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CANADIAN NEWS.
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.dly Suit to-1
Another Strike ImiA Mae Les-

Halifax, Ang. 16—Capt Pouliot, of the 
cruiser Connaught, has been dismissed from .

service. A court of

» m :Placed Obstructions on a 
Track to See the 

Engine Jump Off. -,
An Idiot 

Railway WmSÜ ■
mfightsmthe fishery

T,„~.rri^u - |p^%2>rE'
bay r0!

and the crew enjoying themselves at picnics 
and other frolics. ; • Ï-

maiden is disoov- .ment, and is drawn 
hiding place. Four 

i, «airing each an arm 
8 to her new home. fraud III»*apublished a letter from 

which he denies that he 
Germany after promising 
He says that he is under 
any one,and he is martiM 
of Africa simply as am ad\

Esrpt’s Bneray
Cairo, Adg: 16.—Thro 

have been reported by the jfealth authorities 
here, one of which was fa 
ance of the disease has i 
citement, and many perse 
to take their departure in

n, until the 
sday next.

hi St. 
funeral,

jug the province 
wheat, barley, oats, peas 
the whole, above the average J^d per acre 
Lui quality. Harvesting IS ‘n progreas 
throughout the province, but much gram 
ÎL already been'gathered and considerable 
threshed.

takes place, lake Huron.
Evidence of leading Canadian lawyers has

01 '

A copy of an order-in-counoil will be 
published in the Gazette to-morrow indioa- 
ing the close of negotiations as to the 

administration of mineral lands within the 
railway belt in British Columbia.

The government has informed representa
tives of the owner of the ship Bridgewater 
that their claim for damages most be 
prosecuted in court.

Dawson, member for Algoma, wants the 
government to stop the depredations of fish 
poachers in the Lake of the Woods.

Twenty-eight government printers were 
laid off last night.

The time for receiving tenders tor the fast 
Atlantic service dosed to-day. • The num
ber of tenders deposited cannot be ascer
tained, owing to Hon. Mr, Foster’s absence.

!ZuidfromX the Turk». his
badger Dempsey until the latter was forced 
into signing articles with the Australian.

paired. The men robm 
lanies a scheme of settle 
latter promised to consi 
lieved that an agreement 1 
but, the companies, after 
ters, have submitted a form of agreement, 
differing in every important particular from 
the one framed by the men. The latter are 
naturally, incensed, and threaten a general 
strike on Monday, which, if carried ont, 
will involve a large number of workmen net
hitherto included in the struggle. It is .............
thought that the result of the fight will be Tug-ef-War Men on Their Muscle— 
the paying of wages on a sliding scale. g. C’a. Exhibit for the Toronto

Ireland rto heaviest contributor. Industrial Exhibition.
The Secretary of the Parnell defence 

fund, which was collected to defray the
expenses against the charges before the «From Oar Own Correspondent.!
commission, announces that the total sum .. „ v
contributed was £42,000, of which £28,000 New Westminster, Ang. 14.—R. E.
came from Ireland. Gosnell, of Vancouver, has been appointed

blue book on the bbhring sea. to take charge of the British Columbia 
The Blue book on the Behring eea dispute exhibit at the Toronto Industrial Fair, 

was issued this afternoon. The Book con- Exhibits are being received from all parte,
- *. -bole exhibit promue, to be a 

August, 1890. greater success than ever.
FRANCE’S sacrifice to ENGLAND. „ The tug-of-war men here are on their 

A memorial to the late Prince Imperial of muscle. The Westminster men defeated 
France, who lost his life in ZulUland, was 
unveiled to-day in the chapel at Chiselhurst.

A Paale
Constantinople, Aug. 14.—Further con

flicts have occurred between Kurde and 
Armenians in the Alashgero district. It is 
reported a band of young Russo-Armenian 
volunteers, mounted and ’well armed, ap
peared at Erzeronra and are recruiting ad
hérente fast. The report has caused a panic 
among the Turkish authorities.

Impeadia* Famine la Ireland.
London, Aug. 14.—Michael Davitt re

turned to-day from hie hurried visit to Ire
land, whence he was called late on Friday, 
and, in reply to a reporter, said :—

“ I have made a brief trip through Ire
land for the purpose of enquiring into the 
facts concerning the impending famine. My 
inquiries fully confirm the fears that have 
been expressed as to the probably disastrous 
consequences of the famine, and-1 find that 
the potatoe crop is almost a total failure. In 
addition to this thousands of smaller farm
ers will suffer.”
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il extraordinary sitting, 
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terior
He*. William lihespU Wart.

Co BOURG, Ont., 15.—Hon. Wm. McDoug
all, while Reaving a train last evening, while 
it was slightly in motion, wes thrown vio
lently to the ground and sustained internal 
injuries. He was unable to move although 

The doctors can't tell yet

mem.
rs. WESTMINSTER SPECIALHe Had Three Wives.

living.

i of cholera

Assignment of Strickland & Co. 
Owing to Inability to Colleet 

Outstanding Debts-

The appear
ed much ex- 
are preparing 

isequence.
Conscious, 
how serious his injuries are.

Death of a Kingston Physician.
Kingston, Aug. 14.—Dr. C. A. Irwin, a 

leading physician, died suddenly to-day.

The Halifax Troops.
Halifax, Ang. 14.—The West Riding 

Regiment embarked yesterday for Jamaica 
ana Barbadoes on the troop ship Tamar. 
They are relieved by the 17th Leicester
shire Regiment now in Bermuda. . >

<v: “Gnilty of Net1
London, Ang. 15.—Th 

sational development in t^e O’Shea-P&rnell 
divorce adit. Mrs. O’Sfa _ 
drew from her case to-day.) This is the sec
ond time Mrs. O’Shea has Bwt her legal sup
port. Lewis A Lewie! wefe first retained ; 
they declined, for rsaso^ÿ tfiey would not 
make public, to go on wiwF’the case. The 
second withdrawal is S6ld to be due to Mrs.
O’Shea’s peraistent AfuShl to bring a cross 
suit against O’Sheà, whitÿ her solicitor de> 
manded she should da-‘ f v~ , -.■■■_ -•

the Prohlem l|Sv»4. ’
Paris, Aug. 15.—An idée 

vanced by Jervis and Malette, 
could cross central Europe in a balloon is 
now being put into effect, and will be car
ried ont, if possible, in thé Figaro ascent.
The aetdnants will endeavor to complete the
charts of aerial currents, atod settle for a«ll ___ K__.
time the debateable questions concerning Factory owners 
the safe utilisatien of them for travelling, entered into a secret
The ascent will he roads at Nancy, and the *1 employee who are known to be eooialiBte. 
descent eomewhere in Rnseia or Norway. D ie, understood that ike reason ‘kmt 
The date for starting has not yet been deter- dismissal will not be openly stated to tiioae 
mined. The French minister of war is discharged ; but that other how-

SiS.-ssjgyj... ï tzss£ t
Epwutionfi in Store. created considerable excitement among the

. p^A dynamite bomb was exptwiéi^àder the
to imprison the directors of tbà jCordoba residence of Councillor Wiherria at Mons, 
National Bank if they persist in defying the Belgium, to-day. The building was much 
law. A leading member of the ministry damaged, and two of its occupants were 
declares that Celman risks being hanged at slightly hart; but fortunately there were no 
his own door if he interferes in favor of his fatalities. It is supposed that the outrage 
friends. Full disclosure of the National was committed by socialists who were ex- 
Bank’s position here will be made, and, the asperated at the action of the councillors 
names of debtors failing within a fortnight during the late strikes, 
to pay a quote of what they are capable of an unwelcome visitor.
paying, will be Publ«hed- is estimated a hurricane and waterspout destroyed 
that the bank lent $30,000,000 recklessly to ^wen|;y bouses and inflieted other damage at 
Celman’s Camarilla.____ Mulfort, Belgium, to-day. No lives were

.... Dlscentent in Ike Army. . $
IiAlHir Alliance. London, Ang. 14.—The discontent, pre-

London, Aug. 14. Two delegates from va^ng among home regiments has spread to 
the newly organised Labor League, W. IreUnd> and it is feared that an outbreak 
Lightman and Miss Edith Lupton, of the wyi ocCUr in the garrison at Belfast. The 
National Women’s Trade Union, will shortly pickets have been doubled, and every other 
leave for the United States with the view of precaution against revolt has been taken, 
securing an alliance between the League and but the likelihood of trouble is still very 
the Knights of Labor, the Federation of La- ;
bor, and other trades organizations in that ® . -

, „ ,Lr,,“!"PMe"ûr, Horton ratiS and^&ral^mnnmpation of
St. Paul, Minn.. Ang. 15-^Mrs. Horton “™randtie bringillg aboat of a closer

and daughter were drowned here last mgbt; oommun«car jon between trades unionists 
the case is enshrouded in mystery. Mr. throughout the world. Its existence has 
Horton, who was with his wife, says the, grown out of the fact that several strikes in 
*oat capsized, and his wife and daughter this country daring the past twelve months 
sank ont of sight. He floated down to have been unsuccessful in consequence of 
South St. Paul, landed and came back to the ability of the employers to secure help 
their boarding place, going to bod and not from other countries, and it has gradually 
even reporting the event to the inmates of dawned upon labor leaders of this and other 
the houae till this morning. Horton was leading cities that while the trades unions 
arrested to-day and police are now investi- can do a great deal towards the émancipé* 
gating the matter. tion of labor, their efforts must always be

-----  curtailed so long as there is no national
■ere Developments Promised. bond between them. Some of the largest

Albany, N.Y., Aug. 15.—The situation trades unions of France and Germany have 
here to-night in the strike is this : The already indicated their intention of becom- 
Central road has moved freight quite rapid- “g identified with the organisation.

ia another sen-

He Wanted to See * Wreck.
Pf.tekboko, Aug. 14.—William North- 

simple-minded young man, is under 
arrest, charged with having attempted to, 
wreck the Lakefield train last Saturday by 
placing rails and ties on the track. When 
arrested he said he had seen two men put 
ties on the track some time ago, and he 
wanted to do the same to see the engine 
jump off.

solicitors with-

AMERICAN NEWS.
(From Our Own ComepeHdeiit). ;;U 

Ottawa, Aug. 14.—The? marine depart
ment has issued n new wreck chan erf 
Sable Island, pie plan gives the location 
of 103 known wrecks which have occurred 
on and around the island.^;! , ; A

Messrs. Fonpore & Co. are the lowest 
tenderers for the Morrisburg canal works, 
being $100,060 less than the next highest 
tender. The engineer reports that it is 
utterly impossible to do the work at the 
figures they quote, and the tender will pro
bably be ruled odA'>,y,,

The Earl and Countess of Aberdeen, with 
Sir John and Lady Thompson and Mr. 
Sanford Fleming, saued for Canada to-day. 
Sir John Thompson had a pleasant in 
view with the officers of the colonial de
partment respecting the Behring Sea, the 
copyright ana other questions.

A special cable says an article in the Lon- 
Times, commenting on the Dominion 

loyal address to the Queen,
____ dé-attention. ^Che opnolssioet

of thé Times is that political union with the 
States is as remote an ever, m * 0

mTke Behring’s Sea «nestlon.
New York, Aug. 14.—Right Honorable 

Joseph Chamberlain, M.P., arrived yester
day on the Teutonic, accompanied by his 
wife, son and daughter. In a ' talk about 
the Behring’s sea dispute, he said there had 
been a great deal of nonsense talked about 
it. He had not seen the correspondence 
that passed between the two governments, 
but bennderstood there were two points at 
issue. One is the question of the close of 
the time for seal fishery, which he 
both powers in their own interest ' - M
readily agree upon. The other is wl> 
Behring’s sea should be considered a closed, 
sea. He thought it sheer nonsense for any 
government to ask to have a sea with an en
trance 200 miles in width acknowledged as 
a closed sea. His government would not 
make such a concession, but he did not be
lieve that this would cause a rupture of the 
friendly relations existing between the two 
countries.

;Honduras Hay Take a Hand.
San Salvador, Aug. 13.—War with 

inevitable. The ac- 
n has not been satis-

Increased Ammunition Supply.
Quebec, Aug. 14.—The government cart

ridge factory are turning out a large number 
of Snider cartridges daily -, also Shrapnell 
shells for sixty-four pounder guns.

Killed by the Fall of a Derrick.
Brampton, Ont,Aug. 14.—A man named 

Murphy was killed here to-day by the fall
of a derrick.

long ago ad- 
that a person

Honduras now a] 
tion of President 
factory to provisional President Ezeta, who 
may take summary action at any time. 
Several revolutions are said to be in pro
gress in Honduras, though Bagran claims to 
have routed all malcontents.

r-

IVancouver on Thnredny at Plumper’s Para, 
bat the latter went home and laid they 

Now President Allen, of the Sana of 
England, challenges the Vancouver men to 
pnfl for $500, which the latter are not likely 
tb accept.

The assignment of Strickland & Co. is 
announced, the difficulty is due to their 
inability to collect & large amount of out
standing debts. The assets are $10,000; 
liabilities, $5,000.

scarcely above board. won.
/They Say They Will Strike.

London, Adg. 14.—Fifty-nine captains 
and the majority of the crews of the 
vessels of the Danube Navigation com
pany have given notice to their em
ployers of their intention to strike in Sep
tember.

mr-«iA Brake
Severn Bridge, Ont., Au0. 14.—John 

Laurier, a Grand Trunk brakeman, fell 
from his train to-day while it was going full 
speed, and was instantly killed.

Killed by a Falling Tree.
Leamington, Ont., Ang. 14.—John

Young was killed near here by a falling tree

:ter-

A Reekie»» Captain.
Paris, Ang. 14.—A telegram from Fe 

Camp to the Tempe, reporte the arrival at

______ ________:
rank by the Netherlands American Steam 
Navigation Company’s steamer Obdaro, 
on toe banks of Newfoundland. The 
crew declare that the captain of the 
Obdam refused, although asked to do 
so by the captain of the Colombo, to 
lower a boat and aid in„picking up the 
of the French vessel, four of whom 
drowned. The passengers of the Colombo 
have also signed a statement attesting to 
the same fact and asserting that the Obdam 
showed neither its port nor starboard 
lights.

don
Nanaimo, Ang. 15.—The trial of the

ceeded with this afternoon, commencing at 
one o’clock, The court-room was crowded 
with anxious hearers, a few wives of the 
miners being present. Judge Harrison pre
sided.

Mr. Pooley, Q.C., appeared for the pro
secution, and Hon. A. N. Richards and Mr.
J. Campbell, of Vancouver, appeared for 
the defence.

An interpreter was appointed by his 
Honor.'

W. F. Lindsay testified that he drew up 
the plan of part of the Dunsmuir estate, 
produced, describing the different locations 
around the mine.

Mr. Bryden, manager of the Wellington 
mines, was next called. He said : I know 
the defendants. The strike began on May 
17th, and is still in progress. Defendants 
have not worked since. Mr. Bryden’s evi
dence went on to show that he considered 
the strikers were boisterous, and that he 
fe&red trouble and annoyance. .
' The * special officers, Stephenson 
Bloomfield, gave similar evidence i 
fact that they considered the condition of
affairs sufficient to warrant sending foras- - i_nn.y—■ - • - • - -eistance to maintain order. Charged with Embezzlement.

After recesst counsel fer the defence ad- Chicago, Aug. 13.—Albert Beamont, ad
dressed the Judge, stating he did not intend vertising agent for the Chicago Opera

ias K —-s-*» -■ j

His Honor railed upon each of the six Opera house. Although rraeivmg but a
arsamsaer isres
ta tarn complied with this request ^
Defendants were then committed for tnal a fortune of $50,000. 
at the next assizes, bail being fixed at $250 
each and two securities at $125 each. _

A procession paraded the streets of Na
naimo this afternoon, displaying banners 
and mottoes similar as on previous days.
One large banner was home by two wives 
of the striking miners. The procession was 
principally composed of Belgians. When 
opposite toe Free Press office they halted 
and gave three cheers. . x: -<.

Parliament’s
Ang. 16.-

that ci
Two FatiO-Accidents. - .......~ -

Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 14.—John Calder, 
a farmer, was killed to-day by being run 
over iiy a load of grain. Patrick Sullivan, 
son of P. Sullivan, of this city, was killed 
at Tyrone, Penn., to-day, while attempting 
to hoard a train.

New York, Ang. 14,-The World raÿs : 
Word was received in this city yesterday 
(Wednesday) of the death of F. M. Gates, 
E. Kingman and John G. Jaderquist, Pres
byterian missionaries in Soudan. They were 
murdered by Arabs, but no details^ beyond 
the simple announcement of their tragic 
end have reached America by cablegram. 
Gates caine from Plainfield, N. J., on May 
13th of this year. They met seven other 
missionaries in New York, all bound for the 
Soudan, that wild African country where 
England has recently waged such fierce 
with the natives. Among the party 
E. Kingman and John G. Jaderquist-, Roy 
G. Codmngton, Warren G. Harris, F. M. 
Gates, Mrs. E. Kingman, Miss Jennie Dick 
and James Trice. All these missionaries 
were young and full of enterprise. They 
were not sent by any church or mission.

- Seven of the party were sent on from the 
West by various Christian societies.

.ft
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Personates Influença.
T drees ball attended by 
Petersburg, the palm was 
g lady attired to represent 
8 was dressed in Oriental 
on her head a tall cap in* 
mes of the principal doctors

The Dm Heines Forgery.
Tacoma, Aug. 1.3—In the hearing of 

Joseph Cook to-day,• charged with forging 
a deed to the towmdte of Dee Moines, 
jyicCausland, who was the principal actor 
in the transaction, testified that on his 
arrival in California he failed to find young 
Moore, owner of the property, so he exe
cuted the deed himself and sent it to Cook, 
and that the latter supposed it to be genuine^ * 
The night before he was arrested he went i 
to Cook’s house determined to make a clenn 
breast of the affair and offer to refund the 
money, but he had been drinking and while 
he was talking with Cook a lady came into 
the room and Cook said he didn’t want any
thing te do with him and showed him the 
door? MoCausland said that Cook knew 

and nothing qt toe deed being a forgery, 
to the McCausland was subjected to a severe cross- 

examination, but stuck to his original story.

crew
were

Drowned In a Canal.
Hamilton, Aug. 14.—Wm Bell was* 

drowned here last night by falling into thethe disease. The map of
:ted on her skirts, and a 
jcupied a prominent po* 
of the Baltic. The lady’s 
with the names of those 

loomed the arrival of the 
taring the evening she dis- 
4th poems extolling its vir* 
in the head, aching of the

Hon. Mr. Dewdncy’s Trip.
Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 14.—Hon. Mr. 

Dewdney arrived at Deloraine to-night, 
accompanied by a mounted police escort. 
Hu drove across the country from Moso-

PAcnric coast news.
Alaska Salmon.

San Francisco, Aug. 14.—The bark 
Coryphene arrived from Alaska yesterday 
with 13,226 cases of canned salmon. This 
makes a total of 74,160 oases to date. This 

A MICHIGAN CENTHAL CRASH. MMhTrfMen

The UsbsI Blunder, an Open Switch, Causes 12 arrivals from Alaska, with, 71,473 eases.
Loss of Life and Mach Damage. The largest cargo for the current season

------ was 17,413, on the Nicholao Thayer, which
Battle Creek, Mich., Aug. 15.—As the arrived on the 12th. 

east-bound North Shore limited, express, 
on the Michigan fcentral railroad, was pass
ing Augusta, a small town nine miles west 
of here, at 3 o’clock this afternoon, it ran 
into a standing freight train while going at 
full speed and crashed through the depot 
building, completely demolishing it. The 
express engine exploded, blowing the fireman 
literally to pieoes and killing the 
engineer, Charles Roberts. One brakeman 
is missing, and it is thought that he is 
buried in the debris. The many occupante 
of the forward coaches were seriously 
shaken up, and others more or less injured.
Bhyeiciane were summoned from this city.
The limited was not scheduled to stop at 
Augusta, having the right of way, and was 
running at a speed of about 50 miles an 
hour. The freight train was waiting on a 
siding for the express to para. For some 
unaccountable reason à switch at the spur 
was left turned on to main track, and the 
usual result ensued. Eight cars were tossed 
into the air, and the engine plowed through 
the debris finally crashing into the depot.
Engineer Charlee MoRoberte was blown 
20 feet into the air, and his mangled re-

Si earner Collision.
Lyons Head, Aug. 14.—The steamer An 

devbnn ran into and sank the tug Annie 
Wutv, near Barrier Island, on Georgian 
hay. last night. Nothing was saved. The 
Annie \Yate had a small cargo of merchan
dise. No lives were lost.

Bnrncd to Death.
I’etekboro, Aug. 14.—A house in the 

southern part of the town was destroyed by 
fire Lst night, and Martin O’Malley, one of 
lts occupants, was burned to death.

?

e are the

N
iLti

The Fhclflc Mali Steamers.
San Francisco, Aug. 14.—It is definitely 

stated to-day that the Pacific Mail Company 
has abandoned Victoria as its new stopping 
point, and will hereafter send its steamers 
direct to Yokohama and Hong Kong from 
this port. It is understood that satisfactory 
arrangements have been made with the 
Canadian Pacific Company, which threat
ened to send its steamers to San Francisco. 
Harmony again prevails between the two 

and each will keep within its

heath of Scrgt. Curzon.
Toronto, Aug. 14.—Staff-Sergt. Curzon, 

one of the Royal Grenadiers, is dead. He 
has served on the Wimbledon team, and his 
personal bravery during the Northwest re
bellion in carrying a wounded comrade off 
tlle under a heavy fire was much talked 
°‘ that time.

19 ■liffl
a

|H<* companies,
boundary.ly all day, and while it was being guarded 

there was no appearance of opposition. The 
road is fast getting down to business, and/ 
West Albany yard has begun to look lively. 
One hundred new Pinkerton men,uniformed 
in neat blue suits, arrived this afternoon. 
On the part of the strikers everything is 
quiet, bftt they still insist that toe strike 
has enly just begun, and that there will be 
other developments soon.

The Sahara Hallway.
Paris, Aug. 14.—It is now stated on 

good authority that the Government . has 
decided to build the Sahara railway itself 
or guarantee a company that will be bold 
enough to attempt it. Like every
thing else in the line, of gigantic schemes, 
the Sahara railway seems popular with in
vestors, and no less than three companies 
are now struggling for the honor of bank
ruptcy in the service of humanity in the 
sands of the great desert. All these com
panies have toeir partisans in the Chamber, 
and the fact is embarrassing the Cabinet 
and may lead the government to cast 
all offerings for their work.

Death of E. L. Scarrllt.
T.voma, Aug. 13. — Edward Lincoln 

Seat-i itt, president of the Washington Na- 
fional Ha.uk, died to-night of typhoid-pneu- 
m i . after a two weeks; illness, fie was 
en=,lreil to marry a young lady from Dakota, 
v,: was with him at the time of hi» death.

t>ulralln\s New Depot, 
k X.’ k'tkaua, Aug. 13.—Plans for the new 
MH j|ll.nl,c‘rn Pacific depot have been received.

‘fvtu a tine structure, and will be 120 
• - > feet, two stories high. Work will be 

V ! -ii:v.icc(l in a few days.

Over Niagara Falls.
-'-i.ViARA Falls, Aug. 14?—Two unknown 

n 1 a'erc carried over the Falls to-day.
> wore seen struggling to keep their 
l.“ul of the rapids, but their efforts 

j' ’in- unsucessful, one of them jumped 
,.‘Ul) l'lc water and endeavored to swim 

quickly carried into the 
boat, containing the other 

•■■ ■■■ >oon followed, both men going over 
L ids. The bodies are being watched

, -. ip; Cruelty t. Sutlers.
San Francisco, Aug. 14.—The captain 

of the ship St. Paul, 139 days from New 
York, went ashore to-night for an officer to 
arrest first mate Taylor, who was arrested 
for cruelty to the sailors and an apprentice 
boy on the outward journey. Taylor has 
been confined in a state room since July 
21st.

DEB WILL IT BREAK OUTÎ

Fears Exist of a Volsanle Eruption Near
Oeenalaska.

tely Pure. San Francisco, Aug. 12.—The natives 
around Oonalaska, according te the state
ment of a gentleman who has just come 
from there, fear the eruption of . another 
volcano, which promises to break forth one 
of these days. It is located about 100 
miles from Oonalaska at a place known as 
Oonamak. The mountain ia a very high 
one and most of the time the huge crater ia 
enveloped in clouds. Lately, however, ob
servers near the volcano, have noticed that 
the sky above the crater was decidedly 
black, and later on a reddish tinge lit up 
the top. This is a sign that the volcano is 
to become active for the first time in over 
100 years. \ '

SEWS FROM THE ICY SEAS- |
Wale.—The Albatross 
West.

San Francisco, Ang. 13.—The American 
steamer St. Paul arrived in port to-day,

■is»siAcrsSi.«-i-s»~

wTthe salmon canneries at Noshagak

ver varies. A 9*
and wholesomeneas. MTO® 

the ordinary
i competition with the mwH- 
; short-weight alum or pomr 
Sold only in cans. RÔYAL 
It Co.. 107 WaU Street. New

iSharply B’ulled Up.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Aug. 15.—D. B; Mar

tin, general passenger agent of the “Big 
Four ” railroad was arrested this afternoon 
by a U.S. marshal oncomplaint of the inter- 

commission for infraction of the

A Charge of Ia*ebordl»«tloa.
8an Francisco, Ang. 14;—The prelimi- 

mains were picked up some dis: °*ry examination of W. H. &ker took

SLh’fLra?and"fcimlSt| teFEnÿ^b.EE
day of the term of grace granted to Mr. Jackson, Michigan. Of the express train ha confinement for insubordination
O’Brien within which to pay the costs in the baggage car and two sleepers were de- „iuoe April 13th. He was held in $500 
the recent unsuccessful action which he in- molishea^ and how the occupants escaped is bail, 
stituted against Lord Salisbury, and an ac- a miracle. A little boy named Clarence 
tion for the recovery of the amount, which Cassidy, who was playing near the depot 
aggregates several thousand dollars will was struck by a piece of iron from the 
now be instituted. Mr. O’Brien was served engine and was probably fatally injured, 
with a notice, while on his way with his The officials have little to say on the sub
wife to the banquet tendered him on Wed- iect and as usual made every effort 
nesday evening, by his fellow members of little the accident. It was at tirât supposed 
parliament in "honor of bis marriage, and that seventeen people were killed, but 
the time chosen for this legal proceeding has latest reports confirm facts herein stated, 
created a good deal of indignation, directed 
against Lord Salisbury. The latter, how
ever, lays whatever of blame there may be 
on his firm of solicitors.

SOME SECRETS REVEALED.

The Execution of Kemmler Seems to Hare 
Been Badly Managed.law in providing free transportation oyer 

that road to a party of about thirty going 
from Cleveland to the National Education 
Association held at San Ffkncisco. The 
fare would have been $84 for the round 
trip. Martin, it is claimed, gave passes to 
three persons, L. W. Day and Mr. and Mrs. 
M. C. Stewart. A warrant *as sworn out 
before commissioner A. J. Williams of 
Cleveland, and served here by F. G. Kret
schmer, special agent of the commission. 
Martin was given the option of being heard 
before a commissioner, either here or in 
Cleveland, or, waiving examination, and 
giving bond to appear before the gràud jury 
at Cleveland. His bail will be fixed at 
$3,000 in either case. It is intimated that 
he gave passes to get. the party to go over 
his route to the convention. The commis
sion is looking sharply after these cases 
now, although there has only been one pro
secution so tor.

[Two good, quiet milch oows 
®tlR KNwCeaMossStreet.

JTi.c
Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 13.—In^ an in- 

terview to-day, Superintendent Barnes re
vealed some secrets of toe dynamo room in 

«ta.ble Drow.l« Hear Tnratna. ^ the Aubutn priran. When Kemmler was 
Tacoma, Ang. 13. A sad accident p kffled he gajdj ^ ^ Qgea was a new one 

pened at Ameriran Lake shortly after noon and ^ not i**,, Wretched. The lacing of 
to be- m the capsizing of a boat, by whtoh Henry the caused the dynamo to revolve

B. Waldo, of Tacoma, and Mms Augusta irregularly, and when the current was 
Hof man, of Kansas City, were drowned, a^^^ ^ yu the resistance of Kemmler 
Mrs. F. A. Gappinger, of Taconm, Whojfae and fche wa8 roCh that it caused the
■“h^twr-p-c kiTg^f t,r«d r “Â^d^har. r-Dct
had gone fishing in the boat. Mr. Waldo aga4,t it, the belt would have come
got e heavy weight on hie line, and ae be off and there would have been an awfol 
went to reach over the side of the boat it There should have been a resistance

board to run the current through until»

u He was 
r“W‘ls and the

HasOne ViAn Arlstocrniic Swindler.
•'I'-ntreal, Que., Aug. 14.—Baron Von 

her, who registers from Paris, France, 
t,?s !'een acting the part of a common 

uidlcr. He has victimized the hotel-
h,epeia and

!
leva Tara, te Bate.

Omaha, Neb., Ang. 16.—Norman R. 
Towne, a well-to-do farmer of 'Arlington, 
was shot through the heart, and his daugh
ter Hattie dangerously wounded, to-day, 
by a tramp. The miscreant was raptured 

rtly after the tragedy and lodged in jail. 
He transpired to he Charles Pratt, e former 
employe, whom Towns had discharged four 
years ago for making love to Hattie, then a 
girl ot fifteen. He had not been seen since, 
until to-day, and the girl did not recognise

attempted to cash worthies. 
He is the son ot a family in 1Cruelty I* tfte JUvy.

Portsmouth, Aug. 14.—The crews of the 
belted cruisers presented a petition to the 
Lords of the Admiralty to-day complaining 

the unwarrantable cruelty to sailors found 
guilty of insubordination. The prisoners are 
confined in cells so close to the boilers that 
when steam is got up the wretched men are 
nearly roasted to death. Commanding officers

------------—------antTwrad^nt^t ^n^L^
oosel&ugh, Douglass county, Or., , few days 
ago, taking tw.
In the course a

The Halifax Troon*.
Halifax, N.S., Aug. 13.—The West Tenlanle Break. Trans-Allaatic Kerard. 
ln8 regiment embarked to-day for New York, Aug. 13. — The steamship 

Ifmaica and Barbadoes on the troopship Teutonic has broken all previous records in 
‘«mar. They are relieved by the Seven- making the run from Roche’a Point,Ireland, 
gmth Leicestershire j regiment, now in to Sandy Hook in five days, nineteen hours 
tnnuda, and the garrison of which is now and five minutes.
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u-u-t Colonist, August 17. qualified success, and the clay has !«.,. 
LOCAL AMD PROVINCIAL. found to undergo the burning process l,„.

ter even than was anticipated. Indeed , 
Tern Casts Weeks. successful has been the result that it j, „
' ware manufactured by present proposed to continue for light ware 
tea Cotta company was and builders’ requisites the present «. 
ay night and yesterday, tablishment, while the kiln ami v ,,a •.

„ jf splpndid quality both the property at Alder ley Park are engaged 
as to oolor and texture. in the production of pressed bricks, drain.

tiles and similar wares.
Several notices of the products of this 

kiln have already appeared in these columns 
and their good qualities pointed out. , 
visit to the works on Store street is full ôi

SF£to2b/iE'iuitEBB
was mid muddy water.

E:
6J •(^«ofaV»UOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. iff Colon.

eshÆtitl
mox to connect

A

promising. _ ‘"['U

The of LY, AUGUST 22,

•simm
lr»3

couver system, «JfffjjP ___
A0rrr$£r±lh a Chi ^Œurt^Œd- *350’ h“ Mr. James O’Neill of thU city, who

n _ StoSsSSsTs.-*
Although it isvWidAa^Ow Ste^f'to iurtify His Honor in committing «=”*». “d enclosing a Kberal reward.

on Uhatham rtreS? ar* 
hones that were hired 

’yesterday at the Yates 
station and we» reported to have 

especially shown themselves very tractable.

sent to the conductor at hbupt republicKewarded.Jeasuretrip. AlTthe wny from ^he East 
.....  j0 tftd been surprised at- 4b© marks of

Stjcrtaassaas
the best use of its advantag
Rewind, grown'

itine Republic is in t 
lent ie weak and ui 
ces are in a abate of 
^tiaion. Y©t this B
à ocnatiintion—on pa]

accoit

m slgjEaai

aid fotere,tingtoewill be ^^^^ho h^ r^uti,

.  «rived to join the strikers. They have
had. it it said, some success in this direo- ig The meeting to be held in Victoria 
to-morrow evening is looked forward 
with considerable interest by the miners.

11
a hoax?” W| AlraesS lu Eeqatnalt.

hist The street car track reached Ci
Ipr^irr^te^cknouu,

Is three and a quarter miles. There now ,e

:t™, zs. slsts j: iZSSk S’jr""™, *
i-5 1 *
are invited . . ^ .Tbo«»n. who went East to

pass his exsmination for steamboat inspec
tor, has returned and will assume office at 

... , , .... this port. Mr. Thomson was called away
It seems that the sewerage bye-law will j on account of the resignation of M[-. Ruc

he ready for the special meeting of the I who haa fiDed the offlce 0f inspector at th» 
council to-morrow night. The necessary p„rt {or the ruut three years. Mr. Thom 
blanks have been filled m. One important j, a native of Scotland, but has been a 
feature ia that the interest and sinking fund resident of this province for a number of 
will amount to 114,659.65 annually, or yeara It ^ conaidered that the appoint- 
*3,000 less than the sum which the city at ia , very judicious one and trail de- 
I resent pays for box drams. As it is the 1 served, 
ntention of the oottncil to take up the loan 

in blocks of $50,000 at a time, the city will 
have to pay interest on the money only as 
they draw it.

"governed

Speedy Trials act. No doubt he will be 
finally tried on Monday ; meanwhile he ie 
lodged in the Provincial jail.

id down in the 
institutions work

in lould in that dooj 
tepublic would be 
and prosperous col

oif be
«dThe Raymond-Whitcomb party, an-

hotels. The party will embark 
Queen, doe here to-morrow morning, for 
^]a«lm.) and on their return will take the 
same route eastward as the first party. ; v

------------ The Controversies Arising Ont ef the Exten-
eswsf alt Menai station. uon 0f the Line of Tram Can.

A pole has been erected on Signal Rock, -----
Esquimalt, for the use id the meterological Yesterday morning a special session of 
service, the wire» to be connected with the the Magistrates Court was held m the

EXSta® siafssa
The premises are being externally altered for ^ purpose of hearing the charge of
and,mpr°Ted' “~Jt ^feid^ichoK « ipS^

M^Gi^iX^the firm of Belyea A 
Gregory appeared for the defence.

Mr. Fairall pleaded not guilty, and ap
plied that the case be adjourned, he being 
sick yesterday and unable, in consequence, 
to consult hie lawyer. V

Mr.. Gregory replied that the defence 
prepared to consent to an adjournment 

provided an arrangement could be entered 
into to postpone the case for two weeks, 
the requirements of the Governmaùt render
ing it necessary'that track laying should 
proceed without delay. Several of the wit-

H f wSs^hei^^rricMTOulî for A correspondent writes Several visitors
bfl more easily dispensed to and residents in Victoria have suggested the time being, be more easüy dispensed ^ deeirabmty oi having salt swimming

yr -nwi-.il dwiared that he wished to baths within easy reach of the majority of

boVprovra^Lf 

™°ti; foourtheprire wS..siderA^

sSr^ri srïïf .i8 Ithe next few days, Jtorwluditimmtneaae. ,lrenthenin^ the ayatera, the opportonity

S’jrHEKvS ssr.rzî ïæsSî
attentiOTL .u. V;BW it These unwelcome viaitote would not

A wtineaa for Mr.^iraU here interposed dare to intrude themeelvee into a select and 
that U would be inconvenient for him,lithe well orgamrad bathing eatabliahment, andH hTrtfM^°ftime' rthC,trompa,-d^ttitT“ST,her ordered that each party de- —d^

P°Th^«we was then adjourned until the and attractive of the town improvements.
28th inst., at 11 a.m.

The next case called was that of Nichols, 
who charged Mr, Fairall with haying in
timidated him by threats to kill him with 
a view to compelling him to abstain from 
doing that which he had a lawful right

Mr. Fairall pleaded not guilty, and asked 
for an adjournment to the 28th, which was 
granted.

Mr. Gregory said that there was a charge 
to "come up against Fairall at the same time 
of threatening Hon. D. W. Higgins.

Mr. Fairall said he had made no such 
threats, and w;m not likely to have done so.

Mr. Fisher—I am an old man, and my 
experience is that the woret boys are al
ways innocent, and so it is with men. We 
have to try the case on its merits.

The court adjourned.

thesurprised end gratified to meet upon 1 
coast so many persons whom he had kno 
out East, their testimony being unanimous 
as to their high appreciation of the condi
tions under which they now lived. When 
he left home he had made up his mind 
to see as much of the Pacific coast 
as it was possible for him to do. He had 
visited Esquimalt during the afternoon Mid 
had been highly pleased with the- graving 
dock and the vessels which were upon the 
naval station, while as for Victoria itself, 
it would be hard for him to say too much 
as to all its advantages. He proposed to 
cross over to Seattle last (Thursday) even- 
ing, and to veturn here»; as to take the 
boat for Sap Francisco on Sunday. He 
dwelt with apparent pride upon the proe- 
perity which his own city (Montreal) was 
experiencing, and believed that, ae time ad
vanced, the Canadian cities on the Pacific 
would not be unworthy to compare, in their 
degree, with the 'at present greater and 

influential cities of the Dominion.

The CUT Ball.
His Worship the Mayor presided last 

evening at the final meeting of the ball 
committee. There were present a number 
of prominent gentlemen who discussed the 

'Üvvucision was reached to 
hold the ball o* the 29th, Friday, at the 
assembly rooms. The ' remainder is now 
merely a matter of detail and will be 
arranged by the proper committees. , < -1

Mount Royal Mills.
The interior appearance of the Mount 

tl Mills is assuming something of a 
ite shape now. The machinery jn the 

new building is nearly all in place, while the 
old building is altogether finished. The 
office will be in the latter structure, and 
will be very comfortable as well as pleasant
ly fitted up. In addition to this it will Iws 
the advantage of being away from the noise 
and whirl of the machinery. ' W ; ;•

wn i sun.OB the
The reverse of the truth “ behold, how 

to dwellTHE ESQUIMALT MAGISTRATES’ 
COURT.

■Bgfc it is not everythij 
Bytre capable of maid 
^■^most bountiful d 

» fertile soil andl 
^Bmd its natural m 

■Pees. The reason j 
JBpsople are not goo<ti 

Kfelyes of the benefit 
[©rived both from their 
Btitutions and their m 
i They are not intelligea 
lergetic, they are not \ 
®d they are indolent, dij 
& There appears to 1 
r as public opinion in tl 
epublic. The officials 
||P^ from the highest j 
b the people in the md 
per. The grossest abuse 
jople açe apathetic. Thd 
& bring about a reford 
Üave bodies exist mej 
be decrees of the Pfl 
iption of the public offl 
jredible. Men seek oj 

of enrichiiM

good and pleasant ft is for brethren 
together in unity,” is the experience of 
or more of the benevolent societies in the 
city, which would do well to settle matter 
among themselves before the public gets 
all the facts. Squabbles should be kept to 
the parties concerned in them. No matters 
how secret some of these organizations may 
affect to be, if there are any difficulties, the, 
public, in some way or other, get hold of 

• nhem, and in telling a story nothing ia lost, 
if it is not altogether exaggerated in the re-

It WOl Be Ready.

Bo
Mmb«H>Wlag«r. *rr

Last evening Mr. J. A. Schubert, of Ver
non, B. C., waa invited in marriage to Miss 

Terrorism, Employes. I Winger, eldest daughter of Mr.
A. showing the manner in which ^ TT’

deavora are made to terrorise people who h^ reaidence The^id^mafds " Ire

B^sggisgtaa.gjl!-w (..«TJ. «.«a
tied6 înTt^" A!eyxJde^toge^rtyd/o,erto tfie raridZe oH^,. 

Sharp, asaiatant superintendent of the ^6"’“?PPe,r « worS, wae followed‘Through the streets, I ^"Ld^fo

and Mrs. Schubert, who left this morn
ing by the Islander for Harrison Hot 
Springe. From there they go to Vernon, 
where they will reside.

citai.A ReanrkaWc deterrence. ^
A man who had been living at Rock Bay 

left his family about three mouths ago to 
take a business trip on the other side, and 
was net heard from until last evening. He 
wrote to his wife saying he foolishly took 
«art in a balloon ascension, and losing 
trol of the balloon was drawn into the ran. 
He tells her to get a refrigerator and ice 

freezer at mclennan It mefeely s 
and join him up there.

My s ter loan Disappearance. >s.
The Seattle Times says: Charlotte Mit

chell, an Englishwoman, 24 years of^ age, 
who has been employed as housemaid at 
the residence of Probate Judge Osborn, dis
appeared very mysteriously Tuesday 
ing, and has not since been heard 
About 8 o’clockton theeveniug in qi 
woman notified Mrs. Osborn th

•i

even- 
from. 

uestion the 
at she was

morewere Waiting rer Mis Steamer.
A GOOD SUGGESTION. ,

A Plea for the Establishment of Salt Water 
; < - Swimming Baths in Victoria.

Capt. Manson, of Nanaimo, is at the 
Oriental superintending the completion of 
his steamer, tlie Thistle, which was built at 
Vancouver and is now receiving her ma
chinery at the Albion Iron Works. She 
will be completed in about a month. She 
ie intended tor the general coasting trade, 
will have accommodation for 32 passengers 
and a cargo capacity of about 300 tons. 
She is also appointed for towing, should 
business lie in that direction.

▲ Sensational Report Contradicted.
There was a report current last evening 

that the steamer St. Paul, which arrived at 
San Francisco from Alaska on Wednesday, 
had brought news it hat nine of the Victoria 
sealing schooners had been captured by a 
U: S. revenue cutter in Behring Sea. A 
dispatch to The Colonist from San Fran
cisco says'the steamer St. Paul brought no 
report of any sealing schooners having been 
seized in Behring Sea.

going out for a walk, and would'return in a 
short while. She did not come back, how
ever. Yesterday afternoon Judge Osborn 
reported her disappearance to the police 
authorities. She has a father and a married 
sister living in Victoria, B.C. The husband 
of the later is cashier of a bank in that 
city. The disappearance is regarded with 

pprebension from the fact that the 
has never remained ont at night 

since she has been employed at the Osborn 
residence.

Owing to pressing business engagements, 
which, for the time being, he was unable to 
meet, C. L. Terry, dry goods merchant, ef 
this city, has assigned. Mr. A. V. Flam- 
merfelt and Mr. Fred. J. Claxton hive 
been appointed trustees of the estate. It is 
understood, hewever, that the assets con
siderably exceed the liabilities, so that 100 
cents on the dollar is assured to the credit- 

brought about by the 
n creditors to grant an

persons who had ga 
calling him “ blackh 
names.

thered here and there 
leg ” and other offensive Mr.

Assaulting a Witness.
On Friday evening at about twenty min- 

utes past six as Joseph B. Hugo was coming A Protest from Nanaimo,
out of the court room at Nanaimo, where he I # Nanaimo, Aug. 14th, 1890

testing the machinery of his new steamer, and Bloomfield, of the Provincial police Sib,-We, the members elect for the 
which is to be employed in the whale fish- force, were on hand and noticed the a flair electoral districts of Nanaimo City and Na- 
ing industry in the Gulf of Georgia. The The assailant was arrested on the spot, and naim0, hereby protest against the presence 
gearing and machinery ran to perfection, yreterday taken before Magistrate Plant», of .. C ” Battery and Militia of the Province 
and the manner in which the screw propel- who, after hearing the evidence, dismissed at Wellington and orge their immediate 
1er churned up the water gave good promise the ease, each party paying his own costs, withdrawal. We hold that the sending ,,r 
of speed when the vessel goes out to earn - -a.- - I an armed force into a peaceful and orderly
her living. The engines of this steamer are The Etta White Kalsed. community, is of a partisan character,

The Far Trade •athwh. rather uacommon; the driving bar makes a The «earner Etta White has been resor- warranted by the circumstances of the situa
Sneaking of the outlook for the dressed large wheel revolve and the edge of this rected from her watery grave and is now at tion, an insult to the people of thiss district

Sirs/a’trjKr’ir,:'. çsirîîsMrïA’K',i"srs£Bij5dtt‘,K. -8
...

L power to perfection. once and she will plough the water once gistrates.
last year, at any rate they won’t beany RIFLE ASSOCIATION more in as good condition as ever. We pledge onreelves to hold the Govcru-

expensive. Three-quarter length B. V. RIFLE ABSUU1AJ.1VJ». Brltteh ColuLbla Tlraber ment to a strict accountability in the pre
saques will range frtyn $175 to $225 and the * I mises,
fun length from $275 to $350.

woman

ffiid they do enrich fchtj 
f*t unscrupulous way, an 
of calling them to accdl 

• of Cordoba, for instal 
_ mere “gauchoj

$d an ignorant brute, had 
r when he came into office | 
,w has a fortune of ten | 
ig safely deposited in the J 
nd. A gentleman who had! 
Htears in the country, infon

ore. The crisis was 
refusal of some eastern 
extension of time.

iMblif After Trade.
James Guest, of Montreal, the well-known 

agent of some of the leading wine and spirit 
producers in France, who arrived in town a 
night er two ago, is said to be negotiating 
with certain people on the , coast with a 
view to finding a market in the more easter
ly portions of the Dominion for California 
wines. Meantime, however, it would ap
pear that he has been “ bluffing ” the trade 
of Winnipeg as to his real objects, for one 
of the papers of that city announced that 
he was concerned in an immense “ onion 
deal.3’ There is an immense difference, 
however, in the bouquet ot onions and the 
flavor of the finest viticultural products. 
If it is desired to change drinks, why not 
go in for oolachan oil or some other product 
of a fishy flavor?
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BRITISH COLUMBIA MINERALS.

What is Necessary to Their Development- 
More Capital and Less Allowances 

to Promoters.
Tralalas School for Nerses.

A Team to be Sent East to Take Part in the 
Dominion Rifle Matches.

Your obedient servants, 
Thos. Keith, 
Thos. Foster,
C. C. McKbnzik

The Hastings’ mill is now shipping three 
pieces of square timber, each of which 
feet long by three feet square, 
contains 6,480 feet, board measure, and 
will weigh from 12 to 13 tons The three 
pieces are being loaded on two flat cars 
coupled together, the sticks lying on four 
bolsters, two on each car—those on the ex
treme ends being fixed on a swivel and the 
centre ones sliding, so that there will be no
trouble in going round sharp ebrvee. The , In the caae of Harper ve. Harper, Justices 
timbers are consigned to Montreal, where lMcCrei ht_ Walkemand Drake, sitting in 
they will be utilised as anchors for a large appeal, gave judgment yesterday, reversing 
dredge. | the decision of the Chief Justice in favor nf

, . the defendant, declaring plaintiff entitled
The Res Moines T#w«lse Forgery. to the full amount claimed. The original 

The evidence for the prosecution in the j action was brought by Ezekiel Harper 
Cook-McCaualand forgery case closed at against Thaddeus Harper, executor of the 
Tacoma on Friday, Cashier Achilles, of estate of the late Jerome Harper. Jerome 

have a good chance of being sent forward to lha Travelers bank, testifying to the re- and Thaddeus Harper were in partnership 
win thrirlaurels at -Bisley.’ It is to be «'P* of the deed from the San Diego Na- and at his death Jerome Uqueathed 
hoped, the citizens of Victoria wUl take a tional bank with instructions to deliver it *10,000 to Ezekiel of 
fav^ble view of the departure and assist «p »•> Cook. The defenre then moved to executor paid over $5 000. Later on Thad 
in promoting its accomplishment. diamlM the “mPlam‘ ,and discharge the deus.who had not paid over the balance, go,

r b __ r prisoner, on the ground that “the com- into business difficulties, and the balance
plaint charged him with making a forged has not yet been paid, Thaddeus Harpe 
deed, while the evidence, if it tended to 1 estate, when realized, not bringing enough 
connect Cook with the case, indicated that to pay all the claims against it. In 18,si) 

should be charged with uttering the I Ezekiel Harper brought suit, claiming pay 
deed, knowing it to be a forgery.” The ment qf the balance of his legacy in priority 
motion for the dismissal of the case against to the other creditors on the ground 
Cook was granted bv Justice Patrick, and Thaddeus as executor occupied the 
Cook was discharged. McCausIand’s guilt of a trustee. The Chief' Justice 
is established by his own confession. It is against the plaintiff, but his decision was 
left for the district attorney to determine reversed by the full court yesterday, the 
whether the costs shall be taxed against the plaintiff being allowed the full amount ot 
prosecution or the defence.—Post-Intelli- his claim in priority of other creditors.

The action of the directors of the Jubilee 
Hospital in establishing a training school 
for nurses in connection with that institu
tion, is one which ought to commend itself. 
These are the days when skill in every avo
cation commands thq highest remuneration, 
and in nursing particularly. Without 
proper training not even the greatest 
amount of sympathy and assiduity can be 
turned to the best account. The occupa
tion of a nurse is a noble one, and brings 
into play the highest and best powers of 
which an individual can be possessed. More
over, there is much of the morally heroic 
about the avocation of the nurse whom the 
poet Scott has well described as hemp 
“Ministering Angels,” “when pain an< 
anguish wring the brow.”

is 60
Each stickDr. A. R. C. Selwyn, C.M.G., director of 

the Geological Survey, arrived in Victoria 
mi Wednesday evening to consult with the 
local Government on mining matters. He 
left last night for the Mainland. In con
versation he, yesterday, observed that he 
had been for a few days in the Kamloops 
and other sections of the Mainland, and that 
the more he saw of the mineral wealth of 
the country the more strongly was he con
vinced of the great future that lay 
ahead of the Province. Undoubtedly 
the stock of minerals was immense, but the 
rights to them, like the ownership of the 
land, were in very few hands, and these 
people when it was proposed to develop 
their prO&pects demanded too great a pro
portion ‘of ^ the amount of capitalization, 
which was frequently higher than it had 
any reason to be. Judiciously developed 
arid operated, he had never had' any doubt 
that there was a wonderful amount of 
wealth in the rocks of British Columbia, and 
these were and must be the main source of 
its future greatness. More capital, a greater 

J' amount of energy, and a larger increase of 
a real business methods would suffice to give 

an impetus to mining, whose effects could 
not fail to be continuous.

Another Onward Stride. Last night a meeting of the British Col
umbia Rifle Association was held, at which 
it was decided to send a team to take part 
in the matches of the Dominion Rifle Asso
ciation, which commence at Ottawa on the 
first September. Inasmuch as the Province 
has not for two years been represented in 
these competitions, it was felt that British 
Columbia ought to again take its stand 
with the sister provinces. Advantage will 
be taken of the opportunity thus afforded to 
secure a place or places on the team which 
is to be sent to England next year. The 
trials at Ottawa are the only means pos
sessed by our men of proving their capacity 
as riflemen ; and, judging from the calibre 
of some of the Provincial shots, they should

The contract wS" signed yesterday ftir a 
new brick building in JCrounoe avenue for 
Mr. Musgrave. This will finish one side of 
that thoroughfare into one substantial col
lection of handsome and profitable buildings 
from Mr. Kurtz’s place on Government 
street to Broad street. The new structure, 
the plans for which have been prepared by 
Mr. Teague, architect, will cost somewhere 
in the neighborhood of $8,000, and will 

healthy effect on the already strong 
position of real estate in that immediate 
neighborhood. The old building now oc
cupied by Mr. Bull will be pulled down. 
Now if a similar step were taken in regard 
to the opposite side of the avenue, things 
would look very comfortable...

SUPREME COURT.

Harper vs. Harper—Judgement of the Chief 
Justice Reversed.

A

have a

OUR SALMON FISHERIES.
Opinions of an Expert as to the Situation— 

“Stop That Waste!”CapL Wtaltelaw’s Application.
With reference to the application of Capt. 

Whitelaw for permission to kill whales in 
the Gulf of Georgia, it is learned from an 
Ottawa dispatch that the matter has been 
referred to the minister of customs by whom 
it was referred to the minister of marine and 
fisheries to be dealt with, and from what 
can be learned the 
ed. The refusal

which theMr. Samuel Wilmot, Dominion superin
tendent of fisheries, with his son, Mr.
George Wilmot, have been for several days 
at the Driard, one of his daughters, Mrs.
Wynans, being a guest at Government 
House. Mr. Wilmot left for the East yes
terday morning. In conversation with 
Colonist reporter, yesterday, Mr. Wilmot 
said he wished it to be understood that he 
was not here in an official capacity, ' but 
since he was here he had combined 
business with pleasure, 
fined his observations almost exclusively to 
the salmon industry, which had amarod 
him. He had conversed with a number of 
persons who were engaged in it, and had 
been puzzled to know exactly what it was 
desired the government should do. At 
Ladner’s Landing be had been struck not 
alone with the salmon run and the manner 
in which the fish wsre disposed of, but, the 

crops of oats, barley and wheat 
that had been raised there, were beyond 
anything that he could have sup
posed. The canneries had been to 
him a wonderful sight ; he had never in all 
his fishery experiences seen anything like 
them ; but the waste which he had been 
compelled to witness had led him to believe 
that, if something were not done to protect 
the fish and check the waste after the fish 
were caught, the salmon would become as 
scarce on the Pacific as they had become in 
the east. He had seen as many as 10,000 
fish brought in at once, many of 
being canned, but thrown aside to rot and 
pollute the streams. He complained of the 
manner in which the deposits of filth and of 
sawdust had driven the fish from their for
mer resorts in the older provinces, and re
ferring to the havoc which had been done 
in the Ottawa river, expressed the opinion 
that it was irreparable. He expressed sur- 

The Salmon tsflMk. prise, in view of the experiences elsewhere,
A gentleman resident in town, who is that the Pacific cannera should wish to 

largely interested in the exportation of throw their offal into the water, thereby 
canned salmon, remarked, yesterday, that poisoning it. whereas it might be 
the English markets had been against the profitably utilised m the production 
British Columbia salmon interest, largely of fish oils and manure, in 
because the production was too great for the themselves ^ sources of much profit.
thrtti£ priL'LT XTfo toeth^“ ££it knew°that ^ he'depiirtmentdreired tocMry ^^£5 
was too high to encourage any considerable out as far as practicable the wishes of the goffering and crying with pain of Cutting 
demand, but. with m*ten»Uy reduced priera, cannera; but it waa difficult to dis- Teeth! U ao «end 4 once and rat a bottle <S 
auch.eh.d\een obtain J of late at the coverin dF their counreU
public sale, there was every reason to ex- what was actually required, tie realized, ueve the poor little sufferer immediately. De
fect that the consumption would be largely he repeated, the necessity of greaser re- pend upon it, mothers there is no mistake 
augmented. He beliered that the reduction strictions aa concerned the catch, mid much ?bont n. , Jt Ureon^and jpjarrfaj^
in value would, on the whole, tend to the more economy in the methods »f disposing
material advantage of the interest. He de- of it. He remarked that be had been to tion, and gives time and enemy to the whole 
dared that great caution should be exer- Esquimalt» and was much gratified with the system. “Mrs-Windows Soothing Syrup" for 
cised in receiving all the tiuyuiee which had courtesies and attentions shown to him by î£d
been put forth regarding the habits of the Captain Holton, of the Aniphion. He could eettemale ph^Mansand nurses in the United 
salmon and the supply of the future. Both say nothing as to the Behring s Sea affair, states, and fetor sale by all druggists through- 
whites and Indians had their theories as to but his personal impression was that it out the worid. Price ££
the prospects for runs; but the specula- would be quite as justifiable for GreatBnt- lS>rS^Sx5OT-,^md teke^SthSwSd. 
tione had not been realized this year. There ain to cloee the Mediterranean, of which she my3l-eod-w
had been little snow, few freshets and dear held the key, as for the United States to -------------------------
water, with an unparallded run on the dose the waters at present in dispute, no Dr. F. H. Mewburn.left this morning for 
Skeena, the only approach to It having matter the pretension. Lethbridge, Aha.

The Northwest Passage.
“You had better go by the Northwest 

passage,” said a gentleman standing noon 
Janion's Wharf to an old lady who wished 
to reach Johnson street by the shortest 
possible route. “And, how’s that? Which 
way do you go ?” was enquired. “You see 
that bridge forenenst the bow of the Lome; 
under it area fe>r hoards, cross over them, 
but be careful arid you’ll be all right.” The 
elderly lady made the venture, but 
she had reached a “anubblri "

of CO.

LITTLE LOCALS,

The Northern Pacific railroad intends to 
begin running through trains to Anacortes 
by October 1st, and probably by September 
15th, by way of the Seattle, Lake Shore &, 
Eastern and the Seattle & Northern rail-

Prof. Granat’s violin class opens on 
Tuesday afternoon, he having secured suffi
cient pupils to justify him in establishing
the class.

The street sprinkler broke down yester
day and had to be sent for repairs. Mean
while people lunched off the copions clouds 
of dust that flew round.

Rev. Mr. Hall, of Alert Bay, is salting 
humpback salmon for market purposes.

The Vancouver band and Lacrosse club, 
together with many 
from that town made 
the Oriental.

Mr. Wm. Dolby, J. P., again presi 
the police court yesterday and disposed of 
a large number of thistles cases. A com
mercial traveller was summoned under the 
new by-law, but failing to appear, a war
rant was issued for his arrest.

request will not be grant- 
will be based upon the 

grounds of employing United States regis
tered vessels. It appears that no objection 
would or ooulcl be taken to Opt. Whitelaw 
going into the enterprise if he carried on his 
expedition in a Canadian vessel. The fact 
of his being an American citizen has no 
bearing in the case. Advices have been 
received by the government from British 
Columbia strongly protesting against per
mission being given to Capt. Whitelaw to 
catch whales in British Columbia waters.

ctt. tdf lands which nobody 
n, and on the title deeds of 

tgage banks have 
bd issued series of 
interest, but cor respot 
ren mountains or uselei 

instead of good land. This state 
seems inoredible in the Argentin; 
have been on the spot and heard 
for yourself. The Bancos Hi 
have realhr advanced millions i 
on security, which, upon exg 
proves to be marsh or desert.”

he

that 
position 
decided

te4 before 
Dg post” she be

gan to cry out for help; and a hand having 
been given her she. climbed up to a higher 
stage and soon reached terra firjna, having 
had as many Northwest passage experiences 
as would satisfy her for the natural term of 
her life.

RETURNED TO PORT.
The Princess Louise Compelled to Put Back 

Owing to a Serious Leak.

He had con- whii

The Louise put back into port about 1 
o’clock this morning, and of course it was 
at once apparent that there was something 
wrong. She got a knock on a boulder on 
her last trip north, and the present resullt 
would seem to show that the blow 
was no slight one. 
authorities feeliug certain that the damage 
was not such as to prevent her going 
on the present trip. When she got as far 
as Nanaimo the extra weight of her comple
ment of coal made it apparent that she could 
not risk the continuance of the trip. A 
considerable leak was discovered in the 
region of the rapture which she received on 
her previous trip, and the water gained 

dly. The pumping was increased,but the 
such that Captain McCulloch 

felt compelled, in order to save the vessel 
and freight, to return to port. She got 
into harbor about 12 o’clock last night, bat 
it was nearly 1 o’clock before the bridge 
was opened. The steamer finally got up to 
Spratt’s wharf and made fast, when the 
work of unloading was immedi
ately commenced, by the light of

The pumps were kept going 
She will have to go into dock

THE VANCOUVER EXCURSIONAM Jack In Trewble Again.
Ah Jack, a Mongolian who has caused 

the Puget Sound customs officers no little 
trouble and expense, is again in custody at
Seattle Ah £°k ha» been sent back to I Yesterday afternoon, shortly after 
British Columbia several times before o-clo0k, something like 400 vtotnrs H 
United States Commissioner Emory. He Vancouver, who had come out Lind.r ™ 
also served a six months' term at McNeil’s i aaspicea oi the Canadian Pacific Bailwi>

company, arrived in Victoria by the Esijiu 
malt & Nanaimo railway. They had cro-sse l 

v ». ^ . wi . . l « . ..over in the steamer Catch to Nanaim".
turned he was takento Victona by Marabal having completed the journey here by rail 
Hamilton, and got back to Seattle before Yhey wero met at the railway station in 
the inarsbal returued The last tune he wn, mfornml manner by Mayor Grant and -J 
ordered back he rolled Commissioner Emory eral Cit Fathers and others, and nTIul 
aside before start™* and sud to him : “1 Mme handshakings had been exchanged,
«me back day after to-molfow morning.* they ,everally disposed of themselves^ 
He was found at Slaughter Thursday by the' plea„d J Some of them visited re t 
Inspector Coblente who immediately »r- dent friends ; others drove round town tost 
retted hun. He had been ostensibly g«- the sights, while the greater part of the.,, 
dening there for some time, but it was sup- went7during the afternoon, to Beacon H,H 
posed that he waa engaged m smuggling hu to witnes8 tfe 8porte which are elaewhe,- 
obbque-eyed kindred from British Col- detailed. The (leather wss all that couM 
umbia. I have been desired, and there was nothing in

p ^ UIU A.other Katertrise. I“treT^ymet" NuS

An interesting contention is proceeding ., n The past week has witnessed the floating comments were made by some who had not
between Sheriff Redgrave, of Donald, and thls mornmg 011 the ÜMOn ra™ line 0f a number of joint stock enterprises, all of | been here lately as to the progress which h ‘ 
Chief of Police McRae, of Winnipeg, ae to about eight miles from this city, between a them in Victoria., The latest is that of the been made by Victoria, and, despite tm.n 
who is entitled to the reward of $350 of- special carrying the Oregon Press Associa- Alderley Brick and Terracotta company home preferences, it was impossible for an\ 
fered for the capture of Wm. Gray, who tion and a freight train. No one was serf- (limited) with a capital of $50,000, in of them to say other than that they wert 
stole $3,000 from the American Express Co. ously hurt. shares of $10 each. The company s pros-1 well pleased with their journey. The a.
at Hurley, Wis. Sheriff Redgrave arrested ----- pectus indicates a power to increase this rangements upon the boat, as well as up
the men end cleime the money, but the A Chicago man who had been appoint- capital to $150,000, if neoeiaary. There is the cars, were excellent, and there were ,, 
Winnipeg chief says he furnished the in- «j receiver went to a lawyer and asked : » growing demand in Victoria and British complaints heard of failure to ^btam 
formation. To a reporter, McRae said that .‘Out of 820 000passing through his hands Columbia generally for a first-class pressed refreshments and snbstantials which e > if the.arrest was not made under hi, in- how m Jhought a reLverlo profit?” taring brick, ®|^ary bricks, d^nipe^ oMt^uirre, particular^ on^shorte 
stmctions, it most have been, at least, on „w „ „h,,.lt ,1Q onn ” the renlv terracotta mouldings, flower pots and aim- Sion like this, the lengtn ana temu
information given by him. as he located .^ «P1?- ilar aiticlee of earthenware, Md it is to travel not having been sufficient to affea 
Gray on the train, and the circa- JJ9.000. he exclaimed, who ia meet this demand that the present company the appetite m an unpleasant . .
lara describing him had not been de- Jo get the other thousand, Id like to ^ heen formed. The Alderley partes- Some of the party were unacquainted with 
livered west of Winnipeg at the know. bate has been purchased, the land of which the gorges and other ^enery along the line
time. Chief McBae first instructed Chief ------------- -------—----- overUes the finest bed of blue clay known to of the railway, and, m consequence, very
DOlabough, of Calgary, to arrest Gray, and The following arrived by the yacht Vene exist in British Columbia. There is prac- much appreciated its startling Deauue 
by McRae’s request, Supt. Ford, of the from Fairhaven and are at the Driard H. tically no limit to the quantity and no de- Comment was made y • t[v
Dominion Express Co., wired the conductor G. Green, Roland Gameel, W. R. Rette- feet in this day, which produces terracotta upon the fact ot h.a^°gd jzcns 
of the train to give that officer every assis- bone, G. B. Baldwin and A. McAdams. ot finer description than any manufactured Chinese quarter of the y» musical
tance, sending at the same time a full dee- Mrs. O’Brien and Mi» Armstrong, pria- upon the Pacific Coast. tamed out ^,forcf the
cription of the man wanted. Dillabough cipal of the girl’s school, returned A small kiln was erected with suitable drains of the £r® . . .. They*
failed to make the sited, he having been yesterday from a brief trip to the plant for the introduction of terracotta Jtx+ngen seven.o’clock,
told that Gray had left the tram and gone Sound. work. The experiment has met with un- left i» the evening soon after

IJaselEsh Workers.
A little band of Christian workers has

Arrival In Victoria of Four Hundred Visitors 
from the Terminal City.

The Esquimau FortlSeatlous.
An Ottawa despatch says : It has been 

learned at the MUitiaDepartment that it is 
proposed to thoroughly fortify Esquimalt 
and put in a state of defense the five miles 
of sea coast intervening between that point 
and Victoria. As these fortifications are 
not likely to be required for permanent oc
cupation, intrenchments will be constructed 
with all the necessary shelter for temporary 
use. In this way, it is contended, the work 
can be completed at comparatively small 
outlay, and at the same time furnish all 
the protection that may be required. It is 
learned also that an armament will be sent 
shortly to Esquimalt and Hong Kong, to be 
held in reserve for equipping the steamships 
ef the Canadian Pacific railroad, under the 
government’s inspection, should it be neces
sary at any time to equip them as cruisers, 
for which purpose they are being especially 
constructed.

It is no wonder that the fin 
country in which such open 
carried on should in time get ii 
of inextricable confusion, and 
WOttldL Wvery little to-day to 
the millions borrowed from foi 
taliste. Many of those millions f 
way into the pockets of such i 
governor of Cordoba, who obta 
b> schemes and practices wh 
jland him in the penitentiary in ; 
F her country. The banks, too, 

tifcjr ^Government party foi 
poses of ^corruption, money j 
kanced..to Government oflici 
kecurity at all, the bank offic 
phe accomplices of the politics 
F° wonder that the legitimate 
ot the banks found it very diffi 

the money that th 
posited in them. Frequently^ 
kere irifchout money, and the 
phen he presented his cheque 

11 'VWo cannot pay to-day; i 
fc we will have somi 
fcate of things obtained* 
It is not aurprimng that- 
m imminent, though no 
» foreseen it.

^and corruption e 
fc of the public set 

Ltremely lil
concevra «

ids of several companies 
•es seven per cent, 

«public has a great u 
Ain paper, 

few comparatively i

enormous opened a hall on S.tore street, in which they 
intend to prosecute the good work of sow
ing the evangelistic seed. Small beginnings 
have great ends, and it may be so in this 
case, for the field is one in which a rich har
vest may be reaped. Yesterday the hall 
was being papered and painted in readiness 
for Sunday’s services. It is probable that 
services will be held during the week-day 
evenings as well The few Christian soldiers 
who are undertaking this work are entering 
upon their task with courageous-hopeful
ness, full of confidence that their mission 
will be much blessed. They have sought ho 
material or monetary assistance outside 
their own limited circle, but there is no 
donbt that were some of our wealthy church 
people to visit the place they would see 
many things wanting, the possession of 
which would greatly encourage the volun
tary workers.

She left port the

of the excursionists 
their headquarters at

island for aiding and abetting Chinamen in 
the violation of the exclusion act. On one 
occasion when he was sentenced to be ra

ided at

rapi
influx was

them not Oresem’s New Balnea Hatchery.
Portland, Aug. 15.—State Fish Commis

sioner Crawford, of Washington county, 
left this evening for Kettle Falls, on Snake 
river, to locate the site for the state salmon 
hatchery. The last legislature appropria
ted $5,000 for this purpose.

lanterns.

for repairs.
It was rumored that the Islander would 

proceed north in the place of the Louise, 
but this cannot be true, as the Islander 
draws too much water,, it is said, to enable 
her to touch at all the Skeena river ports.
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THE VICTOHIA WFEEXY CQ
TORNADO.

op the employment by which he eamea 
breed for hi. temily end kept . oomfortn- 
ble roof over their heeds, will be held 
eccoanieble for his sot st the bsr of his 

conscience es well as by his fellow 
men, but it is foUy to say that if the 

. leaders, such as Mr. Tolly Boyce and 
Thomas Keith,had not advised the strike 
the men would have left the mine. If 
those and ether men of influence had said 
“Don't strike!" there would have been 

no strike at Wellington. }■

sFRIDAY AUGUST 22 18W y|
thstgrurastheeuiteon Her a specs there. i -------

tornado has pre-

d the clay has been 
} burning process bet- 
aticipated Indeed, so 
he result that it is at 
continue for light ware 
Sites the prient es
te kiln anti v -vks upon 
rley Park ate engaged 
•pressed bricks, drain,

\ the products of this 
wared in these columns, 
Sties pointed out. X 
a Store street is fall of

rr^rr
. '

f,=rrhe Colonist
^KKIDAY. AUOP8T «.

operation. Although the President in

SE DTLoo] H«
grass that there were many thousands of 
kilometres of railway in service, under 
construction, and projected there are 
only two well-managed and adequate 
lines in the whole republic.

SOME EXT
THAT' I, j. -El m —....

.4 corrupt republic.

The Argentine Republic is in trouble.
,,s ( TMiernment is weak and > •• The rest ate, for the me*

, its finances are in a state of almost , built, badly managed and meufficieot- 
confusion. Yet this Republic ]y provided with roUing stock, even many

z:j£~ss-ar
„ nrmciples hid down m the <”Mhtu * * * In short, the moment we begin 

ma if its institutions worked as it is to look into the railway system of the 
tI'10', , should in that document, republic, and to examine the reality and 
intended <■ > ... uij be one of not the imposing figures of statistical
the Argentine Republic woul tables, we tod very little honesty; and

L. „„*t happy and prosperous com - vgry Uttle o{ that is genuine.”

KrmlthB under the son. , The condition of the Argentine Repub-
SVhyTit that it is not everything that Uc to-day is another example of the in

tis restitutions are capable of makmgit' suffisiency of ^theoretically perfect gov- 
Nature has been most bountiful to the erMnental ^titubions and great natural 
country. It has a fertile boil and a de- ^,,,^6. to make a great nation, 
liehtful climste, and its natural wealth is ^ wanted-firet 0( .11 » . people who 
almost eihaustlesa. The reason is very know how to use the institutions and how 
rrE—The people are not good enough fit by Bnd develop the natural
Su, themselves of the benefits which 

■ derived both from their govem- 
mstitutious and their splendid 

They are not intelligent, they 
„e „ t energetic, they are not publio- 
ipirited, and they are indolent, dishonest 
and corrupt. There appears to be no 

Luch thing as public opinion
The officials of the

. fl* » -,-.h ■;
TomwdoiBtid^t.

Pick up AU Movable TUBS. . 
Them Mlle. Awaj-AtBo-tr-™!. 
Branche, o< a Tree. ,

£r. ■' - M—.weft1. teown

mi
*"•••

path, terne Ifce^î^mm ïy’Saçteüleh 

not then disturbed by the general destruc
tive force of the storm. Thus, near Racine, 
Wla., 1 have known an ordinary fence ran, 
slightly sharpened on one end, to be driven 
against a young tree like a spear and pierce 
it several feet The velocity of the rail must 
have been something enormous, or otherwise 
the rail would have glanced from such a 
round and elastic object

..-•s
a tornado or a
otwh* *.

triad can do. It is bate to «mcetv. the 
amount of force that is expended and to. 
manner in which it acta islittia undeetoood 

There «re two vertotiee powerful 
storms, the cyokme and- tbs tornado. The 
former is a revolving stolen, travriliiM about

Mr. Thomas Keith, M.P.P., has wnt- ^^thegwtori force of the wind
ten a letter to the Nanaimo Free Press in bung found at the edge of this circle oi 
reply to our article “Who Is Reepon- qui» The are, of tetamoe 
sihle!” in which he discusses a variety ^*^,nn^ÿ...”TS‘>i!L^Sterthe dlametm 

of subjects in an exceedingly exalted grimier the wind’s velbrity. 
atyle There U, howsrerv ohesubj.ct
which he does ndt concede worth his a cycloneJ Sometimes the track of the tor 
while to notioe at any length, that is n^jo fo limited to a few hundred feet, and it 
Whether or not it was right to advise the rarely has a width of half stintle. ^_

? «.J.
manda were not complied with by tne ^ Certain amount of warning wheed of m 
mine owners. As this happened to be track, and the acceleration of the wind I 
the subject of the editor* which he pro- %££notice, «

feased to answer, the omission ia some- indi. atkras are ofteû so similar tl
what remarkable. Now that Mr. Keith toore^or^

difference. ' v’h X t9' ' "X4 Ï ’ îf.v - i! pfe

la Eeqalmall.
Ick reached Canteen hill 
me men working up to 
[length of track now laid 
Hr miles. There now re- 
bf the trestle work, the 

has • been awarded to 
bs. The operation of 
will be commenced to-

■
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DOMINION l
:

■EDITORIAL 00MUENT. i

AT IM:Appela tmeat.
n, who went East to- 
for steamboat inspec- 

l will assume office at 
[■son was called away 
ignation of Mr. Russell, 
ice of inspector at this 
ree years. Mr. Tbom- 
itland, but has been a 
rince for a number of 
ered that the a 
ions one and well de-

132 Government street, corner Johnson. !I
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1 do not mean
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:t- enre. Send at 
»-:£*fc**as and 
M. a ROOT,

it 1
« Whether a nation be great or little,” 

says James Antiiony Froude, “depends 
entirely on the sort of men and women 
that it is producing. A sound nation is a 
nation that is composed of sound human 
beings, healthy in body, strong in limb, 
true in word and deed—brave, sober, 
temperate chaste, to whom morals are of 
more importance than wealth or knowl
edge—where duty is first and the rights 
of man second—where, in short, men 
grow up and live and work, having in 
them what our ancestors called 1 the fear 
of God.’ ”

stwSK Toronto*could be
mental
country.

Post 3MX*, ■rauicti Of
myti-w&aabdfcw

J. A. Schubert, of Ver- 
ited in marriage to Miss 
, eldest daughter of Mr. 
his city. The ceremony 
Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge, 
The bridesmaids 
ger and Miss Vivian 
McMillan supporting the 
was given away by her 
the ceremony, the wed- 
o the residence of Capt. 
reet, where supper was 
rty friends had gathered 
»rty congratulations to 
bert, who left this morn- 
der for fîarrison Hot 
ere they go to Vernon,

iil A
has got the other matters off his mind he 
may, perhaps, think it worth his while to 
say why he thinks it right to advise the 
Wellington miners to give up their 
ployment if their ’ demands 
not complied with. Perhaps,
Keith when he has 
tell the public in language that ordinary 
people can understand, what was wrong 
about Thb Colonist editorial.

T4
CYCLONE FHOtTLABOTBS.

The phenomena and effects of a cyclone id 
the West Indies have long been subjects <A 
study and observation. As the centre ap
proaches a ship she is assaulted by wind of a
terrible force and a sea that is almost indes
cribable. The water no longer runs in

in the Ar- :
■ere em-

Government, from the highest to the 
lowest, rob the people in the most bare- 
fuced manner. The grossest abuses exist, 
but the people ate apathetic. They make 

reform. The

were PONDS AND STREAMS EMPTIED
The scooping action of the tornado some

times makes considerable changes in the topo
graphy of the country, as when it gathers up 
the water of a large pond or watercourse and 
makes a new pond or opens a new channel 
At Wallingford the water in a pond of very 
large size was taken bodily from its bed, car
ried up a hill and dropped nearly in one mass, 
so that gullies and ravines were cut in every 
direction.

Many are the stories told of the way in 
which objects are carried away by the wind 
and left in strange places. In one Dlinoii 
tornado two children and an infant wen 
caught up. The dead bodies of the children 
were found only a few hunured-feet distant, 
but the infant was picked up alive more than 
a mile awayi from the spot where the tornado 
swept the child up. An accordion that must 
have come a long distance—for it was novel 
claimed—was found so entangled in tin 
branches of a tree that it was alternately 
palled apart and pressed together by the wind, 
creating such weird and uncanny music dur
ing a whole night that an already sufficiently 
scared settlement of negroes were kept in s 
state of frantic dismay until daylight revealed 
the cause.

ft

k

hvlFlMr. '‘Ii
time will

V- Vl-

no cfl'urt to bring about a
bodies exist merely to 

of the President.
officials is

A FALSIFICATION.
representative

It is a great pity that the advocates of 
the striking miners cannot discuss the 
question of the expediency of the strike 
honestly and temperately. On Thursday, 
we reasonably and moderately, as we be
lieve, discussed this question in an ar
ticle under the head of, “ Who are Re
sponsible!" The Free Press replies, and 
in the first paragraph of the article it re
presents us as stating what we did not 
state, or think of stating. It declares 
that we stated in the moat unmistakable 
language “ that those who are now locked 
“ out had no voice in the matter, and 
“ are now suffering for the action of the 
“ Union and its officers.” The words 

within quotation marks as they r « 
printed above. The readers of the 1 
Press are led to believe that the passage 
is a quotation from Thb Colonist s ar- 

There are no such words in that 
The

for infant» and Children.the decreesregister
The corruption of the public

ncredible. Men seek office for 
of enriching them-

It is hard to understand why Messrs. 
Keith, Foster and McKenzie addressed 
their protest against sending an armed 
force to Wellington to thé Hon. John 
Robson. Tho Premier has no more con
trol over the Militia than have the pro
testing members themselves. He can 
neither send them to Wellington .nor 
order them to return to Victoria.

YARD WITH SAIL FUELED.
waves of regular onward motion, but leapt 
up in pyramids and peaks. The wind swirl* 
and strikes until wherever there is a chance 
for vibration or flutter, even in tightly furled 
sails, the fabric soon gives way. I once saw 
a brig go drifting past us in a West Indies 
cyclone with everything furled and cloeely 
lashed with sea gaskets. We were in emu- 
puny nearly at "the height of the storm, when 
the centre was only a few miles away 
There was a spot in the bunt of the for©top- 

where the sail was not tightly stowed 
and for several hours it had doubtless been 
fluttering under tremendous pressure. As I 
watched her a little white puff went out oi 
the bunt of the topsail and then the destruc
tion of the sail was rapid. Long ribbons ol 
canvas went slithering off as if a huge fill

“ Castor!a is so well adapted tolchfldren Castoria cures colic, constipation, 
that I recommend it as raperior to any pro- g^^p^and'promotea
criptionknowntome. rH.A.ARCHSR,M.D. digestion,

111 So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N.Y. Without injurious indication.

almost l
from Nanaimo.
mmo, Aug. 14th, 1890. 
<obson, Premier of the 
' B. C., Provincial Secre- 
of Mines, etc., etc. 
members elect for the 
f Nanaimo City and Na- 
est against the p 
d Militia of the P 
. urge their immediate 
hold that the sending of 
> a peaceful and orderly 
partisan character, un- 
iircumstances of the situa- 
he people of this > district 
«remote the very disor- 
ition of which they were

est against the President 
Jonncil or any other mem- 
lient acting as counsel or 
te capacity in the trials 
efore the stipendiary ma-

elves to hold the Govem- 
scountability in the pre-

fcedient servants,
Thos. Keith,
Thos. Foster,
C. C. McKenzie:

the avowed purpose 
selves. And they do enrich themselves 
m the must unscrupulous way, and there 

,1k of calling them to account. The 
of Cordoba, for instance, whoGovernor

is described as a mere “gaucho, a peas
ant, and au ignorant brute, had not 
penny when he came into office m 1886. 
He now has a fortune of ten millions 
Sterling safely deposited in the Bank of 
England. A gentleman who had resided 

in the country, informed Mr.

Faber’s Golden Female Pills.
— • FUT Female Irregu

laxities; nothing likeai ' Ü ■
Never fail.

' fully used by pro- 
minent ladies monthly. 
Guaranteed to relieve 

L ®^PPre88ed

r Mik SURE! SAFE I CERTAIN 1

STRANGERS
resen ce 
ro vince Settling in Victoria should 

remember that Suoceas-Ifc is equally strange to see them pro
testing against the President of the Exe
cutive Council, Mr. Pooley, acting as 
counsel in the trials. Mr. Robson has 
uo authority to direct the practice of Mr. 
Pooley. It is not for the Premier to say 
ivhat professional work Mr. Pooley shall 

refrain from doing. The newly

ROWBOTHAM »menstrua-

many years 
Theodore Child that :

"Thedirectors of the national and pro- 
cial banks who have been nnd stdl are 

scheming politicians, have «.cculated 
with the funds of the banks, using the 
deposits as a political fund whenever 

stroke of business to be done. 
The curse of the Argentine is politics, in
asmuch as tlie whole object of politicians is 
to make their fortunes while they are in 

Corruption and rascality 
confined to the official class. The 

spirit of speculation was rife in the land, 
and every means was used to give property 
a fictitious value. The speculators made 

of the land banks—Bancos 
established in

Dost be humbugged. 
Save Time,Healthaad 
Money; take no other. 

Sent to any addreee*
“The Grocer,”

Corner Yates and Broad streets,
uare * A COW THAT SEEMED TO CLIMB.

In another case a farmer who followed tin 
tornado’s track in search of missing cattle wal 
astonished to discover one of his cows stand
ing about twenty feet above the ground in tiw 
branches of a half felled maple.

“I allers knew that was an actyve heifer,’ 
he remarked, as he came in sight of her 
standing erect on the slanting trunk, “but 1 
never allowed she could climb a tree. ”

/IXito or
elected members have some rather un- j

THE APHRO MEDICINE COMPANY,usual ideas as to what their own powers 
members of the Legislature and

Has on hand a complete, choice 
and well selected stock, and is 
constantly receiving additions 
thereto. His specialties are Teas, 
Coffees and Spioee, in which he 
claims to give better value for the 
money than any other store in the

The well-known “Devlin Blend” 
of Coffee has established for itself 
an enviable reputation, and is, 
without doubt, the most reliable 
blend in Victoria, can only be 
obtained from him, and is sold at 
a straight 40 cents per pound.

He does not sell goods at cost, 
but believes that Good Quality, 
Pair Prices and Square Dealing 
will command your confidence.

IFtide. Western Branch, Box », PORTLAND, OR. 
BOLD RT

COCHRANE & MUNN, DRUGGISTS, 
Comer of Douglas and Yates streets. 

tnoBMw-lyr

are as
what Mr. Robson’s functions are as leader 
of the Government. They will perhaps 
learn by and by that they cannot hold 
the Government to a strict accountability 
respecting matters that are altogether 
outside their authority.

article. The language is not ours.
Free Press denounces i& own falsification 

bare-faced and malicious false-

there was a

jTARD SrRUTÏD BT THB WIND, 
had rasped the yard arm, and in a short torn 
there was nothing left on tteierd.except tbl 
bolt ropes and the reed tackles. We could 
do nothing to help the crew, for it was doubt 
ful whether we could keep off the reefs our
selves, and the brig passed out of sight to hel 
certain doom.

“ as a
hood. ” It ia hardly possible that an edi
tor of a newspaper is so ignorant aa not to 
know mat placing words within quotation 
marks that a writer did not use is a kind 
of forgery. It is really as dishonest a 
trick as the editor could be guilty of. To 
place wolds in the mouth of a man that 
he did not utter is one of the meanest 
and most unscrupulous tricks that 
troversialist can commit. Fortunately 
written words stand, and it can be read
ily proved that The Colonist contains no 
such “language ” as that which the Free 
Press represents it as saying.

Sole Agent for Victoria

The Great English Prescription.
A successful medicine of 30 years test, cured 
thousands of cases of NerVous prostration. 

Brain, Poor Memory, Dizri- 
diseaees caused by Igno

Six boxes will cure when 
all other medicines fail 
Guaranteed. One box,
$1 ; 6 boxes, $6, by mail. 

before EUREKA! CHEMICAL CO.,
Detroit, Mich. Sold and sent anywhere by 

mall by LANGLEY ACO., Victoria, B.C.

city
Weakness of 
ness, and all 
when young.ÎME COURT. MY ANARCHIST BOARDER.

Would I consort with Anarchists, 
And mix and drink and dine!

Oh. yes, I board an Anarchist- 
Ha is a chum of mine.

A rnthleaa enemy to law,
This boarder t hat I mention.

A friend to lawless unconstraint,
A foe to all convention.

1£
WINDOWS BURST OUTWARD.

One of the most remarkable effects of a cy- j 
clone was recorded at Matanzas, Cuba, when 
the centre passed directly over the city. Ai 
the vortex arrived, the air pressure outsidl 
so suddenly diminished that the air inside tin 
houses forced the window panes out, ti'-d then 
as soon as the calm centre had passed the vio 
lent wind, having an inflating and lifting ef
fect through the open apertures, lifted man) 
of the roofs off.

The local tornado that so frequently plays 
havoc with property and life in the West is, 
like the cyclone, a revolving force, but it 
carries with it a variety of phenomena whol
ly distinct from those that accompany the 
larger storm. Many of the effects of one tor- 
rntéo are wholly absent in others, and the in*

—Judgement of the Chief 
Ice Reversed.

[arper vs. Harper, Justices 
em and Drake, sitting in 
ment yesterday, reversing^ 
e Chief Justice in favor <n 
leclaring plaintiff entitled 
t claimed. The original 
"jht by Ezekiel Harper 
i Harper, executor of the 

Harper. Jerome^ 
‘ i partnership- 

bequeathed 
which the

a currupt use 
Hiputicarios which
the country to develop agriculture and to 
utilize landed property. This is how 
these banks were used:—

" Lots of land were sold by auction a 
dozen times and the titles passed from 
owner to owner without any of the suc- 

having been to see where
situated. On such did say was 

titles the Banco Hipoticario advanced 
money. What with auction sales, railway 
concessions, the creation of agricultural 
centres, the formation of colonies, the 
planting of vines, the digging of canals, 
anil a score of other schemes all more or 
less fictitious, an increase in value was 
given to lands which nobody had even 
seen, and on the title deeds of such lots 
the mortgage
millions, and issued series of schedules
whichbcarintere8t,bufccorrespondinmany 
cases t< i barren mountains or useless marshes 
instead of good land. This state of affairs 
seems incredible in the Argentine until you 
have been on the spot and heard and seen 
f"r yourself. The Bancos Hipoticarios 
have really advanced millions of dollars 

j °n security, which, upon examination, 
proves to be marsh or desert.”

It is no wonder that the finances of a 
country in which such operations are

t
i

LIFE RENEWER !And though I diligently try 
To keep my home in tnm,

I harbour tide-wild Anarchist 
And grow attached to him.

His incoherent creed by day 
He blusters and he babbles ; 

By night he howls tt in our ears. 
Or garrulously gabblei.

i

m \
What we S||f|

M
rper were in 
htb Jerome 
ekiel, of 
r $5,000. Later on Thad- 
paid over the balance, got 
Sculties, and the balance 
i paid, Thaddeus Harper’s 
ized, not bringing enough 
dms against it. In 1889 
ought suit, claiming pay
ee of his legacy in priority 

he ground that 
mtor occupied the position 
?he Chief Justice decided 
itiff, but his decision was 
full court yesterday, the 

Lowed the full amount of 
rity of other creditors.

ycessive owners 
the lot was even IEE iTELEPHONE No. 108. P. O, Box 476.

an2-6moe-dw
“ The men who brought about the 

strike incurred a very serious responsi
bility. The fate of men, women and 
children were to a very great extent in 
their hands. Did they count the cost ? 
Did th-"* wait to calculate whether the 
price w.. uh the miners’ whom they per-, 
suaded to throw up their job, and the 
pay they were receiving, was not too 
great for tfre benefit they were likely to 
receive, even supposing the struggle to be 
successful ? It is to be observed that the 
men who have been most prominent in 
this business, Mr. Tully Boyce, Mr. 
Thomas Keith, Mr. F ester, do not them
selves suffer on account of the strike. 
They get their wages and enjoy their 
comfort. It is the Wellington miners 
who are fighting the battles of the Union, 
in this matter. It is they who are en
during the suffering and bearing the loss. 
Is it fair to require them and their wives 
and children to bear the brunt of this 
struggle for the Union? For it is now 
allowed that it is the Union’s battle that 
they are fighting rather than their own.”

The right to private ownership 
He strenuously denies

He rends and tears 
Befoi

And in his 
He’ll pound us and belay ns ;

Oh, he’s confusion’s champion,
A hierarch of chaos !

There axe no rights that he respects,
No sanctity reveres ;

Regards not customs, creeds nor texts, 
Experience nor years.

No laws nor constitutions bind 
This Anarchist of ours.

Nor popes, nor principal-ties.
Nor potencies nor powers.

He is a hopeless Radical,
A sworn iconoclast—

No plan nor purpose for to-day,
No reverence for the past.

You ask me why I keep him, then ; 
Well, I can answer, maybe 
ecauso—because he calls me 
And I-I call him “ Baby.” _

OOW LOCKED HI BRANCHES OF A TREE.
Where a tornado passes over a considerable 

body of water it takes the familiar form 
known as waterspout That is, it sweeps up
_ ____1 of water that goes whirling over the
surface with tremendous writhings and gyra
tions. Just after the close of the war I wal 
lying in the Chesapeake in a sloop of war. 
A boat heavily laden with a swimming party 
had been allowed to go ashore, and just as it 
was returning a terrible cloud came down ona 
of the small creeks, at a height apparently oi 
only a few hundred feet As it reached the 
open bay a leaden colored, snake-like column 
sprang up to meet the cloud, and came twist
ing and squirming straight for the boat The 
latter was so crowded that only a few oars 
could be pulled, and there seemed no escape 
for the men nnlwaa they could reach the ship.
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lIUVBR EXCURSION.

FOR MEN ONLY!Dad,”
—S. W. Foss.

ria of Four Hundred Visitors
he Terminal City.

bemoon, shortly after one 
□g like 400 visitors from
> had come out under the 
Canadian Pacific Railway 
d in Victoria by the Eaqui-
> railway. They had crossed 
aamer Cutch to Nanaimo, 
d the journey here byrafl
at the railway statioii in on 
r by Mayor Grant and seV- 
$rs and others, and after 
ings had been exchanged, 
disposed of themselves -as- 
Some of them visited resi-
bhers drove round town to see
e the greater part of theory 
le afternoon, to Beacon Hill 
iports, which are eleewherp' 
weath
ed, and there was nothing in 
apen the ardour or detract 
r&l enjoyment. Numerous^
-made by some who had not 
7 as to the progress which had 
Victoria, and, despite their 
lee, it was impossible for any 

other than th 
|th their journey, 
on the boat, as well as upon* I 
excellent, and there were m* ' 
xd of failure to obtain the 
nd substantiels which every- 
iarticularly on a short excuf- 
, the length and tedium*ut- a,.v
mg been sufficient to affect- it is not surprising that a revolu-
pn an unpleasant mannej^ ,i was imminent, though no one seems
,rty were unacquainted with have foreseen it
l other scenery along the line ■
T, and, in consequence, very- ■ -“snonesty and corruption are seen in 
•ted its startling beauties-^ I brandi of the public service. The
rt facing beenTnded m tSPiM j r V*ment extremely liberal in its 

ir of the city, whose deniMBOM^T* '-'"lffagement of railways. It granted 
force to listen to- the nmiWf large concessions and guaranteed
>=, br»= band which ■fl,ebonds of
»d brought with them._ |, ^ „

NOTHING BEADY TO SHOOT.
Unfortunately not a gun in the battery wal 

loaded, and we could not open the magazine 
and load one before the waterspout would be 
upon us. It was of course, questionable what 
would be the fate of the ship itself it the 
waterspout struck us, but I dont think that 
idea occurred to any one, so engrossed were 
wain the fate of our shipmates in the boat 
Two boats’ crews were Called away to lower 
their boats the instant the spout should pass, 
in order to pick up the 
swept up alof t Hie men at the oars pulled 
with the energy of despair, but loaded deeply 
and closely crowded they made slow progress.

Just before reaching the boat, the water
spout made a peculiar whirl outward toward 
the ship, as if to make certain of cutting off 
their escape, and then they were shut out of 
sight. Instantly down went both cutters in
to the water, and their crews were in them 
and giving way toward the centre of the 
stream before the thick mist had cleared off. 
Then, to our great relief and surprise, the 
boat with the swimming party emerged 
from the gloom, every man drenched and 
exhausted by the nervous strain, but other
wise safe. The waterspout, by its sudden 
gyration toward tbe ship, had just missed the 
boat, and. though nearly swamped by the 

in its wake, they had escaped.—N.

$
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i,
In Kentucky.

Scene: A hotel corridor.
Stump Speaker (about to tddrses apublii

Crowd (threateningly)—Slr-r-r 11 ! 
Speaker (nnahashed)—Colonnla ■ — 
Crowd—Heàr 1 hear 1

A Lady’s Betort.
“She said I was no lady l”
“The ideal What reply did you make I”
“I told her I’d slap her face and scratch 

her eyes out if she didn’t take it back.”

carried on should in time get into a state 
inextricable confusion, and that there 

v°uld be very little to-day to show for 
the millions borrowed from foreign capi
talists. Many of those millions fonnd their 
way into the pockets of such men as the 
Governor of Cordoba, who obtained them 
b} sein

I” J?

\PATH OF a TORNADO TAROUGFH a FOREST.
dications that in one case have been followed 
by a terrible disaster are not infrequently 
found ut other timee to protege merely a 
heavy thunder shower.

The freaks of a tornado are wholly unac
countable. In some cases not an object in its 
trace will fail to feel its power for long dis
tances; in other instances it Vêfll seem to act 
like a cannon ball that ploughs up the earth 

. | ■■ . on striking, then rises and strikes again, leav-
By an order issued on every division of the ! ing the space between untouched. Sometimes 

Pennsylvania Railroad Company the cry of ‘ it will go through a forest levelling the trees 
“Bananas, new figs, fresh caramels, and sweet : as though a gang of axemen had plied their 
oranges!” will not be heard on the trains of tools on lines laid out by surveyors, nothing 
the company. Hereafter the agents of the outside the track being touched; but again in 
News Company are allowed to sell only similar windfalls there Will be found occa- 
papers, magazines, books, and cigars in the ooiial pockets scored in the forest growth 
oars of the company. The sale of fruits, jutting off the rigth line, like small lagoons 
confectionery, novelties, &a, is forbidden, opening into a flowing stream. These seem 
Conductors are instructed to eject from their to have been caused by a sort of attendant 
trains any agent of the News Company who whirlwind—a baby offspring from the main 
offers for sale any of the prohibited articles, monster, which, having sprung away from 
The practice of annoying passengers by the chief disturbance, scoops a hole in the 
placing these articles in their laps and in seats woods and then expires or rejoins the original 
beside them and importuning them to par- movement 

is also prohibited. In another para
graph the statement is made that news agents 
are not always clean and polite. At the local 
headquarters of the news Company a represen
tative of the company said: “Conductors are 
enforcing the orders strictly. We have taken 
all fruit of trains; none is permitted to be

Why did not the Free Press quote our 
unmistakable language ? That would have 
been the honest thing to do. . There is no 
falsehood, either barefaced or malicious, 
involved in the passage wo have repro
duced. It contains only too much sad 
and sober truth. The poor people who 
have followed the advice of their leaders 
are suffering, and no doubt will suffer. 
Is, we ask again in all seriousness and 
sincerity, what they are contending for 
worth the price they are required to pay 
for it? It is not to be forgo ten that 
many of the sufferers are women and chil
dren who had no part in bringing about 
the strike.

TO WEAK MEN lwho were no!

mes and practices which would 
*a: 11 i in the penitentiary in almost any Suffering from the effects of mjors^oarlr^o-

aSe treatise(aeatetDoontamingfull parttooJa™ 
for home cure, FIEE of charge. A splendid 
medical work; should be raid" by every man 
who is nervous and debilitated. Address*
Fref. F. 43. FOWLED, MoodUS.

-untry. The banks, too, were used 
V the Government party for the pur- 

i" 'vs <>f corruption, money being ad- 
tu Government officials on no

The Fresh-Caramel Boy Banished.

t

No Trouble to Show Goods.
Call and See Them

-at—

all that could:er was The Celebrated French Core,
APHROOITINE SÏÏ

S '-urity at all, the bank officials being 
im.niplices of the politicians. It is 

■v"uder that the legitimate customers 
y Ik* Wnks found it very difficult to get 
1 ‘'hem the money that they had de-
I" '-’vl in them. Frequently the banks 

without money, and the depositor, 
" u lie presented his cheque, would be 
1 : “ \\ e cannot pay to-day; next week, 
P^'-ips, >ve will have some monty. ” 

state of things obtained last Janu-

t;,
Warranted 

to cure i----- - to Sold on
Étégà POSITIVE3c§F guarantee

to cure any 
form of nerv- 

disease, or 
any disorder 
of the gener- 
ative organs,

F vritethqr , aria-

C. L.TERRYat they were- 
The We observe that the Free Press does 

not call in question the truth 
statements with respect

to the condition of the miners,
when acting upon the advice of their 
leaders, they refused to work except on 
their oun terms, that they were in the 
receipt of good wagèé and were not im
posed upon in any way or badly treated 
in other respects. We think that the 
men who under these circumstances ad
vised the strike incurred a most serious

COR. BROAD AND YATES STS.
eepll-lyr-dw <ir.Herald.

THB TOEMADO’B TEASING POWES.
I have seen one of the meet violent and, eo 

to speak, compressed of these storms, cut a 
read through thick woods so that at a distance 
the edge, stood out as dear anti bharp against 
the sky as would those of a railway cutting 
through earth. Trees standing at the edge 
of the track had their branches dean swept 
on one side while on the other' there was no 
perceptible disturbance of tbe 

Sometimes the tornado acts 
moos scoop, catching up et 
thing and sweeping it miles a. 
it becomes dejneitor, as if, tire 
*o much dead weight,# dnmpi

Ought to Be Used to It.

“Ton cause three poor beasts much pain,”

ffS-Wi., ïïsî S

tes.

Crestipaiios. Blliounies.
all Blood Huston, Dvs- 

, iMftia U«wCem«laiet 
I- Scmfuti, rat all Broke. 

Own Coflditiona of tha 
System.

Watfobd, Ont.

“One might think so,” was her 
“but as I hare been at tiré bmdneaa some 
twenty years, I do not doubt they are «0 
reed to# by tiré time.”—Philadelphia TMte

taken aboard tha cars, and our agents ere 
selling only newspapers, books, and periodt 
cata. The order will bare the effect of practi
cally abolishing tbe *traln boy" system ae long 
as it is enforced, for the reason that without 

HZPZte fruits, confectionary, and other articles, oar
responsibility. It is folly to say that they boys cannot make a living and will Imre oar 
«e not sponsible The object of the 
Free Press seems to be to shift the whole 
responsibility on to the shoulders of the 
miners themselves. Of course the miners __ M 
are responsible. The husband or the Utin®e'

GUARANTEE for every 9* 
money if a Permanent 
Thousands of testimo-» “

■y movable 
y; and again 
of carrying 
if upon the

"sr.Tramp—I would scorn to a* yoa for any
thing, sir; but I’ve been to a good réal of 

coming on here for the WoikTi

by AM»-»......

APHROMEOiCINE CO.
WE8TXK* OB.

BOLD BT

several companies at as high 
seven per cent. Although 

B loiC RePubl‘c >»“ » 8-eat many miles 
B railroad on paper, it hasm "-■

completely broken down, 
spent hundreds of doHaza in doctors' Mils with 
but Uttle satisfaction. Before she had taken

THE
Fair.earth, preparatory to grabbing up a newarticles they are now allowed teaeB. Hereto

fore, they hare sold about *8 worth of fruit, 
«to., per trip, and S3 er H worth 6f other

Box 37.Cittten—But the World's Fair Is going toare particularly notice-cargo.
able in the tornado that goes by jumps. 
When It strikes and absorbs a 
It soeoie to spring up again like a projectile

one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there 
p remarkable change, and now she Is entirely 
cured.

Tramp—Orest Ceeenrl ThenTve get to walk 
back again.—Kunaey’» Weekly.
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ication between the employers and ;t
' I, AMERICANr after a treaty or convention wae 

id between the United States and 
in which the contracting partie»

cut of the great

of the Me o prezzÆÈÊBÈm

he should haven, *,», exhaustion to disband their armies » «m«^bon coutoü*mptoed^ “t^iMhe M, 7L article. Ho,:

___
” itsjKrtion^ 3^*e^™e^Te °“ tenmpir * Son, the subject of editorial aud Canadian, will be tempted to smile- jfc. Robins may thank his friend and ad- and children flocked from all p«te of the 

Ï* Tuv^T^geÎtie^n muT.urely comment on the plea that they have or to sigh-a. they read ti, Heaay. : mirer, the Times, for bringmgmto prom- I

his competency to become “ a matter of public notoriety.’ ..Membe„ 0f Parliament are more ince the very peculiar position he ooon- 
have expected the neighbor It save “we have no quarrel with the directly in touch with the people than I pie, with respeh to his competitor li
testify m the case Messra. Dunsmuir aside from their pub- any other equal number ofmenmthe in Wellington. We took no noj

Æ hX^Ttn his letter shows lie acts.” We did not know that any of Hjgftljfg ZZmJSK» ; they «ce of what he «d when he wa. tot J 
L , noestions were pertinent and the acts of the firm were pubhe. We have to study public opinion and note viewed by the Times reporter until ha 
that opr q , it jg were under the impression that their I the events of the day more than any testimony was paraded in the editorial
salculated to bnng ^ the business tea private businees and that it other body of men ; they are subjeet to a colamnB uf our contemporary for what

* nArJw «ômê iëïSôh below the cording to their own ideas of what is motivea ot ^tion ; on all mat era outside We repeat that we published Mr. Rob*
“J? , J . i •_ ooffamess to testify, right that they are contending. Let us pUreiy party politics they acquire know- h » lrtter pleasure. We were

feSaresAir. ski
the Times is of iteelf very suggestive, pate, and how far those acts differ fro ^ ^ ungelfiah viewa In these ef once more directing attention to the

Cr Robi-. i, reported as saying: “Of the acta of any other private firm. They I o{ damocratic power alt questions attitude he assumed towards the miners 
7~'-_ „ evervone else, will under- engaged a number of mmers to work for reUtiug to the working classes necee- ^ .trike and towards his business com-

V ’ . n„in_ bf the Wellington them on certain terms. This was alsarily occupy much of the' tim® | petitors. If MryBobtos’ is satisfied with
‘mines meat, more business for us, but private act. Their employe, became «dj^oght “formation hi. latest effort at tetter writing we are
we did not foster it nor did the miners.” dissatisfied with the terms and proposed afforded to them of the industrial oondi- glad to find that Ire is so easdy pleased, 
r • winn the Times’ judicial article others. This is what is done very often dition 0f the world and the relations of yor nur part we feel about it pretty 

M b-ve been very singular if we in aU private eonceros, whether they are oer own industrial proeperity orother- aa the big miner said he did when
^edtnoToesITersCficant a great or small The Duiremuir. declined wire U companions reproached him for

remark as this made by the witness on to agree to these proposals. There was affecting the Stability and progress of allowing his little bit of a wife to pummel 
whose testimony it placed so much de- nothing public to that act. Accepting trade in studying public opinion on all him. “ It amootes she,” said the good 

, and rejecting proposals are what busi- disputed points between capital and la- natured fellow, “ and it don’t hurt I.’
Ip6^6006' _____^___________ neBa me„ are continually doing and hoc, they unconsciously acquire an atti- ■

.flairs or to comment upon * The^etongton ^reprtLtetit* ^'re-^KSSSBRSal

evelTetotendedfoi IWM to Givtogthemen1* I riewsln poUtios1but'not°rw^th- J thatlhaye *been1raiisSfi,res^ctingT^iie

publication on the matter to dispute be- negobatmn. were oyer. Givrng toe men^a ^ dalms^ confidence,- in the , election. A Fte„ch newspaper
tween bis nether and hi. ^ ^ rot “tbit ^ undertook to predict that the rontest

his duty when he questioned hi, compel- »P* “*■ Mr Mather would have there ^ ^ tto„ been taken for gospel!
encTSTa witness and enquired into his themrelves of thoge ooUectively select an equal number repre-1 6em/of tbe-nfewspapers, the Toronto
motive for giving public testimony on °«nod ' , , ? ,, senting capital. Those of them w [yail among othega This paper, on .no I

I what'most p!i>ple would think was t» a ch?6 they had proposed andthefirm wouM accept the invitation he would foondation than the audacious
Min hia^porition a very delicate sub- ^ec^ed' T elected by the labor members L* journaIist's surmise, constructs a

The dispute and all connectedwith «was an(^j ^ cOUIJC1l W8s formed. It would, according to which the elections
Ifrom the beginning private. Both parties I then; ^ imposed of nine members re-1 come ag almost immediately,
were doing whatm their opmionwre best presentins, jahor and nine^ representing „ym(ira shadowy than this

, , for their own private intereets. So far I |jle employing class. The Colincil would materials of which have
■it is a matter of wonder to many how thet0 no harm done. Both the min- appototits own chairman. It is to be a «tructure the ma i ■ umal,
the people of Germany manage to keep erg ^ the mlne owners had done what vo^nta organization, and its function been created by so ^ J 
up the immense miUtary establ^mente ^ „„„ aU0ws that they had a right to LgnHtSS »n.ere called upon spe- Jlt an*
which their Government compote them to do to act to a judicial capacity. The “ 1‘h” *'PpI'”nnnl?L of televramTS
support. The Germans as a nation are The Runsmuirs re-opened their mines Oouncil muat> Gf course, obtain reoogni- J*® ”* y ODin;on waa that 

■by no means rich, and it must be difficult I to tbnae who were willing te work on the I yon {rom all trades unions and employ- 

for them to maintain such a host of men oM termg Thia waa » private act. It er,B associations before it could act. 
to idleness and to supply them with 1 e wag one whieh the firm had a right to do, I are very much afraid that such a 
necessary equipment, much of which is I d nQ one withont breaking the Qouncd would be an impossibility to this
exceedingly expensive. The pay of the iaw compel them to close their mine or I country Thete are, in the first place,
German soldier is, in the first place, very annoy OI' intimidate or in any way-tojure T few special representatives of labor 
small, and the officers receive what Eng- their employes. The striking miners L the Dominion parliament, and it 
liahmen regard as a pittance. But, not-1 aaaembled at,the mines in order t0 would be difficult, we fear, to find many 
withstanding the smaltoereof the soldiers „ shame ” the employes of the Dunsmuir guch member, as Mr. Mather describes 
pay, it takes an immense sum to keep up firm into having off work. They, it te representing any class. In giving advice 
the army. This sum te raised by taxa-1 aUeged_ did ac;j and uttered words cal- Lhe members of a Canadian CouncU 
tion. Everything in Germany is taxed, ealated to annoy the Dunsmuir workmen, wouldf we fear- be continually consider- 

jnot for the purpose of protecting and fot &nd to pat them in bodUy fear. There . whether theit constituents would ap- 
tertog native industries, as in the United proceedingBl if they we.e illegal, were to a q( the ctluo,el they offered. Votes,
[States and Canada, but m order to raise 8enBe public, but they were not pro- jn thig Dominion, are very power- 

course there is a grea 10èediXigB Dunsmuir & Sons. Th®y ful indeed, and it is melancholy to seel 
deal of what is ca’led incidental protec-1 were done and performed by person, who | fche eltraordi„ary things that men will 
toon, but the protective taxes pure and wete n,t friendly to the mine-owners and dQ tQ get them and to keep them. It 
simple are very few indeed. T“e cor" to their detriment. It was the duty ot be that the average member of the 
respondent of the New York Tribune I th6 publ;c_ or the authorities represent- Im rial parUament is above such influ- 
gives the following vivid account of taxa- ing the pabiiCi to protect the Dunsmuirs and that the popularity or unpopuj

Itiou to Germany :______ _______________ in the exercise of their lawful rights. This 0{ tbe advice which he might^gd
“ On waking in the morning the Ger- eaa done. What part the firm took, if | aider it his duty to give would not be re-| 

man artisan drinks a cup of coffee on th took any part, in obtaining that 
which the imperial treasury has levied
duty of 20 pfennige, or about five cents a ■
pound. The sugar with which he sweet- ever it was, it was no more a pubhe act 
tens it has been taxed at 10 pfennige a than that of any other citizen who puta 
pound, and the bread at three pfennige. jbo law in operation for the protection of

M. ,w«ii5d
the duty is three pfennige a pound) the Nanaimo t ree Press that one of the| 
spreads it with a layer of lard (duty of men who was subjected to annoyance has 
three pfennige a pound), and sprinkles it preferre^ charges against some of the 
with salt (duty s^pfeuDige a pound.) atriker8 who had ambled at or near
îhTmfnxvîlïprobably tek^a smfll glass the mine. This was nut the act of the 

of brandy (duty 26 pfennige per quart). Dunsmuirs, and it is not what is general-B 
At noon he will return home to dine with j_ regarded as a public act.

five pfennige We see, then, that throughout this dis-
■bacon (duty 10 pfennige a pound) 6r a piece pate the Messrs. Dunsmuir have acted as 
of beef (duty 10 pfennige per pound), or, private citizens engaged in the transac- 
perhaps, a herring (duty 1 pfennige a ^ their priTate business. They have
t\e^^Æ h^eU not done any public act, and if offences 

with a glass of beer (duty 1 pfennige per have been committed agains them aud
quart), accompanied by a piece of cheese fcke men whom they employ, it was
(duty 10 pfennige per pound), a little against their earnest desire, and it is

- a-
Afterward, by light of hti lamp, on the justice to hold them responsible, 
oil of which a" duty of 6 pfeunige a quart The Messrs. Dunsmuir have refused 
X^Œa^erefoofVTeï to allhw member, of a private orgautea- 

nige per pound, and will then retire to tion to have a share in the conduct of 
sleep, which is apparently the only thing their business. This is the head and 
that the imperial government has omitted froufc of their offending. This refusal has 
totax* , A.. A , .... been treated as a crime by the Times and

It wiU be seen from tins that if the oth ^ the men who have exercised 
German, are a greatmihtary nation every nothing but their lawful .ights to a law
man among them has to pay heavily for are treated with insult and em
it* gf^tiieas. There are many among tumel and made to suffer serious lore, 
them who are asking themselves and ^ ^ ^ md u the Time, doing 
each other if military supremacy m b joining in ^ outcry againrt this
Europe is worth the price they are paying firm whf>ee ^ haa been private 
for it. The reply has hitherto been th hmjtand well withiu their um.
that the mamtenmee of an immense verMÜT recognized nghtg?_____________
army and a formidable navy has been ■
necessary to preserve the national exist- ^

enee, that if Germany was not always ^ ----- .
armed and prepared to strike down every Mr. William Mather, member of the 
assailant she would be trampled upon by Imperial Parliament, oil' the 23rd of last 
powerful enemies on both sides of her. month wrote a letter to the Manchester 
But this sppesl te losing its force. It is Guardian on The Conflict between Iebor 
beginning to be believed that self-prerer- and Capital Mr. Mather is a large 
ration does not require Germany at all ployer of labour, Slid a big-hearted, 
times to be armed to the teeth, end thet liberal-minded men. It grieves him to
if she reduced her forces other nations see the suffering and loss to employers1 er it must for very shame’s sake appear at

------ -— . your view, Sir, a intemlent of 
for his51 ig Incident Whie 

rant Complleations 
ie United States-

toL a ids a mining Ll
_____  ... . How far I <*«>, or am
not qualified to fiU the :posuiu., I now 
hold my employers formed their

President Munroe to writing to Mr. opinion many years ago, and I arr^!7 
Madison shortly after to reference to aware that they have found any reason

to change it. For the information „| 
acre clausum those who are not posted on every matter 
tend will, of under the sun, I may mention that » 

the Pacific but we°ahall Urge number of the most import™, 
have the credit of having takenthe lead in this English collieries are managed, like this 
affair. company, by a general manager or iu;,t

You wiü observe that President Mun- fotendent, assisted by underground 
foe does not say that Russia s claim to agers duly qualified. In this lattv „ 
the sovereignty of the North Pacific is speot my company is well served. Ben,its 
left in abeyance, but that. “ it is given Mr. McGregor, we have at each of 

„ ,t rh« He- up.’’ And the United States Govern- mines a permanent under-ground ovet.
Republic to take possess ment at the time declared among other mn, who holds a manager’s certificate ,
lightful land on the day when the law things this :— qualification.
declared it was open for settlement. The That by entering into this très» with I have written more at length than! 
newspapers were filled with recounts of ^VSTw^natiSuT1"”1 * intended, but I have one question to „a;,

the device. tWwere .resort^ to by the No nt of casutetry can explain dtepleXgT HZ
land hungry crowd to be first on the away ch..contention» of tteAytan do yoS think it Lr Slnsm'uate
ground. The racing and chasing that ni«irlw at he is actuated by base ami interested
were eèen yn the plains of Oklahoma on *heI^dMr'Ifdf8“1r“ 1rom^ll aLbi^uityi motives ? When it answen yonr pur,,, se 

that day have become historical and is not restricted by his allusion to j.'”11
Have the dreams of the eager pilgrims another subject-the right to trade with of ignorance rad in^petenoe^disermo 

been realized, has the country turned out the Indians upon the coast. instely are scarcely the
to he a veritable Land of Promise? are Here we find both history and the law m0st appropriate to an editorial ? -These
enouiries which the intelligent reader of nations, as interpreted by the best are hardly the amenities about which yot
will naturally make. The answer comes American authorities, show that the were-instructing day.^
along the wires: Telegrams from Okls- American claim is unfounded Indeed, Superintendent the Nanaimo Mhm„ 
homa tell a tale"1 of dreadful heart-cnlsh- the more this claim is examined the more Land Co., Limited,
ing disappointment., The country has untenable it appears. It would be hard Nanaimo, 13th August, 1890.
not been able to sustain the crowds to find to the whole range of history a rmnn ”
that come to it so full of hope. We are claim which had less to support it than till BRAIE»,
told that the people of Oklahoma terri- this of the United States to exclusive Xo the Editor.—Could your article
tory are preparing to appeal to Con- jurisdiction over a large part of the Paei- of the 12th on the B. 0. University have 
eress for relief from the famine fio Ocean. The best thing that the been seen by the alumni of St. Augustine 
L destitution that have been developed Americans can do is to give up the at-

The country has not produced sufficient tempt to support their demand by argu- and numbering amongst them bishc,* 
food to keep the settlers from starvation, ment and to say boldly, “ We want to archdeacons, canons and other digni- 
Settlers have been to the district for have this part of the ocean for our own. taries of our church, it would be 
nearly two years without being able to We are strong enough to make it part of down a^g” jt would be’ becTu«
raise anything to live on. Numbers of the territory of the United States, and they could not then be “hoodwinked ' be- 
them did not bring into the territory we are bound to do so; consequently, fore the public by you. Till one has read 
enough to support them for even one there is no use to having any more pal- your lucubration it was understood that 
year. This year’s crop came to nuthtog aver about to”’ This would he tile ten- defin,"™ “Ipk - ,
on account of the drought that, pre vailed, guage of a highwayman or a pirate, bat 8UCCe8#fai students of a college like St. 
The vegetation of the whole country is there would be no sophistry about to Augustine, Canterbury, which is the 
burned up. There is not enough on the Every ongconld understand exactly what sionary college of England “ par excel 
tend to keep even the cattle and horses it meant And it would really amount the^* ArchteLp" oi

alive. The poor people have come to the to nothing more than is hidden under Cantertmry) as visitor, it is modelled 
end t>f their resources. They have noth- the mountain of words of which the after the universities, having warden, 

to live on and they have no money American state papers on the question subwarden, fellow, exhibitions, and has 
te teke them out of the f.mme-stricken are compered. ^ ““
country. Whole families, it is s&id, are n The students are admitted first as proba-
on the verge of starvation. Nothing re- MR. DBCOSMOS OFFER RE. PUBLIC tioners. Then they matriculate, and 

for them butto appeal to the char- MARKET. have a three yeara couine of graduation,
at the end of which, if approved, tin y 
receive the distinctive hood of the col
lege, which was obtained not through 
convocation, but by the special act and 
grant of the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
the visitor of the college. After the com
pletion of their course, the students then 
go up for the Voluntary Theological 
amination at the University, and if they 
wish to be on the list of the Society for 
the Propagation of the Gospel, they have 
to undergo a very stiff examination by 
five eminent clergy of the metropolis. 
Except that the college has not as yot re
quested the power of conferring degrees 
its curriculum is such that its students 
have always succeeded abroad in 
passing their further examination for 
Deacon and Priests' Orders with great 
eclat, and their proper subscription is “a 
Graduate of St. Augustine’s College. 
Whether they can compare and hold 
their own with the men of “gaudy 
hoods,” or their perfec'ly trained seven 
years Presbyterian brethren of the minis 

some try, the public must judge. One thins 
nly is here demanded. Are they 

graduates ? So are we, though that bu: 
of the university of B.C.

Alma Mater.

irease in the 
e smaller provinces until their 
>n warrants their being repre -

.
wmm

( : -
■

SJ°S.h.: et* any

rented to the same ratio se the province
ait Quebec. g|-^HlÉHIinjÉttaiiÉÉ' 4

can Accused of Bell 
p Three Battles F< 
up to July 30th.ftDISAPPOINTMENT.

The rush that was made to Oklahoma 
must be fresh in the memory of many of

isco, Aug. 13.—Tbjj 
Lp San Juan brings 
America to Jiily 3<j 
t three battles hi 
Ü the Sen Juan res 
to an exciting tod 
$may bring about \

readers. When that distriot wasonr

RK*
Lie

iinbcations.
ifpmercial agent at Cori 
m^atemula named Paid] 

ISjhf the Pacific Mail 
Several days bel 

^■aSan Juan an 1 
^Bkved there to take 
Hpa. In some .1 
H&tlearoed that Pu 

■Kala and act as a 
■g^ his government, o 
BJSzeta and Salvador, 
Sean arrived at Oorj| 
Sherd, but was inteng 
McRae, who had been j 
id by the steamship ages 
iptato, according to the ! 
ngers, took away Boat’s! 
ing the bullets into th 
the empty gun back to h 
gered the man to get off; 
(sing him passage to Gi 
mantled as an American ; 
jed to Guatemala, but: 
end the steamship agent: 
led him passage. j
Kthe steamer reached 1 
boarded by Generatej 
Ifena, two warriors, wbd 
Bpfinduras, and with 1,0 
Cia revolt against the 
Pit. Barruna finally « 
K German steamer thi 
like San Juan. j
EL who is a cousin of th 
■Honduras, remained j 
Embarked at Acajutla-J 
Is a young soldier from 1 
to had left his wife and j 
La Union to enter Hondj 
omise of a captain’s d 
General Medina andj 

iouists. When the vea

1
WAS BO
tkmed.

I
1
;

ents

;
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Î* the port Medina neg’ected 
cpmpanion and went ashore, 
moment the young man never 
lapsed into a morose state, 
vessel was an anchor at i 
«manu over the railing into 
and wa»4rowned.
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TRINITY COLLEGE S

[tttory and Management of T 
Institution.

man
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HEAVY TAXATION. mams
ity of their fellow-citizens and to the 
bounty of Congress. Thia is the miser
able condition to which thousands who 
left Comfortable homes in the east to live 
in ease and luxury in the much advertised 
and greatly praised territory of Oklahoma 
are reduced.

In your report uf 
the proceedings, last evening, of the 
City Council, you simply make an ex
tract from that portion of my letter of 
the 7th instant in reply to one from the 
city cleric, relating to the sale of “ the 
old Methodist church property.”

I therefore beg leave to ask that the 
remainder of my letter be published, so 
that the public may know what rental I 
asked for the premises, and when I would 
state the terms as to what I would oper
ate a public market for, if the. special 
committee would first inform me what 
class of public market they would accept. 
The remainder is as follows :

“ 4. I am willing to lease the whole 
premises for five or ten years, or longer, 
at the rate of $6,000 per year, net in all 
respects—the rent payable quarterly.

“6. With respect to operating the 
market, I beg leave to say that if the 
special committee will inform me what 
kind of a public market they Would ac
cept (and the Corporation having 
time ago framed and submitted a market 
by-law to the taxpayers for their assent, 
they are, no doubt, better able than my
self to define the class of pubhe market 
that is desirable in their opinion), I will en
deavor to give them an early answer as 
to «he terms on which I would operate it.”

A. DbUosmos.

To the Editor

con-

In tW Dominion Illustrated
of August MO several illus^j 
|HHH™hool, Port Hope 

g|™Sp|ie pictures the foi 
j|S||frthe history and mao 
■■ttition is made. It a 
gBeasure by many in thi 
Bave received their ec 

School :
Vra have much pleasure in 
§p||jnni—those of them es| 
Interested in higher edua 

illustrations of this im 
1 Managed on the sj 

English public schools, thou 
endowment and with fees an 
about as many dollars as soi 
school» charge pounds, Trit 

■ School has done, during the ] 
work of which a 
night not be i 

boast. Established twenty-fi 
in the village of Weston, ne 
ffliifo'OMiWreirinntrrnhip of 
H. Badgley, M.A. (Oxon), th 
in 1868 removed to its presei 
situation on tire high land jus 

I * undary uf the to' 
^B>rd Beaconsfield’s 

toŒgïhesecret of success is < 
purpose ” has been well ex« 
the work of the present head 
B4& Charles J. S. Bethune, 
L., whose portrait will be f< 
other page. Appointed in li 
|tt«S5achool, a very limited 
school honse.Dr. Bethune hai 
broi^ht the institution throu; 
small things, aud had the sal 
seeing it in a flourishing 0 
some years past. The scln 
now consist of more than twi 
land, on which has been ever 
some and large building, 
beautiful ehapel, presenting i 
of eighty feet, warmed thrx 
steam and hot air and light) 
MMiSlectric light. There a( 
shed and a gymnasium. An d 
gymnasium and win er play; 
be built during the prese 
There is a staff of nine mai 
tfteevrasiding in the school I 
superintending the evening] 
buerdere. The household < 
a»e ) attended to by expel 
matrons. During the past j 
attended the school, all but 
rqWdnig in the school premia 

football and lawn te 
aAird ample scope fur out-d 
in summer, the clubs in cod 
there games being in a mol 
«fiisition — the success of 
cricket elevens especially atti

the general election will not take place 
vtotil after the census has been taken to A CANADIAN PUBLICISTS OPIN

ION.1891. When the population uf the dif
ferent provinces is known there will be a 
redistribution of seats. But it is quite 
competent for the Government to dis
solve Parliament previous to the taking 
of the census, if the welfare of the coun
try requires such a measure. This the
guessers say is what is going to be done, 
not that the interests of the Dominion 
require a new election, but, as they inter
pret the signs of the times, the present 
moment is a favorable one for lhe party 
to power to appeal to the country. Those 
signs are as imaginary as the rest of the 
data on which the theorists' calculations 

short and the

The Hon. David Mills, to a speech 
which he delivered at Dresden, OnA, on 
the first day ef the present month, dis
cussed the Behring’s Sea question with 
great force and clearness. Mr. Mills is 
a painstaking student, and is perhaps as 
good an authority on questions to any 
way connected with the history of the 
Dominion as te to be found to Canada. 
Like every capable man, who has not a 
purpose to serve by misstating the 
and making false deductions from the 
premises, he comes to conclusions favor
able to the contention of British diplo
matists. He shows that there is no valid 
reason for deciding that the northern end 
of the Pacific Ocean is a closed ses. This 
is Mr. Mills’ statement of the case :

L

several il: 
stitution.

care
a revenue.

"of a ei 
instill

are bared. The
long of the matter is, the Op
position have not the most "remote 
idea of what the intentions of the govern
ment are, but wishing to stimulate the 
Zeal of their party they have raised the “Let me invite your attention to the 
election report for that purp se. The history of the question The «toros of 
test sentences of, the Mail's article show was ^Dane^ buT sailed to
clearly why the predictions have been service of the Czar. Russian navigators 
made. They are these : from time to time carried on the explora-

“ The situation calls for action on the tory surveys, but more than forty yeara
elapsed before they had properly dehued 
and mapped these coasts. In 1799 the 
countrv was placed by the Czar uuder the 
control of a tor company in imitation of 
ihe Northwest Fur Company of Can
ada. In the meantime English and 
American traders and fishermen had 
visited these shores. The better to pro
tect the Russian company from there 
rivals, the Czar to 1821 issued a ukase,

, , . , in which he claimed the sovereignty ofThis te a fitting end for an editorial ^ northwest coast of this continent 
composed of rumor and conjectures and from Behring's Stra.ts to th - 51st degree 
baseless hypotheses. An alliance of Old 0f north latitude and so much of the 
Liberate and Equal Rights men to «up- Pacific Ocean as lay north of a lme 
port Mr. Dalton McCarthy is aa unlikely
a combination,.as the most hair-bramea Ariatio"«de. ' The ocean t»n this lino 
enthusiast ever imagined. If 6 general », Dearly 1.000 miles wider than the 
election does not take place until men so Atlantic is * between New York 
diverreiu their views -d «heir principles “V^tian^and Lrile’ teten““ 

unite to oppofce Sir John Mcltonalü s j prohibited all nations from navigat- 
govemment, if is safe to calculate that jDg or fishing in the islands, ports and 
the present parliament will live out its gulfs within the above limits, nor were 
days to peace and security and die at last they to come within 100 miles of any of 
«v the Russian establishments on pain of

of sheer old age. confiscating their cargo. Russia based
her claim to this part of North America 
on first discovery, first occupation and a 
peaceable and uucontested possession ex
tending over half a century. John Quincy 
Adams was then secretary of state for the 
United States. He denied that Russia 
had acquired any right south of the 55th 
degree of. north latitude, and he ridiculed 
the pretension to the sovereignty of a 
sea which: upon its southern margin was 
more than 4,000 miles wide. The con
tention of Mr. • Adams oa this point is 
clear and explicit. He says the sugges
tion that the Russian Government might 
justly exercise sovereignty over the 
Northern Pacific Ocean as mare clausum 
because it claimed territories both on the 
Asiatic and American coasts of that 
ocean, though on the 61st parallel they 
.were not less than four miles apart, was a 
pretension of such a character that he 
wae persuaded the commerce of American 
citizens would remain unmolested and no 
effect would be given to e prohibition 

1 manifestly incompatible with their rights.

A GOOD SEAL CATCH.

The Victoria Schooners Reported to Have 
Secured 20,000 Seal Sklns-No-Attemiu 

Made to Seize British Vessels.

San Francisco, Aug. 14.—Captain Ers- 
kine, of the steamer St. Paul, which arrived 
yesterday from Ounalask*, says Victoria 
schooners this year have secured -O.hiiO 
sealskins. In consequence the North A 
can company, which leases the seal rooker 
ies from the government, finds its take 
year reduced to .20,000 skins. “ It is merely 
a matter of a few years,” said Captain iv> 
kine, “ when seals will become extinct. It 

reported at Ounalaska that there 
55 Brit sh vessels at Sand Point on the XVL.v 
to Behring’s Sea. So far not a single at
tempt has been made to seize any contra
band vessels. The Bear is now in the Arc
tic Ocean and the Rush at the Pribjlo n 
lands.

MR- ROBINS REPLIES.garded by him as worthy a second 
thought. However that may be, we 
gather from the article on the letter in 
the Guardian that Mr. Mather’s scheme 
is not likely to work well. The editor, 
however, while he points out what he 
considers the defects of the scheme, gives 
its author every credit for good will and 
good intentions. There are many sen
sible and many feeling things said in 
both the letter and the article on the 
labor question and the importance it has 
assumed. The concluding sentences of 
the article are so true, so eloquent and 
so applicable to the labor question here, 
as well as in England, that we cannot re
frain from quoting them. “We are not,” 
says the Guardian, 11 dealing with childish 
quarrels or wrh personal resentments 
and affronts, but with the vital issues of 
existence and livelihood. The one great 
thing to be desired is that employers and 
workpeople should stand towards each 
other in close and confidential relations; 
that the moment any dispute is foreseen 
they should meet together and fairly talk 
the matter over, anti that the idea of a 
strike or a lock-out should be eschewed 
as a common calamity. It may be pos
sible some day to carry our trade organ
ization a step further, and provide a 
mode of friendly arbitration, which both 
sides shall accept as final.”

Ho
tection we have not heard ; but, what-

To the Editor :—In your issue of this 
morning, in an article on the labor ques
tion, under the head of “ Expert Testi
mony,” you express an admirable state
ment as to the limits within which 
journalism should confine itself. You 
further say “ there are people in the 
country who might take exception to the 
competency of a newspaper to judge in 
such a matter ; ” therefore, with the 
voice of your own warning in your ear, 
you proceed to pass judgment accordingly.
I do not complain of- this small lapse 
from editorial consistency, which is a 
refreshing relief from the dull level of 
journalistic infallibility, nor do 1 desire 
to demur to your calling in question my 
fitness to hold, or give an opinion on the 
labor movement now agitating the pen 
of many edito s of newspapers here and 
elsewhere.

For nearly thirty years, with no 
political objeqt to serve, and not taking 
up the question to aid a friend, I have 
followed the progress of the movement 
with unceasing interest. Sometimes 
from the outside, when doing secretarial 
work (at which you sto p « o sneer), some
times, on two spec!il occasions, with an 
interval of twenty years between—in the 
midst of strife, embittered by violence 
and bloodshed He must be dull, indeed, 
who learns no lessons at such times.

Ten years ago we had a prolonged 
strike at these mines, then under the 
management of Mr. Bryden, who held 
the position under my company now 
filled by Mr. Wm. McGregor. We had 
stnkes before and after, all watched with 
he keenest anxiety by the directors aud 

proprietors in London. These expe
riences have not been thrown away, and 
the lessons then learnt we have been 
since endeavoring to utilize. Seven years 
ago, when I first arrived here, I found 
our people in the midst of a chronic la
bor troupe. It did not last long, and we 

no serious, dispute since the 
Ifiela, six months

We see by
part of the Old Liberals and the Equal- 
Righters. Neither party gives encourage
ment to the principles of these advocates 
of fair play. Both can, therefore, unite 
to uphold the hand of Mr. McCarthy, 
who as we are now assured on the authori
ty of an opponent “ has no Tory purpose 
to serve.”

REVELSTOKE CAMP.

Formation of a Miners* Aseoclation-A <1,11 
tral Organization Contemplated.

An association has recently been tor me A 
called “The Miners’ Association of Bn tun 
Columbia—Revelstoke camp.” Its object, 
according to the constitution, is “ the m>luD 
of miners and all interested directly in nn« 
ing operations, for the purpose of promot
ing and encouraging the mining interests to 
British Columbia, aud to advise with tin 
governing powers regarding all legislate 
affecting the same.” The officers whohax 
been elected are : President, Dr. (.amp 
bell ; vice-president, W. A. Jowett ; soca 
tary, T. L. Haig; treasurer, J. W. vat ■ 
executive committe’e, Messrs. James 
Kellie, Wm. McKenzie, W. M. Brown, r- 
Roeser, E. Goodwin, W. Taylor and J r 
Hume.

The address of the Executive commit^ 
sets forth that the government and the rt 
presentatives of the people do not suthciem 
ly understand the requirements of the m 
ing sections, on which account in order 
•* efficiently protect themselves against op 
pressive legislation; to securest heir frce‘lo 
from hampering restrictions in the rai v . 
belt, and to encourage the different mini h 
camps or districts by judicious enactmen t 
and needful appropriations, it has bcc 
imperative that all interested in mining 
the province should combine for the PurPA 
of effecting a united organization. !

April. ^

\

The changea to. be made to the repre
sentation of the different provinces of the 
Dominion after the decennial census are 
provided for by the constitution of the 
Dominion. Tfie province of Quebec has 
been taken as the basis of representation. 
She te to have aixty-five members to the 
House of Commons, no matter what her 
population may be. The census being 
taken, sub-section 2 of section 61 of the 
British North America Act provides that :

“ There shall be assigned to each of the 
other provinces such a number of mem
bers as will bear the same proportion to 
the number of its population (ascertained 
at such census) aa the number sixty-five 
bears to the nmnber of the population of 
Quebec (ro laetotsinedV

At the readjMknent the representa
tion of BMW of the jhovincee shall be re
duced union its population shall have

predation by the boys of 
training received from th 
«zilch. In winter the boys j 
boggantog.snowshoeing.skst 

fgjfiwer amusements dear to 
Aae-Canadian youth. The f 
been m existence a compat 

flBiue, of course prevents thi 
ijjfcg able o point to a Ion; 
or pupils distinguished in u 
Sraong a good many names 
mat occur to one as nwto] 
training to Trinity College: 
#i*y be mentioned Dr. Wm 
lÿssor at John Hopkins Uni 
Byre ; P. Æ. Irving, Esq., 
Bworney-General ,ut itritis 
■j. .1 hnson. Esq.,
» J. Worrell, Esq.,
■W, Esq., Q.C., T| 
Wbq,, Q.C., Montreal; Lo

SAUL AMONG THE PROPHETS.

Wonders will never cease. The Times,
which never lores an opportunity to tra
duce and misrepresent those who have 
incurred its enmity, and which is not 
civilized enough to call its opponents by 
their right names, undertakes to lecture 
Thb Colonist on the proprieties of news
paper controversy. Thia te Saul among 
the prophets with a vengeance, 
that hereafter our con temporary will begin 
to practice the decencies and the moralities 
of journalism. Since it has turned preaoh-

bave
abort, strike at North 
ago, which lasted only a month, not ex
tending to the other, mines of the com-
^&In my opinion, some at least of there A Cere far Tull.ilo t0 — '.
differences might and would have been Gibbons’ ToothacheGumtegnarantec ^ ■
amicably settled if the miner» were or- core toothache instantly. Prewed by ■
ganized, and their representatives recog- Gibbons k Co., Toronto, and sold y 
nized as a legitimate medium of commun- gists. Price, 16 cent*.

I
We trust M.D., 

Q.C., 
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np- :S^5â sut#. were tried

as?*
. i last with three.. 

she made 14.56 knots an 
18.38 knots, and with

® >and the poet, Archibald Lampman, who 
dues “songes make and well endite.” To 
the army the school has sent a surpi 
ly large number of her boys—O 
Stranbenzie, Professor «the I

3&kB3Ca&3

NEWS.CENTRA® AMERICAN

Exciting Incident whieh. *ay 
Bring About Complications with 

the United States.

employers and the
MM

"• rssr.se:
Quit Work.

IBrant thea superintendent of
unfitted for his posi- 
ds a mining man- 
low far I «m, or an» 

the posniu.i I new 
i formed their

E - ÿ.
...rith two*

’WlStthree
.'i —--------- :-------wm3W*S

portant feature 
while the alipwbe
œnt^ithüi^TN,

The Strikers Go Out Because the 
Bead Has Been Moring New 

York Central Freight.
}own

fis ago, and I am not 
are found any reason 
»r the information o£ 
posted on every matter 

may mention that a 
the most important 

naged, like this

to July 30th.
2SS3saw active service in the late 

campaigns; Wilson, who was with 
BuUer’s column on its trying retreat 
through the deeert after the attempted 
relief of Gordon,and many others. To the 

SaS Francisco, Aug. 13.—The Pacific ohurchi the school has contributed 
u„il Steamship San Juan bring, advices mauy riaing men, among whom may be 
^ r\ a i a mArirei to Julv 30th. At mentioned the Revs. Rural Dean Belt, 
from Central America to July win. t ^ ^ ^ ^ . C. H. Brent, of
tbsttime but three battles had been j g Broughall andB. C. Cay-
, „llt. When the San Juan reached the leyi Fellows and Lecturers

, Curinto an exciting incident oc- University ; J. C. Davidson, rector of
por i which may bring about interna- Pe erborough; R. J. Moore and J. S. 
curred wlncli may u a Howard, rectors of Toronto parishes,
tjonal complications. Among those who have recently left it,

The commercial agent at Connto is a £t10 ^Bool counts (no small honor) one of 
„f Guatemala named Palozio. He those Cambridge Wranglers.lately beaten 

•i., went of the Pacific Mail steam- by Miss Fawcett, and several others who 
'l cmmany. Several days before the have taken honors, scholarships, e c.,
“ tbe San Juan an American when graduating at or on entering various
*m' à Poe' arrived there to take a a team- universities and colleges. For example,
"*<’ Guatemala. In some way the at the annual entrance examinations of 
er l0'h.u H(,ent learned that Post was to the Boyal Military College, Kmgs'on,
Î m o Guatemala and act aa a spy ^ on during the last four years, Trinity College ware 
L inos ann his government, on behalf Schofd claimed three first, one second,one move 

V eral Ezeta and Salvador. When third, one fourth and several other good bon of a 
!' San Juan arrived at Corinto, Post places Trinity College School was, by 

un board, but was intercepted by an act of the Legislature of the Province 
r „nin McRae, who had been previous- of Ontario, passed during the session of 

warned by the steamship agent. 1871-2, constituted a corporate body, con-
• rn, contain, according to the statement 8i8ting of the Lord Bishop of Toronto,the 
t passengers, took awav Post’s revolver Chancellor, the Provost and the Profes- 

! 1 firing the bullets into the water, „„„ m Arts of the University of Trinity 
banded the empty gun back to him. He College, the Head Master of the School, 
thill ordered the man to get off the ves- ana such other persons as may from time 

refusing him passage to Guatemala, to time be appointed by the Governing
p‘’t demanded as an American citizen to Body. The following are the present -------- . . _ . .
be carried to Guatemala, but both the members of the corporation : Visitor, the At noon the Delaware & Hudson canal 
captain and the steamship agent at Corin- Right Rev. ,ho Lord Bishop of Toronto ; company s fre^hl; and yard mon, w^rti 

refused him passage. governing body, ex-officio members, the the exception of the e°K°®®
When the steamer reached La Union [W G W. Allan, D.C.L., Chancellor of men, quit work, although 

-be was boarded by Generals Barruna the University and Speaker of the Senate given on that road, it is aaidBostOA & 
und Medina two warriors, who expected 0f Canada ; the Rev. the Provost of Tnn- Albany and Fitchburg freight handlers 
to cote Honduras, and with 1,000 troops ;ty College ; the Rev. W. Jones, M.A., will strike before night. There is trouble 
each raise a revolt against the Honduras pr„feSsor of Mathematics ; the Rev. W. forth of here m ,
«iivermneut. Barruna finally concluded Clark, M.A., Profesaor of Mental Mid Reed, <<t the Locomobve Firemens 
to 8aü en a Germau steamer then in)port Mnral Philosophy; the Rev. H. Symonda, brotherhood, la authontyfor the foUow- 
cd left the San Juan. M.A., Professor of Divinity; the Rev. C ing : “ We are all ordered out by an
Medina, who is a cousin of the ex-pre- j S. Bethune, M.A., D.C.L., Head order from headquarters. ,

sident of Honduras, remained on board Master of :he School ; elected members, Genend Manager Young, of the Dela- 
and disembarked at Acajutla. He had the Very Rev. J. G. Geddes, D.C.L. ; ware and Hudson road, Bays the strike 
w fhhim a young soldier from San Salva- Charles J. Campbell,Esq. ; the Rev. John only includes freight hanJlers switch- 
,i,, who had left his wife and two child- Pearson, rector of Holy Trinity Church, men andyardmeum the Albany yards- 
ren’at La Union to enter Honduras under Toronto ; John R. Cartwright, Esq., M. Vice-President Webb was in Albany 
tin promise of a captain’s commissi™ A . the Rev. Henry Wilson, D.D., of late this afternoon. After a burned eon- 
umler General Medina and his 1.000 New York; J. Austin Worrell, Esq., M. vernation with officials in the New York 
revolutionists. When the vessel arrived A„ D.C.L.” Central office he returned atoncetoNew
m the port Medina neg'ected his young --------------- ;----------------- York. No hour has been fixed for the
companion and went ashore. From that A B1G CASH TRANSACTION. ^®“®“ tl> 8° ou> . T^LTno^nm
moment the vouug man never spoke, but ------ _ Pinkerton men just left the depot topro-
] into a morose state. Whon the Everything Afioet It Directly Benefiting Vic- tect non-union men in the West Albany 
vLl was an anchor at Acajutla he toria Trade-A Bur-Dealing yards. Serious trouble is anticipated,
sprang over the railing into the water Firm’s Enterprise. Terre Haute, Ifid., Aug. 13.-At
alld was drowned. Jnst now the warehouse on Janion’s f^^iblè “to^obtainTn’y “information

MorathLTdozen from Grand

ing is strewn with a valuable coUection of swer to the question as to whether the 
sealskins, which are awaiting the operation firemen would go out, that many of them 

In the Dominion Illustrated of second of packing in the casks. It is the Mis- who were Knights of Labor would, but
. . , m„,emtinT,s of Triu- chief’s cargo of skins which are being got- that the brotherhood of locomotive hre-

of August are seve ten ready for shipment. Mr. Morris Moss, toen would take no place in the strike,
ity College School, Port Hope, Out. In who for many years has represented the 
describing the pictures the following re- house et H. Liebes & Co., of San Francisco, . 
fa— -the history and management of -Gerabit

the institution is made. 'It will be read magnitude on behalf of the Liebes house,
with pleasure by many in this province When the task of packing has been eorn-
who have received their education at pleted, there will be 200 casks, or seven car Washington, Aug. 12—An experiment
Trinity School : loads, value $160,000 or thereabouts. This Gf mUch interest to naval men, and to

“We have much pleasure in presenting is the largest. shipment that has ever been buüder8 of swift steam packets aa well, is 
readers-those of them especially who ma^le in Victoria at one time ; and another nQW in progress in the French navy 
interested in higher education—with «J*» ^ commends ^if to buyers is The experiment is nothing less than the

several tllustrations of thi. important in- that the traneMtioD wa.^ca;h dowu.___ . buildupof the mew ctuizer Depuy de
stitution. Managed on the syatem of the one h |he skiDa Kr^d out in size8> »nd Lurne, » vewel of no lew than 6,296 tona 
English public schools, though without roUed bnndIes of two, with a layer of displacement, to be driven by three 
endowment and with fees amounting to ^it between. These bundles are packed in screw propellers. Although not exactly 
about as many dollars as some English 8trong casks, each layer being thoroughly a novelty, the use of three propel ers, 
schools charge pounds, Trinity College salted before another is placed upon it. . A instead of two, as heretofore, is sufficiently 
School has done, during the last quar er cask will hold from fifty to eighty skins new to be worthy of all the attention it is 
of a century, work of which a much older according to size, but sometimes a cask will likely to attract.
institution might not be ashamed to hold only twenty skins ; each cask weighs Although as a matter of fact one of the 
boast Established twenty-five years ago about 750 pounds, the packing being done firefc steamers ever built was a twin screw 
in the village of Weston, near Toronto, at the ra.te of a car load a day. propeller, it is only within a very few
under the headmastership of the Rev. C. Speaking of the quahty of these skins years that twin screws have found favor 
H. Badgley, M.A. (Oxon), the school was ^whlt wm foeven in the uaviee of the world, while
in 1808 removed to its present excellent - whJn & d this purchase. The the performances on such flyers as the 
situation on the high land just outside tbe ®Uty ig of the best; Mr. Liebes says; twin screw steamer City of Pans and 
eastern boundary of the town of Port could not be better. He has gone through Teutonic are rfo recent as to be m 
Hope. Lord Beaconsfield’s declaration them himself, and being an expert in everybody’s mind. The advantages of 
that “the secret of success is constancy to handling skins, he is able to testify to the the twin screws were readily seen after 
purpose ” has been well exemplified in quality of those in question. He, as a mem- they had been tried, and chief among 
the work of the present head master, the her of his house, is more than well-pleased them were these. The ship was wonder- 
Rev. Charles J. S. Bethune, M.A., D.C. with the purchase. _ fully handy ; she could be steered to the
L, whose portriit will be found on an- The casks will be shipped from here right or left with a celerity that was
other page. Appointed in 1870, finding Thursday over the Canadian ^tonishing even to the most experienced
a small school, a very limited staff and no Pacifac to Montreal and thence by on^ seamen, and thus dodge other ships and
school house,Dr. Bethune has successfully r ’^renreseutative house will take charge icebergs where they unexpec edly ap- 

uglit the institution through its day of Ç{ and ^ the akia8 through the customary peared. She could be steered info docks 
small things, and had the satisfaction ot proce8gea of dyin<r and dressing. It is more and alongside piers with ease without tne 
seeing it in a flourishing condition for than likely that ‘the Canadian Pacific will aid of tugs. There was less liabi ity of 
some years past. The school premises give a special train for this shipment. becoming disabled at sea, because if one

(consist of more than twepty acres of A certain number of the skins have been shaft did break she could st 11 make
specially assorted, and will be dressed for two-thirds speed with the sound one. 
Messrs. Liebes wholesale and retail home There was less danger of fatal disaster 
trade. in case of a collision, because with twin

A word regarding the history of a house 8crew8 there would be a fore and aft bulk- 
king such a big transaction for cash may head, that would keep one-half the ship 

not be inappropriate, file hm is known The Catenae of this bulkhead, as
f'^sco1 to X“1a.r1tsfr0aTir. “e, will remember, was all that 
carried an honorable name. They have saved the famous City qf Pana fr m .ink- 
been located in the city of the Gol- mg. She coaid carry morepower, be- 
den Gates for a quarter of a cen- cause two engines, of say 7,000 orK.000 
tury, and are now about to move into horse power were much less unwieldiy and 
palatial premises, known as the Irving Hall less liable to damage than one of 10,000 
building. This magnificent property, situ- Qr 12,000 horse power, t wo screws of 
a ted as it is in the heart of the business ggy twenty-three feet diameter were 
portion of San Francisco, and adapted in foun(j tr> get B better hold on the water 
every way to the demands of their trade, than one of twenty-six or twenty-seven 

purchased by them some time ago with ^ diameter 
a view of meeting Î‘ » argued that where twin screws and 
bea^rfectTnrlverv detail, and PWiT cover two sets of machiuery are better than 

of over 7,000 square feet. This, in one, three wdl be better than two, and 
addition to the space to le taken up for the French alone are enterprising enough 
workshops and warehouse for raw skine,will to make the experiment on an ox ended 
bring the grand total up to 25,000 square scale, although the Italians have had for 
feet. The several departments will be mod- some time three torpedo cruisers—the 
els in their arrangement for comfort. Tripoli, the Montebello and the Mozaru-

bano—fitted with three screws. These 
torpedo cruisers were built, however, 
after the French government had 
made a series of experiments with a 

1 steam launch called the Carpe. Tbe ex
periments with the Carpe aid not show 
any advantage in the way of speed, but 
this, it is said, was due to the fact that 
the propulsive area of the blades of the 
three screws o'nly equalled the area of the 
blades of the tripple screws, and to the 
further fact that the three screws were 
placed so near the hull that they did not 
nave a fair chance, because the shape 
of the hull was such that it prevented a 
free flow of the water along the run to 

j Kiel, Aug. 14.—The Hohenzollern, with the screws; they were in a position some- 
WillUm on board, sailed to-night what like thatvf the screw in the stem of 

a steam canal boat.

DIRECTORS.

_______ * -•, _

Fleet Street, LONDON, ENGLAND.
up

HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeanfs_

.. .JP!..WÊKÊ
MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Ratee.
Town Lota and Farmirig Lande for Sale on eeey terme.

Victoria, B. C. May leth, 1887.

Amant, Aug. 13.—Tbe Delaware & 
Hudzon switchmen and brakemau have 
gone out and the road is tied. up. One 
hundred and fifty of the Michigan Cen
tral men were sent to West Albany at 11 
o’clock to moveireight for the New York 
Central.

Switchmen and laborers in the upper 
Delaware & Hudson yards quit this after- 

Railroad men say they do not

-- ■
inma

lives d 
t4p. m.

eral manager or super- 
by underground man- 

id. In this latter re
ts well served. Besides 
p have at each of our 
it under-ground over- 
nanager’s certificate of

more at length than I 
;ve one question to pun 
re done. When a iftan 
>n displeasing to your 
Ink it fair to insinuate 
l by base and interested 
it answers your purpose 
nalistic fencing does it 
i that to make charges 
hcompetence mdiscrim- 
sly the embellishments 
to an editorial ? These 
unities about which you 
is the other day. 
Samuel M. Robins, 
the Nanaimo Mining & 

mi ted.
ugust, 1890.

ÈSSÆKffit,’s
the City of Paris thw*re located m the 
same plae, while in the Teutonic the star
board wheel is considerably forward of 
the port, and the two shafts are placed 
so near to each other that the blades of 
the screws overlap about one-fourth of 
their length. In the new ship of the
French navy one screw la to be located----------„------ —
where a single screw is located in an or- shrubby loqmti, ’
dinary ship, and the other two above and ***** have =®»^^ «£
forward of the first. ^ed^ratJ^uUm S

It is not uninteresting to note that . , .. !___ falling
novelties make much more rapid head- all rendered the scene as
way in these days than they did former- ^k6 the sunny Riviera aa anything
ly, as the present popularity of twin be and it was the Rivlora
screws shows It is not at all impossible beautIMexosedbigly. 
that, following the experiments with tub “Never before had an Italian cdtta looked 
Du^uy de Lome, a triple screw steam more picturesque in outline and grouping 
packet may sail into this port within five Bordighera, every foot of roof and ter- 
or six years with bna#ng flying all ovbr race ^th a soft white covering of mow 
her and tugs screaming on every eide, landing oùt against a stormy sky. Where 
because of a marvellous reduction in the were photographers and painters while 
time required to cross the Atlantic—even, nature was limning such a picture for their 
possibly, beesnse she is the first four-day ^ration! Jte

mometer 7° higher than, at 8a. m. pro 
claimed that that thing of beauty would not 
be a joy forever. One little ray ot partmi ; 
sunshine, one rosy tint of sinking day, would 
have made it almost too lovely for expression. 
As it was, old traveler as I am, I thought 
Bordighera in a March snowstorm, the latt
er sight in creation, and one to linger in the 
memory.”

into

ffiüPs-
delicate snow tracery, light as ------ - -
dainty as plumed birds of paradise- Grace
ful palms, outlined in snow, tookqd far 

beautiful in such an uncommon robe

at Trinity De-
en-lf-dwwas

.3

know the cause. The report that the 
brakemen had also gone out is pro
nounced untrue. One of the company’s 
officers says the number of strikers will 

exceed 860. . .. . t , _ ,
The men claim they detected the Dela- 

& Hudson officials endeavouring to 
New York Central freight in viola- 

s promise made to the district 
They say the strike Will ex

tend to the whole length of the read be
fore night. Passenger trains are run
ning, and strikers say they will not dis
turb them. The Knights claim the ac
tion of the New York Central people in 
bringing on a large number of railroad 
switchmen from the Michigan Central 
yards, Chicago, will at once extend the 
strike to western lines of the Vanderbilt

-

—S-.1 ■.■■JBMmÊÈÊmilmMm
not

'
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IMPARTS
STBES6THThis is What

ONE POUND of Johnston's Fluid Beef contains as much actual and real nutri
tion as FOURTEEN AND A QUARTER POUNDS OF PRIME BEEF STEAK.

----------THEREFORE----------
One Tecupoonftd, or half an ounce, is eguMto Half a Pound of Prime Beef Steak.

TES, &C.

►B.—Could your article 
9 B. C. University have 
alumni of St. Augustine 

distinguiehhd in

ship.

WASHINGTON RAILWAYS.bly
Ir of the British empire I 

amongst them bishops, I 
ions and other digni- I 
rch, it would be news I 
,nd if it did not “ take I 
” it would be because I 
an be * ‘hoodwinked ” be- I 
r you. Till one has read I 
it was understood that I 
imply a non-graduate. I 
the definition apply to I 
ts of a college like St. I 
rbury, which is the mis- I 
f England “ par excel- I 
l by royal charter June I 
bh the Archbishop of I 
visitor, it is modelled ■ 
srsities, having warden, I 
iw, exhibitions, and has I 
■ted with the University I

?e admitted first as proba- I 
they matriculate, and I 

rs course of graduation, I 
rich, if approved, they I 
active hood of the col- I 

obtained not through I 
S by the special act and I 
ehbishop of Canterbury^ I 
» college. After the com- I 
course, the students then I 
oluntary Theological ex- I 
b University, and if they 
ie list of the Society for I 
i of the Gospel, they have I 
iry stiff examination by I 
lërgy of the metrdpolu. I 
I college has not as yet re- I 
ver of conferring degrees 1 
is such that its students I 

succeeded abroad in I 
[further examination for I 
nests’ Orders with great I 
proper subscription is “ a I 

fet. Augustine’s Colley. 
r can compare and hold | 
jth the men of “gaudy 
Ir per fee ly trained seven 
Irian brethren of the minis- 
I must judge. One thing 

Are they 
are we, though that but 
sy of B.C.

Alma Mater.

u Canadian Pacific Cars to be in Seattie by 
Dece»ber—The Race to Gray’s Harbor.

(Seattle Post-Intelligencer.)
A special train of the Northern Pacific 

railway arrived in the city yesterday after
noon, bringing G. W. Dickinson, assistant 
I general superintendent; J. L. Horner, super- The Parisian Cafe-
ntendent of the Pacific division; and W. There is no city in the world where the 

H. Brimaon, the new assistant superintend- cafe flourighes as it does in Paris, and it may 
ent of the Pacific division. They are on a1 ^ g#ifely ^ that four-fifths of the inhaht 
tour of the road,Mr. Dickinson huvitg come of the ^ty on the Seine live, move and
direct from 8t. Paul. The party left for havy b^g in the cafes with which the 
Tacoma last evening *»d go thence to Port- _ abounda It hi their meeting-place, their 
land. From Portland they will gcsda&^y ^unging-piace, and often their eating-place, 
work their way Eastward. Mr. Dickinson ^ riiany would make it their sleeping-place 
spoke highly 'Pf the condition of the road, ^ the proprietors allowed them. The first 
and was much impressed with the prosperity g. Q£ wintej- is the disappearance of the fro-
and size of Seattle. He said, that the im- quenters of the chairs outside to the warmth 
proved sleeping car vaccommodation would the lnner and the approach of

it could be done, and g heralded by their reappearance ta
the chairs that line the front of their favorite

TX>R SALE—Lots for $30. $50, $70 New Seat- 
H tie. $10 down and $5 monthly. Perry & 
Co., financial bredters, 116 South Second St. 
Seattie. ________3»M-w

Atlantic Ocean Steamship Sailings
ALLAN - m»1) ÉS£J
DOMINION - do - iSb ® 
BEAVER - do -

now. WANTED I
MA^i.S2fAi2ra,,rtAŒ l°cR
Duties to commença in August. Apply to WHITE STAR ra»rk)wtiiy

Satarday 
Every

Wednesday 
Every 

Tuesday 
Every 

Saturday
Fares-Catin, $45 and upwards ; intermediate,

from loral aee 
sells at very lowest rates, and great adv 
are derived therefrom. Baggage

Or to D. E. BROWN, Asst. Genl Pass. Agent, 
my21-w Vancouver.

F.BORLSND^.Troeto^^ CÜNABD dojlyS-w-M

doINMANwASLW8i?aa»
Correspondence solicited. ________je-13-w

do6Ü10N
/from New YorkX 
X to Glasgow )

WANTEDI
nt. He 
antages 
shipped

AT1EMALB TEACHES FOR CHILUWHACK 
. ’ Paulic School. Salary, Filty-flve dollars 
per month.1 Address—

C. T. HIGGINSON, S^etarE^

he put on as soon as 
that he had recommended the change a year
ago. cafe.

The Chehalis correspondent of the Post 
Intelligencer telegraphs ; Engineer Kryle, 
with a large gang of surveyors and v their 
camp outfits, arrived at Chehalis by the 
north-bound train last evening,, having 
come straight through from South Bend.
They have fiqjshed tneir 
and there is now only one camp of engineers 
left over there, to cross-section about ten 
miles ont from South Bend. All the rest of 
the work will be done from the Chehalis 
end. This move is being made on account 
of the heavy expense and difficulty of gett
ing men. The two camps of engineers, who 
came in last night, are to be started right 
off surveying the route east to North 
Yakima. The town is full of railroad men, 
and a constant stream of them may lie seen 
coming and going between hero and the two 
camps. The Northern Pacific has a camp 
of from 150 to 175 men on the other side of 
the Chehalis river, about four miles from 
here. They are working their grade both 
ways from camp. Contractor Webster 
reports that they are putting on from 
twenty to thirty more men daily, and 
every one who comes along can get 
all the work he wants to do. He reports 
that they have about 300 Chinamen 
at the South Bend end of the line, and a 
few white.men. There are uo celestials at 
this end, excepting a few cooks. The 
Union Pacific graders are at work about one 
and a half miles southwest from town, work
ing from here to Wiulook. They are push-
^ndiy-dtr* -The Branch rate mu* notte^ounded
grade, when it croeeea the Northern Pacific with either the English P““‘c. it.
to South Bend, is eight feat high while the American seloon. The “f®* 
Northern is only three feet. Both aides I fonngingph.ee «aplace to^‘°r 
disclaim any fight over. the matter. The There is no bar and refreshments are tak«" 
outcome is awaited with much interest, sittings! a littletable Aman mayntm 
The right-of-way agent for the Union cate all day or the entire aodafi he
Pacific reports that he has secured the right- will perhaps partake “ J* ^*
of-way of bis division, between Chehalis long glass known as a mazagran. an atam^ 
and Winlock, with very few exceptions, on the, bock^of beer, or some of < 
terms very agreeable to the railway com- tionsknows assu-upe. Beer tanow afavonte 
pany and the owners. They have ss a role drink with m™ Ameri-
a right-of-way 100 feet wide through the so every day. All over Pans, “°' 
country, and in Chehalis from Park to can bars, as they are called, ara sprmgmg 
Lifay7tte streets, a distance of 2,000 feet, up. Thrae are pure *****
they1 have depot grounds 200 feet wide, places and are chiefly patronized, if not alto- 
The right-of-way in Chehalis cuts through gether so, by foreigners. Here you 
some ot the most valuable lots in the town, tain your favorite cocktaü or WP I . ... 
and about fifteen houses will have to he to whisky straight out of the b^ boW® 

It also passes through Jenkin’s shoved across the counter m the old familiar 
iron foundry and machine shops. The cost style.—Chicago»News, 
of moving this establishment alone will not 
be less than $2,000.

jlye-w-StThe reason, perhaps, of the extensive use 
that is made of the cafe by the average Pari
sian is the absence of home-life as it is knowto 
in England and America. Here most of the 
bachelors live in single apartments, often on 
the fifth or sixth story of a huge building 
without an elevator, and even married 
couples are content with one or two humble 
rooms, and spend the f '•ater prrt of their 
spare time at the cc- The. « they have 
their meals, and at other times meet their 
friends. It a pleasant enough life

TH0B0Ü6HBBED STOCK.
of comfort, but to tbe Englishman or Ameri
can, who from his earliest years has been 
brought up to the notion that there is no 
place like-home, it is the reverse of enjoy
able. One thing here that has perhaps more 
than anything tended to bring abdut this 
state of living is the high rents charged for 
living apartments in the better and more cen* 
tral portions of the city and the wretched 
class of servants. In America, we often 
grumble at high rents, and the Irish Biddy 
for the hired girl has driven many house
keeper, to the verge of suicide, but, so far as 
mv mmarience troes, the worst Biddy evertapoSdfeauangeloompnredtottieaTOnge TH^^O^ERra’^THAT^ HA^
French servant. They are as full of fads ^ stiver Mining Company” (foreign),
as an egg is of meat, and they must run under the “ Companies Act,” Part IV., “ Regis-

Sthe80^- estah-
after all there is some excuse lor tne ran llghodare; To mine for gold and silver and 
sian’s preference for cafe life versus nome other precious metals, by hydraulic and other

methods, in BrititoCommbia, Dominion of 
Canada, and to this end to acquire all the,real 
and personal property and water rights neces-
^T^ie amount of capital stoc” of the Company 

million dollars, divided into fifty thousand 
i of the par value of twenty dollars each. 

The place of business of rh*> said Company is 
ocated at Victoria, in the Province of British

TEACHER WANTED.
NOTICE.TIT ANTED—For Grand Praii ie PuWic School, 

YY a female teacher holding not lower than 
second class certificate. One competent to 
give lessons on piano pr organ preferred. Salary 
$60 a month. Duties begin first Monday in 
August. Applications received until the 21st 
July.

'I KIN IT Y COLLEGE SCHOOL.

and Management of That Excellent 
institution.

T HEREBY give notice that todays after date 
_L I intend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands nnd Works for permission to pur
chase the following tract of land and overflowed 
land, situated in Ësquimalt district, and gen v] 
erally known as Coburg Peninsula and Bal 
Lagoon, containing 260 acres more or less 
Bounded and more particularly, described ^as
follows: Commencing at a post marked A. Op __
Cosmos’ N. B. coiner, situated at the north
east corner of the said Coburg Peninsula and 
Salt Lagoon. then;e running south westerly 
along the shore Une of Royal Bay till it newly 
intersects the north-eastern corner of section 

thence across the

work at that end,History

ÜS R. M. CLEMITSON., M 
je25w3t Secretary Board of Trustee’.

A TRIPLE SCREW STEAMER.
An Effort to Promote Speed et See That Hey 

Have Greet Results. .
always on hand choice thoroughbred and high 
grade Durhams.

-
nearly opposite Flsgard Light, and thence in a 
south-westerly direction across the mouth of 
Salt lAgoon to the polot of

Victoria, B. C„ June 24.1890. je34-2m,

MORRISON 8c ADAMS, 
Sunnyside Farm,

Alexandria P. O.moll-ly

“Northwestern Gold aid Silver Miniog Company,”
(FOREIGN.)

Registered the 26th day of May, 1890.
Certificate of Registration. -GOLD MEDAL-PA BIS I 87&*

BIdemanded.
«4

------ SOLD BY ALL — j
i-TATlOMERS THRQUCHOUtTHEWORLDl

life.
ID SEAL CATCH.

lehooners Reported to Have 
bo Seal Sklus-No-Attempt 
I Seize British Vessels.
L Aug. 14—Captain Brs- 
lamer St. Paul, which arrived j 
L Ounalaska, says Victoria 
I year have secured 20,000 I 
Consequence the North Ameri- 
Iwhich leases the seal rooker- 
lovernment, finds its take thia 
lo 20,000 skins. “It is merely 
lew years,” said Captain Ers- 
leals will become extinct. It j 
It Ounalaska that there were 
tels at Sand Point on the way 
feu. So far not a single at- 
p made to seize any contra* 
[The Bear is now in the Arc- 
Ithe Rush at the Pribjlov is-

isone
shares

B 1
Columbia.

In testimony whereof I have hereto set ray 
hand and affixed my seal of office this 26th day 
of May, 1890, at the City of Victoria; in the 
Province of British Columbia.

Il.8.1 C. J. LEGO ATT.
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 

my30-lmo-w }Ml I
V“Middle Creek Gold Mining Company.”

(FOREIGN)
Registered the 28th day of May, 1890.

CERTIFICATEOrJiBGTRTR^IOS^gj^

Comnany- (foreign), under the ‘■Compnnle? 
Act,” Part IV., ‘•Registration of Foreign Com-
P^Th^ôhJects for wl^fh the Company is estab 
li-'hed are : to acquire, either by lease or other- 

i-e, mining claims, privileges, and ounces- 
si ns in British Columbia; to wom the same, 
hui'd ditches, seU water, and do everything 
n« cessarily oi 

The à moon
is five million dollars, and the number of shares 
into which it is divided is one hundred thou
sand, of the par value of fifty dollars each.

The place at butine» of the add Uoinmxny is 
o-atedat Victoria, in the Province of British 

Columbia.
In testimony whereof I have hereto eet my 

hand «nd affixed my seal of office this 28th day 
of May. 1890. at the City of Victoria, in the Pro-

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.my 30-1 mo-w

moved.iluw
land, on which has been erected a hand
some and large building, including a 
beautiful chapel, presenting a south front 
"i eighty feet, wanned throughout with 
steam and hot air and lighted with gas 
and electric light. There are also a drill 
sl.ed and a gymnasium. An excellent new 
s'ynmasium and win er play-room a*e to 
be built during the present summer. 
There is a staff of nine masters, five ot 
them residing in the school building and 
superintending the evening work of the 
boarders. The household arrangements 
;ire attended to bv experienced lady 
matrons. During the past year 154 have 
attended the school, all but four of these 
residing in the school premia s. Excellent 
vricket, football and lawn tennis grounds 
afford ample scope for out-uoor exercise 
in summer, the dubs in connection with 
these games being in & most flourishing 
condition — the success of the school 
cricket elevens especially attesting the ap
preciation by the boys of the careful 
training received from their excellent 
coach. In whiter the boys indulge in to- 
b '^aning.snowshoeing,skating and those 
"'liter amusements dear to the heart <»f 
the Canadian youth. The fact that it has 
been in existence a comparatively short

SOUGHED
Russian Business Habit*.

WÊ . a well-known merchant of Kieff thought it 
The Nootsack City correspondent of the p)e^ a clever stroke of policy to bribe all 

Post-Intelligencer telegrup-u> : An in or in a l ^ telegraph messengers to bring him every 
consultation was held at ,this place y ester- , telegram addressed to the business inen in 
day by the following natnëd railway offi- j whoee speculations he was interested. He 
cials ; H. B. Walker, division engineer in j. ^ 1 rable telegram, and having read, 
charge of the Fraser river bridge ; Aj C. ^ reeealed them, he sent them tott.e
Green, division engineer in charge of con- consignees and used the information thus ab
straction from the Fraser river south to the quimi for yg own ends. He profited by this 
boundary, and D. MoGHvray, contractor of trngtworthy source of information for two 
the above line, of the Canadian Pacific raU- and woukl probably have continued to
way, and R H. Talcott, chief engineer* and J bv it till his death had the conspiracy 
Edwin Hall Warner, principal assistant en- JV discovered—by the merest aoddc .
gineer of the Seattle, lake Shore A Eastern
raüway. Your ooraespondent wigs informed o{ m^Wiged by the trusted poeiti ,n
that the work on the bridge at Mission was occupy to be above all considera-
progressing m a rotisfaetory nianner, and 1 ol, .ordld nature—was found to quote
that undoubtedly Seattle would be linked . ,, » Rnssian funds so inaccu-by rail with Mimon by December. The tee fluctnafiom o^Ru^rn
Skagit river bridge will be finished by Sep- u the repreeen-tomber 20, by which time the line as far made by the weUas oy tne i^re^
LthL the tenth fork of the Nootsack tativeeof ^ ^
will be completed and trains run to that an official f q,™ that their
point. Farther advancement wifi follow ronsreeynsible. remlndto^U^^thetr 
completion of bridge work over theNoot- dnty is “to annonnoe 
sack, and, as above stated, the entire line ly. inraspeotiy» °f 
to Mission will lie ready for operation by anybody’s
December. The continnous dry weather The main flV^ of Russian toclete, 3^ 
during the past aix weeks has favored con- of the government organs, “Is 
s true lion, and work has been pushed vigor- complete,^solute

1 Oiislv all along the fine. The contract for no mondffiici^biie.Mriliss^^^ww» 
building the depot at Nootsack is to be let elpated itself from dnty At the teal of a 
during the week"oon=tniction to follow im- railway servant for robbery,, the prisoner- 
mediately.

H.S.WESBROQK.wlKEtILSTOKE CAMP.

a Miners’ Association—A Cen- 
^nization Coutemplated.

ion has recently been-formed, 
Miners’ Association of British 
evelstoke camp.” Its object, 
the constitution, is “ the union 
l all interested directly in nn®' 
8, for the purpose of promot- 
lraging the mining interest» in 
nbia, and to advise with, tne 
were regarding all legista**011 
rame.” The officers who nave 
1 are : President, Dr. Camp' 
esident, W. A. Jowett ; secre- 
~aig ; treasurer, J. W. Vw# 
minitte'e, Messrs. James M. 
McKenzie, W. M. Brown, »• 

Iwin, W. Taylor and

ÿta-w-lyrCompany

E. B. BURLINGAME’S

15SM OFFREXïïSSEfîtev
ElUMWie» In Colorado, 1666. .Smnplra by mu or 

express will receive prompt end rarafol eltenUon.
Gold 4 Silier

Ulrtn, 1736 S1738 Livra» 8k, Have, toe.

my23-12m-w.

NEW WESTMINSTER CITY
an area SCHOOLS.

Ur ANTED, TWO TEACHEIttt—2ntV Dlvn
Ls of the Executive committee 
[at the government and 
» of the people do not sufficient" 
Id the requirements of the m*®'
[ on which account in order to 
[protect themselves against®?' 
etiation ; to se curort heir freed®in 
whig restrictions in the railway 
encourage the different mining 
rerict8 by judicious enactments 
I appropriations, it has beCoWe 
that all interested in mining i^ 
b should combmefor the jr" 
l a united organization.1 rr- 

of the association wili- »e 
>ke on the second Monditi*

lll^bd

£ miA gentleman noticed a fine-looking par
rot on a perch in a bird store yes erday. 
As the bird was neither tied nor caged 
the gentleman at once made some enquir- 

| uu, of course prevents the school from jea. *>Now, if I sh.mld buy that parrot,”
1 ••ing able o point to a long list of fprui- |ie Baidt finally, “ I suppose there is dan- 
• : pupils distinguished in after life ; but profits running away?” “No, sir,” 
!l;u,,n8 ëuod niauy names of rising men replied the bird fancier, “I wifi guarantee 
Uur occur to one as owing their early that parrot will stay where you put it and 
ivnming to Trinity College school, there WOn’t disturb your neighbors with its 
may be mentioned Dr. Wm, Osier, Pro- chatter. It is a stuffed bird. Nice job, 
| ssor at John Hopkins University, Bald- j8n’t it?” “Good morning,” said the 
I/lire ; P. Æ. Irving, Esq., Q.C., Deputy gentleman, as he hastily left the store. 
— Ant oruey-(i euernl ot British Columbia ;

JOHN MCKENZIE^ m w 

New WcstmU»te-^14ti^JnlyJW90.

I have made the disease ofSTALLIONhi. guilt, ud «toted frankly a. a 
ne that all tbe railway servante 

robbery was thoroughly os- 
tea Baa,

FITS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS

A life long study. I wabhajt m, Terns*
Cube the worst CZ3C- 2::------ -- —*■—
is no reason for not now r 
at once for a treatise and ;
insrszz
aia care Adds

FOR S-AteXaEof»e
» to•g

^^on, tee rolratff 

who devoted teem-
Bay Stallion, 7 ye vs old. for sale. 

Particulars on application to Wil
liam Brown, Queenstown, Cluny. 
Alberta, N. W. T.

Whraehe wm a Chad, tee cried faeCeriirie, 
Ifhaaebe
Wlea

Cere f.r Teethaehe. ^ 
oothache Gum is guarantee 
ie instantly. Prepared by J* 

>, android by

A. J. .1 huaun. Esq., M.D., &C., Toronto;
A. J. Worrell, Esq., Q.C., and E. D. Ar- 
“• E»q , Q.U., T tonte ; H. Abbott, | Emperor 
ï-'l„ Q.C., Montreal; Lord de Blaquiero | for Ruroia.

foraEmperar William Rail, tor ila. Mita* to the robbery of
of tira

o., Toronto 
, 16 cents. Toronto.jlytMtw
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BARLEY THIS'«“riy m by the government of the “ land of the 
free," because he had dared to protect 
a slave 1 He was asked if he would 
“ help a nigger again.’ How like the 
man was the reply, “ As long as I ha

^Er%lCvZtu=yi, ZdUSlM

8rryxtTa5£S«£
. e-.t with tira aoee Season for Seals ; Chehalis to Grey’s Harbor, we will be en- delphia where his life work was p

abled to begin construction early neat year formed, is one of the most attractive „ 
from both ends of the line, a course which the old Quaker city. What au intell v 

eelve months. London Auz. 16.—In the Commons, will have the effect of expediting as well aa brave and thoughtful face had Will;,

se^wTwSfSSft rSS-S£L*3titT: F* ?<5r* W**SS8SLR't2S.225‘Sad them. It was one of the tioned the government regsriHng its posi „ surveying parties will be in.- „3 the •• undergromid railway," wi.,h

Ehrsrtestsssrs^ SriS.iSrÆr’ïSS? 5FJ»st.isars £ tX*W«S2re&iîa
SltvesMs rad rt,rr^i^^yston to fitting led to no undue waste of seal life. ^Stuialand timlier resources. But prsc- Miller McKim, manager of the An,, 

of life and It was not the case that female seals were tmally nothing is known as to the best Slavery cause, beam nut from the whin.
ZTh «utog ™3“Cy into a com- recklessly slain. E™nd tZ h M t'real^rtf Sm ‘“T . ^ f ^ £° 866 the Sr""d
mnnity in such a state as that in which the p Rne„ki.,2 for the govern- «tmetion. It is hard to realize the diffi- result of their heroic work.
Wellington miners were? Map is not al- Ferguson, p g r coities which railway building meets with Samuel D. Burns— Hia story
wave under perfect control, and there might ment, said that no adequate juclgmen ma country of this character. Settlers ,,f the many which the American people 
have been lives lost by that action which could be formed on the negotiations or oil m“’ Ï“ ™“‘l!2i.Wlht™ would gladly wipe from the records
^^nglTofhuX^inJrttart1 the diplomatic correspondence untit the hicïïfÆ
?g*kr wo^dd hi tiSlMt to wtih House possessed Salisbury’s final reply, embarassing to the ' railroad builder; Fir . ejsed by the man-thieves, udve tu^d

would be the last to wise House possesaeu oa. * ‘ this reasonit is essential that wo should sale by auction and knocked down to th,,
trouble. which could not be put upon the table proceed very cautiously in the location of highest bidder. Unknown to F the

Mr. Heatherbell moved the following : until it had been presented to the Amen- road in order to get the best auctioneer and dealers in human flesa
•That, as the commercial interests of this oan secretary of state. -When the whole ^ades and the most promising country

correspondence was published he be- from a traffic point of view. The final lo- 
employeé • be it therefore resolved that the lieved the House would be satisfied with cation of the road from Port Crescent to 
citizens of Victoria, in mass meeting assem- the spirit and manner ill which the nego- the summit of the Olympic range will be 
wtontoeM^S D^sm”rtSd theklSSlm- tintions had been conducted on the side completed in a very short time, and we ex- 
ploy submit their grievances to a board 0f the British' government. The aim of peek to let the contract for the clearing of 
>f arbitration; and we respectfully recommend g-iighurv’s government has been to estab- thp first 25 miles of the right-of-way this 

both parties to adopt that course. li.h a nlnuo rime for seals bv international fall, and begin grading as soon as the
Mr. Bussell seconded this motion, believ- o_Q_fyompn. d Drevent farther seiz- weather will permit next spring. Then the 

ing that the sooner these matters are ad- arrang , aec„re conroen- work wiI1 be pushed on as fast as it can be
justed and affairs restored to their normal are of British vessels secure c mp with duc reg/rd to economy. With the
state the better for aU parties. (Cheers.) sation for seizures already^ 4 ' , completion of this road, Victoria will have

Mr. Charles Wilson spoke to this résolu- The under foreign secretary s state direct communication with the most itu- 
tion as a member of the community. This was received with marks of approval. portant trans ontinemal railway system in 
constant conflict between capital and labor London, Aug. 15.—Commenting on the United States. She will reap to the 
would no doubt receive a final settlement the Behring sea blue book, the Times de- fullest extent the commercial benefits which 
some day. They should be the fastest clared that it confirms the conclusion^ sncli connection entails, 
friends, for one is useless without the other, that the conduct of the American govern- I think that Victoria should seek more 
(Hear, hear.) He felt regret that the strug- men£ jQ rejecting Pauncefote’s modus intimate trade connections with Tacoma, the 
gle reached the shores of British Columbia, vjven(j^ and instructing American cruisers terminus of the Northern Pacific, instead of 
where he had always considered a man diBmantie British vessels and in break- odhearing to its old oonnections with San 
could get a fair day’s wage for a fair days _ #>vidpm'<w an arbitra- Francisco. For instance you import a greatpay. It was perfectly tine that the magis- ing off negotiatevns, ev,idencMra i wrh^ra de<i| rf fruit am| ma ^ vegeLbles from 
irate, acted within the letter of the law, rmeas and a contempt *or California. These are
but after explaining the signification of the are happily rare lfi international relations from the 
act, he asked if it vas necessary or ad visa- nowadays. Salisbury s firmness, says tne reh$tndl
ble to send armed troops to Wellington, to Times, will show the colonists that the or gve days to sea air. It takes seven to 
allay an-anticipated trouble. He felt that home government is not, as they affect to eight days from the time the fruit or vege- 
the people of Wellington had been insulted think, a mere funnel for diplomatic notes, tables leave the orchard or garden till they 
by such an act. Mr. Wilsonx strongly re- The Standard says: “The thunders in arrive in Victoria. The people of Victoria 
commended arbitration in the-matter. which Blaine has been dealing are of the could get from the Yakima region and from

Mr. Thomas Earle, M.P., considered that moat transparent and artificial kind, the Columbia river the very best kinds of
a grave error had bèen dbmmitted in sending From first to last the taint of domestic fruit, including 
troops to Wellington, and he coincided with American politics infest the negotiations, ejery variety of 
the feelings expressed on that platform to- Even jf America possessed the executive J* th,c Northern Pacific and the 
night He also strongly recommended ar- • ht claimed England would be justi- ®°un<l, stea™ers 36 hours after these pro- 
bitrationas the only means, by slight con- S most strongly the mode ^iccH eaaetbe garden or orchard. This is
=rb0thaid)e8’tOrea0ha8a“ry by^wtich^fre^ebenflion waa^ made good."

.... ,, n t> . 001_0 The article concludes thus: The post- products, including manufactured goods,
Dr. ^Milne, M. P. P., sp° 6 tion as it stands is not one that the which might be imported from the country

effect, and expressed teg friends of good will between the nations tributary to Tacama into Victoria more
the militia being sent up there can view without misgiving.” cheap]/

Hon. RobertBeavenwastbelastspeaker, Tfae Chronicie says: “England and “ Vo. 
and he dealt with the two pomta that refer- may have differences, but they
Xretton Ttbmit Teaq™«5o= & mart remain friend,.”. It hope, th,t 
arbftration. He briefly reviewed the former Blaine’s rejection of Salisbury s proposals 
point, alleging that-there had been some will be only transient, as a protest agams 
gross mismanagement about this matter. He an apparent breach of faith on balls bury s 
felt sure that the troops were not sent up part.
there without the cogni&nce of the local’ ------------ .-----------
Government, because they had charge of the 
administration of justice f’t the Province,, 
and as they would no don c have to foot 
the bill tor these troo; . it was a pretty 
sure conclusion that they unew they were 
going. The greater part • Mr. Beaven’s 
speech was devoted to an *- \ ,»lanation of the 
act relating to Chines» .orking under
ground in the mines, stating that this act 
was not imperfect, as had been asserted.

The resolution was passed unanimously, 
and the meeting adjourned after having ten
dered a vote of thanks to the chairman.
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The members of the second brttellon of

date. It> is asserted on high military au- Hia Worship Mayor Grant assumed the 
thority that the commander-in-chief, the datie8 0f the chair, while with him on the 
?aan^eC"gra'tiom MafhTt pUtfom, were Merara. Thomas Birle M.P., 
ci,ion may soon be expected. The impna- Hon. Robert Beaven, .Dr, Milne, M.P.P., 
oned men were in no degree more guilty (Charles Wilson, Thos. Keith, Tuliy Bovce, 
than their fellows, save that as seniors of Dutton, Thos. Foster, ' M.P.P.,
their respective companies they were techm- ’ . , R ,,
cally in command in the absence of the non- Heatherbell and Russell, 
commissioned officers who did obey the call Mr. Grant referred to the question of

the labor trouble as one of great moment 
in view of the universal notion whiçh it is 
attracting at present. He thought that it 
was possible, approached in the proper 
spirit by both sides, to find a means of 
shaking hands over their disputes. He 
read a letter of regret at inability to be 
present from Mr. D. W. Gordon, M.P., ex
pressing the utmost sympathy with the

well attended.THE KAISER’S VISIT TO RUSSIA.
London, Aug. 16.—No political event of 

the day is attended with so much general 
interest as the visit of the German Emperor 
to Russia. Next to the Czar, the young 
Emperor is more nearly autocratic than any 
sovereign in Europe, and he h,as openly de
clared that he holdshis crown from heaven 
and not from the people, being a descendant 
of George the Third and Frederick the
Great. It remains to be seen whether he parade. The subject of 
more resembles the one or the other, and disaffection in the army.
whether his dismissal of Bismarck wae a. gtm o^ptes the anxious care of the 
piece of Hanoverian obstinacy or evidence g military authorities. One dis-
of a truly master mind. The grand ti ished 0fficer goes so far as to advocate 
manœuvres of the Russian army, between & ^turB to the ose of the lash, declaring 
Narva and Kraenoe, wiU be ot exceptional. corporal punishment is a necessity. To 
Interest, on account of their close re^ thig anottier replies that the British soldiers 
semblance to actual warfare. The general h&VQ impr()ved too much in education, 
idea is an attack from the west, and an at- moval con(juct and everything that makes a 
tempt to seize St. Petersburg. Operations m tQ ever aga*in submit to the lash, and 
will’commence on the morning of Tuesday, tw thank God, there is no fear of ever 
August 19, and their conclusion will depend a-n ret,urning to such a barbarous practice,
upon when and where the decisive ‘ tc ry ip^e grievance of the soldiers will no doubt 
will take place. Great military mteres - be gemeèié^ in the right way—not by in- 
taches to the retreat of the defenders be- crca8ed punishment, but by relief from the 
yond the river Riga at Gam burg, when tt maltreatment that has driven the 
they will destroy all the bridges and the §negt foree in the Empire to contumacy 
enemy will have to cross the river on pon- a^mogt amounting to mutiny, 
toons under, fire. So hear will be the re- ®
semblance to real war, in the destruction of 
property and the earnestness of attack and 
repulse, that many lives will undoubtedly 
be lost in the mimic hostilities. This, how
ever, is of little consequence to the absolute 
ruler of Russia. The Kaiser’s visit will be 
considerably abbreviated from the term 
originally intended, and many"* festivities 
will have to be omitted. The Emperor, 
however, will probably spend three days 
with the Czar at Peterhoff, and it is upon 
those three days that the map of Europe, a 

hence, may depend. There is 
in England, in circles that ought 

to be well informed, that neither Russian 
blandishments nor covert menaces can win 
the Kaiser from

and blood, the buyer was an anti-slavery 
man, and Burris, instead of finding him
self again a slave, stepped from the block 
a free man.

Among the host of faces, in the old al
bum are John Nudles, Rev. W. H. Fur 
ness, John Hunt, Charles Wise, Samuel 
Rhodes and many others, of wh 
struggles and work for humanity pages 
could be written and yet not half be told.

Our friend Lester, who knew, lived 
fand worked with each of them, 

recall 
day which 
him a pleasure not s.on to be forgotten. 
His personal history would make a by 
no means uninteresting tale. Born in 
South Carolina, he moved to Philadelphia 
when o;ly twenty-one years of age. He 
saw the rise of the anti-slavery cause, 
and saw Pennsylvania Hall built for the 
free discussion of everything connected 
with the public weal, and saw it lévelled 
to the ground in ashes. He watched 
and took part in the struggle for the 
freedom of the colored race, when the 
greatest enemies to the grand work of 
reform were the ministers and tin- 
churches. In 1850, Mr. Lester lmt 
Philadelphia aud made his home 
Francisco, at that lime a hot bed of law 
lessness and crime. The city 
in the hands of gamblers and 
cut-throats, and only when tim 

who made San Francisco what it

I

Mr. Dutton spoke next, moving a resolu
tion : that the citizens of Victoria endorse 
the resolution adopted at the Nanaimo mass 
meeting. .

Mr. S. Donovan seconded no resolution, 
thinking it right to protest against the ac
tion of the magistrates-of Victoria sending 
an armed force to Nanaimo. It was an out
rage against which every man’s blood should 
bon. Should they not condemn it as an out
rage on free citizens of afree country ; it was 
an outrage on this fair Province, and should 
not the Government ordering such a thing 
be condemned ? The magistrates had cer
tainly exceeded their duty. He referred to 
the strike on the N. Y. C. railroad and the 
procedure followed on the occasion of the 
strikers having taken possession of the com

aud the application for 
of the

many stories of then- 
makes a chat * it ii

can
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I

One Way of Completing a Contract.
Red Cliff, Colo., Aug. 15.—Contractors 

for the Denver and Rio Grande railroad, 
finding that they could not finish a piece of 
road according to contract, put in a heavy 
blast containing over one ton of powder. 
After notifying all the people to leave town 
and seek safety further up the mountains, 
the blast was touched off. After the smoke 
cleared away it was found that the whole 

had almost been demolished.

in

ishipped
rancisoo

rst
e producing point 
ed several times,

ts to San F 
then exposed fourpany’s buildings 

military authority in view 
of the civil authority to do anything 
the toagiatratea had personally viewed the 
situation they would have some pxcuse for 
the present denouncing of them by the min- 

~Ie did not think there

inability
. 6few years 

confide
«pglL-........... a> . ...
Nothing was left of five houses, while thirty 
othèrs were badly wrecked and rendered 
uninhabitable. The houses will be rebuilt 
at the expense of the contractors. In the 
meantime thirty-five families will be com
pelled to live in tents.

ed
era. peaches and grapes 

choice vegetables tvwas anything unlawful in a proces
sion of tiiM kind, . for strikers all 
over the world have formed processions and 
no one ever thought it necessary to call out 
the militia. Every one of the great strikes 
was settled without the interference of the 
militia. He would not refer to the indigni
ties heaped upon the miners, because the 
president of the miners was present with 
the representatives of the people of Nanaimo 
district. He would repeat that the 
action of the magistrates was an outrage 
which should be denounced as an outrage 
on the. free citizens of this province, 
(cheers.) , ,

Mr. Tally Boyce supported the resolu
tion. He proceeded to define the cause of 
the trouble and said the present demand of 
the men was: eight hour»"a day ; that they 
be recognized as an organised body and 
that there representatives be recognized. 
The whole trouble lies in the refusal of the 
company to recognise organised labor, and 
until they did the trouble at Wellington 
would neVer be raised. There was a. ne
cessity for organization. When he went 
there he found discontent consequent on 
the inequality of payment. There are men 
working there earning better wages than 

others in the country, while others 
This was done

ENGLAND AND THE TRIPLE ALLIANCE.
On the other hand, Turkey is apparently 
doing all it can to give Russia ground for 

’ farther aggressions in Asia and in Europe.
It may seem almost indescribable, but it is Portland’* Street Car System.

J™,d, Aug. 15,-The Will-met*
practices of ancient and middle ages sur- Bridge Street Railway 
vive, in the treatment of unfortunates ac- owns all the electric and v
cased or suspected of crime, and especially on the ^st side except the road to Vancou- 
of political crimes. At Constantinople, it ver, and whose lines cross both bridges to 
ti stated, several of the Armenians arrested this side, have concluded the purchase of 
for taking part in the recent demonstration the Trans-Contmenal Street Railway corn- 
against the patriarch, had their limbs pany on this side of the nver, which com- 
croshedin a gorrible manner before being prises seventeen mil» of double-tracked 
put to death. Others were compelled to road connecting with both bridges and le 
confess bv what ti known as the ant tor- the most complex system m the city. This 
tore Hands and feet are bound together will give the Willamette Bndge company a 
and the man is placed at a pillar to which system of forty mde^ reaching the north 
hie head ti fastened, and the victim eouth, east and West toits on both stdrt of 
is thus absolutely unable to move, the nver mid connected by electric lines 
A stock of large ants is kept ready in little across both bridges, 
boxes, and about 50 of those are placed on 
the body of the poor wretch. Innocent or 
guilty, he is soon driven by their bites to 
veil any story satisfactory to his execution- 

In other instances, prisoners are 
fastened to the pavement and expoeed for 
hours to the burning rays of the sun. Im
palement is stili a common punishment in 
the Turkish provinces, yet 
people, in London, who are 
blind to the atrocities on the part of Eng
land’s Eastern ally, talk of a public protest 
against the horror of the Kemmler execu
tion in America.

of the fruits. Thus we 
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• Profits From Broilers. H

in

men
is to-day, formed themselves into a vigil
ance committee, were the gamblers, 
murderers, aud thieves driven forth, ami 

, , , the safety of the city secured. Notvvith-
than by rea from San Francisco. atanding tha wild and 8emi-civUized ways 

on were over at Port Crescent, a day of California in ’50, the state was always 
^™^rhU,2e:h0W arethmg8 solid for right and justice Many a time 

I urn very much pleased with the progress was a slave told he was free, an i 
-which has been made at Port Crescent. I master compelled to consider hi

particularly struck with the substantial by these old pioneer Californians. I n 
character of all the work done there. A 18c8 Mr. Lester came to Victoria. N'-t 
largc wharf has just been completed, and it the Victoria of : to-day* but a ATict- ria 
is expected that the beginning of September little like our busy city. The stockade 
will see the first blast fired in the construction <>f the Hudson's Bay Co., reaching from 
of the breakwater. Over six hundred feet the 8ite of The Colonist - ffice to when- 
of this breakwater will be completed during the B?mk of British Columbia stands

™ the ™'r building at tha

T tunhnaenidrti„ tavern bT bored! “T ^ f T
100 of which has already been com- and trappers to d spose of the products ot 
pitted. The displacement by this blast the hunt. Between two and three thou 
will Ini about ilO.UOO cubic yards of rock, sand men, on their way to the r raser, 
The six hundred feet of breakwater referred made their homes in tents ; nine steam 
to will make a large part of Port Crescent, brs were plying between San Francisco 
safe anchorage for the largest vessels, aud end Victoria. Money flowed like water, 
the completion of the breakwater will make and the Hudson’s Pay company could 
it without question the safest harbor on the aarcUy attend to their customers—so great 
American side of the Straits and equal to was the rush. Their rule was for all t.. 
the beat on Puget Sound. Transportation enter b ODU door, pa9s through the va 
and mail facilities between Port Crescent departments, and leave by another
and Port Townsend are constantly improv- n .Ving, much to the comfort of settle» in the door. At times the great establis my , 
tributary country. Negotiations are now would be crowded with buyers, all .u, . 
in progress with a strong syndicate for the ious to be served and set out for the ■_ 
establishment of a large saw mill at Port fields, the dinner hour would arrive. 
Crescent, which will cut for home eonsump-" and at the moment the doors would bv 
tion and export. shut, .the customers

It was refreshing to see in Port Crescent, to wait for an 
for so young a place, a truly first-class ho- fche conservative traders of the company 
tel, excelling in cleanliness, a virtue so sei- made thejr noi-to-be-put-off midday 
dom found in the country places on either meal Occasionally the customers 1 
side of the international boundary. jected, on1y meet with the terse a:

suggestive reply “Do you think wo cm 
eat your g Id ?” The Hudson’s Bay C 
made many friends, however, by the 
varying justice of their dealings with all 

When outside dealers, wishing 1 
Diake fortunes out of the ‘necessities "i 
the transient population, made an ;ir- 
tempt to put the price of flour UI' 
famine figures, it was the Hudson's Bay 
Co. who refused to “go in the rin,'. 
and many a man who would have g"i> ‘ 
hungry was thankful in consequence 1 ’ 
their straightforward method of d 
business with all.

!
company, which 
steam motor lines
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where the gold seekers
The Victoria, Port Crescent and Che

halis Railway will Soon be 
Constructed.

AU the Prater Canneries Close for 
the Season—The Cohoe Ban Will 

Not be Packed.
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price will get to about twenty-fi 
pound and stay there for awhile. 
Of ratihlg the chicks is only fo 
pound. Suppose 600 chicks were 

rate the cost would only b 
■ cents, or S20, while the pri 

for to 600 times twenty-five cen 
which leaves » dear profit of I 
trouble of raising them; and of c

any
earned starvation wages, 
for a purpose, to bind a certain class to the 

pany. This day was past. He found 
another grievance in' the fact that one of 
the cars loaded 21,000 pounds while the 
miners were credited only with 15,000, 
(hisses). They refused to give full credit 
for these cars but offered to allow 1,650. 
Owing to the miner’s agitation, the pay 
was systematically cut down, the favorites 
being put in good places. What the 
miners wanted in this organization was the 
recognition of individual rights. A union 
of the miners without a committee to act as 
a mediary with the employers was like 
playing Hamlet with the Hamlet left out. 
Now, why would not the company recog
nise the committee, because in so doing they 
would be dealing with the union. It was 
not expected that the miners’ demands 
would be conceded in all cases ; no, the 
object of the committee was to arbitrate for 
the miners. It was for him to say that he 
felt the insult of the 
tary, in view of the 
the miners (hear, hear.)

of them hold

Mr. Schnlze Gives His Impression of 
Victoria, Adding Some Valuable 

Suggestions.
Another Case of “Didn’t Know ’Twas 

Loaded”-Mr. MeGillivray’s 
Valuable Contract. tote

CANADIAN NEWS.
Mr. Paul Schulze,of Tacoma, president the 

Victoria,Port Crescent and Chehalia railway 
and Mr. C. A. Spofford, of New York, the 
latter being the sole representative of Mr.
Henry Villard on this continent, have been 
spending a brief holiday ip Victoria. The 
former was, Saturday, approached by 
porter, with whom he chatted on various 
matters interesting to the city. He has not 
been idle during bis stay here, but has been 
closely obseryirf^ things generally with the 
practical eye of a railroad official and a pub
lic man. Hia impressions contain much 
that is valuable to Victoria, if the sugges
tions he throws out in several directions are 
madè profitable by being followed out. Ou

ne asked what his feeling of the future , ,
of Victoria ti. he replied : Almost every pioneer of Victoria knows

“I think the future of Victoria is most Mr. Peter Les er. Hu was one of them 
promising, principally on account of its fine in the early days, when the Queen City 
climate and exceeding beauty of scenery, was nothing but a great camp, and the 
I believe that, with the increase of popnla- white tents of the gold seekers, and the
tion and wealth of the coast, and with blue smoke of many tires, was to be seen
proper effort on behalf of tbo Victoria where now business blocks and handsome
people, this place can be made the Newport res,dençes of brick and stone rise in snb-

, of the Pacific Coast. V ictorio, needs in ray ataut;al magnificence. Almost forty years
En fteute to Victoria. opinion, a first-claaa summer hotel, oeatod Mt ^ater-, kind]y face wto first

riew7K^.ted«^pic™mUU« se en iu. Victoria. Then the gold, fever

arty. R-r:,: 8=ds
provincial treasurer of Ontario, arrived to- tboae the Hotel Del Monte at Vmterey. br tber veterans of the mine and forest
day, en route to tnfe racine coast. Your public park, which is a gr.lit to from every partof the world, poured in-

in Mriiaii caIbbIiu your city, shows what can be do*»- i.vre in to Victoria by the hundreds to pur-
"* * this direction. The grounds should he chase their “kit" - nd be off to the hidden

Indian Head, Aug. 16.—John Howard, (sufficiently extensive to admit the erection treasure house of nature on the banks of
from Sir Charles Tapper s office, London, is cf family cottages therein. Lv.icb an hotel the Fraser. Many are the stories which
here, and expresses himself delighted with not only bring many people from i an :.iip hour Mr T>esfc«r can tell of£~ry- H-3 10 “ Washington, Oregon g,ud ëalUti. but ^ etriy dn^s, and 2“ie“stUl
(jolumbia. from the eastern and m.ddle btatoe. fa n th/la ' ’of might not right kept

^thrtiing^towT^8 hundreds of unhappy men and_ women m
such us Walla Wallaand Spokane Falls, the gahmg bouds ot slavery in the soft 
where there is beihg accumulated and %unny south.
considerable wealth. But the climate is The writer called 011 Mr. Lester nut 
very hot in summer, and the well to do peo- so long ago* and snugly esconced him- 
ple seek some seaside resort to escape the self in an arm chair, turned idly the 
heat. These people, I think, could find n leaves of an ukl photograph album, while
better place than Victoria. My impression listening to tales of pioneer days. Each
is that the prices of real estate here, so far picture in the old album bad a story all 
as outside lands are concerned, are too high, us ulra The true, h.meat faces of Wm. 
and thc exhorbitant pr.res asked fot such u d Garriaoni Lewis Tappan, Wm. 
lands have a tendency to drive away the ■ -h. 111D /.v .T,t>0,.
very people that Victoria sfaoeld attract. XYh.fPCT;I am certain that it proper efforts were V1VK* "‘te.cst then join, and ^allant 
made the result would be a very large in- s ruagle for justice and liberty for the 
flux of tourists and people seeking recréa- colored people of America. How tier- 
tion and rest from business cares. The risen, tlio heru of his day, was met by 
facilities for sport, ya' htmg, and other ont- the opposition of aim st every member 
door pleasures are t« .excelled. The main- .of the so-calîûd Christian churches of > 
land of British Columbia, Washington and Boston in his struggle for the right How 
the San Juan Islands offer the finest field wa8 called u fanatic, ti* deluded en- 
for sport on the coast. Yachts and launches, thusiast : and how, in the excess of their 
which wm be plentiful around here in a year unholy zeal, the people of free Boston 
or so, will afford easy means of access toall d ed the hero iff Freedom through 
^to.“Srj8«&1ron0LI,œ tbe st^ with the romi aro^d hti 
Georgia. I find my naptha launch very u « phltinthroput was
useful, pleasant and safe in every respect Garrett! Who wdl forget hu reply to 
The New York Company, who built it, ti hu oppreesors, when, after aU he 
about to eetabltih a branch in Tacoma, and property had been confiscated and sold

I From Our Own Correspondent,!
New Westminster, Aug. 16.—The con

tract for dyking, draining and building a 
road through city property on Lulu Island, 
also building a bridge across the North Arm 
of the Frazer River to Lulu Island opposite 
the city, was signed by 
McGillivray this morning. H 
acres of land for doing the work.

All the canneries on the river closed to
day for the season, they having made a full 
pack. The Cohoe run will not be packed this 

The pack is estimated at 310,000

THE READY REVOLVER.
In England much alarm is aroused by the 

frequent use of the ready revolver. Pistol 
carrying is getting to be alarmingly fre
quent, and the list of persons shot dead 

..and murderously assaulted with such 
weapons is appalling. While in most in
stances the criminals belong to the foreign 
population of London, Englishmen also are 
getting more and more into the pistol carry
ing habit, and the bearers of deadly weapons 
are not by any means confined to the lower 

party given by Lord and 
Lady Salisbury, one of the noble guests 
dropped a revolver from bis pocket as he 
was stepping from the carriage to the door. 
The weapon was at once picked up 
by his footman. A good many mem
bers of the nobility are secretly armed. 
The recent strikes and labor disturbances 
have aroused deep apprehension in the 
upper ranks of society, and not without rea
son, for in this metropolis of nearly five 
millions of people there is an element that 
would readily obey any call to destruction 
and revolution.

Of Interest to Lacrosse Players.
Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 16.—Lacrosse 

players are expecting good sport ou the 
oqçpsion of the visit, of .the Toronto team, 
which is coming west, to meet the ex-cham
pions. The eky teams have given the 
Toronto’s a guarantee of five hundred 
dollars, and do not feel disposed to incur the 
additional liability of a similar guarantee to 
British Columbia players ; but they are 
quite willing to give the western visitors 
the total net receipts of matches played 
them. With fair weather, each match 
should draw at least 1,500 people. 
Matches could no doubt be arranged by the 
British Columbia players at Calgary and 
Brandon, so that the expenses of the trip 
would be almost entirely covered by the 
gate receipts. The following schedule is 
proposed. British Columbia vs. WTinnipeg, 
Sept. 20th ; British Columbia vs. 90th, 
Sept. 22nd ; British Columbia vs. Toronto. 
Sept. 24th ; Toronto' vs. WTinnipeg, Sept. 
25th ; Toronto vs. the 90th, Sept. 27th. 
Toronto vs. picked city team Sept. 29th.

greater.^ The prices are higher di 
•ad April, when chicks that weig 
pound retail at forty or fifty cento 
in July the prices get down to 
<*Bt*, bet even such prices as this 
husiula* very profitable and well a 

I bln—m of people.—Southern PI
GENERAL NOTES.

Barley makes good pork, and it 
I this year has caused much barley 
■wine.

contractor 
e gets 525 being allow -d 

hour, while

orders. At a
year, 
cases.

Two miles of track have been laid south 
of Brownsville on the Southern.

A mau named Augustus Smith, of Port 
Haney, this morning while carelessly 
handling a gun which he didn’t know was 
loaded, was badly shot in the arm. When 
the charge exploded the load of duckshot 
entered the right fore arm, shattering it 
and causing a dangerous hemorrhage which 
fortunately was stopped. He was brought 
to town and given proper surgical attention.

RAMBLING REMINISCENCES. Sheep are kept in some sec tic 
that ig too hilly to plow, and a 
~ 8 .Hilly lands should alwi

bo plan for doing so is

presence of the mili- 
harmless intention of 

What is 
ing these

processions ? The outside world had been 
fed to believe that the trouble was prac
tically 
cessions 
was over.
of a breach of the peace since the commence
ment of the trouble on the 17th of May.
In face of all this, three magistrates had 

If you write a letter to a man friend, sent up a body of military. It was no won- 
don’t put in black and white that you are v^ryTeU IL if they ântt
“hia forever, or that you send a great arri'eata conclusion that they
deal of love, even if it be only in jest, but (annot tr0 one at au. As to the asser- 
rernain either his “very cordially, or ti0u that the trouble was attributable to 
“very sincerely.” Sincerity, and cordial- himself and a few he ridiculed the
ity are possible even with acquaintances statement, and stated that such was not 
that do not demand either love, or an af- creditable to the intelligence of the miners, 
fection that 19 to last forever. I wish girls who were guided by a sense of what was 
knew how very ill bred it is to give <»r fair and right. He hod never spoken or 
permit familiarities in word or pen from written a word aboa|,the company that he 
either men or women. Learn to keep could not supportron.totb (cheers) 
your persona! affairs to you-lf L^rn
to believe that your first name can only .q tho worlll .rhe magiatrates up there 
be used by those connected with you by ar0 d „f the oon,uiunity in which they 
ties of blood ir having the right given by Uye jQ regacd „ tfie union, he thought 
a deep love. Believe me, you will never they acted openly ; they do nothing in 
regret your self respect as shown in this secret. As regards the officials, he thor- 
way, and you will never cease lamenting oughly believed that the officials of the 
permitting a !oo familiar- intercourse that union would be the first men to act in 
in the future will rise up before you like stopping any work detrimental to life or 
a skeleton at n feast. A perfect friendship property. Force forms no part of their 
is like a rose, aft r the time of i s glory is programme^ tfiey like to f^lpublic opunon 
passed the- leaves may be thrown into a and prove the jmttce of their cat.™ 
jar, coverSi with spices and salt to bring £  ̂ T wi
out the fragrance forever, and to be a de- ^ tho ac| Where was the precedent
light to you wherever it is. A friendship J tbe atep to ^ fotmd? Had they no 
that is too familiar may also ne likened to magjgtrdUg up there who could have acted
a rose,-Nut one' that early loses its leaves; if necessary? (Hear) He thought so. and a Death.*
they fall upon the gr und and no one that if they thought necessary they would 
treasures them enough to gather them up certainly have done what was necessary. . Hamilton, Ont. 16. — Whue suffering 
and keep them as a memento of days that There bad been nd arrests, no threats; how from mental aberration, the wife of Adam 
have gone by. For a while there ti a did the magistrates down here have the ikdtintyne, a grocer, suited by jumping 
sickly sweet smell, and then they are right to rend the troops up. He thought from an upper sUy wjndow. 
blackened and discolored, and no odor there throe magistrates mnnlled m the 
comes from them. Conclude then, informing you- friendships, to make those ^S ramark^ that the whole
only tha- cm, when t me separates you tronb[o originatod in toe desire for eight 
two. make * pleasant memory for the fa- hoar8a day from bank to bank. He on- 
tun-, ami one that will not cause a blush umerated several grievances, petty in them- 
to come upon your face.—Ladies’ Home selves, but systematic in their application.
Journal. The Union does not wish to run "these ool-

A Chat With Mr. Peter Lester About the 
Early Days.

the reason
It may be possible to give a nee 

ration to an animal, but it is not i 
viaable to use such a ration. It is p< 

aome seasons or in some section 
°f an element in th&tjration would i 

* to teed. We must feed,-

over. It was their object by these pro
to show the world that the trouble 

There has not been one case
REPORTS FROM IRELAND tentasFRIENDSHIPS OF GIRLS.v justify the glowing statement of 

Lleutentant at a dinner in London
derry, to the effect that the widespread in
timidation that existed in 1886 may be said 
to have been broken down, and that Ire
land, with one or two exceptions, is free 
from crime. A^-Eiypis, Mr. Frank J. Kel
ly, a magistrate' and landlord, was fired 
upon at the gate of the avenue leading to 
his house. A volley of shots from a small 
plantation killed his horse, but the magis
trate and hia coachman were unhurt. The 
evictions continue at Tipperary.

In Limerick the council, by a vote of 16, 
against, 13 for, refused to pass a resolution 
condemning the Roman Catholic Bishop Dr. 
O’Dwyer for his recent letters imputing 
cowardice and dishonesty to John Dillon, 
M.P., and the Irish parliamentary party. 
Lord Zetland is reported to have declared 
that tho Government will be as firm as ever 
in repressing the disorder.

THE POTATO CROP.
The peasants of Western Ireland are in a 

state of anxiety in regard to the potato crop. 
The potato disease has appeared in the 
counties of Cork, Mayo and other sections, 
and is apparently spreading. The destruc
tion of this crop would mean a winter of 
starvation for many thousands of Irish 
families.

England, as well as the Irish m&nufac- 
and workingmen, continue to be 

stirred up about the McKinley bill. Ad
vice* from Germany state that a number of 
Saxon and Hungarian manufacturers are 
about to transfer their establish
ments to the United States, and their 
example is to be followed by several British 
houses, so far at least as establishing 
branches in that country. On the other 
baud» the movement in favor of retaliation 
is gaining ground, both in England. and on 
lhe continent. f1, 1 ' ? - X:-KX

the i9F.6hardi md that it never pays to 
dutely injure the animiLord
nay be.
ügtthe comfort and thri 
Hh Etable depends 
gaud rubbing to clear 
11 otherwise accumulate, 
tne, cows manage this n 
rubbing against a post or 
»• there is more need of

Bermuda Bottle
“Yon must pro to Bcrmtv 

you dif not i wilt not tic res;»< 
ble for the consequences." 
doctor, I can afford ne Hi?: 
time nor the money.” “We 
that Is Impossible, try

thatv at

the,
Kkrtoh, and they mt 
1 of Wood to the atin 
OOÜArrether. and onscornEMULSK

dh
;•

the;
eows are kept in i 

their grooming beca 
ig importance. Try 

if she does 
l by better condition

or not to wash? That is 
tically the washing ai 

He, eo far as cleaning the fli 
It is .very disagreeable if 

ie animal; it is a disagre 
able job for tl^e owner, ai 
nothing to the price of1 

uity possibly reduce it some 
i «nee appears to indicate 
had better be abolished i 
» the cleaning of the fleet

ofa

Becoverlng Irem Bis Injuries.
Coboubg, Ont., Aug. Iff.—Hon. Wm. Mc- 

Dougal is recovering from injuries re
ceived while alighting from a train on Wed
nesday. >

OF PURE NORWECiA 
COD LIVER O!?--

I sometimes call It Bermuda 
tied, aad laaay eases a(

COHSUMPTSONn
Bronchitis, Cough

or Severe Con.
I bave CUBED with u; and :•<' 
advantaae Is that the most »en- .- 
tlve stomach can tahe lt. Anotri; - j 
thin* which commends It 1» t»?< 
stimulating properties of the ,

JLvsr1""

SCOTT «!te BOWXE, Bcllevllle^j

way.!™

Word Cealest.The Canadian
Toronto, Ont., Aug. 16.—J. C. Dodge, a 

fourty year under graduate of the Toronto 
University, has won the “ free trip to 
Europe,” in “ The Canadian Queen’s ” word 
contest, be haviag^con^tructed eleven hun
dred wpnls from^letters contained in tho 
name of that magAsine.

<ms'

I
ra at much».

rthattrftbe

Of bad on 
ks fleece to sold. This to 
•nd reform, it net ot toe a 
tetbods, and wi better turn 
beep-washing h likely to ]

has to

MAYNE ISLAND PUBLIC SCHOOLA Chapter of Accidents.
Winnipeg. Aug. 16. — Fred. Penfield 

walked out of a second story window last 
night in a fit of somnambulism, and is pro
bably fatally injured. A German laborer, 
H- A. Deerholz, fell from the top of » build
ing to-day and was instantly killed.

as well as

TYTANTBD—A GENTLEMAN TEACHER. 
YV married preferred. Salary, Ptr
month. AppUeationtobemodeto^

Eeo.toBoardjrtTrusto^JEWISH IMMIGRATION.
The advance guartl of Ruiaiun and Polish 

Jewish in-migration is beginning to arrive
i aaglo-d-w
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”717 ___FARM AND GARDEN TALK. POPULAR SCIENCE.
; Éa*

%TA_._ rS£ • •

Mm?$ ti®
the CANADIAN FARMER WILL TRY 

TWO-ROWED BARLEY THIS YEAR.

from Broilers—The Science of ©r*ft- 

ing-Notee of Interest for the Amateur

m
of the 11 land of the 
lad dared to protect 
ked if he would ever 
sin.’ How like the 
* As long as I have a 
ho oppressed]” 
i another anti-slkvery 
[trough. His photo- 
opinion of how «he 

jan looks still. For 
i his home in Phila- 
<life work was per- 
he most attractive in 
5 What an intelligent,
Eul face had William 
1 with William Still, 
^secret society known 
Mid railway,” which 
>f slaves to fly from 
3e soil of Canada, one 
is of that secret road^ *w 
pa^es, the faces of ^ 

|i'ucretia Mott and J.1 
wager of the Anti- ’ 
n o.ut from the white 
iv ed to see the grand 
h work.
i—His story was one 
the American people 
from the records t»f 
| A free man, he was 
(ihieves, adve tiaed for 
^ knocked down to the 
|Unkiowu to the 
alors in human flesh 
er was an anti-slavery 
astead of finding him- 
itepped from the block

of faces in the old al- 
dles, Rev. W. H. Fur- 
Charles Wise, Samuel 
ly others, of whose 
k for humanity pages 
ad yet not half be tend. 
jb?r, who knew, lived 
ith each of thein, 
ÿ stories of their 
ikes a chat 
; s .on to be forgotten, 
ry would make a by 
esting tale. Born in 
i moved to Philadelphia 
one years of age. Be 
die anti-slavery cause, 
ania Hall built for tho 
| everything connected 
eal, and saw it levelled 
n ashes. Ho watched 
i the struggle for the 
blored race, when the 
to the grand work of 
a ministers and the 
L850, Mr. Lester left 
made his home in San. ^ 
S time a hot bed of law- 
rime. The city was 

of gamblers and 
1 only when the 
jSan Francisco what it 
themselves into a vigil- 
L were the gamblers, 
liev'es driven forth, and 
pity secured. Notwith- 
and semi-civilized ways 
0, the state was always 
I justice. Many a time 
he was free, and his 
to consider him a man 

Imeer Californians. . In 
came to Victoria. Not ‘ 
b-day, but a Victoria 
my city. The stockadè 
Bay Co., reaching from 
Do lon 1st i titice to where 
tiiish Columbia stands 
only building at the 
the gold seekers 

Ir stores, and the Indians 
I'spose of the products of 
reen two and three thou- 
Hiejr way to the Fraser* 
les in Lents ; nine steam*' 
between ban Francisco 

Honey flowed like water, 
pi’s ï-ay company could _ 
their customers—so great * 
Fheir rule was for all to: 
pr, pass through the va
ts, and leave by another 
the great establishment 

led with buyers, all anx- 
I and set out for the gold 
mer hour would arrivé» 
pnt the floors would be 
(tomers being allowed 

hour, while 
> traders of th*» company 
pi -to-be-put-off midday 
hally the customers ob- 
tteet with the terse apd 
i “ Do you think we can 
1 The Hudson’s Bay Co. 
nds, however, by the un- 
of their dealings with all 
ütside dealers, wishing to 
out of the ' necessities of 
population, made an afc- 
the price uf flour up to 

the Hudson’s 
td to “ go in the rings *■ 
n who would have gone 
tikful in consequence of 
rward method of doing

«PIÜEkisIIIgp m
i ■

Profits
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I Its surface, the operation ootid be reduced
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gtates bas led the Canadien fermer toottroap* throughout the country the sand-blast I»
. ^volution in that crop. Instead tirniilng busy, not only catling glass for ernamentti 
»j-rowed barley for the United, States, bel» ■ purposes, bat dialing granite tor bofldere, 
,bout to try bis look at growing the two- ^ flnfcUng. flj* .tael for tool
Led variety far the British market Mr. Iho—
Céline the Dominion Minister of Agricol- ! , . _ - ,
gn£s taken the matter ap with vigor, and Wh»on« «Wke. a common sulphur 
Applying two-rowed seeds besides famish- : the ^oçhona ba™ with s p^-
L much valuable informtiton to the farm- SA fl^tha.teesti^arjriU.aytiWhw,

, -1 Warding the proper method ofetitiva- ^leg^n^
I ûcm A considerable acreage of two-rowed From noticing that every subseamwhs?«3SsS ESSSSeeSS
# in the burl lilelT to be exposed in showing them. Some time after he threw
6^ of w^ht^rto.^Tt^ out the suggestion the apectroecope wasgle- 

our climate IS loss of welght mwang ^ —^ vised, and now by Its aid we are ableto tell

™* LTr^iow«--y^^Ess of barley, Uke the otherepeoiee, grows but in the stars eswelL 
best on a light soil where the plant is visited j That oil repels water would not seem to be 
bv the moisture of sea breezes. When grown a very promising fact for an inventor to 

inland the barley is apt to become light , begin with. Yet it enabled Senefelder to 
an i flinty. Experiments made in the int^ | world lithography. He found that
or of the United States show ; writing executed in oily ink could be trans-
tbe tendency of two-rowed barley * ; ferred to stone so that he could print from 
L shrink in weight; in fact, some authorities the impression. When ink from a roller was
Lv that in order to keep the sample up to the | applied to it the oily lines received the ink;
standard weight it is necessary to import seed as all the rest of the stone was washed with 
every two or three years. Specimens of two water, the mk lodged nowhere else. Several 
rowed barley grown on the farm of Mr. An- beautiful printing processes based on pho- 
drew Clarkson, West Oxford, were recently tography depend on a principle as simple as 
forwarded to leading English brewers. The . Senefelder’s—namely that certain gelatine 
Guinness Company of Dublin considered the compounds are rendered insoluble by the 
specimens “unkind” or “steely,” and did not action of light A picture taken on a com- 
think the barley would sell for malting par- pound of this kind is carefully washed, leav- 
poses Bass & Co. and AUsopps of Burton-on- j ing in relief every line on which light had 
Trent said the barley had ripened too quickly fallen.
and lacked mellowness. A M^lar opinion ! . ^ be6n recently discovered that strong
was given the other (toy by the same arms | ^ gteeki^ it can be made yet stronger by 
about specimens raised in^ ççuthern Dakota. ; an ftnny of three to five per cent of nickel 
It is scarcely necessary to add that excessive ; This means that in the future we can have 
moisture is another source of danger to this bridges, higher towers and lighter
barley. W arm rains are desirable after machinery than ever. Ship-owners, and the 
sowing, but when the ripening process has passengers as well, will have no small cause 
begun the weather can hardly be too dry. of ^^ty in tfig susceptibility to magnetism 
These conditions exists in a complete degree , bx>n so largely used in shipbuilding,
in California, and as a result California jfc W0Qÿ ge&àl that the chief source of error 
barley fetches a higher price in England. i ^ compasses may soon be removed, as it is

It is unfortunate that just when the Cana- i foynd that a little manganese alloyed with 
dian fanner is about to experiment with two- { iron prdQces a metal with scarcely any cap- 
rowed barley the price in England should ex-, ac|ty at all for magnetism. „ Both iron and 
hibit a disposition to dfrop.—Toronto Mail. | g^eel Ù6 now secured against another old foe

of theirs, rust, by an ingenious process which 
coats them with a magnetic oxide of iron. .
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Grafting Different Species.
Barry, who is standard authority on the , . . .__. *-

•nbject, saysi One species is frequently graft- The semativenees of electnctiapparatas to

^ . SSSFSrSSboth the sire and fruitfuln«s of trees and tiaras, but alro to givenotice on shipboard 
the quality of the fruits. Thus we can graft of the approach of icebergs. And electrical 
in many cases with beneficial reeults the appliances can be uaed not only to register 
peKh and apricot on the plum, the pear on ™d give notice of changes of temperature, 
the quince, strong growing species and va- tot also of variations m light, sound, and 
nettes on weaker ones, and vice versa. There every other form of force, and thisin degrees 
must, however, be a dose alliance'between of the utmost mmuteneea. Indeed so aena- 
the stock and the graft. We cannot graft an tive is: Prot MI'S photopbone to changesjn 
apple on a peach, nor a cherry on apear, but the intensity of hght, thathecanflnd no arti^ 
the individuals of a naturally allied group float source of tiummation which does not 
may, with more or less success, be worked creates continuous noise m it Since the ap- 
.pon one another. Scions are usually cut in f “> ironKilad ship can be clearly

mdicated by a delicate electrical appliance, a

*4
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butinsuch cases it is best they should not be 
as forward as the stalks. In grafting, the K Photognqihy to-day perform automatically 
inner barks of the scions and stalks must a thousand services for u» which a century 
come into close contact, and the operation ago were the laborious toil of draughtsmen 
should be performed in early spring before and artists. It does yet more. In cameras 
there is a rapid movement of the sap. ; of the instantaneous pattern we are now able

I to catch pictures <5 birds in the act of 
I flight, horses as they trot or gallop 

Broilers for market should be made a mat- tores which show art that may of its 
ter of business and care. It is desirable to ventional attitudes are false. What were 
get the chicks out as early as possible, as the considered mere grotesques in the art of 
very first spring chicks command enormous Japan, in its representations of unimala in 
prices, but this does not last long, as the active motion, are now found to be due sim- 
price will get to about twenty-five cents a ply to more careful observation that of the 
pound and stay there for awhile. The cost Western world.
1™! the Ch^ 5 ?,nly four .JSnte BI» only of recent years that inventor. 
CL8^500 ch2,ck£ 76rLra^i A have begun to understand the full meaning 
this rate the cost would only be 500 times of proverb, that “it is a poor role

fo^rsoo’ti *Vhi£flthe pri? thi&W not work both way a” Aturbin-
Which Z* twanty"fl™ f**- ” t3f' wheel is much the best device whereby to de- 
ZtienTJi a ^ rive power from a heed of water;a turbin-

8 Wheel revised in motion is one of the most
^er numbers „erMSed tile profit « stiU effldent water-lifters an engineer can use. 
gmtor. The pnees are higher during March Gramme a Frenchman, invented what is 
«nd April, when chicks that weigh less that a ^ Zb. hggt dvnmnofor obtaining eleo- 
teund retail at forty or fifty cents, but along Sft^^SSpower mTdroa™

net Pricea 8et . town to twenty-five reveree(i & capital means of getting mecha-
toti, but even such prices as this make the roveraeu is a - a n
business very profitable and well adopted for nicai P«®er , H .
01 classes of people.—Southern Planter. Bometlmee a fact of the commonest kmd

gives an inventor a golden hint. The descent 
qbnebaJj notes. of a in the air gave the idea of a

Barley makes good pork, and its cheapness screw propeller to its inventor. A new in- 
this year has caused much barley to be fed to vention so far from in any degree exhausting 
iwine. what remains to be found, but lights up a j

new horizon for exploration. It is like a 
which multiplies the 
iff composition by the

2367
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third of those asked for 
land on the Esquimalt 
Road for similar areas, 
and one-half of the Gorge 
Road prices.
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« *A.YiA % Ik ISheep are kept in some sections on land 
that is too hilly to plow, and a fair profit to 
fccured. Hilly lands should always be put in 
toe, and no plan for doing so is better 
that of raising sheep.
h may be possible to give a nearly perfect 

ration to an animal, but it is not always ad
visable to use such a ration. It is possible that A Swindler’s Suit of Clothes.

some Masons or in some sections the cost An ingenious swindle was recently worked 
™ an element in thatlration would mike it un ro0ceesfuUy upon a Cheetnutietreet druggist 
advisable to feed. We must feed, to some ex and a Cheetnutcetreet tailor. The criminal 
rat accordmg to circumstance», always keep- was a yonng man of intelligent address, 

m mind that it never pays to teed what whoee somewhat shabby clothes were brash
'll absolutely injue the animal, however ed dam and his hoots polished. Entering 
“»P it may ha. the pharmacy he informed the proprietor
Much of the comfort and .thrift of a cow that the tailor, who» name he gave, was 

■Map m the stable depends on frequent suffering with dyspepsia, and had requested 
wishing and rubbing to dear off the dirt that some medicine be sent to him. The 
„ w‘l' otherwise accumulate. In the field, druggist ordered a prescription, and, while 
« pasture, cows manage this matter them- it was being compounded, entered into a 
*'VN, rubbing against a poet or tree; bat in chat with the stranger, who paid for the 
W stable there is more need of the curry- bottle of medicine, and, before taking it 
ram and brush, and they apt leee of it The awmy, «ked the druggist to have another 
Version of bipod to the atih keeps the cow ymi ready, and said that the tailor would 
»nn m cold weather, and answers many of call for it in a day or two. Then the swindler 

«« purposes of exerd». Row that so large went to the tailor and ordered a suit of clothes, 
tarT"1 o cow8 «” top* in ktoblee the the price of which was $60. He wanted the 
to , hroilgh' toeir grooming becomes amat- garments made up in a hurry, and they were 
« •ittcnwiiigtaporthiti. Try your cow ready for him two days afterward* Hefcpt 

th the brush, and see if she does not like it, them on in the store and left his beck numb- 
I tod respond by better condition in

new octave in music, 
musician’s possibilities 
whole width of his gamut Or like an exten- 

1 sion of the visible spectrum which would en
large at a bound the whole realm of art and 
of color.
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INDEX MÀP,da Bottled.;]
t so to tSfranuda.
I wm not be respond- j
Ct>L\Sk‘(4'iS(vlives." “ Mi'L, t - 
in afford iicii5ier_ { 
le taonej.” “Vieil, »* V. 
wll$ie, tr;;

CTTS "

6 >weIn all its branches. ; 1AV'v

* VICTORIA%
» B.C.

2i
.•

COLLECTIONS :

____mLSI 4Promptly made and ac
counted for.

-C0*9-----every er suit to be sent to a fictitious addreea. 
“My friend,” he said to the tailor (giving the 

"oottowashl That 1s the quee- name of the druggist) “has some money <4 
, "acticaUy the washing amounts to mine, and if you will walk down there with 

,180 ^ M denning thefleeoeis oon- me I will pay yonr bill” The tailor and 
very disagreeable If not injuri- the artful dodger reached the pharmacy. “I 

to the animal; it is a disagreeable and precelve we araaU acquainted,” the swindler 
wtionable job for ti)e owner, and it adds said aa they shook hands. “Now,” he oon- 

I ™ = or nothing to the price of the wool, tinned, speaking to the druggist, “give Mr.
it may possibly reduce it some in weight. ------what I left here far him and exon» me

KJ.-MI- to Indicate that the for a moment” With that he slipped out of 
Li i1=6 ^ be?t”.1,6 abolished as nseleee, a side entrance, and She druggist handed the 
tonhl16 to® fleeoe to three tailor a vial wrapped in the customary white
i£Lha '«toetodUbeefordoiiK it and can proer. “What do I want with thisri asked 
Fratthe cieamtog at nmoh k» Sret and the sartorial artist That, "responded the 
ribie. Such cleaning amounts to some- master of the pharmacopoeia, “ is what yoor 
IS end counts, While that of the fanner, if friend —Id you were to g» here.” “Notât 
Hv.-rr?”**™01 8»od résulta, may be all” the tailor ejaculated. “I understood that 
L. ’id of bad onee, and has to be repeated you had the cash tor the clothes that he got 
\Tf toe fleece is sold. This la an age of from me.” They stared each other in the 

an? refona. if not of the adoption of face for thirty seconds, and made a simnltan- 
|E ■|,h| r methods, end no better time for ebcl- eons break tor the door through which the 

■. sheep-washing is likely to present it. mutual Wend had disappeared. But he 
«8» ill the future. „ot in sight

IRE NORWEGIAN
LIVER OIL, |

» call it Bermuda. Koo 
iany cases of

iSUIViPTSON,
Itis, Cough

or Severe Cold
JBED with It; and ,
i Is that the most mmi^Lo 
eh ean take it.

Way
..4-To wash

Large Plans and all information, atAnothc
i commends It Ia the < 
properties of the 

68 which It contains, tf? 
nd it for sale at 
In Salmon 
et the gen
? * BO-wVXE, Bfllevllle. M. JOHNSON’S,E;v
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sssr^m

Tnc^i-ecl-dw-.

AND PUBLIC SCH001 37 Government Street.lui7
A GENTLEMAN TEAOl 

preferred. Salary, $55
Dation to be made to ______
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' tBiirstallb». Dumble- —

t Jones. \ ■ 1
lip round of both the I 

m and the men’» will be plays' 
afternoon.
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A WEEKLY CC t.Own Correspondent.)
Aug. 18.—It is da 

.to or eight represd 
ml visit Manitoba 4 
rear. Sir Chas. Tati 
figements. The dé 
Éfcre next week. j 
êpartment was notifl 
ftdkhouse at Point 
■yNewfoundland, ha 
id by fire. It will 1 
Ud it before next yetu 
■K: vice-president! 
lumen’s EmigratiJ 
;ved here for the pn«, 
‘ Committees in they 
■Kmbviding occupât! 
wisent out. She w

F general manager of j 
has been ordd 

on into the -j 
of the dining 

for refusing a meal 
minister of Halife 

K the facts as rcpoj 
^■aorateur deserves ■

HKhnploye in the deni 
Pwaa found drowned 

BErnoon. Drink did it.j 
■Biter of customs has isaj 

BSo all collectors of custom 
■£rks on American cheesed 
Htnada in bond are not chan 
|t>n is discovered altering thj 
penalty of the law will be 
nomson-Houeton Co., of Si 
»lved in the seizure of el] 
iry made at Winnipeg. vj 

Mackenzie Bo well, Dr. 1 
nd Mr. Parmalee, assisted 
>r, leave tor British Colmnbti 
They go to Dun more, thd 
3ge and through the Crow 
p the Kootenay country. 
Bifcpeurtment of Marine haj 

that the steamer Aecd 
», has Ig^en wrecked off Cad 
toe vessel was a new onej 
|£no to Liverpool with luma

■ THE ET■ ■■■■ =8.
==COM! Wfm. ^

No Settlement Yet of the Moulders’ 
Strike—Bnstern Moulders Being 

Sent Back by the Strikers.

THE NOTICE.;

SSSSsaSR* •

'Se Australia left at noon to-day tor 
Honolulu. If was rumored some time ago 
that she was going.to rate Antipodes to re- 
piaoe the Zealtodia. This reç>rt? however, 
nas proved untrue, as the Zealand* will 
leave for the colonies next Satqntoy> and

hills in that connection 
now before Congress do not puss, it is pos
sible the eteamen line may be discontinued.

Salmon Fer Um East.
San Fbancbco, Aug. 15.-The first tram 

load of Alaska salmon from San Francisco 
left Oakland on its way across the continent 
to-day. There were twelve cars m the tram, 
all filled with salmon fro* Alaska canneries.
Other shipments are to follow.

- ;
iV

meeting of .the krlhjM
mils morning a round of the VcteranB’l 

competition will he played between Dr. 
Newoombe and Mr. Tatlow.

THX ANNG.II. TOCKNAMENI.

do it in a fortnight;.!
tiI saw the roOenl

d^bd,r,Oantdd!B*'! 

these are the heat bei

at the.
on& ffi held at

thexiuiiubu, evo utiwiA. p. m„ to hear the views 
Of intending candidates for the Local House at 
the approaching Provincial elections.S S :

roortina oreaniza- between Mr. Stanhope, B N., and Mr. Har- 
ftor hlmg mtro- vey Combe in thp final round of the open

■SSSl'S »one!tffe,Se"To£7
like the little too .trong for Ms opponent. The 

score was 3-8, 8*3, 3-6, 6-2, 6-1. -WÊM 
Mr. Combe plays Mr. Lopge for the 

championship at 3 o’clock tbie afternoon, 
and when that match is finished the ladies’ 
championship will be played for»

In the Veterans’ match, Dr. Newcombc 
than Bis two o^-

at8
The Kleho Shield tinea to Ireland

r\—a.—> gngjsnd /
Place. : HE”

lia.
1 ANGUS J. BELL,

_______ . Secretary!

i hereby given that 60 days after

I fciï'khtt
Chemainus River, the whole containing 7 acres 
more or less. _ D. W. Mainguy,

mm Securing

Late English papers furnish full an- jf^wL 

counts of the Bi.ley Rifle Meeting. Fol- mu. 
lowing are the winners of the principal 
matches : »

The Wimbledon Cup, range 1,100 
yards, restricted to winners of first prizes 
of £10 and upwards, was carried off by 
Oapt. Freemantle, 1st Bucks, whose score 
showed one outer, two msgpies, two in- 
ners and 10 bulls—total 66, out of a pos
sible 75.

The Queen's Prize, the “blue riband" 
of the annual meeting, was earned off by 
Sergt. Bates, of the 1st Warwick, with a 
grand total of 278 points. The winner 
was carried to the council tent on the 
shoulders of his friends, the Duke of 
Cambridge presenting him with the gold 
medal. Tho prize also carried with it a 
gold badge and £250.

The Kolapore Cup was won by the 
Mother Country for the fifteenth time,
Sergt. Bates making 1 he highest indi
vidual score—98 points. The full score 
of England was 704,17 pointe above the 
winning score of Canada last year. The 
other scores were : Canada, 676 ; Guern
sey, 662 ; Jersey, 642 ; and the Cape 
639.

■ bySanta Fs, N. M-, Aug. 15-Sau Miguel

^L»Tt “rility,

cutting fences, intimidating setelers, etc., 
and the governor is determined to take de
cisive steps and call ont the militia shomd 

/ the sheriff fail .to act, after the leaders of 
the gang shall have been identified. The 
difficulty now is that no one to 
mnnity has had the courage to ^entity the 
parties and swear out warranta for their 
IwresT The report from \\ sshmgton that
the governor has asked for regular troops Ti.eearrr Says So.

suggestion San Fbancsco, Aug. 12-Capt Holmes 
STh?rreteryofthfiotenorthatTmight of the ümatilla, which h« arrived from 

have a good effect on the marauders if a victoria, says it is currently reported m 
company of soldiers from Fort Union were Vancouver that the two San Francisco corn- 
allowed to go to their summer practice and have agreed to pay the subsidies de-
march through that oouutty, but lt.was not ^nded b7 the Canadian Pacific 
intended or expected that they should take hne Ibe Abyssiuia was te sail for this port 
part in quelling the disturbances. The two days after the Umatilla left Vancouver. 
Governor says ho feels that the county and 8he will be tbe only one of the Caua- 
territorial authorities are quite sufficient to djan Pacific Une to come to this port.
preserve order, and as soon as the leaders , ------
imbe identified they will be arrested and 
prosecuted to the full extent of the law.

Wandered to Her Beat*.
Visalia, CaL, Aug. 15.-Between 9 and 

10 last night the fire bells rang out an alarm 
for a lost child. Hundreds of citizens 
turned out with lanterns and earned on the 
search all night unsuccessfully. This morn- 
ing the body was found in the mill creek.
The child was the two-year-old daughter of 
Tony Rider.

respects 
used to

dinner at country hotels. At the first 
stroke the contestants darted for their cor
ners like a couple of well-trained bull 
tiers and went at tsech other hâmmer-and- 
tongs, with little or no regard for science, 
and struck out with both hands.

“ Dooley was much quicker than God- P°n

tit SodTTjaMi and* teen t^Utier Two rounds of the doubles were played

EHtctHS® Sy£SCH%s^ra
calls ‘corners ! Corners !’ Sometimes one Wootton.
mail hears it and thti other don’t,1-8iw'w| -,](Bpi,, . .. . H
result is very liable to be disastrous to the BAPTIST CONVENTION.
man who does hear the referee's ones. I —-
understand, however, that a clock similar Annuli Meeting of the Puget Sound Hinlâterial 
to the one used by the San Francisco clubs Association Open. In Victoria on
has been sent for. September 2nd.
of ' th^vrorffif *w'ho1 broogh t^ut  ̂Jackron^ Notices are out cozening «ho annua, meet-
Billy Murphy, the McCarthys and scores of ing of the Puget Somid Baptist Ministerial 

'-fighters have retired to private Association in the Calvary Baptist chuioh, 
life rich, but not beloved either by the men Victoria, on the 2nd Sept, next, the North 
who made his fortune for him or the sport- West convention beginning on the fourth, 
ing public, who pronounce him a-wolf.’ The sphere of the association comprises the 
By that I mean that men would, be engaged entire work ofthe Baptist church of the 
verballv to soar at his place for £6, and Columbia River and west of the Rocky 
when the battle was over he would tell the Mountains. The proceedings open at 7 sW 
winner to take £1 or nothing. His cole- p.m. on the 2nd prox., when, after the pre 
btated has been torn down, and nothing fiminary devotional exercises, there will be 
now remains to remind one ot tho spot a discussion on the place and^ the 
where men gained world wide reputations devotional services in the annual gatheemgs. 
hv their proves to the prize ring. Part of the succeeding mororng mU he de-

y<‘ Dooley is comtog over here soon, hut I voted to miscellaneous business, to be fol- 
nrediet that Dempsey and several other lowed by a paper from Rev. U. ri. Aunes 
American middleweight» will whip him. on the best method of conducting a prayer 
Nipper Peakes and Griffo, who are the best meeting. During the succeeding sessions 
featherweights outside of Billy Murphy, are among the subject* to be taken up are The 
theworat hoodlums imaginable, auS would Holy Spirit in the Work of thePasJorm 
not take in this country at all ; they are his Study, by Rev Mr. Best, and Chns- 
good fighters, though. -Then there are sev- tian Beneficence, by Rev. ^hon‘**

good light and middleweights. Jim win. Then follow the preaeutation and 
Hall k taller than Joe Choynski and a great consideration ofthe different reports on 
mtodTewright hTa, too. Billy McCarthy church work, a mass meeting being held on 
was said to have tost his eyesight almost en- the following Saturday to consider Sunday 
tirely before he came to this country, and school and young peoples 
his defeat by Dempsey and Fitzsimsimons foreign missionary sermon will be preached 
.... nÔrVrorisimr'' by Rev. J. F. Norris on Sunday morning,
was not surprising. _______ _ 7Jh September ; the Home Missionary set-
mmgmm 8 " r"™*' vice in the evening being conducted by Rev.

A. B. Banks, D.D. Round trip tickets are 
issued to delegatèà by the Sound steamers 
at two-thirds fare. It may be observed 

the church

l my!4-2m-w___________

XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT » 
days after date I intend to make applied-' 

tion to the Honourable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to purchase 
160 acres of land situated in Cariboo District, 
described as follows: Commencing at a stake 
planted on the east bank of Four Mile Creek, 
about 300 yards from the mouth of Fish Lake ; 
thence north 40 chains ; thence west 40 chains, 
thence south 40 chains ; thenoe east 46 chains to
point of commencement. J '{_______

Alexandria,
May 2nd, 1886.

ter-

I iproved to be stronger
ents, Messrs. R. G. Tatlow and A.

I
A. D. McInms. 

Ü(gfl7*w-2m

jsroTiam.

HTOKHY GfriBN ^ lTs
nd.

mrawps ., AmÊÊÊÊKKÊi
District, and described as follows ; commencing 
at the centre of section 30. township 6; thence 
east 40 chains to the section line between sec
tions 80 and 29 ; thence north 160 chains along 
the aforesaid line ; thence west 40 chains to the 
centre of section six, township 7 ; thence south 

chains to point of co mmencement.
Gborox Powell.
William ItotOK Curr-a

otte
J

other
1

Bllensbnrgh Arranging For Delegatee.
Ellbnsburgh, Aug. 14.—A mass meet

ing of the democracy of Kittitas county lias 
been called to meet at the court house at 2 
p. m. Saturday for the purpose of selecting 
14 delegates to represent the county m the 
state convention at Seattle. There wdl 
also be appointed 14 delegates to attend the 
convention to be held at Tacoma to organize 
state clubs.

-w-!2moe
160

XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that sixty 
IN days after date I intend making applica
tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to mirchase several
■>-“ ^v^Wnd! ““^TpETBiS08 

July 14th, 1890. jlylS-im-w

IBALI.. 
my 13May 12th, 1890.

!

NOTICE.coast of

The contest for the Elchv Shield was 
one of the most, interesting of the meet
ing. The competition is tired for with 
match rifles in any position, 16 shots at 
800, 90» and 1,000 yards. At the close of 
the shooting at the first range it was 
found that Scotland led 
549, England and Ireland 
ing 548 and 539 points respectively.
This lead, however, was hot maintained, 
and the Scotch laddies had to give way to 
the boys from the sister isle, at the 900- 
yard range, who took the lead with 660 ;
Scotland 10 points less, and England with 
548 points. At the 1,000-yard range Ire
land kept the lead, and finished for 547 
points, Scotland for 536, and England 
620. Upon totalling up the score of each SFORTS AND PASTIMES-
team it was found that Ireland had won 
the Etcho Shield with a grand total of THK
1,647 points, E -gland made 1.636 and will it be smashed again
Scotland, notwithstanding a miss and a It is gratifying to many turfites that 1 en 
shot on the wrong targe-, was only on» Broeck’s mile record of fifteen years’ stand-
noint less__1 635 tog has at last been broken on an eastern
pomt less l,bao. ' track. Tht*disappointment, however, --

THE QUEEN s PRIZEMAN. that the horse to break the record was not
Sergt. Bates, tie Queen s prizeman, is aom(_ recognized fir8t-olass race horse, to- 

a well-known shot in his county, having gteafj comparatively unknown animal
taken the county medal live years in sue- lUyalloe. Before the Monmouth meet- 
cession. He has been a volunteer for jng\3 over it is almost a certainty that the 
about 19 years, and on more than one “mark” will be lowered still further. There 
occasion has done well at Wimbledon. He y already some talk of the Monmouth asso
is the possessor of fifty-three badges, all dation “ hangingup” a big prize for a horse 
won in rifle competitions. This was the to beat the mile record. It would be little 
seventh vear he competed for the prize trouble for Prince Royal to ecver a imlcYn 
wliirb hi* has nr.w w< n He is by trade better time than the record, and it is the 

• ii r i-a.q vears since his opinion of many turfmen that Tenny could
a jeweller, but , ’ pafnhliah- go the distance over the Monmouth straight-
shooting reputation had Sway course, with weather and track favor
ed, he has been so much sought after abl^in 137 or better.—Press, 
to prove rifles that he has gradually a rowing match for i . ,000 has been ar- 
adopted it as his profession. He strongly between Kemp od O’Connor, the
approves of rifle shooting as a healthy race to take place. dn vie Padtic coast in 
exercise for young men. March next.

The Bisley meeting upon the whole is The race lietween K 
declared to have been a success. The on the Paramatta rive» 
distance from London was useful in keep- been fixed for October, 
ing rowdyism away, and many of the best 

uite contented with the

XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ’Sty

Lands and Works for permission to pur] 
chase 160 acres of land, situated on the 
west shore of Oxtail river commencing at 
a stake marked B, then running 40 chains 
along the shore down the river to a stake 
marked D, to a place called Soldiers Camp, 
thence 40 chains in a westerly direction. 
thence 40 chains in a southerly 
thence about 40 chains to point of begin| 
ning.

o OT

more or less, described as follows: commenting

SÆnÆœ
River 30 chains ; thence east 80 chains ; thence 
»t right angles south 80 chains : thence west to 

ie snore line of Nitnoht Lake ; thence along the 
id shoreline to the point of eemmenroment. 
Victoria. B.C.. F. G. WALKER.

Jane 21st. 1890. 1«22

|
TLANTIC CAFreight Train Wrecked nt Spokane.

Spokane Falis, Aug. 14.—A Northern 
Pacific freight train was ditched in the east 
end of the city, near the exposition grounds, 
this evening, demolishing the engine and 
wrecking five oars. The train crew saved 
themselves by jumping. The accident was 
due to a large rock which had been thrown 
on the track by a blast. The east and west 
bound trains are both detained here, await
ing the clearing away of the wreck.

NEWS FROM ALASKA.

An American Bark Wrecked-The Salmon 
Bun Unsatilfaetorly.

A Charge of Amen.
Fresno, Cal., Aug. 15.—Charlea Packard 

was arreeted to-day on a charge of arson.
with
hav-

m Leo and the Vatican.
Bog. 17.—The report .1 
■to leave Rome is not 
■eition of his Holinet 
Kami he is virtually a 
Ban, but he is probably 
than he could be any wl 
Ipitably received. Aim 
-a refuge in the center ■ 

Wticity—tbe Tyrol, and 3j 
wb' fo rie** pafukl isAiuriT. Ip CM
the Pope would be under thfl 
^Protestant England. Multal 
j^èdly be the most desirable 1 
^ ^ut Pope Leo is too shrewd 1

direction,
The family residence *of Packard was

£&too tot3S
wife, who is divorced, accused him of com
mitting the act in order to spite her. Pack
ard is a well-to-do expressman and gave bail 
in tbe sum of $5,000 for his appearance.

The Iron Holders* Strike.
San Francisco, Aug. 15.—The striking 

iron molders dispatched eight of the men 
they captured out of a lot of eastern mold- 
era, which arrived here Tuesday, on the 
overland train for the east yesterday. Two 
of tlie captives proved to be deep water 
sailors, and shipped yesterday on a vessel 
bound for China. A number of the strikers 
accompanied the eastern men for the pur
pose of locating in.the different cities where 
the manufacturers have recruiting stations, 
so as to defeat in future every effort of the 
foundrymen to find competent molders for 
their San Francisco shops.

Frank Rydstkdt. 
Hermann Brantlecht.

Port Essington, » April, 189J. my-i-dw
XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
1M sixty days after date we intend toapply 
to tho Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
to purchase 3,000 acres of land more or le»,
SWÆ": £T.TGatF«
the west coast of Vancouver Island about three 
and one-half miles south of the entrance to 
Nitnaht Lake on the right bank of a sm«U 
stream ; thence east 240 onalnS; thenee south 
80 chains ; thence west to the coast 240 chômé ; 
thence along the coast line to the point of com
mencera

; XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
1^1 60 days after date I intend to make
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase one of the islands now owned by the 
Government of British Columbia, ami 
situated in Ganges Harbor, Salt Spri: g 
Maud. HENRY CROFT. |

May 3rd, 1890. mt
is)

™teeut,
C. C. Pemberton.
A. 6. Dumbleton.
H. 8. T. Henderson. 

Victoria, B. C., 21st June, 1890.

W. T-LGrovk. 
G. F. Grove.

XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
1>| sixty days after date we intend to 
aoply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works to purchase seven hundred 
acres of land described as folio 

Commencing at the southwest corner 
section 10, Winter Harbour, thence nor 
to the neffthwest corner of said section 10. 
thence west 60 chains, thence south VJ» 
chains, thence east to the mouth of a 
stream flowing into Winter Harbour, 
thence along the shore line to plac 
commencement.

B. WILLIAMS,
A. ST. GEO. FLINT.

San Francisco, Aug. 14.—The schooner 
Glen has arrived, sixteen days from Cook’s 
inlet. She had on board the crew and fish
ermen of the American bark Corea, which 
was wrecked on Kalgon ielsnd reef, not far 
from Cook’s inlet, on April 29. The Corea 
left San Francisco on March 26 last. When 
near Cook’s inlet the vessel sprung a leak 
and sank on the reefs of Kalgou island. A 

all portion of the cargo was saved. No 
lives were lost.

Capt. Jorgenson, of the Glen, says the re
ports of the salmon season at Cook s inlet 
and vicinity are far from satisfactory. The 
salmon season has been unusually poor this 
year and the business will not be profitable. 
When the Glen left the inlet the Northern 
Packing company had about 12,000 cases on 
hand. Hume’s new cannery, at Kussilloff, 
had taken 1,000 cases. The prospects for 
more were very poor at both canneries.

that during, the last seven years 
in Victoria has more than doubled, and on 
tho evening of Wednesday, September 3rd, 
the Spring Ridge Baptist church will re- 

is ccive formal recognition.

fioul
je22 Bp

London, Aug. 17. — A party of s< 
cended the steeple of the cathedral 
burg. Baden, yesterday, to witnij 
that height a terrific storm wind 

The spire was struck b; 
$ng and two of the party were kilU 
others Were seriously injured. One

N^AStaentlne Finance».
Aug. 17. —Presidi 

rini has approved the financial o 
minted by the cabinet, and it will 
ublic to-morrow. It is proposed |

Fatal Sight Seeing.
ii of

th

described lauds in Clayoquofc District: Lots 1, 
2,3.4, 5,6 and 7. Commencing at a post on tiie 
south shore of Kennedy lake: thence running 
south 40 dm ins; thence west 80 chains; thenoe 
south 60 chains; thenco west 60 chains; thence 
south 20 chains; thence west 60 chains; thence 
north 4o chains; thence west 60 chains; thence 
south 40 chains; thenco west 00 chains; thence 
north 120 chains; thenco west 20 chains; thence 
north 40 chains; thence east 40 chains; thonce 
north 40 chains; thence oast to lake; thence me
andering lake shore to commencement,contain
ing 2,000 acres: more or le=s. Lots 8 and 9. 
Commencing at a post on the north shore of 
Kennedy lake; thence running north 60 chains; 
thence east 40 chains: thence south 100 chains; 
thence west to lake shore: thence meandering 
lake shore to commencement, containing 500 
acres, more or less.

I
AMERICAN NEWS.

lBgersoll.Big Purchnae by Col.
New York, Aug. 14.—By order of Wil

liam N, Armstrong, referee, all corporate Victoria, B. C., May 7, 1890. in y 8
A Visit or Inspection.

Portland, Aug. 14.—Vioe-Presideut W.
H. Holcomb, of the Union Pacific, who has 
been in this section for nearly two weeks, 
returned last night from the seaside. The 
principal object of his Visit was to inspect 
work on the Seattle branch and to consult 
with engineers in regard to plans and pre
parations for construction ot the Vancouver 
bridge, across the Columbia. He is much 
pleased with the fine condition of the lines 
atod the prosperous condition of the epuntry 
along them and the magnificent crops now 
being harvested. He expects that tbe El
gin branch will be opened for traffic in a 
few weeks. Work will be pushed on the 
Sound branch, and Mr. Holcomb thinks its 
completion will l*e of benefit to both Port
land and the Sound country. The pros
pects for business on all lines of the Union 
Pacific in this region this fall he considers 
very encouraging. Mr. Holcomb and party 
left to-night for the Sound, and will make 
an exten 
.turning East.

Cruiser San Francisco Takes a Spin.
San Francisco, Aug. 14.--The cruiser 

«San Francisco cruised around the bay all 
• day to-day and did some good work. With 
minety-three revolutions per minute she 
made fifteen and a half knots, and with 100 
revolutions made sixteen and three-quarter 
knots. Everything went smoothly, and 
there was no heating of the machinery. 
Naval officers on board were greatly pleased 
and seemed to think she will exceed the 
limi£ of speed required. The official trial 
trip will probably not occur before the lat
ter part of next week.

% -------
Extension of Portland Cable Bond.

Portland, Aug. 14.—A called meeting 
of the Portland Cable Railroad Company 
was held to-day to consider the advisability 
of increasing the capital stock of the 
pany and extending the rood 
miles to the summit of Fairmount, the 
highest point in this vicinity, commanding 
a view of the Columbia river for 100 miles, 
and of the Willamette valley from the Cas
cades to the Coast range. Reports of the 
officers of the road were considered very 
satisfactory, and it was unanimously decided 
to increase the capital stock from $300,000 
to $5'10,000. The work of surveying the 
route and procuring material will begin at

rights, privileges -and franchises of the 
Bankers and Merchants Telegraph Co. of 
the States of New York, New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania and Maryland, and the Dis
trict of Columbia, also their appartenances, 
merchandise, real estate, etc., was sold to
day for $390,000 to Col. Robt. G. Ingersoll. 
The sale was under foreclosur; brought by 
the Farmers Loan and Trust Co., to procure 
a clear title.

XTOTICE is hereby given that suctydays
Honorable*«10 Chief^Comnfiasioner 10; 
Lands and Works to purchase one hun
dred and sixty acres, more or less, situated 
on the east tide of Banks Island, 'Nepean 
Sound Coast District, Md described as fol
lows : From a stake marked K, north 10 
chains, thonce west 40 chains, thence south 
40 chains; thehce east 40 chains to place uf 
commencement.

HALL, GOEPEL & CO.
. Dated at Victoria,^ IstApril, 1890.

n tax
i —

Will be their Own Prinlei

London/Aug. 17.—Messrs. Hat 
will stop printing the English e 
ubcir magazine by contract. Thei 
;,ii’g up a building of their own in l
itreet.

W.v J. SUTTON.
jel3-2m-wVictoria. June 10th, 1890.

TWO LITTLE ARMIES. A Strike of Mill Manila-
St. Paul, Minn., Ang. 14.- Late advices 

from Cloquet show That the strike of mill 
hands at that place is becoming more se- 

THBTTINle. rious every hour, and it is thought that it
the promising pamlico. wi 1 be impossible to avoid bloodshed. The

Two week i of the mid rammer trotting g^eriff, unable to cope with the mob of 
tournament have passed, and already a num- strikers, to-day swore in all fhe deputies
ber of new stars have been discovered by that he could g0t hold of. Late to-day the
their achievements in harness. The season, sherifF telegraphed Governor Merriam, that 
which l>egan early, has brought out more w-t^ tjie few more he was able to secure, 
fast performers than ever, and the flower of he Wtt8 entirely unable to do apything with 
the Spring circuit has been selected for the tlie strikers and called for State troops. 

A' gentleman who has just returned from more stirring events and richer prizes that Two companies of militia have bceû ordered 
Australia, and who has a love for sports are to be had just now O : those^that came to tbe 8cene. 
generally gives the following account of his mto prominence m the East ttos year, the 
observations to the Antipodean colonies young ?talh™aJ*amhco showed the best

“I saw the races between William form, his suceeae in the stake raoe at Phila- 
OVonnor. the American champion soul- delphia, Where he trotted in 2.17J and did 
1er, and James Stanbury, the Australian, . fifth heath w.tMn a quarter of a second of 
over the Paramatta course, and although that time, sUmpsdiim as a wonderful five- 
my money went on O’Connor, he actually year-old More than one 6°odJ“dgecon- 

wasn’t in it,” to use a slang expression, eiders that Pamlico is the best stallion out 
The claim of foul he made was ridiculous, this year, and if any ambitious owner wtota 
but to .how to the world that an oarsman to measure swords with him, si veral tnrf- 
from any part of the world could get a fair men stand ready to put up a considérable 
show inhis country, Stanslmry agreed to sum. AxteU and Palo Alto arc. of course, 
row the race over The claim of foul was barred, though Pamhro would not be en-
Æ^toh r’manl S’ »

rTewÆMZsXlyt to^ktowlhe tw'enties ^^urm^
ÙndLtamUh^t ttoy dWu’t tTi^ part of it to that Pamlico wra not of much
but had agents out taking up any O’Connor account last season,chiefly because he was so
money that could be fourni. This is not 't w“ DOt?uS!
known on this side of the world, I helievo. October that ^he managed to get mto the 

“ O’Connor made himeolf unpopular to “ *1.rty llft> tiJ,
Australia to less than two weeks’ time by 2.28i, made at Philadelphia. This year he

ffSrastafisspia Ffà HS-EHEe

by ten lengths.” Now the Australian sports aU to. engagements. Hto hroedmgJsStrong 
pLs O’Connor on the streets without notic m the patentaUme, as ^ Meander, 
mgViin. I think either Kemp, Beach. Mat- was g°tj>y Be mtot out of the great produo- 
teraon or McLean can giveO’Connorahandf- ing mKa" cap ofth,;e or four boat lengths to a three-1

“How" do the best sporting clubs over Lafi.oert, the greatest of Morgan stallions, 
there compare with oursV’ was asked. through Birthday, her dam^being a gronto
“Not at all,” answered the traveler, daughter of Rysdyks HambletoniAn. This 

“ The Sydney Athletic Club,-is the beat ath- union of Hambtotoman or MambnnoCtoef 
letic organization in the colonies, but it is blood with the Morgan frequently produces 
several y-era liehtod the times still, not- » groat trotter, Gean South being a noble 
withstanding the reports of the elegance of instance, his sire, Dauntless, being a son ol 
its appointments and the purses put up for Hambietomau and his dam, Neihe, was got 
pugiUsta. Business is carried on to a rather by Vermont Hero, who traces backto.lus- 
dilapidateil and ancient building formerly tin Motgan Oean Smith has gone wrong, 
known as the Masonic Temple. The whole and w^ not be ou tlm turf for ^e Un e, 
affair to not quite as large as the California bnt Goldsmith s good fortune does not de- 
Club’s gymnasium. Tbe room is on the sert bun, for he has in Pamlico a horse fit 
ground floor, dimly Ughted. and there isone for the best oompany and his age, five yea™, 
small gallery, capable of holding two or entitle tons to Ijear titalqynta » oampaiga 
three hundred persons, to addition to the much better than the black trotter who was 
seats arranged m all sides of the ring. In a master of the free-for-all tost season, 
dingy old cellar are the dressing and bath 
rooms.

“ Jest as you enter the door of the club 
rooms your eyes rest on a picture of Peter 
Jackson, nearly life size, with an Austra
lian flag immediately over it, the flag of the 
United states immediately beneath _ and the 
British flag on the right side. An immense 
garland of flowers enshrouds the dusky 
fighter’s lower extremities, but the face is 
there—an excellent likeness—and beams on 
aU who enter.

“Peter Jackson is idolized by lovers of 
ring sports—and that includes nearly the 
whole of the male population of Australia— 
just as John L. Sulliyan was in this country, 
and when I ventured the assertion that 
« Petah ’ would last just about three rounds

purchase 1 ,u28 acres of land situate in Rupert 
District, described as follows Commencing at 
the sou* h-west corner pn8t of section 22. town
ship 4 ; thence north 80 chains; thence west 
240 chains : thence south 40 chains ; thenco east 
200 chains : thence south to Rupert Arm ; thence 
following the shore line of Rupert Arm to the 
point of commencement. E. J. PALMKR.

April 15th, 1890. myl6-2m-w

> and Sfcansbury 
.n Australia, has

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
iM I intend to apply to the Chief Com 
misaioner of Lands and Works to purchase 
200acres of land situate in New Westmin 
ster District, described as follows : com 
mencing at a point on the south side of 
Horseshoe Lake, about 20 chains from out
let; thence south 40 chains ; thence west 40 
chains ; thence north 60 chains: thence east 
to the lake; thence, following the shore 
line of the lake, to the place of commence 
ment. D. Humbird.

Victoria, B. C., 1st April. 1890. ap3-w 3m

A Pupal Rescript.
Rome, Aug. 18.—The Pope has' 
rescript of the International

cience congress, which will be hel 
iutn in September.

What Will Freddie Kay ?"
Paris, Aug. 17.—Among the p 

’aria this week were Mrs. Lan 
-ord Lurgan. It is said that his 
as settled £10,000 upon the Lily 
ept strictly private and refused to 
ody. Lord Lurgan is 30 years < 
ras formerly a lieutenant in the G 

|||fad has fcfeeu lord in waitià 
le has an entailed estate < 
lding, it is said, an im

News from the Seat of War in Guate
mala—The Victory of General 

Ezeta.
shots were 
change from Wimbledon.

AUSTRALIAN SPORTS.
An American’s Impression of Several Lines 

of Sports In the Antipodean 
X Continent.

Minister Mizner Shows Incapacity in 
the Peace Negotiations—Smallpox 

Among the Unclean Soldiers.
XrOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 60 

days after date I intend to apply to the 
Honourable Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works to purchase 160 acres of land situate on 
Valdez Island, Sayward district, described as 
follows: Commencing at the south-east corner 
of Lot 8(Quathiasco Covelthenco south 30 chains 
more or less, to the northern boundary of the 
Indian Reserve; thence west 30 chains, more or 
less, to Discovery Passage ; thence following 
the shore line of Discovery Passage in a north
erly direction to the western boundary of Lot 
8 ; thence south 7 chains ; thence east 40 chains 
to the point oi commencement. .

June 2nd, 1890. ROBERT HALL.

XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
IN within 30 days from date I intend to 
apply to the Chief Commissioner of Land' 
and Works for a timber license for l.iufi 
acres of land, more or less, situated <>n 
Growler Cove, Craycroft Island, in Brough
ton Straits, vnd described as follows: - 

ing at a stake at the north end of 
running south one and one halt 
thence west one <l) mile ; thence 

one-half <1$) miles; thence 
east one (l)raile to point of commencement 

Victoria. B. C., H. MALLORY
April 3rd. 1890. apll-'m-w

tour of that section before re-

Chingo, Guatemala, July 20.—The 
fight at Blue Rock proves to have been 
more serious than reported. It seems 
that some 2,000 Guatemalan troops came 
to the assistance of rebellious Salvador 
troops, and the regular troops of General 
Ezeta drove them back and scattered 
them, capturing eight pieces of ar illery. 
The defeated troops retired to Jutrap, 
their ammunition being exhausted. 
Pickets of the Guatemalan troops were 
tired upon at Contepeque, about sixteeh 
miles from here, this morning.

Co"I>l«gaste<l with Mormoulsm.
New York, Aug. 14.—Among the im

migrants who arrived on the steamship 
Wisconsin Wednesday were 80 Mormon im
migrants, the greater portion of whom came 
from England. They were allowed to land 
and, with one exception, all started for 

The exception is a 
from' Nottingham named 

who had started to join her

said < ove ;
Oil miles ; 
north one and

id! ards,
een.
>s,

ilyzes Australian Slil;
6, Aug. 15. — Marine 
tided to strike, and j 
wy shipping tvn de il 

extends | 
r, Adelaide^prishaiie andjbthe^

XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
_LN sixty days after date we intend ; o 
apply to the Chief Commissioner of Land^ 
and Works to purchase eight hundred 
acres of land, more or leas, situated on t h 
north side of North Harbour, Winter Ha 
bo^r. Quntsino Sound, and described .is 
follows

Commencing at a stake on the north w - 
corner of North Harbour, on the west sale 
ofthe mouth of Browning Creek, \\ inf 
Harbour, QuatsinoSound, thence north '< 
chains, thenco east 112 chains thence sou: 
more or less to the shore line "i 
said Harbour, thence along the said shore 
line to place of commencement.

B. WILLIAMS,
A. ST. GEO. FLINT

XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE 
intend to apply for a lease, for lumbering 

purposes, of 160 acres of land in Sayward Dis
trict, situate at Squirrel Cove, Cortes Island.

Commencing at the south-east corner of the 
Indian Reserve ; thence west 23 chains ; 
south 40 chains ; thence east 43-50chains ; 
north 30 chains to Sqiffirel Cove ; thence fol
lowing the shore line in a northerly direction
to tfio plac i of c muiercemcnt. ____

Victoria Lumber and Manufacturing Co. 
June 5th, 1890. je8-w

Utah last evening, 
young, i 
Eliza G
father, who went to Utah some years ago. 
She had intended embracing tbe Mormon 
faith, but in the course of the voyage be
came dissatisfied with the teachings of 
those around her. At the barge office she 
said that she didn’t care to go to Utah, but 
preferred to return to her grandmother in 
England. The emigration authorities told 
Eliza that she would be allowed to return, 
and turned her over to the care of the 
matron. *

y woman
ee,

Meeting ot Emperor anil €z 
St. Pbtbrsburg, Aug. is. —V 

of Germany arrived at Ni 
was attired in a unifoi 
legiment, and wore u dec 
tian order of St. And* 

Zar was in the uniform of the 1 
Regiment, and on his breast was 
ion of the German emit r of t!

Although war has not yet been de
clared, a big fight is expected daily, as 
this is the only point where Ezeta and .his 
army can enter Guatemala. There are 
5,050 troops here, 1,040 men at Conte
peque and 3,000 scattered along the fron
tier east of here.

The force here is in command of Gen
eral Cuyerane, and Captain B. Emil, a 
Frerch artillery engineer, is second in 
command. There are 24 pieces of artil
lery here, which were brought over 130 
miles of mountain road by Captain Emil. 
He had'to use 450 mules, besides oxen, to 
get the guns over one hill. Tho troops 
are in good condition and well armed. 
Work on the trenches is being pushed 
rapidly.

Cny of Mexico, Aug. 14.—Smallpox 
is causing many deaths in the Guatemalan 
army on the Salvadorian .frontier.

It appears difficult to arrange a peace 
between Guatemala and San Salvador, ns 
Miznor, American minister to Guatemala, 
will not act in accord with the rest of the 
diplomatic corps.

La Libbbtad, Aug. 14.—Operations on 
the frontier have been suspended, pend
ing medration with Nicaragua and Costa 
Rica. No agreement has been arrived 
at as yet, and tho prospectif still gloomy.

The American minister and the com
manding officer of the Thetis received an 
enthusiastic welcome at San Salvador, and 
a banquet whs given in their honor by 
Preeiden Ezeta. They have departed 
for Açajutla, where the Thetis awaits 
them, en route for San Jose de Guate
mala. A confidential agent and secre
tary of «he Nicaragua and Costa Rica le
gations accompanied them, and will make 
proposals to the Guatemalan government 
looking to the restoration of

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that 60 days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 

Commissioner of Lam's and Works for per
mission to purchase 5,960 acres of land situated
OBJtY=“l™dara rost (marked W.McK.. 
N.W.,) on the west bank of the Kla-Anch river, 
about U miles above the entrance of.the Davie 
river, thence south 80 chains, east 40 chains, 
south 80 chains, east 60 chains, south 80 chains, 
east 40 çh fins, south 80 chains, east. 4C chains, 

ford baseball club of the Atlantic League- 8l>nth 86 chains, east!» chains, fouth 40 chains.
disbanded to-day immediately after a game w^Mt&ra sÜ'eÜT op thebank of the Kla-Anch 
with Newark*. President L «rg, of the river, about 1 mile below the outlet of Vernon

çsteartSSr
players to finish the season ; u-^iug their i>.t 2. commencing at a post (marked W. 
chances for salary from tho gate, but this McK., N.W.,) on the east bankof theKla-Anch 

z j , ,.,Ver. due east *.f commencement post of Loti,they refused to do. thence east 40 Chains, south 40 obtins, east 40
fthaVna, south 40 Chains. ea«t 40 chains, south 60 
euains, more or less, to the Kla-Anch river; 
thence following tho bank of said river to point 
of commencement, containing 400 acres more
°rLotS3, enmroenoing et a post (marked W. 
McK., N.W.'.» on the easvbank of Woss lake, 
about h mile from the on’let: thonce .east 80 
chains, south 80 chains east 40 chains, south 80 
chains, west 20 chains, more or less, to the lake 
shore ; thence following the shore northerly to 
point of commencement ; containing 520 acres 
more or les*.

Lot 4, commencing at a_poe 
McK-.) at the m^iith of Woss

he

some two ray 8Victoria, B. C., May 7,1890.

XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
JM sixty days afterdate we intend to apply 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner o 
Lands and Works to purchase one hundred 
and twenty-five acres of land more or lew 
situated on the Northeast side of North 
Harbour. Winter Harbour. Quatsino 
Sound, and described as follows :

From a stake marked (XV) North l" 
chains, thence West 40 chains, thence Sout h 
to the Shore, thence along the Shore line to 
plac j of commencement.

B. Williams.
A. St. Geo. F 

Victoria, B. C., May 7, 1890.

Don’t Play on Chance*.
Hartford, Conn., Aug. 15.—The Hart- IfiHtm Swims the English

NDON, Aug. 18.—Davis Da 
him accomplished th( 

imimg the English Channel fr 
•o Folks tone, on his back, in 2 
wished strong. A boat acted

l

the swimmer.

A Famine In Ireland. 
Aug. 18.—In Skibbere 

Wl potatoes which last year 
‘Mifax now sells at ten pel 
BDHLÜWrtÎÉffia to be exhausted b« 
.A* Famine fever has appear© 
WtTsfonds, on the west coai

Natural Cas at Simla Barbara.
Santa Barbara, CoL Aug. 14.—An 

enormous flow of natural gas was struck 
this morning at Summerlund, a suburb of 
Santa Barbara. About three mouths ago a 
two-inch well put down for sulphur wat r 
struck a strong flow of gas, which has since 
been used- for lighting and domestic pur
poses in Summerland. About three weeks 
ago a syndicate of Santa Barbara and San 
Luis Obispo capitalists leased the property 
and commenced to put down a ten-inch 
pipe. Gas in considerable quantities was 
struck at twenty-eight and thirty-four feet, 
and this morning, fit a depth of forty-nine 
feet, the drill struck a regular gusher. The 
pressure is so great as to be heard for 
blocks, and the pressure is so hea*y that it 
can not be capped. Experts estimate the 
daily flow to be at least 3,000,000 cubic 
feet.

XrOnCB IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT 
_1N 60 days after date we intend to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner ot 
Lands and Works of tho Province of British 
Columbia for permission to purchase C..J 
acre* Of land in Westminster Distm"1 
Lot L commencing at a post at high water 
on Bute Inlet, marked “ J. B. H. Sc Co • 
thence north 80 chains; thence east <>' 
chains: thence north 80 chains; then < 
west 60 chains ; Thence north 120 chains :| 
thence west 200 obtins, m 
stake on the Homalko River ; thence fol
lowing said River hank to point of com I 
mcncement, containing 4,100 acres, more mi 
less. Lot 2. commencing at a stake mark 1 - 
“J. B. H.&Co.,” on the shore of Bute Ink ' 
about 60 chains north ofthe mouth of South’] 
gate River; thence east 120 chains ; thence 
south 40 chains; theuce east 100 chan s; 
thonce south 80 chains, more or less, to said 
Southgate River; thence following nvci 
bank to point of commencement, cont in 
Ing 1.600 acres, more or loss. Lut 3, com

water; thence south 40 chains ; thence eas

lTc. commsactoB at » t«tJatarked W. Katoe! thenro uor* ~ I

?tomt tSS roathaftta ^ tot following SSS.S '
{jSafjSSfftotEsa K rorner'ofLot 3? ri^r to point of commencement, contain

i °nr l^T tiomr ing 400 acres, more or less. ______

’ ms m° J. C. McLAGAN. A. G. GaMBLI
’"‘■“’CTkKCGU. W-M-KLUB-

Vletoria, Jnlj 22nd. 1890. jljüJ.2mw C. G. Hobson.

was asked, 
answered the traveler. -

Matter* S mo tie I *2 l>owii,
Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 15.—The effects 

of the N. Y. Central strike are still apparent 
in the company’s business. Passuuger trains 
have been arriving and departing very 
nearly on time, and in the passenger depot 
here everything is moving smoothly A The 
condition of affairs in tbe freight yards is 
different, however ; they are now blocked. 
Lake Shore and Nickel Plate reads find 
much trouble in getting rid of the cars. 
The yards of the former are completely 
choked. At cast Buffalo three afternoon 
trains of stock and perishable freight were 
sent out. but dead freight still lies in the 
way. The reason given is that there *is 
no room east. Switchmen are all at work, 
and brakemeu are in their cabooses ready 
to take their trains out. It was stated in 
the yards this evening that freight would 
be moved late to-night. Conductors have 
received instructions -o take freight for the 
east. *

i

\
Vof The Dead Cardinal. 

IrfWlHW, Aug. 18.—The coffin
ore or -ess.

t (marked W. 
river; thefleo

west 80 chain*, south 80 chains, east 40 chains, 
south SO chains, east 30 chains, more or less, to 
a post ( narked W McK-, S.E.,) on the west 
shore of Woss lake; thence following the 
shore of said Iek« and river about 1* miles 
to a.post (marked W. McK. ) on tho east bank 
Wossrivar: thenco north 50 chains, more or 
less, to the Kla-Anch river: thence following 
the bank of said river o point of commence
ment ; coni -ining 1.440 acres more or less:

5, «Smmencing at A poet (marked W. 
McK., S.R..) an th- month of Woss river; 
thencerirbst ^chtins, north 80 chains, east 30 
chains, more or less, to the Kla-Anch ri 
thence fallowing thebank ot 
of commencement ; containing 440 acres more

i
.

EAWN TKXX1S.
THE ANNUAL TOURNAMENT.

Play in the tournament was resumed 
yesteiday. In the morning Mr. Stanhope, 
of the Warspite, beat Mr. Wrey, 6-2, 6 5, 
in the open singNé, and will therefore have 
to play Mr. Combe in the final round. This 
match will cotcw.off at 3 o’clock this after- 
noon, and pronfis<?s to be a very good one. A law suit, involving the tenancy of some 
It will be the Ifcet of five sets, and the odds vUnable Vancouver property on Cordova 
are pretty even. MH Longe; the champion, street, will come up for trial next week in 
has come down and is getting a little prac- New Westminster. The suit is to set aside 
tice before his match on Saturday. a 50-years lease of the ground on which

In the handicap singles the following Sehl’s furniture store and Qoanu’s saloon 
matches were played ; Soott beat Drake ; are situa toi. The case will bring out some 
Combe beat Walker ; Combe bei t facts dealing with the prospective view of 
Loewen ; Dumbleton beat Allison ; Dam- Vancouver property.

cabinet involved by the rei 
Lavette, minister of war, 

sz. minister of finance, ar 
to reconcile all fictions a 
ficulties of the financia 
ie officers implicated ic 
tion are being reinstated i 
Mitions. It is rumored 1 
in the city will be marcl 
bed in Charcaritau. Gold 
^premium. Senor Orazh# 
tied governor of Cordoba.^

Let

sai l river to

San Francisco, Aug. 15.—United States 
grand jury this afternoon in the United 
States District court brought in a true bill 
against Chan Foo, on 27 counts, charging 
him with unlawfully aiding and abetti g the 
landing of Chinese. He was held in $50 
hail

Woo You, a Chinaman, was shot to-day 
by one of his fellow countrymen and he died 
this afternoon. Two Chinamen have been

peace.

On board the steamer North Pacific in
ward last evening were, W. H. Halcomb, 
vice-president N.P.R.R. : F. W. Lee, 
general passenger agent; B. Campbell, as- 
aisi&nt general traffic manager; and Captain 
J. W. Troup, superintendent water lines.
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T^SnfoMent of the United 
Women’s Emigration Association;

Coming to Victoria.

Order lading the tterks g-gg* 

American Cheese-Steamer OTation to Br0 
Wrecked Off Cep* Hace.

Dell
Warm

atp>. •
Mi tU --.*■'■> at Albany. _______1
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««sing-She has not 

Since Léaving
Borrano, Aug. 18. — Trammaater

blockade. He eoooeeded in getting out 
twelve trains. Dreened-beef 
crowded on the Bant Buffalo aiding, and 
some meat must be spoiled by the delay.,

Customs will deliver the «
taring made l V ; THE DEAD CABDINAC,

Lend in Lift. Hcnêrëd ta Death, Cardinal

on

I Prom Oar Own Correspondent.) could never forgive Newman’s
■feront., Aug. 18—It i, definitely . 1. -±~ ;

|.*r,.ood that Lo,l" ‘T^ -^ Q-n . theatre,Titish farmers will vrs. *> MandlMter> b" lwen dMtro„ed bv fira.
Territories this year. Sir Ch»e. Tapper has T|)ere b no loM M lifo Holland's
lirompleted arrangements. The delegates country seat at Miles .platting, near Man- 
(1 ;,| prolially arrir® next week. • cheater, was also burned. Loss, £120,006.
■" Th,. Marine department was notified to- ---------------«------------ —

-lut the lighthouse at Point Rich, on ELEVEN DOLLARS A TON-

Sas Fkascisco

*»

"“3*

of 8 hem railway

".rr

■A

raying cars were
Qnébeo

IBS. m London, Aug. 19—The funeral of theante of the o 
crops are a tol

pert of 
eeived from her it is 
United State, fish com

Stockmen complain bitterly because 
thousands of dollars’ worth of stock must 
be cold, since it cannot be shipped.

Grand Master Sweeney, of the Switch
men’s Aid Association, Chief Conductor 
Howard, of the Brotherhood of Railway 
Conductors, Grand Master Wilkeson,, 

isay, of the

no Tturned in tlICE late Cardinal Newman, which took place hiand of tam
my up 'the riv« ltd It “the

z.-smm
the south this morning, aU weU pleased 
with their trip.

_
t a PUBLIC MRKTIng

R»3ffi§
BUS J.

lis day, was the moat impressive burial service 
that, has occurred in England for many

Herat
Glacier.

»• Bubnov
two Illegal i t that” admission was obtained by• ' * -

uyda-tot.iUy destroyed by fire.
„.«oble to rebnUd it before next year.

il„„ Mra Boyoe, vice-president of tlie 
United ilritiah Women’* Emigration ssso-
«"ÏÏÏÏ—“ “-e -tinned^

d-'- «**.* ‘STSSTriS 5w "TSA any Wellington cdnL
and girls sent ont. She will visit ^^Sigton coal, which is now

l'S..?rylèra S At,

sgjinft the keeper of the dining room at Already the dealers are
to rail other coal for

.Ionian, u col orCfdL rented are i Wellington. Australian would answer the schrcibcv says if the facts as reportedare | * ^ there -a very Httle of that in
coirect. the restaurateur deserves a severe ; ggg® Thcre &re only half a dozen ships on 

censure. : the way laden 'with coal, and the nearest
. wra fonnd droS fo the one is only 62 flay, out from Sydney.

rânafthis afternoon. Drink did it.
The minister Of customs has issued in

structions to all collectors of customs to see

through Canada'iii^Krad’arenot changed. S Peace or Wat Depending Upon the 
am person is discovered altering the marks Conference Between üjnperor . 
th,'. mil penalty of the law will to invoked. william and the tzar.

The Thomson-Houeton vo., of St. raui, 
are involved in the seizure of electrical 
mu hinery made at Winnipeg. j

Hon. Mackenzie Bo well, Dr. Hickey, j 
and Mr. Parmalee, assistant com- ' 

tnissioner, leave tor British Columbia in a
week. They go to Dunmore, thence to <■■■
Lethbridge and through the Crow’a Nest Berlin, Aug. 16.—The German ironclad 
pass into the Kootenay country. Irene and the imperial yacht HohenzollembtÆrr l were sighted off Mental this morning. They

Lrimsby, has l®n wrecked off Cape Race, i stopped for Emperor William’s dispatches 
XH,1. The vessel was a new one, bound then proceeded north for Ravel, where 
fn^juebe^o Liverpool with lumber. they are timed to arrive early to-morrow.

A Russian squadron, consisting of 18 
eels, in command of Grand Duke Alexis, 
will fire a salute on the arrival of the ver 
sels. Grand Duke VladTmar will re

ceive the Emperor

HitiMnte for 
e.

forscription given,B^etnrv
^Segetn^. iv and j— ÈJk<r£ ¥ m

tive committee of the, supreme council of 
the Federation of Railway Brother
hoods, left for New York to-night. 
They will lay the matter 
fore Webb to-morrow.

tfie ve*Leaving ComA LITTLE TOUGHER THAN USUAL. 
—

One of the Worst Cyclones Ever Experienced
ÜWitiah,

'
given that 60

BEE
the Indian Re 
North of the monta of

''ty&Bksr

■
r At a-meeting of the-oo 
Columbia -Rifle associât 
the following team was * 
the province.at ÿhé appi

the aPoint Barrow, whither she went with the

recent
linion there. It was frond upon 
nener that the naval officer in 

oral station was seriously ilk Should his oon- 
mer dition not improve, he will be taken by the 
day Beerto this city. The whereabouts of the 
and cutter Corwin is not known and anxious 

inquiry is afloat. It is known the Corwin 
left Port Townsend bound for the Behring’s 
sea. Since her departure she had not been 
seen in the Behring’s sea. It is possible she 
may have railed elsewhere for it is not be
lieved she suffered any serions accident.

the Duns- 
m mine. mourners present were a body of one hun

dred prieeta and sixteen bishops, who occu
pied appropriate places at the altar. There 
were also present a number of Church of 
England representatives of Oxford Univer
sity and other religious and educational in
stitutions. The closing ceremonies at the 
[rave were of a family character. Only 
hoee invited were present. Immense crowd, 

of people congregated about the church and 
in the vicinity of the cemetery, adding 
greatly to the solemnity of the occasion by 
their respectful demeanor.

in the great number ,to 3Pennsylvania—Reports af Many 
People Killed.

inand
ba

therifle One of
two things will result ; either Webb 
will uphofil Division Superintendent 
Burrows' ruling in the case of the dis
charged switchmen, or he will arbitrate 
with the committee. If the latter, all 
well and good ; if the former, word , wiH 
be returned to Buffalo and John Devlin, 
who will be on from the west in time to 
take charge of the strike to-morrow, 
will order all the men belonging to the 
brotherhoods to strike. The Steam Rail- 
read Protective Union of New England, 
federated with District Assembly, No. 
244, Knights of Labor, may follow.

Delegates to-day canvassed local assem
blies and found them favorable for as
sistance if needed. In other words. 
Lake Shore firemen and grain shovelere 
will strike at the drop of the hat if Cen
tral men are called out

NO TROUBLE AT ALBANY.
Albany, Aug. 18. — There was no 

trouble in this vicinity to-day of any 
nature, although the crowds to-night at 
the several crossings between this city 
and West Albany are as large as uspaL 
The Pinkerton force at West Albany was 
increased to 600 Men to-day, and an ad
ditional number of rifles was distributed 
among them.

iWilkbssabre, Pa., Aug. 19.—One of the 
worst cyclones ever experienced here visited 
this dty about 8 o’clock this afternoon. It 
came from'up river. The sky was black as 
night, and the wind blew with great veloc
ity. Trees were blown down and hundreds 
of houses were unroofed, many of them com
pletely demolished. It is said that several 
people were killed, but so far the number 
cannot be learned.

wa :

im
their friends and admirers fully expect that 
they will tiré a first-claes account of them
selves. The committee 
the funds necessary to i

■ iCBY GIVEN THAT 
[ Intend to make applj 
» Chief Commissions

it»d in Carl
£F3SS»H
Lhe mouth of Fish Lake ; 
; thence west 40 chains • 
; thence east 40 chains to

A. D. McInnib. 
__________ myl7-w-2m

ission to •
ict»n

fated to collect 
r the expenses 
they have met 

with the most satisfactory encouragement. :it:
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PARLIAMENT PROROGUED.CANADIAN NEWS. WESTMINSTER SPECIAL. PACIFIC COAST NEWS.WHICH WILL IT BE?riOIBJ.
IBBY GIVEN THAT 
date we totend to^app^y

e section line between sec-KflS
, township 7 ; thence south 
f commencement. 
borge Powell.
William Dixon Curimli..
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Public Meeting to DiscaSs the Question 
of- Sending tie Trdbps to * 

Wellington,

À Good Word for the Vict^gln. Lacrosse 
Players—The TOwn'pf Liver 
IIS pool Ldbklug Up.

The Queen’s Speech Refers to the At
tempted Settlement of the Beh

ring Sea Question.

Land Suit Settled.
Portland, Aug. 19.—The Swamp land 

suit brought by McConuaughey against 
Governor Pennoyer and the remainder of 
the board of state land commissioners was 
settled this morning by his honor Judge 
Deady, who overruled the demurrer to the 
amended bill of plaintiff. This action was 
brought to enjoin the board from issuing 
deeds to any part of the tract of 42,000 
acres of swamp land which was purchased 
from the state about two years ago by the 
plaintiff. The board held that the act of 
the state legislature annulled the act under 
which the laud was purchased and that the 
land was again open to sale, notwithstand
ing the fact that moConnaughey had paid 
for it.

•rouge Convention.
St. John, N. B., Aug. 18.—The Orange 

Lodge of British North America meets in 
convention here to-morrow. Large numbed» 
of delegates have arrived, among whom are 
Hon. Mackenzie Bowell and other promin
ent Upper Canadian people.

Murder lu Montreal.
Montreal, Que., Aug. 18.—In Griffin- 

town, suburbs of Montreal, last night* a man 
Smith threw his wife down stairs at their 
borne. The woman died before the arrival 
of a doctor. The murderet has been pur- 
rested.

The English Press Unite in Deploring 
the Barren Results of the 

Session.

The Place of Meeting to be Guarded 
by a Host of Russian PoHce—

The Kaiser’s Reception.

- 1

:

1 . > (From.ourpwn Correspondent.) •'?
New Westminster, Aug. 18.—At the 

request of 250 citizens, Mayor Brown has 
called a publie meeting for Wednesday 
night to express an opinion of the West
minster people on the action of the Victoria 
magistrates in calling -out the troops for 
Nanaimo.

The neiys of Victoria’s lacrosse victory 
over Vancouver, on Saturday, Was gladly 
received here, for it is admitted that the 
Victorians always play a gentlemanly game, 
and never attempt to import players.

Half a score of new houses are under 
construction at the town of Liverpool, op
posite this city, and property there is look
ing up briskly.

London, Aug. 18. —Parliament was 
prorogued to-day. The Queen’s speech 
stated that negotiations have been en
tered into to amicably adjust the interna
tional disputes as to African possession, 
and an agreement has been already 
reached recognizing a British protectorate 
over Zanzibar and a French protectorate 
over Madagascar. An offer has been 
made to the United States to submit the 
Behring’s Sea question to arbitration. A 
controversy has arisen between the Eng
lish subjects in Newfoundland and the 
French fishermen respecting the due in
terpretation of the rights of France ac
cording to the treaty of Utrecht and sub
sequent engagements, and the adjust
ment of these questions hr occupying the 
attention qf the government.

London, Aug. 18.—The prorogation 
of parliament has opened the flood gates 
of comment on the doings of the legisla
tive branch of her majesty’s government 
during the session. Although many of 
the conservative papers stood loyally in 
the support of the majority, while the 
session lasted, often most inconsistently 
defending their acts, not one of theni re
views the session to the credit of the 
ministry, but rather all unite in 
demning its course and deploring the 
results of the session.

The Times devotes a leading article of
fivq columns in length to an expreraion of The return of the total amounts collected 
*“iP*lons’?nd m s=bst»°ce, declares at the port of Victoria and Stickeen by the 
that the session, as a whole, has been customs department for the year ending 
the most barren in respect of beneficial Jane 30, 1890, was : Import duties, $815,- 
achievements yet recorded. The com- 663; other revenues, $13,267; total, $828,- 
plete break-down of the ministerial ma- 930. The total for 1889 was $797,336; the 
chinery, it says, is not only likely, but increase for 1890 being $31,594. The item 
certain to lead to a permanent change in “other revenues” was made up as follows : 
the arrangement of parliamentary pro- Bonding warehouse fees, 
cedure. This end the majority tried to warehjgjaft fees, $315 75; pettolenm mspec- 
irooh but through .he .Lofpetency of ’̂Sr  ̂

its leaders and the apathy ofmany of their ,^724. i2; fines and forfeitnres, $3,757.95; 
followers, the attempt failed to the ad- copyright, $169.58; Chinese immigration 
vantage of the opposition and lasting dis- fee8| $4,110. 
credit of those responsible for the faüure. "
The commènts on the Queen’s speech 
terminating the session are mainly favor
able to the views expressed by Her 
Majesty, especially in regard to the 
Behring’s sea dispute, the prolongation 
of which*, the British government, having 
offered to submit to arbitration, is not to 1890 
be held responsible for.

TICE.
EREBY GIVEN THAT 
to make application in 
Chief Commissioner of 

\ for permission to pur- 
! land, situated on the 
all river commencing at 
, then running 40 chains 

i the river to a stake 
called Soldiers Camp, 
a westerly direction. 

i n southerly direction, 
i&ins to point of begin-

The Quebec Cabinet.
Quebec, Qu% , Aug. lfc—The Provincial 

nVni~êtniBëftherê~to-inwTow. *faea & is 
.able the final composition of the cab

inet will be decided upon, and several va
cancies that exist in the public service will 
be filled. Premier Mercier leaves for Paris 
on the tenth of September to negotiate a 
new loan.

ONE OF THE PINKERTON VICTIMS.
BY ATLANTIC CABLE. Physicians to-night say the boy Dwyer, 

who was shot by a Pinkerton guard yes
terday, is in a critical condition.

The executive board of district assem
bly 246 posted a bulletin to-night saying 
that at a union meeting held in Bast Al
bany this evening, consisting of 104 en
gineers and firemen on> ttye Hudson and 
Mohawk divisions of the Central road, it 
was unanimously resolved that they 
should stand by the Knights of Labor in 
their struggle for maintenance of their 
organization, and they pledged them
selves to do all in their power to prevail 
upon those working upon their engines 
to come out with them.

Unfounded Strike Burner.
San Francisco, Aug. 19.—A rumor spread 

in railway circles this morning, that the 
brakemen employed by the Southern Pacific 
company had made a peremptory demand 
for an increase of pay. They said their 

... ^ present pay was $65 penmonth, from which

drri!,wur™”2S^19pofot £
ning Co.’s wharf ‘ time given untU 2 o’clock to answer. > If the
on.n ----- ^ -r x answer should be nnfavorable the brakemen

upon landing, 
of St. Petera-

Popc Lee and lhe Vatican.
London, Aub. 17.—The report that the and the regiment 

Vo*»u i aliout to leave Rome is not credited j burg grenadiers, of which tbe Kaiser is 
here. The position of his Holiness is far honorary colonel, will form a gnard of honor, 
from pleasant and he is virtually a prisoner Tbe Emperor’s stay at Ravel will be brief, 
in tl I Vu ioan, but he is probably more at The Czar desires him to go straight to St. 
home there them be could be anywhere else, Petersburg instead of landing at a place 
i ( i hospitably received. Austria hrs where German sentiment is so strong. The 
offered him a refuge in the center of revet-- Kaiser was ’W>t left in ignorance of the Czar s

i. Y.nnd the Pope would be under tbe protec- ed, he declined to alter his course. At 
of Protestant England. Malta would noon he will start for Narva. The city is

vn.ioubtedly be the most desirable place of already decorated with flags and garlands, 
ivi _-p, but Pope Leo is too shrewd to aban- A host of Russian police will guard the 
do i the Vatican. ; approaches to the villa where the meeting

i between the Czar and Emperor will take 
! place, and' they will be assisted by fifty 

London, Aug. 17.—A party of seven as- | German police.. Public traffic on the rail- 
ceivled the steeple of the cathedral at Free- : way connecting Narva with St. Petersburg 
bui 4, Hulcn, yesterday, to witness from | has been suspended, and the line will be 
that I. ight a terrific storm which was in ; used solely for official business during the 
pvvgn.v-.s~ The spire was struck by lightn- i coming week. The imperial conference, at
ii. C ; m I two of the party were killed. The which Chancellors Von Capnvi And de 

seriously injured. One may die. ! Giers will be present, is expected to last
‘___ ’ over three days. If the Emperor fails to

Argentine S’inance». j persuade the Czar toward a permanent
II, xus A ,-res, Aug. 17.—President Prili- i policy of peace, the conditions to bear- 

gnni iiaa i pproved the tinanuial nolicy for- ! ranged through a revision of the Berhn 
nuil; it ci l l.y the cabinet, and it will be made I treaty by another European congress, offi- 
pul ii -nmorrow. It is proposed to levy a : cial opinion is decided , that very rapid de- 
01< V X tobacco. j veloçtnente, tending toward a European

____  ; conflict, aro =ure to follow.

I
1ANK RYDSTBDT, 

[ermann BraNTLBCHT- 
21 April, 1890. my-4-dw Charged with Redaction.

Toronto, Aug. 18.—Joseph Bollock, a 
shoemaker, was arrested last night, charged 
with seducing his stepdaughter, Jane Beat- 
ty, agp4^jéérÉ^>l*

HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
er date I intend to make 
ie Chief Commissioner of 
ks for permission to pur- 
i islands now owned by the 
Ç, British Columbia, and 
ages Harbor, Salt Spring 

HENRY CROFT.
m4

ÏEREBY GIVEN THAT 
i after date we intend to 
ef Commissioner of Lands 
purchase seven hundred 

ribed as follows :—
It the southwest corner of 
»r Harbour, thence north 
t corner of said section 10. 
chains, thence south 120 
east to the month of a 

t into Winter Harbour, 
i shore line to place-of

B. WILLIAMS,
A. ST. GEO. FIANT. 

May 7, 1890.

I
<all over the division, it was said, would 

strike. f‘ It’s news to me,” said General 
Manager Towne this afternoon. “ There is 
really nothing in It. Some of the boys in
tend to call on us in a few days to see about 
a readjustment of our pay system. ■ It will 
be a friendly visit, and, so far as I know, 
no strike is threatened. That, I presume, 
is the basis of the rumor.”

Producers Protecting Themselves.
Los Angelos, CaL, Aug. 19.—A meeting 

of the farmers and fruit-growers was held in 
this city to-day for the purpose of organiz
ing a producers’ union. There was a large 
attendance, and the object of the meeting 
was to devise means by which the services 
of middlemen will be dispensed with here
after. f

English’s cannery, the Garry Point Can
ning Co.; Duncan & Batcheler and Drys- 
dale’s canneries completed the season to-day.

Two Southern railway locomotives will 
be here by Saturday. The steamer G. W. 
Purday, of Fairhaven, is here waiting to 
take one to the Sound; the other- goes on 
the British Columbia section.

The lacrosse team is practising hard for 
the contest here on the 29th inst. for the 
Caledonia challenge cups and medals.

I :The fatal Railway Crossing.
St. John, N.B., Aug. 18.—Hugh Men

ât thetague, eight years old, was ki 
Portland street crossing on Saturday night 
by a Canadian Pacific train. TRADE STATISTICS. iFatal Sight Seeing. Gen. Middleton’s Departure.

Montreal, Que., Aug. 18.—Gen. Mid
dleton will arrive at Montreal to-morrow, 
and sail for England on Wednesday.

Customs Collections—Outward and Inward 
Shipping-Vessels Built at Victoria 

During tile Last Fiscal Year.

The following figures relating to the 
trade of the port of Victoria will prove of 
interest to many of tbe readers of The 
Colonist : 1 - . t

m
iTee Much -JHarrled. con-

Kingston, Ont., Aug. 18.—Wm. Isaac 
Degnado, has been committed for trial at 
Aultsville on a charge of bigamy preferred 
by wife No. 1. Wife No. 2 appeared against 
him with a three months’ old child.

RESTRAINING HIS FEELINGS.
How the Editor Handled Him Without 

Gloves. ./-A-, x:... v Va;

“Mr. Swipem,” said the editor-in- 
chief, “ I wish you would write an article 
giving our loathsome contemporary round 
the corner a good dressing down. Hit 
him hard.”

Mr. Swipem retired -to his den, and in 
due season came forth with the following 
stunner,which he submitted to the editor:

“ The slimy reptile who poisons .the air 
through the columns of his cheap hand
bill familiarly knowu as the Buzzard, is 
trying to wiggle out of. the pit he tumbled 
into last week when he accused us of at
tempting to bribe the Village Trustees to 
give us the printing of*the minutes of the 
monthly meeting. We have provqd that 
he» stole a hog in Michigan, (turned his old 
mother out of doors, cheated a blind man 
out of his dog, and was ridden on a rail 
out of the country. We are prepared to 
show that he has two wives in Nebraska, 
was barred and feathered in Pennsylvania 
for robbing hen roosts, ducked in a horse 
pond for selling whisky at a camp-meeting 
in Kentucky, and served a term in the 
Missouri penitentiary for passing counter
feit money on his old unde who had roved 
him from drowning. This is the miserable 
scoundrel, the sniveling sneak, who 
preaches to us of morality ; the low, in
famous, degraded parasite, whose poltroon 
soul would rattle in the eyeball of the 
most infinitesimal animalcula that ever 
inhabited a stagnant mud hole. Vile, dis
gusting and repulsive in appearance, un
speakably coarse and squalid in his tastes 
and associations, this, wretched bloteh on 
the fair face of nature sickens the sight 
and offends. all the senses. When the 
miserable hound wants to be shown up in 
all his loathsomeness let him tackle the 
Tomahawk again. ”

“ That will do very well, Mr. Swipem,” 
said the editor, “for a beginning. Give 
me the article. I will finish it.”

The editor of the Weekly Tomahawk 
then sat down and wrote : “ Thus far,as
the reader will see, we have? endeavored 
to restrain our feelings and treat the 
wretch mildly. We now proceed to han
dle him without gloves. ”

And the editorial he turned out on that 
occasion is still spoken of in Potato valley 
as the crowning effort of his journalistic 
career.

Rev. Father Althoff, of Alaska, is in the

omers were FmyS i CUSTOMS COLLECTIONS.
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He Was Tired of Life.
Windsor,Ont., Aug. 18.—E. J. Sherman, 

committed suicide here to-day by taking 
laudanum. On the body was found a sheet 
of paper on which was written : “ I am
tired of life, and to enjoy myself seems im
possible. (Signed,) Elijah J. Sherman.”

Knocked Out.
San Francisco, Aug. H).- According to 

a report from Fresno, Charles Turner, the 
colored^champion middle-weight of Stock- 
ton, knocked out Dan Egan, the Montana 
kid, there yesterday mornuig in ten rounds. 
The men fought for a purse contributed by 
the spectators, lhe figh t was characterized 
as one of the fiercest ever fough 
Turner had a decided lead from the start. 
He battered Egan around the ribs and flat
tened his nose with straight drives, duck
ing cleverly from the Kid’s 
swings. Egan landed once on the woolly 
head of his dark-skinned opponent and 
caused the Stockton iaù to reel, but the lat
ter returned to the charge, and before the 
end of the first round victory was looming 
up tor Turner. From the second to the fifth 
round they hugged and wrestled at every 
opportunity, the battering ram proclivities 
ot Turner being evidently distasteful to Egan. 
At the end of tbe fifth round the referee 
warned Egan that if he persisted in hugging 
he would lose the fight on a fouL The luck
less fellow tried to stand off and tight, but 
he was a mere chopping block for Turner, 
who, in the seventh" round,knocked out four 
of the kid’s teeth with a vicious right band 
clip. Egan fought the eighth and ninth rounds 
in a dogged though hopeless manner, but 
when time was called for the tenth he 
was unable to come to time, and 
the fight was awarded to Turner. A good 
deal of money changed hands, racing men 
having backed the Montana kid freely.

T i. emperor’s arrival.ce south Will l>e tlicir Own Printer».
. Aug. 17.—Messrs. Harper Bros. \ 

vil: sto printing the English edition of I 
razine by contract. They are put- 
iniilding of their own in Albemarle

erur William ar- 
The Russian

L Reafl, Aug. 17—Ernpt 
rived here at noon to-duy. 
squadaon fired a salute in honor of the 
German vessel, Grand Duke Vladimir, re
ceived the emperor on landing. The town 
was richly decorated, and great enthusiasm 
was manifested by the immense crowds in 
the streets. The emperor, with Prince 
Henry, Chmcellor von Caprivi and sui^e 
started for Narva at 3 o’clock.

Narva, Aug. 17.—The German emperor 
arrived here from Revel at 8 o’clock this 
evening and was met at the station by the 

The two monarehs were immediately

; examining

Lowered the Swimming Record.
Montreal, Que., Aug. 18.—At the an

nual races of tbe Montreal swimming club 
on Saturday, C. Benedict, of this city, low
ered the American record for 1,000 yards. 
His time was 16 minutes, 17£ seconds.

Fine Hay Barns Burned.
Quebec, Que., Aug. 18.—The barns and 

outhouses of George Potvin were burned to
day. with contents, which included 3,000 
bundles of hay. No ins

Blew Ml* Head »ff.
Marquette, Man., Aug. 18.—At the vil

lage of St. Eustache, a small place seven 
mues south of here, a young man, 19 years 
of age, named Henry Baudin, shot and 
killed himself instantly by placing* the muz
zle of a shotgun heavily loaded in his mouth, 
and blowing the back of his head clean off.

HEREBY GIVEN THAT
to apply toHH 
inds and \V< 
id situate : 
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point oa the aoutn side or 

;g, about 20 from out-
estf?

the Chief Com- 
v'orks to purchase 
in New West rain
as follows : com 
the south side of

A Papal Rescript.
Lu\u:, Aug. 18.—The Pope has-prepared 

ii rescript of the International Social
Scivi.ee congress, which will be held in Bel
gium in September.

Whut Will Freddie Say?
Paris, Aug. 17.—Among the people in 

Paris this week were Mrs. Langtry and 
Lor i Lurgan. It is said that his lordship 
lias settled tlO.UOO upon the Lily. They 
kept strictly private and refused to see any- 

lbody. Lord Lurgan is 30 years old. He 
I was formerly a lieutenant in the Grenadier 
lOiunb, and has been lord in waiting to the 
K'u ■ : He has an entailed estate of 15,000 
latn - , yielding, it is said, an income of
I*].""<>.1)00.

t in Fresno.
STATEMENT OF IMPORTS.

aoout szu cnains i 
40 chains ; thence w 

north 60 chains? thence east 
the shore 

commence-
d

C., 1st April. 1890. ap3-w 3«n

The statement of imports at the port of 
Victoria for the respective fiscal years was 
as follows :

I
ence. foliowity 
to the place ox <

tremendous
Entered for 

. Consume n. Duty. 
$789,158 

815,663
The different quarters of the last fiscal 

year made the following showing :
Entered for

Imports. Comsum'n. Duty.
. mm "
. 631,853 643,708 184,044
. 802,726 792.391 181,099
. 968,672 976,866 231,232

SEA-QOINO VESSELS INWARDS.
The following is the statement of vessels 

with cargoes from sea, entered at the port 
of Victoria, during the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1890 : British, 14, of 12,834 tons 
register, with6,638 tons weight of freight; 
Canadian do. 28, of 2,976 tons register, hav
ing 65 tons weight of cargo ; foreign do. 
486, of 433,142 tons register, and 1,320 tons 
weight of cargo. The vessels arriving here 
in ballast numbered 179, of 213,265 tons 
register. The total number entering from 
sea during the year was 707, of 662,217 tons 
register, with crews numbering 35,412 men.

Importsczar.
taken to the villa set apart for their con
ference.

1889
HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
I days from date I intend to 
ief Commissioner of Lands 

I a timber license for 1,000 
more or less, situated on 

Craycroft Island, in Brough- 
nd described as follows:— 
.t n stake at the north end of 
ning south one and one-

eto point of commencement.

nranoe.

OPERATING ON AN ELEPHANT.
Intelligent Behavior of the Huge Beast. While 

» Suffering Intensely.

•1
AMERICAN NEWS.

$219,287Sept., 188».. 

March, 1890half A Statue ef LaFayette.
New York, Aug. 18. — The statue oft 

LaFayette, given by the French govern-* 
ment to the United States, which arrived 
here to-day, will be erected in LaFayette 
square, Washington, D. C. It is a beau-* 
tiftü work of art. Itè height, with pedestal, 
is 50 feet, and cost $200,000. The pedestal 
bears on four aides bronze groups emblem-, 
a tic of LaFayette’s career in America.

Santa Rosa, CaL, Aug. 18.—Two of the 
best known local surgeons, Drs. Shearer 
and Sargent, performed an operation Sunday 

a.... ... .... . evening on the largest patient they ever
».rik, mralyiM A-.tp.ll.. Miipplns. ^ f the elc=hantPwith RouLon’s

" itSE, Aug. 15 -- Marino officers .how, wed 100 years. It had o large 
_ u, 'c .t0. strike, and there is awelllag In the stomach which was supposed
P nhv.s of the shipping trade m crow- to be an abraea., bat which proved "to be 

. l he movement extends to Syd-I a ture The large beaet, while suffering 
*ry. A.,elaido, Brisbane and other ports. j grea^ ^ behaved with the greateet in-

telligence and gentleness, never attempting 
Meeting ol Emperor and Czar. to injure those trying to relieve his suffer-

st Petersburg, Aug. 18.—When the ings. The animal has been with Robinson 
Emperor of Germany arrived at Narvey last 50 years and is valued at several thousand 
tight he was attired in a uniform of the foliar. It in supposed to he the first eVor 
Fibers Regin,ent, and wore a decoration of °Periltod uPon m th,s country- 
Fe Russian order of St, Andrew. Tbe 
l'izar was in the uniform of the Alexander 
Ngiment, and on his breast was a decora-.
Eion of the German order of the Black

H.
1890. apll-tm-w

Electric Light Plant Seised.
Winnipeg, Ajug. 18.—Inspector Young 

has seized an extensive electric light plant 
imported from St. Paul for Portage la 
Prairie for under valuation.

From England to China,
Toronto, Aug. 18.—Sir James Russell, 

G.M.G., Chief Justice of Hong Kong, China, 
and E. Whitehall of Yokohama, Japan, 
member of the well known English firm of 
Jardine, Matheson & Co , who are extensive 
traders between China and Japan, arrived 
here yesterday, en route from England to 
China. They left this morning via the Can
adian Pacific for Vancouver, where they 
will sail by the company’s steamer for Yoko-

GIVEN THAT 
tore after date we intend to 
Inlet Commissioner of Lands 
to purchase eight hundred 
; more or less, situated onthe 
North Harbour. Winter Har- 
ino Sound, and described as

ig at a stake on the northwest 
th Harbour, on the west side 
of Browning Creek, Winter 
.tsino Sound, thoncc north so 
3 east 112 chains thence Spath 
s to the shore line oi

the said shore
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A Loss to North Dakota.
Bismarck, N. D., Aug. 18.—George 

Faribault, chief of_the Indian police 
at Standing RockV 
He was the Bj 
Minnesota and a man 
among the Indians, being hj^tiself a quarter- 
breed. He saved the liveadof many whites 
during the Indian tronbW

NO UNCERTAIN SOUND IN THIS.
Lord Salisbury’s Last Dispatch to Mr. Blaine 

Relative to the Behring’s Sea Dispute.

London, Ang. 16.—Lord Salisbury’s last 
dispatch to Mr, Blaine, relative to the 
Behring’s1 Sea dispute, bears the date of 
'August 2nd. After quoting from historical 
documents, the dispatch concludes: “^These 
show that England refused to admit any 
part of the Russiam claim asserted in the 
ukase of 1821 to the marine jurisdiction 
and the exclusive right of fishing 
throughout the whole extent of that 
claim from the Bshring’s Straits 
to the 51st parallel. Also that 
the Convention of 1825 was 
both sides as a renunciation on the part of 
Russia of that claim in its entirety, and 
that Behring’s Straits were known and 
specifically provided for. Behring’s Sea 
was not known by that name, but was 
regarded as part of the Pacific Ocean. Her 
Majesty’s Government always claimed the 
freedom of navigation and fishing in 
Behring’s Sea outside the limit of a marine

is dead.iel ^ Boone

t influence
t, thence alo 
of com ofng

SEA GOING VBSSKZS OUTWARDS.
The sea-going vessels entered outwards 

with cargoes Anring the year numbered 304, 
of which 11 were British, 3 Canadian, and 
290 foreign, of a total registered tonnage of 
307,164. Those in ballast were 18 British, 
49 Canadian and 308 foreign, being a total 
of 375, of 317,018 tons. The grand total of 
outward sea-going vessels was 679, af 624,- 
182 tons, maimed by

the coasting trade.
The statement of vessels employed in the 

coasting trade of the Dominion of Canada, 
which arrived at or departed from the port 
of Victoria during the fiscal year ending 30th 
Jane, 1890, was as follows : Arrived,British, 
994; tonnage, 628,260; departed, British, 
907; tonnage, 626^57; total, 1,981; tonnage, 
1,254,817, employing crews numbering 26,- 
264.

mencement. v -
BV.SLGLMmT.

Murder and Attempted Suicide.
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 18. —Shortly before 

six o’clock this morning Edward Hake, aged 
29 years, and son of a prominent business 
man, shot his wife in the left bieast as she

mySC., May 7, 1890.

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
lysafterdate we 
able the Chief C 
Vorks to purchase one 
five acres of land more or «*** 
the Northeast aide of North 

Winter Harbour, Qustidno

West 40 chains, tbenoe South 
3, thence along the Shore Une to 
amencement.

B. Wi 
A. St

B. C., May 7,189Ô]

intend -of Tea MuçM Silver.
15.—Banks at KansasSt. . Louis, Ai 

City and a few other Missouri points are 
overwhelmed with silver coin, and are try
ing to reduce it by shipping it to the St. 
Louis sub-treasury and getting paper notes 
instead. Forty-five thousand dollars in 
silver came in this morning. The banks 
have to pay express charges both ways on 
the money, which amounts to about $1 per 
$1,000.

",enran- >*ra accomplished the feat of | EU own breast. Mrs. Hake died at one 
3winmmng the English Channel from Grise- o’clock this afternoon, and Hake is not ex- 
Qez to Folkstone, on his back, in 23J hours. ; pected to live many hours. For some time 
Be finished strong. A boat acted as a pilot J past Hake has given evidence of mental 
0 the swimmer. aberration. A few weeks ago he stole $4,500

------  { from his father’s safe and fled to Kansas
City where, he was arrested and the money 
recovered. Lately he has grown suspicious 
of his wife’s fidelity, and it is supposed be 
did the shooting while temporarily insane.

Murder Will Out.
Simoob, Ont.—In December, 1884, the re

mains of a young woman named Maria 
Colleville, were found in a swamp lying east 
of tbe village of Bloomsburg. It was clear 
the unfortunate girl had been murdered, 
but although the government offered a 
liberal reward for the conviction of the 
slayer, no arrest was made. On Saturday 
last, however, the magistrate received some 
information which led him to issue a warrant 
for the arrest ot Cardinal Smith, a notorious 
character, on the charge of having mur
dered the woman Colleville, and the accused 
is now in jail here.

crews of 34,243.

- A Famine lu Irelaud.
hr bun, Aug. 18.—In Skibbereen a mea- 

m V* potatoes which last year sold at 
°W '^ence now sells at ten pence. The1 
F *s certain to be exhausted by Decern- 

Famine fever has appeared in the 
usket Islands, on the west coast of Ire-
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IVorks of the Provineo of British 
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nd in Westminster DistrixU. 
encing at a post at high water 
let, marked •• J. B. H. & Co., 
h 80 chains ; thence 
nee north 80 chains; them# 
4ns; ’ hence north 120 chaiiW. 
, 200 chains, more or oss. to a 
e Homalko River ; toeuOf W

city. Arthur Baker left by the Kingston last 
evening for Philadelphia.Suddenly Prostrated,

ENTLEMKN.—I was suddenly prostrated 
while at work by a severe attack of 

lera morbus. We sent fit once for a doctor, 
but he seemed unable to help. An evacuation 
about every forty minutes was fast wearing 
out. when wo sent for a bottle of Wild Straw
berry, which saved my life. ,
Mrs. J. n. Van Nattes. Mount Brydges, Ont.

The Sleep of lhe Just. e9o NEW VES8EM.A Daughter’s IuSueuee.C*OR sleepless nights depending on worry,

Geo. H. Shi el, s

During the year there 
port of Victoria 4 sere

were built at the
____ screw «teaman, of 880

tens, 3 being registered- of 534 tons; 1 
schooner of 50 tons was built, and 4 regis
tered aggregating 324 tons.

| had a very severe attack of bloody^diarrhcea
Dr. ^ovriOT’s^^trac? ol V^i^WfasSvbeS 
which I did wi h great success, as lees than 
two bottlea cured me. It is worth Its weight in 
gold. Mrs. Margaret Wujn, Pembroke, Ont.

:
VVINNIPEG, Aug. 18.—Hon. Mr. Dewd- 

ney passed through yesterday en route to
The Dead Cardinal.

don, Aug. 18.—The coffin containing tony Creek, Ont.
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iFrom Wm. Grimm complaining 0i au 
open drain running through hie premises i„

_____ __ consequence of which he was unable to Ube
od train- the premises in question. A claim was tn. 
, which clceed for damages fixed at «"10. 
ion. Aid. Wilson did not feu-smbc

niL^i Colo-1rS - ■■■;** .I; .T M
n

■having
seen a complaint of a nuisance before thiil 

| claim was sent in.
x>w From W. G. Tappins directing 
, of to the existence of a tent on

™- «—--------- the I It was moved that the communication,, I
rill be held on, Toes- referred to the fire wardens.

From John MoCourtney complaining 0f| 
w":' ------ not having received credit for payment 0{

Hr Alexander Clyde certain’ taxe».
________________ rrmn™ ">& jam» a. <**»», TPw.i»K «

a _ r.r5t- «pw* a wr*?®» F ~ “

rtobeafineprospectmoneofth^ «HWjht-ÏJ»** ^doT»dTx Uretarg. for the water necessary ,„r his

as^s w®*®* -'"rf
where the gold waa discovered. While, of 
course, it may turn out to be pyrites, yet 
an old Cariboo miner states that the loca
tion of the stream is favorable to the pre
sence of gold. It is expected that m a few 
days the men will return and 
the matter.

«
______ jr
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d under the author! 
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wag aQ
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Fâ 3 »Th.
AB hattime would not permitc,ty' ' ■■->------
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SiïS
n the subject in all

'ms~‘
:» oom-,5.*I

Tfce ■ who Vice Preeidei 
at the I officers preams?tEhi»s.

SscSwat»
. Gore, trea- \A

k“are in a 
Canadian

ofA* onthfr^|2Suii<»^rit^W

Union company', wharf can acymmodate ^the pro-^ itteJ the aocored, the «*■ ,
XI±Sr:t ^tî^gS I ^o. nothing clear enough to convrot. |^à^| 

to 400 tons per day. ; ’ y*V "1

i
Aid. Smith suggested that the matter bJ 

referred to the Water committee, when, no 
lees ef the Mery Kile*. | doubt, & satisfactory conclusion would be

r=£5rs= g £.s a^txsnisrr%
- the a^w^^rr^ed from up Ato! 1 *

'o^^^Ç&îSSSïïïfS«f «dphumt. -. ssffi js “h- œ^tSSïïïîdrst°f ?*r;,^ohn \fJ7r!ijwe was fMmSy editor I from the great Treadwell mine on Deo^s A telephonic mwsage to Seattle from the jready harvested two crops, and expects, t^° exhibition in Toronto, and for the | Francisco markets. The letter suuj
!fd°io£t%r<»He^of the Montreal Ga- Island, anda b^b 7 town rf Slaughter^at 3 p-m. if the weather 1» in any way favorebje,to Imperial institute, London. He did the the markets in that city are owned by
îîtVnrobab^hM a better acquaintance sacks, two tons, fromtheBig Baa stated that firehad broken out m that town, have atm another cutting. If hi.eipecta- work in » mret eScient manner and has ^ the city having nothing
îritt’Sê immixtion problem than any - - Mlwl, that the whole place was tiens be realized he wdl gather m about ^ared a magnificent collection ofthe beet do wi,h them beyond unitary mpeti;:
with y I r------------- . ! destruction, and askmg for immediate eiKht tone to the acre this year. specimens, some of them of great use, [ Wom Wm W. Northoote, city asse.,„r.

The Port Townsend Klectnc street rail-1 alKijitm(x Fortunately the fire proved not * which will be certam to attract attention. . . the amount of the city asses,,, -,,,
1 r , « PiiiMifjhan aBrP |> |2e. 1 went into operation on Sunday and the trial ! «-q be so serious as it first appeared, a dis- A Isckj * , Mr. Kellie deserves the thanks of the I on oro qqaAlex. McLennan returned from (>wTchan “ye undertaken ar-j over tim^road was pronounced a com- h to lHE CoL01nm giving iti> foUowing Mr. Geerge Trevor, who has been m the lation o[ the whoIo 0f the province for *®> *•

yesterday, where he has . , The °®®^* mnreeent British 1 Dlete snocess. Work was commenced upon {jV^. «Fire broke out in Slaughter at province for the last year and a half, dur- {j, unidnity and skill in performing this rrrmons.

SE’ÉrHrs'ïSSSâwxsaSSa*
£“Wl0^Jf“^d»wn, with the sstisiactorily, mid that there been laid mid «the |W»t covered by Postmaster Ubby who ire. a«rpmter”entj^t on Sunday to J^e a FLYER prient system of electric lighting, ami ,*

 ̂netoXtTbcreto^datio- ^^«1 Gemm, ZTZ other pro- &«, rf the city__^ LtïStTîw. tuMn"; P«t Cre»«t T^dtilUcsn explained tba, :3e
Sbeing the finest ever seen_cnU on the vinces. , Bre*s* rtiltixas.iv Stone's fewX^’sto^' and N. McNatt’s ££ affairs he would return to BritishCot W. B. Banning, a wealthy California ship-1 Pf^ïf_n’^^êwpi«art Usante? toinerelî
island. There was no‘ ,mthere ^said Med In ■espltal. 1 This waa a caee involving the title to the iiqUOr store. %ie operator .telegraphed to umbia and settle down, as he has become pbig man, has about concluded an arrange- b one h^. Beferre l to if-
covered to get it, either, and there is said Med in ■«*»«. M11 Jd. of the Newcastle towneite retorve, Itor aid-,nd ah engine and two hose foiatuated with the climate and one of the wherehy the fine steamer Hermoea I the lighto ^ one nau. neierreu
to be plenty more m the reme place- J“^7 ”3 d lA ^ tri^brfore Mr. Justice Walkem.irithout a ^ rushed out,' faut-^ dau«htOT of Victor».-NeWs-Adver- wül^tranrf^ï^iMn^tiytrem South' j, Clarke and others calling «.

____  W been in the city for the last I jary. The case was argued yesterday, and citizen8 had formed» bucket-brigade and tispr. ____ cm California to Puget Sound w^te”h tentionto the obstructed state of DismvrrvO, 8aturcUy^*àu emptoye ofSayward's rix or «ven yreré, died J- £  ̂U«- “j" ju^t gSTÏÏtaï  ̂ Œ d^ng^e'blgtiern Cah? ^ Refcm'1 “

mms^Uined fniniul aind' revere injuries, JohdeeHcnpitsa from ^^XS-tEe Suorney-general and be8an' ------ A copy of the Nookreck Reporter, a new fornU boom for nearly «200,000. He nut Street committee.
wMchwere, however, promptly attended to smrflrtiop on Broad rt, gu ^ | Hon ç ^ Pooley, Q.C., appeared for the 1 Here We Are Axsln. paper, is to hand. It is published m the her on the run from San Pedro, m Loo | notice or motion.
bv Dr. Milne, and result, will not, it is spetied by all ^ mambere of Kis defendants, and Hon. A N. Richards, Q.C., To-day the time expires when a very city of Nookreck, on the line of the Seattle, Angelee county, to the island of Catalina, a
hoped, be serious. In preparing a «wf»' England® His funeral this andMr. S. P. Mills for the plaintiffs. celebrated individual will make his how be- Lake Shore and Eastern ™lw*&no" pr°„ famed watering resort on the South coast
an anchor weight he had, it w supposed, family are m Itogian under the ------ e—— fore the Victoria public, and will once more jeting towards the Canadian boundary to ghe has never earned a dollar s return on the aU%£- , „nlmi_im,era- bv-law was naJ
left some water in it, and as the molten afternoon Qy,™ 0f which A Mlsatalerer.l corrected. be a free subject ef Her Britannic Majesty, connect with the C.P.R. at Snmas. The investment, and Capt. Banning came here ^® P* . 7
metal, by means of which it was to be re- auspices of the Sots ofS . rg , Judge Swan, of Port Townsend, called in, The individual is known as Thomas Healy, city „f Nooksack has, toe all western Peking a new berth for her. It was elated a second time. moved thateHis Wor-nm

' cored toythe chain, was being ponred m, the society he was a mem . «g» ta order to correct the state- „dhsTa champion record for irrepressible- towns, grown rapidly, and houses are going ^t n«ht that the Hermosa had been char- Ald. HoUand mw ciSV rep,, .,,,’
redhot fluid spurted up mto his f»<*and ---------- M)k. ^„t m*h a San Francisco telegram to nesg and prisonbreaking. To begm to tell apin Urge numbers this summer. Its rater mredfor a year by the Port Crescent Land ^7”L Mnîwtion of the university oi
eves causing very much suffering, which ***, . ,, ;„ue 0f Tro the effect that the cutter Corwin’s where- f his exploits would toke altogether too town, Snmas, situated on the boundary and Improvement company to ply bet- »rivcft the “JV™**. . ld , T L
th“e is reason to hope will not be lasting. As announced to “e m w„ unknown. The ®* to actually teU them would fiU an itoe, U also being buUt np very ramdly, ween th£ port and Port Crescent, and j Bqriti CoUmbia to be held noxt lusalsj.

SS£S53£3« w
-^s?i54£?œ £This is the biggest consignment of furs ever th“ 1‘TTSL^rnirning that the report that seizures had been made 0flScials, and haa undergone without flinch- western side of Saanich Arm. About one

r«de from Vtooria The Rithet after tak- north to-morrow morning. WBs incorrect also. The detention of the big the severest pnnishniente that prison hundred and fifty tons of the stone have DEATH OF R. D. ATKINS,
ing on board the sealskins shipped a fnU wi,l«a HoTcrëeaU. two American schooner, early in the year jj^ipiine can impore. He has nerves of been brought to the yard on Johnson street, — , „
toSd ef merchandise, including salt tod tm, r. Hevl^? merchant, of Telegraph had probably been again made use of to ^«,1 and is as callous as the hardertof and in the lot are some very large Mocks. That Well-known Mirer Wes at Nelson, B.C.,
forth. Fraser River canneries. rcilt ’making arrangements, it mani&oture a sensational item. The •”! hardened human nature. Two of these are being prepared of Mountain lever.

sAacttjSs'tt'Stfabssmks5-w« jsa«—“”• SSErïtSivrri
Dr. Hadovker and hu fnend. baroehUu^ “P^JStoAlS’sSmced to enough to war- ™iU regret to learn that the change has not §§§£ and the fact that two quarries of A telegram from Spokane FalU, dated the

grsgsESSâSW' a^Sri-as rs&| «tsfewM-.-satt 
Ç-S5S:îsr " g w '”b'esst^JÿOiz^s ^*»/«««.
m the vicinity and great things xpe „Jnnoej bv the magistrate himself as bring severely poisoned by poison -ivy, and suf- *7 a.ri ing from here to various pointe to the pro- -ulK

SaFri*-pi.'ss,™• « n.,-y,asLajr-tiigiaaas
g'wS.lZrf a fine of «100, Uiences, Mr. Crease stated to a reporter by Mr. Spofford, of New ^.represent ; D„ring lMt winter he visited K The number of prizes which Scotch-
fiftv dollars more thïïri» usual fine. Ah that they saw much that was interesting, ing Mr. ViUard ; Mreres. George Brou™ his kune in the North of Ireland, returning men'bave taken away this year is out ot ,1, 
Sue nleaded inabilty to pay the fine, but The rapid and substantial gniwth of Mid S W. Pe^ns, TaoomaaipitaUsto, Md here bi the spring, and purchasing » bMf- proportion to their numbers, if reckoned „„
on a promise being given to raise the the Caüfornia cltiee, and the remarkable T. Lnbbe, of Victoria, orrered the strato ^tcreat in the Hall mines. For the past Phe^asia „[ the population they represent
amomtP a^y’s grare was given. Yesterday cultivation of the irrigated lands in Southern to-day on the launch Lilian ‘° Pol? ~r“ couple of months he has been in the district No fewer than 31 Scotchmen found then
nüîîütoê Âh Sne spared tofore the bench California, were noted with amazement, cent, to examine the improvements under ^^lly directing the work of develop- ” into the final one hundred for the
to inform his honoMbhat he conld not raise While the climate is pleasant it is also ener- way at that pj*ce. The par^ ment, and recently it had been fully estab- Qu^en>s prize, seven of whom were actually
the money‘he had collected «76, though, vating. Southern California is not a plaro this afternoon, highly pleased with the liabed that the mine was a very fine pro- ^ thc firat fifteen at the last range. T.«
lod ho offered that. The compromise of 75 to grow strong men. Both Mr. and Mrs. provemontoand the progrese made at l ort The death of Mr. Atkme will be !. . phenomenal. The great counties of
cents on the dollar was accepted by ‘he Crease were plresed indeed to return to Vic- Cresrent. h^. Schulze stated a serious loss to West Kootenay district, for Lancashire and Yorkshire could only [m
rvxnrt Ah Sne chuckled at his success as he 1 toria, end, ao feras climate is concerned, veys for the Victoria, Port Cresc his high reputation in English finan- three men in the final one hundred. -
kft the palais de Justice, and the assembly believe that there is no doubt that that of haUs raüway were properemg v^ srt - ^ and mining circles made it possible the single county of Lanark had no fever
looked at each other. That’s alL this part of the coast is the most healthful f^only, and by to the greaterpor for Mm to do mach for the district. than eleven representatives. These tig-.re
1 j------  and invigorating. Mrs. Crease has some- tion of the road wonldbe definitely locate Howeverj he haa passed sway m the prime incontMtably prove that Scotchmen are '

Westminster's Axrlewltwral Shaw. what improved in' health smoe her return^ before the rainy sereon. f?‘‘ht® t of his life, and will be sincerely mourned in *er niarksn;e„ than Englishmen,
Mr G A Perrin yesterday received a It had been the original intention to visit mg of the right-of-way for ge first twenty places. He was a baohelor, »nd estimated on the per head of the popul
1IL-ASK the Drize-ust of the ap-1 England via Panama,.but the serious illness five miles wiïl be «died for September V  ̂gg year, „{ age. . . SI we should be obliged to. h;

nroaebing New Westminster exhibition, of Mrs. Cresse compelled the abandonment _ , ____ _ Mr. Atkins has had a remarkable mining [hat tbia superiority cannot be put do»',,
which can be obtained by communicating j of this plan. ____ ** - * ràin«„,.n Ah Jan whe career. He was one of the first in the Mon- less ,han a ratio „( twenty to one H
with him at hie office, No. 7 Trounce —------ The notorious .Chinaman, Ah p, tana mining campe, 25 years ago, and later thig, The whole of England can
avenue. The show will be held on the Tke Protest amd Keply. hiis become f" .^*^0 Eorde7 on in the mining camps of the pacific coast. put more marksmen in the field than u'
24th, 25th, and 26th September pros.. The foUowing is the protest sent by the for smuMhngC^men over the ttord^^ He afterwards visited New Zealand and counties in Scotland, Ayr, Lanark un . I

Yesterday morning Captain J. L. Panno under the auspices of the Boy J Agricultural t0 the Premier and Stated af^bemg Australia, and on the J»?L?Lh!! hre frew' We once asked a grand o!d
of the American barkentine Malay, which and Industrial swiiety, of Wert minster, Ghthlck to Victoria ^ “» again covery of diamonds to South Africa he has- mau, now passed away, how he
hivd srrived in the Koval Roads from the A11 entries are to be made before 6 p.m. on Mr. Robson s reply . brought back to Victoria, n»s g tened to that region. It was here that Mr. for his great vigor and nerve at Ins
S^ietv Islands called upon U. S. Consul gent. 23rd. There are 17 divisiodl, includ- .Nanaimo, Aug. 14th, 1890 been brought back to ^“^7* Atkins made h« fortune, he locatmgand je repUed : “Presbyter!
Mversto ascertain wliat^e should do with tog itotle, 81 classes ; horses, 46 ; sheep, The Hon. John Robson, Premier of the »gau>st his will. Marshal Bradly,^ ^ managing the most successful mines m Kim- 0=tmeai.” Have these anythin-: 
a stowaway who had l een found on bosgd. 42®. pigs, 35 ; poultry, 94; dairy produce, Government of B. C., Provmcinl Secre- escorted Ah Jap to 7 ^ d berly. The hot climate, however, ruined ciaion in rifle shooting ’
astow j _ Ta.hu Samoa on July aa . v^rptjihles 50 • field produce, 33 ; tary, Minister of Mines, etc., etc. much pleased at the treatment he receive ^ health, and he was compelled to retire v ------dandlTriVed here after ^’fo^ty-five days’ ^L\fc8 75 - ^wagons ’and implements, 62; SiR,-We, the members elect for the here from the customs a^m^ns. Mr. and retura home. After recuperating his THE TUBE.
triD The captain reported that three days household ornaments and singing birds, 41 ; electoral districts of Nanaimo City and Na- Bradley said : t th y had health, he visited British Columbia and, as TRE victoria jockey vlvv.J

&scss6sbSASk :si;'is£‘ïa,~“7f.'sîÆ bïê-siaîuriiisétt *5- ‘scsutssssss—
nareYworn bvo^^first parenta She wL The directors and committee conrat of an armed fogee iftto .peaceful andorderiy and presently he found aperfeotdea.wtwn where it u expected, they wiU strive to- her-10th and 11th. There are nine e'® 

possible and, ^"d’experienced men, who have I ^L^iwTthont1 ^“torTheÿ, H morrow evening. g the

lbh."to ^rivtlhere81^™ Zp’^rom^y ^Lout ofthe Venture. AlTTxhibite of  ̂insit tithe people of this dâjtriet his eridencewMconclusiveand ^Ah^Jap AS UNIMPORTANT SESSION. paLing, running and high jumping

SSBSsmH — tsssrr- 5EsErB»‘J-
Mvere adx^tod that she be kept on board Seised, but Met Sealer*. her of the Government acting as oounsel or and trying to get some more of his country- There was a full representation at tot

dssteSBrewJtpï —SSsKîsBSS
can authorities to determine w before evening. One was a sloop of afrout nledce ourselves to hold the Govern- A gentleman was heard yesterday to ask -nntine nature

sx’rjsras Æîi-’tis.sK;
a circumstanoes are simply that she was found Thos. Foster, cy to them and treated them to some can- poses. Granted.

in Fowl bay Sunday afternoon about j , C. C. McKenzie. dies and fruit. He did not let his interest From D. Oppenheimer—making
o’clock by the customs officer. Her owner ------ to the children stop'there. He entered into---- to. —iatonoe from th.
seems to have left her there and come mto meet. conversation with them and gave them some
town, hot whether he was seekmgtoevad Victoeia, B.C., Aug. 15tb, 1890. advice on the advantages of the Kindergar- ----------- - . , f
the customs people for some purpoee best M Thoe. Keith, Thos. Foster, snd ten system. As this advice may be vain- From M. Hnmber-askmg for use of 
known to himself cannot be ss^tamed. TO “"o^McKenzie:- able to p^ta and others having charge of Broad street during bmld.ng operations.
As the usnal regulations had not heen co ^he Government have no control over the yonng, a reporter thought it would not Granted.
plied with the officer brought her rot” Vie- fche Militia; neither have they over the pro- be out of place to reproduce it. He,in simple From S. B. Gillespie—drawing 
toria, arriving in Monday mg . feesional engagements of Mr. Pooley, the language, pointed ont the inducementa of- to a large hole on a lot on Ya ...
owner appeyed toehum ^yesterday, 0ftheCouncU. The Government farja by this system, and to Ulustrate his which he alleged was a ”eMceJ"
aayrog that he had been up the ooast- Tbm ^ alwa responsible for their actions, and remarks related a story of a boy in Sweden health. Referred to
explanation, however, could not M ao threat to hold them “ to a strict ao- who was sent to one of these schools, and and sanitary inspector, with I»™* to art. Treln Celllsien.
tifLt^ Itate" tieW. .«cord, countability ” is therefore soj-rflimu^ the ^.reb^^to The Mayor =ted LxK^Ccdo., Aug

B@Ss isssesTr zr
harbor! 8 returned from the Mainland last evening. long he was occupying a position worth again, when the fine would be *ou. J
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Aid. Holland —widening of Chatham
fling is as much 
ft is in San Francii

'
KES8 APPBECL

>rld is not such a I 
In spite of all that 1 

^sanctimonious sayJ 
ire admired and al 
Sewman vas a leamj 
genius, but he wad 

His life!
i The Street committee submitted a report 

on several minor matters.
Aid. Smith drew attention to the had 

state of the sidewalk near Mr. Langley's 
drug store, where a lady fell the other even
ing and sustained injuries to her face and

:good man.
1 he was a pattern of 
inkefch no evil. He 
he «poke evil of no 
rly ninety years in 

iritt without, as far as bis 
^ja could see, being in the I 
its wickedness. Ho 
in the truest sense. His conxl 
pelted him to leave the CTiur^ 
he bed been ordained a mini 
<jne knows how ready men an 
thefaults, the failings and the 
of a “pervert.” If he ha 
anything which the unchari 
represent as wrong, the moe 
made of his alleged departui 
path of strict rectitude. B« 
IdHhe Church of England; 
the Church of Rome, the m 
the . bigots of the church 
did not venture to 
ing accusation against 
ty Newman. 
kntiW him best, althoug 
gretted.what they considei 
t&cy, they could not find it i 
to utter one word of blame 
They knew how honest he i 
purs were his motives. An 
he is dead, all pay him the 
respect, of affection aud o 
Protestants, to their credit 
as ready to show their appn 
many anc 
and men

Aid. Wilson spoke of a sidewalk near the 
Roccabella, where the contractors for 
building had cut .the ace about, ami he 

JàftSQjxght out and 
oseoaiéd^ This was carried, and 
Aid. Wilson produced a bill for some 

$300 odd for asphaltum for the fire station 
floors. He -considered the price nothing 
more than an imposition, and he was op
posed to its payment.

A warm discussion ensued, the result 
being a decision to pay the bill.

-S

The Mander had fourteen passengers in-

sWStTSS*»--*
in England never tire of condoling with 
each other on the difficulty of obtaining 
good servants; in this country the complaint 
U made that no servante are obtainable at 
aU. The United Women s Emigration 
society in England have undertaken to 
send periodical contingenta of desirable 
domestic servants to the colonies, and the 
first of these arrived Sunday, in charge of 
Mrs. Monk. The Girls’ Friendly society, 
of which Mrs. Ellison is secretary, have un
dertaken the charge of the new arrivals 
and promised to find them situatione ; but 
places have already been found for the brat 
contingent. This is one of the branches of 
usefulness in which the GW Friendly 
society are engaged ; it is understood that 
they have founded branches in all the 
colonies for the purpose of introducing 
domestic servants of good character. They 
are sentent in charge of a matron. Another 
contingent ia to follow, and aU applications 
for servants from this party should be made 
to Mrs. Ellison, the secretary of the Girls 

. Friendly society.

Tke China Steamers.
Mr. D. E. Brown, of Vancouver, and Mr.

S2& &SS nightaftoi^ a "few days 

visit to Portland, Tacoma and other places 
across the Sound. The former stated that 
the Pacific Mail steamers would discontinue 
calling here in the future ; matters havBg 
been arranged with the rival companies 
some ten days since. There was a possi
bility that one of the Pacific Mail s vessels 
might call here for some Chinese passengere 
who had been arranged for, but that would 
terminate their connection with this port. 
This arrangement, he thought, might pos
sibly change the dates oi sailing of the 
Canadian Pacific company's Asiatic steam
ships.

As for

The Benefit cancer*.
In another column will be seen the regu

lar announcement of the grand concert for 
the benefit of the Provincial Royal Jubilee 
Hospital. The concert takes place on the 
26th Inst., and a better list of musical talent 
has seldom been publised. Tickets are 
already ont, and a large number has already 
been sold. The box sheet will be opened 
to-day at Lombard’s music store, and those 
who have already purchased tickets can 
have them exchanged for reserved coupons 
without extra charge. Miss Sophie Cham
bers, who is giving the concert, will with
out doubt, have reason to be proud of this, 
her first appearance before a Victoria audi
ence. Those who will assist the young lady 
are Mm. Fellows, Mrs. W. R. Higgins, Miss 
Holmes, Miss Mouat, Miss Angus, Miss 
Beeton, Mr. W. R. Higgins, Mr. T. S. 
Gore, and Mr. Jacoby. Rear-Admiral 
Hotham has kindly signified his willingness 
for the fall orchestra of the flagship to take 
part, and it is stated that it is one of the 
best bands ever here. His Honor the 
Lieut. -Governor and Mrs. Nelson, and 
Rear-Admiral Hotham and officers of the 
flagship have also consented to have the 
concert given under their distinguished pat
ronage.

A FEMALE STOWAWAY.
A Samoan Girl Found on Board an Ameri- 

Barquentine—The Anxious Captain 
in a Quandary.

eat virtues as i 
o love goodnfl 

and gentleness, who are n< 
are not the last to show tha 
the value of a good man, 
holy life. Even the wicked 
ing the man who had chot 
part which they have re; 
genuine and heartfelt reap! 
man. shows that deep in tli 
men is an admiration for g< 
it is known to be genuine, 
to see the first disparaging 
dmaiNewman.
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1 DBA IN AGE*QUEi

' Many of our readers M 
pleasure that the sewer j 
less than a month, be suH 
ratepayers for confirmation 
cil has, we think, done wisj 
Towing all the money whj 
mated the sewers will col 
hundred thousand dollars 1 
than sufficient co build thtfj 
to the cost of which it is l 
that all, the citizens slid 
After the main sewers are d 
«qtùtable system of extendi 
sewers to all parts of the cil 
required, may be devised. I 

The provision giving til 
.y power to appoint three Cdh 
i- ’Superintend the constructil 

era and to look after the A 
the money borrowed for 
poses is a good one, and J 
*ory to the ratepayers. 1

CRICKET.
A good game was wibiessed on th- H-- 

yesterday between Mr. Sinclair s ek \ ■ *• 
that oi Dr. Helmcken. The latte: 
fielding while the former were 
wickets, all being put. out for 9- ■ 
six o’clock. Dr. Helmcken’s eleven 
went in and when stumps were 'I , 
6.30 they had lost four wickets. 1 ‘ 
will be continued this evening, « 
best of the side has still to go in.

IsItBpertt
The end of the close season for venison 

having been reached on Friday, a large 
number of Victorians took advantage of 
Sunday’s holiday to make a raid upon the 
deer to be had within a reasonable distance 
Ot the Esquimau and Nanaimo Railway. In 
consequence many of the passengers on the 
return train in the evening brought alon; 
their trophies in the shape of bucks, an, 
does. to Great Britain and on the 
continent sportsmen, being anxious to make 
good bags, have played sad havoc with this 
description of game, while in the Canadian 
Northwest the Indians, aided by white 
sportsmen, have utterly destroyed the buf
falo, rad unless there be more restrictions 
than are provided by the existing laws, the 
last of the British Columbia feathered rad 
antlered game will soon have joined the 
majority rad the people will only have the 
specimens in the Provincial museum to in
form them as to many of the species of our 
provincial game. When, indeed, » few 
ivies shall have rolled, all that, in that 
«dee, will be known of them will be from 
what is at present'written, and the speci
mens of the period over which the future

Teaeett Canxht at Lest.
Santa Fe, Aug. 19.—Rollo Jones, of the 

Cincinnati detective force, has arrested 
man answering to the description of Tas- 
cott, the murderer of William Snell, even 
to the scare on both elbows and right knee. 
The man claimed to have been working in 
the mines at Pioche.

__  _____ further
application for ‘assistance from the city for 
the Provincial exhibition. Referred to fin
ance committee. ■EBB AVI* THERE.

The James Bay athletic club-hou-v 
tore proper is almost an accomplish,';, 
Tha interior work will he proceed,'1 
next, and everything got ready before 
season thoroughly seta in.

Bedaeed Bates to Hawaiian Islands.
San Francisco, Aug. 10.—The steamer 

FaraUose, which arrived recently from an 
experimental trip to the . Hawaiian Islands, 
is how at the wharf here taking a cargo for 
Hilo. A material reduction in freight rad 
passenger rates is to be made. -The sup
posed difficulty of storing away sufficient 
coal for the trip has evidently been sur
mounted. Yestemay it was stated that Liv
ingstone A Clare were pleased with their 
venture,and intend to purchase more steam
ers in order to extend the service. The 
Fanllone will leave for Hilo in a few days.
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mate there ought to be. Th 
ing to hinder Victoria being as healthy in 
every respect as the most healthful of the 
rurti districts. Typhoid fever should be 

state of things anything unknown in It, and so should diphtheria, 
which obtains in its original There shoald be Uttle or no scarlet fever 

it commits dreadful within its bounds, and infant life 
Prevention is the only way ah0uld be exposed to as few dangers 

the cholera pest. Every M ;n the meet favored part of the 
itv and town exposed to contagion should world. We verily believe that this city 

■j «clean as it is possible to make ^ only to be well drained and to be
kept clean to be the sanitarium, not of 
the Dominion of Canada only, but of the 
whole continent. It would t hen become 
famous not only for its beauty, the love
liness of ; the scenery surrounding it • and 
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considerate and more civil. However, to 
strike men when they are down and to 
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new ideas of which our contemporary 
thinks so much.

“ 1
cholera

m
of - „

come to renewrike, for the tinr com
taken to :

^'cholerai8^teWtmvnrable condition. to grow to 
I'cmneo proportions and tonreopover 
,ar;c areas of the earth’s surface. Wher
ever it find8 a

like that
breeding Place- 

. ravages, 
to escape

tien, which the present stmogl. » tel part ^ * rest'wlh interest and Ljo^rf toem?tftgned hy^ee.of cannot on account of the strike enter
decide. The Duusmnti. are contendmg ^ anxiety. A. long a. the contort- ^ ** the
for freedom ofscrion on «>® ante keep within taw »9mb».W officer commanding

employers, and the Union « stnvmg lor | ^ ^ interfere Bttt as soott as either the Active Militia then present to that
power to compel employers to rgÇC®”ÎS uf them bnntgieasm, it is the^sty of the effect, who shall thereupon withdraw the
their organization, authorities to interpose to protect the force from such duty.”

The facta of the Wellington contest one whose rights are assailed. The We advise ont contemporary to study 
show dearly that this is the issue. The amount o{ protection afforded, as long as the constitution of the Dominion, so that 
mining firm refused to concede the con- it fa, «officient,ie a matter of very little con- it maytoot again make a lamentable dis-

bc madr Clean re# «» r~“'-------------naeoniywoe •“ «.«s™ .»» « -- ----- dirions submitted by their employ» gequènee. But it is of great importance play of its ignorance._______
x California contemporary says:— kept clean to be the sanitarium, not of We ne tbat the meeting in the Thil- hacked by the Union- The employ» ;t should be sufficient. Insufficient STRIKES.

.. bun householder must see that his the Dominion of Canada only, but of the harmonic Hall on Saturday evening re-1 immediately struck work. So far both protection is in many cases worse than no 
I.M,11SC are cleaned ^nd kept c ean ^ur whoie continent. It would then become commended the Messrs. Dnnsmuir and parties were within their righto. When protection at all.
'“ ^"ï ’erv bucket of garbage left to famous not only for its beauty, the love- their ^te employ» to submit the mat- the firm re-opened their min»' the em- The law up to now h» been vindicated.
* ** id behind a house is a cradle for line» of the scenery surrounding it • and tora jn dispute between them to arbitra- pfoyes made demonstrations at the mines, freedom of action haa been secured to
disease germs. Every hill of dirt may i« delightto climate, but for its exceed- yon y those matters related to the pi®- No demonstrations had .been made since tojfll, An attempt, exceedingly ill-judged,
shoiter death. We have municipal ordin- healthfulnesa. Every, day we hear cautions necessary to make the mine safe I the atrike occurred until then. What M w0 think, has been made to hamper 
•sees under which V?®*8 of toe people praising the climate of British to wgrk in, or the remuneration to be re- waa the object of too»* demonstrations ? the aothoriti» in the performance of their
'* " HeaithTat toe expense of the Columbia and toe beauty of Victoria, but by tj,e men, or the treatment they The leaders of the strikers say that they duty_ We trust that it will not be »c-
,,-h-ent and recklew owners. But they thoir praise often conolud» with a “but.” at the hands of toe foremen and j were peaceable ; that toey were gotten ccrafui, and that any attempt on toe part
art generally a dead letter. The time has y tbe citizens make an effort to have the other, ^ authority, toe hours of labor or Up merely to show toe world that the o{ either party to intimidate or coerce the 

.me 40 80 “ ‘tcrioue unsavory drawback taken away, not only other mat,ers about which a compromise strike was still on, white their newspaper other wiI11* met promptly and with an
a ,am;ty which m«ht be very senou. [ ^ pWure »nd toe happine» of ^ ^ made, it would be judicious in organ declared that toeir object was to foroe. toe Umted State. «*ej® « a great
'"•n « .min» is as ranch needed in I toeir Uv» be greatly increased, but the the.well-wishers of both parti» to recom- „hame the men who went to work in op- -------------*------------ 8trdt®'. °. mBn
.. "rS,. as it 19 in San Francisco. value of their property and of their bnai- d arbitration; but, a. according to position to thé decision of the Union. IGNORANCE AND ITS ORGAN. tral being d«pleaaod wito toe y

i"""U,ltB , --------- ness» will be very considerably sug- TuU Boyce. “ toe whole trouble U« The mine owner, sod their employ»   belonging to a tabor organization were
i;OUl>NESS APPRECIATED. mented. Victoria can be made and in the refusal of the company to recog- on the other band declare that toe object The proteat sent by Messrs. Keith, treated and desmnga uniform rate of

„ . — . a w world Should be made the great northern water- ^ anized labor,” it is hard to see Was to annoy toe men who went to work F»ter and McKenzie to the leader of wag» for the different class» of em-
Tl>v “ not. * ZZ°L ing place not of the Dominion alone, but „bftt t7re is to arbitrate upon. The md to prevent the min» being operated, the Government with respect to rending ploy», strnckwork, causing serious dm-

lDT fs rev X™“d K4^ United States. It could be mad, Dunamllir have reid that toey 8nd that violence was plainly intended, out the Militia to preserve the peace at turbance m freight traffic and nivel over
die sourly sanctimomous say, v,rt e \ a summer resort and a white. wlL uot permit toe Union to interfere in They My that threats were made, that Wellington waa a very singular document, a considerable area of toe United States.
■goodness are admired and api ^-Vted, coolness of its any way with toe arrangemente of the Laultmg language was used, and that the It is difficult to understand, how men of The management of toe road are holding
M Newman^,aa a^learned^ ia not urore grateful “L with toe agree"which they Lan, Jof ”n who took part in toe ordinary intelligence could Ire induced .o out and there « a P-P®®4 »at tW wd

|of gemus, but he W», above r ^ the Eaat and the ^ke with toe men whom toey employ. ptooeaaiollB waa such that toey feared sign such a paper. It « really a déclara- be able to get over toe difficul^ without
thi„g,a good man. than the mildnere, the shortoere Theyarefirm 0n that point. Mr. Bry- Lolence would be done te them. Those tion of ignorance that any man ocoup^ng making anyconce^ons totoestnkere.
,:a.lf ,ud he was a pattern of that ch.rrtylndth6p]^ntae)Bo{itewiiiterfc ^ ^ ^ doubtfor toe Oompsmy, L whpm toe language was addressed, a public petition ought to be ashamed to The Montreal Herald, of the 11th, says .

Iwlurh thinketh no ev He delicate people who are in easy oircum- «y to the Tim»' Reporter that he posi- wfc0 heard what was said and who saw make. “Tlmstrike dcea n.0t^®®“™®7t,^n
kind and he spoke evil of. “°„ 7^. ^ atanc6a are very particular as to the tively refused to mregnize the pit com- the looka and the bearing of the men, Nothing was more easy than for those be lustifie^ T^rem betwéen thejnen 
pved nearly ninety JWMS^ drainage" the places they r»ide in. mitCee, and Mr, Boyee.'on Saturday night, are unanimously ottojs opinion. gentlemen to obtain the^informstipn t at #gg» and no dispute aTte hours. A
world without, . . . i.nri. .hv I No matter what their advantages may be said that until they did “ the trouble Impartial men outsider ask why were would have prevented their making such num^)er Gf employes have been discharged
tsls could see, being m the least nnrtny , other ^ jf the drainage is in- at Wellington worfld never be raised.” the processions formed at,that particular a humUiatjng display of ignorance, the managers say, because the burin»,
its wickedness. He was a they leave it, perhaps regret- Here Ve have both parti» giving toeir time, Why waa insulting languie used It is not difficult to get a copy of of toe real at the moment does not ytib-

T^to^reve toe Chureh of which fuUy, after a short stay. Neither beauty ^matum. One saying we will not re- towards the men, arid what was the the British North Amènes Act. ^7d»lare ^a°UBe the^lre Knights of
: t , a minister Êrere of scenery nor plereautness of climate. organized tabor, and toe other meaDiDg of toe effigy of a man hanging That Act is the Constitution of "7»

knowThow ready men ate to magnify make up, in their judgment, for the inaiating M a necessary condition that L-„ a gaUows which was earned m the the Dominion. In it are set forth m the ^ GasKtte goes on to say: “The
F . . .1,0 f-iiinJa and the weaknesses evüs consequent upon bad drainage. organized tabor must be recognized, strikers’ prooession ? The object of toe plainest terms the powers of the Geimra right of.an employer to choose between
Ihe ran s, g hc had ever done If then the citizens of Victoria desire where ia the diplomist who can suggest strikers waa evident, by what they said and Government and the powers of the Pro- two of his employ» when he wish» to
01 peruvea I to make the most of the natural advan- a modua vivendi between parti» so did. It clearly w*s to do aU they vincial Governments. They would have discharge one m as moontestible as h«
rêpreselL wrongf tod: most would be tag» of their city from a business diametricaUy opposed to each other and so «.dd to prevent work in the minea being ^pre^r'dischTrgToftoe work he is
■ 1, (hi, ju_d denarture from the I point of view alone . they will have determined each to have his own way, as recommenced and continued. The men the British North America Act that. responsible for. If the management as-
rri—TTvt rectitude But when he i4 well and thoroughly drained. theae j Arbitrators would be simply Lay have thought that toey could do this “The commmd-m^clilrf ofthe Und aerta before the arbitrators that it acted
lleft'the Churchof ^gtand and joined The addition to its poputationor afew waating their time in considering toe ,egaUy. It is surprising to u. that toeir. J^nd in°Canada » here- ^Un^toto^e t^dre^uZ. Tim»srid. “ We
the Church of Rome, the most angry of thousand people who have plenty of qoeation in dispute. It is. very qu»: I leaders, who appear to be men of more by declared to continue and be vested in an^jU8tice is done to better servants A few days ago, the Tunes said. • We
the bigots of the church he had left I money to spend would make business ^onable if either party would consent to I than average intelligence, should have the Queen.” by laying down the rule that a man prom- have no quarrel with the Messrs. Duns-

d venture to bring rail-1 lively, and we have no doubt but they an arbitration if the possibility of its entertained this idea for a single moment. They would have also found that in thé inent in a tabor union may not be dis- muir aside from their public acta." We
' 110 Tohn Hen- would gladly come here if the city was receding from the position it now occupies Tbeir common sense should have told distribution of legislative powers the missed while a less °P® wanted to know what three “ public

Iri N-::rn As^or £* who Pl-db,' 4 they considéra good «ni- made ® oonditionTconsent. And-how ^m that > piri» of acta intended to maitia, military mid naval service, and ^^tTore T toe^L^f acts " were, but toe Tim», being unable 

him best although they re-1 tery condition. can there be an arbitration on such a | obatnict and annoy mqn while carrying defence, are subjects oyer which the Par- theae wide]y disastrous conflicts & the to point them out, was for a day or two
What thev considered his apos- . “ „„„ question if neither of the parties to the 0D their lawful busin»s could not be lament of Canada has exclusive legista- future lies not in arbitrators appointed by discreetly silènt, but, getting a new hand

L V they could not find it in their hearts THE OLD AND THE N dispute» willing to make any concession «Bowed. Such asrembU» could not be tive authority. If they had examined a the State, but m the aPPteciation by ^ the hallows, it. on Saturday says:
utter one word of blame or reproach. Our evening contemporary is not com- or will not consent to the only terms on permitted on any pretence. Mep who Ultle further they would have found that ^®84 taSTof the r»ionsibffitiee “That The Colonist do» not know that 

Thev knew how honest he was and how plimentary. It says that our “ ideas are which arbitration is possible 1 are doing their lawful work in a lawful the Provincial Legislatures have nothing regtjug upon them, and that there is a any act of a private company can be of
bure were his motives And now, when old, are exploded, in fact.” We must There are a good many people in thé way must be protected by the constituted wbatever to do with the Militia, that m0vement towards realizing this is shown public concern.” The new hand, no
lu s dead all pay him their tribute of pleld guilty to having a great respect for world who find it very easy to settle authorities, and any attempt to intimidate miiitary matters are altogether outside by the fact that though tabor doubt, considered this misstatement of
lèjs. of affection and of admiration. Lome very old ideas, and we would be everybody's disputes acd difficult!» ex- or coerce them must be put down with a thé authority of the Provincial Govern- ^toe*Umted'Statefta th^ past fow the qu»tion exceedingly clever.

Vr uust.mts, to their credit be it said, are extremely sorry to believe that they have cept their own. They cannot see why strong hand. ' monte and beyond toeir control. years, there h» been a decreasing tend- know perfectly well that a private com
as ready u, show tbeir appreciation of bis become obsolete, or “ exploded,” as the other people do not give and take, but It is as much the workingman’s interest ignorance of toœe subjects would have ency by the leaders to use the immense pany and a private individual can per- 
many »nd .re&t virtues as are Catholi», Tim» expresses it. We, for instance, when it com» to asking them to give that there should be perfect freedom in been excusable in private citizens power given them, and by the great em- form acts that are of great public con-
and men who love goodness and purity believe that the taw of the laud should way, in any dispute of their own, they ate the land to work or to refrain from work- who undertook to write or speak about ployers to provoke it. cem. Such acts ire being committed
land rnmleneas who are not Christians, be supreme. We believe that every firm » rocks. ing as it ia that of toe employers. A ^ but of men acting in a public We are afraid that some of the Gaz- every day. A private company can de

tte laat to show that they know good citizen should respect the taw, and There are others who hate disputation country cannot be called free in which c& ity „ reprwentativ» of the people, ette’s ideas will be denounced as old and £raud itB creditors, and a private lndi-
:l,t. value of a good man, who lived a that he should not afford aid and comfort and who are not too fond of thinking men are not able to cirry on their bnsi- it simply disgraceful. exploded by the Tim» of tins city. Ac- ridual can set fire to his house. These
Iwly life. Even the wicked join in prais-1 to three who show a determination to who are great admirers of the “ golden cess without interference from either in- remarkx apply with even greater cording to it, employers and capi- acts «e of public concern. But, we ask,
„„ the man who had choren toe better violate it. We do not pretend to »y mean.” “ Th. truth” toey dectare, 1ms dividual citizens or regamzation, of ctti- ^ man „h„ occupi» toe prei- *** h8T® 410 »44 «*7 =°”=®m ot'4he Pnblie S**?
part which they have rejected. This that this is a new id», in fact, it is a very between extremes." The middle course zens. To disobey the order and to act m ^ public journalist. When the which are generously conceded to Stance, are the terms on which toe
genuine and heartfelt respect for a good Lid one, and there have been people in is b»t. It never seems to occur to them contravention of the rules and regulations ^ ^ haa control over the 4h=™ % ^bor combmations Tim» Company hires its employ», and

Ishows that deep in toe hearts of aU Ll ages of the world who did not like it that one side can be absolutely nght and 0f a tabor umon arenet offences of which it displays an amount of ignor- To hold toat an employer h» a tight to
men is an admiration for goodness, when and would like to see it “exploded,” but the other ride absolutely wrong. Five and the law takpa cognizance. Ejbor unions which in a public journal that tak» employ toe men whom heapprov» and
it ,s known to be genuine. We have yet it has managed to live in spite of their four make nine," rays A. “No, says B do not posse» toe power, under the law. ' to criticise the sets of toe to discharge those whom he dmapproves

the first disparaging word of Car- oppreitionand toeir practice,. We be- hotly, “ five and four makre mght. An to discipline or ten t>untsh those who and to advise the people b® finds it convenient,« akilffi
lieve that tabor unions, as well as news- argument ensues in which much eloquence disregard toeir orders or oppose their y. re^ to them, is perfectly astound- of h«h treason to the new powers to
paper proprietors and miné-owners, owe ia wasted and some temper lost. C who policy, and when any tabor organization If anY one had told us that the editor whom we are all expected to bow in fear
obedience to the taws of the land, and we has been listening to the debate, and who takes upon itself to do tom it places itself Jb ^ doea uot Un6w who has con- »nd trembling. The idea that toe em- 
have been trying to bring others to our would like to see it ended in a friendly outside the taw and above the taw. Can , ^ ^ ^ would have PW1"® ela“ h“ rl8hb3 "if r
way of thinking in this matter. But toe way, interposes and says with a depreca- the people of this province afford to have ^ he mog(. ^ mUtflken. The iaw eta»» are bound to respect « old and
Tim» saya that our ideas are old and ex- tory smile, “gentlemen, you are both un imperium in impeno Jike this? Are • ^ Dlain in the matter toat a wayfaring exploded. ’
ploded. It therefore beUev» that tabor wrong. The truth li» between the ex- not the taws, which all are bound to obey, » cannot err therein. There is an extensive strike to Wal» OPERATING ON AN ELEPHANT,
oombinations whose members have vot» trem», five and four mak» just eight sufficient for the good government of a The ’ who writes about the legality of This strike has caused sixty thousand OPERATING UNAN M 
are above toe taw and that they cau do wbat and a half.” This is very aggravating to community? Is it not best and safest to dj tbe troopa to Wellington without men to be out of work. The good offio» intelligent Behavior ef the Huge Bssri While 
seems right in tbeir own ey», whether the disputant, who knows he is right, and regulate all ite affairs, poUtical, social and kn£> in whoSe hands too sole control of Cardinal Manning and Lord Dun- SuffSrtngJntenselT.
it ia according to law or against the law. he becomes almost wild when he finds that economic, as far as they need regulating, of troop» ie vested, convicts himself raven have, so far, been ineffectual to Sahta Rosa, Cal, Aug. 18.—Two of the 
This is, we presame, one of toe new five out of six of the audience rid» with hy fow j We think so. making himself judge in a matter of bring about a settlement. best known local surgeons, Drs. Shearer
ideas, of which the editor of toe Tim» the compromising C, and believe that he Now, when the Vniop at Nanaimo or wbich he knowa literally, nothing. Sorely A strike was, a few days ago, imminent and Sargent, performed an operation Sunday
and Mr. Tally Boyce are the apostles. is right. Of course the qu»tiou in dis- Wellington constituted itself into a tn- ^ editQr o{ a newspaper should have in New Zealand. The disturbance is evening on the largest pstaMit they ever

We contend that toe men who dUre- putois hardly ever as simple a one as faunal to regulate theaffurs of the Wei- koowledge of toe Constitution under among toe men employed in the shipping h*1' Pete: ‘7 elepban , “f®“8
gardthe ukase of the Nanaimo Union that which we have used as an illustra- lingfon mine, and wtym it antoortted or whioh be Uvea- and of which he is Often trade, and it threatened to spread to the «h»”; 8«adt. , JtTwhich was smraosei
and engage to work in the Dunsmuir tion, but the decision arrived at by the permitted .tiiemen who formed toe^ ^ the interpreter. rrilway employes. The question of "7^“bZs but which proved Tte
mines, have a right to do toeir work lover of toe golden mean « often quite a. ceraion What is te be thought of toe instructor women’s righto is involved in this strike. Cb whüe «rife
without being molested in any way. Th«, absurd M toe one pronounced by t e it no a P® «Rowed to eXer- of the public who would write sqch utter A firm in Christchurch employs ^ - bohaTed with the gnalari
we admit, is an old notiop. The Times moderate and peace-loving C. no roc y nonsense as this ? “If the government has a number of women. This fche telügence and gentleness, never attemp
contends that Boyce’s Belgian lambs have In the business dispute, which oocu- cise? . v th. movements of men regarded as an invasion of to injure these trying 'ebeye hwro
a right to assemble on the high road and pies so large a part of the attention of the We are satiefiedthat the cause * “° lefc UB do away with the their natural rights and privileges, and i^wveral thousrod
sw»ratth«e men in two or three lan, people of this province, the natural and do»n°t “fin*™ TZ-Tnonthe oart of comment as so much usele» baggage, they demanded toedischargeofthewomen. doiLrs. It is supposed to be the first ever 
guagre, to call them nam» which they toe praiseworthy d»ire of n»rly every lawful acta or toe arrogation on toe ^rt o ,ratea ^"v! The firm refusing todo thi. and assert- eperated upon in toi. country,
regard as most opprobious, and to one is that it should be settled amicably tabot unions of power» which even lawful and be ru y mag»

Will most likely be obliged to buy a 
targe proportion of the coal réqnired for 
its eastern end in the United States.

The strike in British Columbia shows 
few signs of coming-to an end. ' The 
price of coal is high now in California, 
and the Wellington mines, but for the 
strike, would have been in foil blast, and 
targe sums would every week be circu
lated on the Island for wag» and far toe 
purchase, of suppU». But the miners 
appear content to sacrifice toeir wag» for 
what toey are'contettding for ; or rather 
toe leaders who are earning good wag» 
are satisfied that the men and their 
famili» should suffer for an indefinite 
time longer in' order to secure the 
supremacy of the Union ; and the mine 

consider that the principle they 
are contending for—namely, the right to 
transact their own busineèa without inter
ference—is worth toe sacrifie» they are

ABOUT AflBlTRAWQtf,ment

BTITIONR.

louseholders stating that 
lefit whatever from the 
Jectric lighting, and aek- 
er Park road and Hum-

n explained that the 
was taxed to ito fullest 
lant is wanted to increase 
*lf. Referred to Electric

ke and others calling at
tracted state of Discovery 
;wo years. Referred to

it.

Strikes are just now very numerous. 
The causes of the disturbances are 
various, and they take place in parts of the 
world very distant from each other. 
Men, too, who are not in the habit of 
giving expression to their discontent, 
government employes and soldiers, have 
shown that they are not satisfied with tile 
treatment they are receiving. m

owners

B OF MOTION»

— widening of Chatham

lissioners’ by-law was read

moved thafcgHis Worship 
;ted the city’s represent
ation of the university of 
to be held next Tuesday.
suggested Mr. B. W. 

eussion ensued in which it 
the mayor was the proper 
f the city at the convoea-

imittee submitted a report 
matters. / 
iw attention ' to the bad 
lewalk near Mr. I^angley’s 
9 a lady fell the other even- 
L injuries to her face and

poke of a sidewalk near the 
•e the contractors for some 
...the place ahoatraad-.be 
Lnartiae be aoiurat out and

reduced a bill for some 
laltum for the fire station 
Idered the price nothing 
position, and he was op
inent.
Mission ensued, the result 
fc pay the bill.

making. . ,
The whole community is losing by this 

Wellington strike, yet we have politici
ans among us who are doing what they 
can to make a settlement of the disagree
ment more difficult in order that they 
may increase their chances of securing 
the prizes of power. We do not think " 
that in pursuing this course they are 
either wise or patriotic, and we are quite 
sure that they will not be successful.

The strikes are, no doubt, evils; They y. -i 
are storms in the industrial world-that 
cause loss and suffering to all who are 
within the sphere of their influence, but, 
like storms in the natural world, though 
they are destructive they may clear the 
atmosphere. To change the figure, it is 
pretty certain that they aye part of the 
discipline necessary to educate men in 
social economics. The pain and the in
convenience resulting from them will 

to search for and find outcause men 
better ways of doing the world’s work. 
They are, therefore, not Unmitigated 
evils.

| AMD PASTIMES*
RIFLE.

f AS A SHOT.

re of the shooting at Bieley 
namely, the success of the 
her of prizes which Scotch- 
sway this year is out of all 
eir numbers, if reckoned on 
■ population they represent. 
31 Scotchmen found their 

hundred for the

DODGING THE QUESTION.

leven of whom were actually 
ben at the last range. This 
t The great counties of 
l Yorkshire could only place 
he final one hundred, while 
ity of Lanark had no fewer 
ipresentatives. These figure 
wove that Scotchmen are bet- 
i than Englishmen, and » 
be per head of the population 
should be obliged to admit 
riority cannot be put down at 
;io of twenty to one. How is 
hole of England can barely 
ksmen in the field than three 
otland, Ayr, Lanark and Ren- 
ice asked a grand old Scotch- 
wed away, how he accounted 
rigor and nerve at his advanced
lied : “ Presbyteriahimi «nd
[ave these anything to do witn 
ifle shooting ?

We

are not

THF. TURF.
CTORIA JOCKEY CLUB, 

une is out for the fall meeting 
Jockey Club, to be held at 

Driving Park on Friday, Octo- 
L 11th. There are nine events 
for which prizes amounting t0 
fered. These comprise trottant, 
ing and high jumping cont*»»- 
6 made with the secretary, Mr- 

Monday, October 6tb, the 
rse races being 10 per cent., 

orses being required to ente

the hoars which they agree to work » 
Those are, we contend, not matters of 
public concern. We,are curious to know 
on what public acta of the Messrs. Duna- 
muir do» the Tim» ground its “ quar
rel ” with three gentlemen. A plain and 
direct answer to this simple quretiqn 
would be much more satisfactory than 
any number of blows aimed at a man of 
straw of it# own construction.

ilinal Newman.

DR AI NAGE" QUESTION.

Many of our readers have seen with 
l'lciisure that the sewer by-law will, in 

than a month, be submitted to the 
ritvpayprs for confirmation. Thé Coun
cil has, we think, done wisely in noti bor
rowing all the money which it is esti
mated the sewers will cost. The three 
hundred thousand dollars will be more 
than sufficient to build the main sewers, 
t" the cost of which it is manifestly fair 
tiut all the citizens shall contribute. 
After the main sewers are constructed, an 
equitable system of extending the branch 
sewers to all parts of the city, as they are 
required, may be devised.

The provision giving the Corporation 
y P"wer to appoint three Commissioners to 

superintend the construction of the aew* 
and to look after the expenditure of 

the money borrowed for sewerage 'pur
poses is a good one, and will be s&tiafac- 
t try to the ratepayers. These Commis-

K
CRICKET. I

Lme was witnessed on the Hdj I 
Ctween Mr. Sinclair's eleven ami 

Helmcken. The latter were 
kile the former were at 1 
i being put. out for 92 ru”®fn 
t Dr. Helmcken’s eleven then 
kd when stumps were drawn a 
kd lost four wickets. The gam
ntinued this evening, when tn«
side has still to go in.

y

HKKG AXI» THERE.
s Bay athletic club-house atru
is almost an accomplished W-',
work will be prtweedod .tiéÈàtf the I

verything got ready 
oughly sets in. ilü

>*/Sk m®Train Collision.
Lake, Colo., Aug. 20—4 
red lietween Palmer j
this afternoon on the Denver 
e railway. Engineer^ttMt^^

killed and fireman
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The Duke ol

5ir;.v.-7:
w&m »jny fatho» ai 

i b» desired to 
jj» D^nkeli
WkycragcaiiJ

t!t» appearance 
M6RT «BJ man to climy>

— — - Jo set seeds or plants in tl*
WWtef^^PPJ idea struck my 

In front of the 
j^yglI^^^Éanon Used for firing
Éit oooUflWto'luin to turn them to ao 
mSMMÊÊÊm» deposit the seeds of 
nfonairwM Aubngst the soil in the cleft* 

in’the village was 
KL W mus a «Amber of canisters with 
^^HHvere filled with all 
iBÉWWMlyljPg^eeds. A cannon wa4 
i, and tte cauhten were fired up again*! 
■jydlÀB cfthe: rook. They burst and 
&A. Û» eeed in all directions. Some 

*Mher revisited the 
place, be wee delighted to find that bis scheme 
of planting by artillery had proved complete- 
ly successful, (or the trees were flourishing 

.rsn—hi of the cliff.— 
James Haemyth’s Autobiography.

To Remove Spots from Books.
, if old, may be ret ad from 

of vary itrencth
B™"5' be leaf.

.—kt fadoi 
ày be fresh-

jMHHMjH*|PPF*Te Pirtt
of water. In a erne of treeh «reeee-spots, 

article oi carbonate of potash (one part to thirty pnr, 
trade, and tie men were consequently fairly j water), chloroform, ether or bemdne render, 
dreseed: but only a smell quantity of doth good service. Wax disappears if, after 
tag suitable for dnesea had been taken, and mating with benrine or turpentine, it is 
the women had not begun to make their end with folded blotting-paper and a hoi 
clothing in any regular form. Bat in time, flat-iron pot upon it Paraffine is removed 
with sm~s assistante, their ready adaptabfl- by boiling water or hot spirite. Ink-spots or 
ity ».e them a very well-draeed people met yield to oxalic add in combination with 
Before I came away the wives of those whs hot water; chloride of gold or silver spots to 
had been saving sent their measures to Sitki a weak solution of corrosive sublimate or 
with orders for silk dresses for church wear, ! cyanide of potaadnm. Sealing-war k ,1» 
and the young men 5flyed themselves ts solved by hot spirits and then robbed off »ub 
broadcloth, wore gloves and well-nlackec i ossa sepia:.

35EEHSS3i!
«SzsSsr'&S,.; SMrssKKrsris
sodal entertainment, rod kept tte sdtod ^j^», leet are protected from injury by a 
open sight months in toeyear. T™* mixture of soot, vinegar and borax, the latter 
greatly «stated in our school duties by fflu, ^ ^ pro,cWtagredient, rod thus he u 
trdW bod»«id p^ensenttoj«|fOTsomr dto to piS&iwdtlueiety among hoi 
varied aid barren was Jhe_ sranwy ofth. ^ ntUilation ^ ærTices of,

J^s^ttot tt6w« well nieb dog 81™ one a new idea of his value, and the 
ohildrra had ever seen, that it was well mgl ^ a bloodhound, instead of beingUS^:1^/sr P^Ca employed to track living bZT beings, i,
objects of the simplest nature. oæd to discover the remains of dead ones, is

■ suggestive of theprogra» the world has mada their understanding, and tile difficulty M«- iXmanity.-Cmu^rcial Advertiser.
plaining the appearance of a great forest tc i 3 7-----------------

the girls’ play shed and gymnasium build- children who knew no vegetable grow» I
ing would have to be indefinitely poet- larger than the purple lupine on their gentil I ^ BermU(ja the soldier crab carries heavy 
poned, the construction of the fire heating dopes was greater than one can tell It wai up the hlflg to puzzle future O.;ologi.sts.
apparatus having exhausted all the avail- necessary, however, to exercise the stricte» Another species climbs the mangrove trees, 
able funds. censorship in our illustrated lessons, as itwai Ashare fa the Cape Verde Islands may

2. The superintendent advised that com- difficult for all to comprehend cancatun 80en mnrtjn^ Rinwg like a piece of paper
plaints with reference to the promotions be even in its simptest forms; even the most ln> j blown by a strong wind.” In Ascension 
made to the principals, whose duty it is to possible pictures they believed represented TflT<>^ there are crabs which “climb to the 
look into these matters and see that justice facts. top of Green Mountain, and the larger onea
is done. I found the people living in separate fam> ^ the young rabbits from their holes and

3. With regard to an account of five dollars Mes, and as far as I could see, there was m X4jeyOUr them.” The famous robber crab of
incurred by the late Board for a notarial more immorality among them than would bi • ^ philippines, that cracks and eats 
copy and tracing of the Original “ Winsby ” found in any decent civilized community. routed out of its hole and feast-
letter, and which had been returned un- The women were modest in deportment, ti* on by the wild swine.—Edinburgh Review.

1, the committee, at the suggestion of fchfldren obedient and respectful to thrii 
the Superintendent, interidewed the Hon. parente,,and the no 
the Premier, who declined to discuss the disposition to assist 
matter ; but positively refused to pay the
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Another U«ly day w« »ent on the H|U

sa-Æstasm

clerical individual who U cuppceed to con- 
duct the office affair, of the atmeephenc 
elements ; the clerk of the weather hae been 
acting very generously indeeii and given to 
Victorians a season of unequalled lovennesa. 
Yesterday w« no exception, rod it era. 
largely enjoyed and appreciated. The Hill 
ira» very lively, with sightseers, 
■■■■■■ ' ÜÉÉ' Aft tuul

nave
is mo»t fav'

:: Î >a

id in Chiapas that Guate- 
» the frontier of Salvador 
wanting their pay. Senor nnT-i.

n5w inevitable rod that th.e will be a p^omp.

Pen, Salvadorian repraeet 
tiriaweekWdl ta» ane«ltmg

the

'( y;fiiinfltin ïi mûrirt1' *..
i"n ::: jl eeVbéincïùy.:: year.

not out........ i of two
ounce to be........ oftwouf

ship without a ] 
nd the harbor, tj 
^prosperous | 
Solomon, his a 

g» accumulated] 
R* l)ut he rei| 

constitute m 
pl depend on tq 
^Without manq 
moyal family» 
B floated on the ! 
tign. With Bt] 
fern in peasant a 

wind, he yet maj 
%ri h undisputed ' 
B'tinal exhortatioi 
Sim to show hit 
od, he, the aheph 
prone. By mti 
pon hold the thn 
1 must show hi]

most handsome,Total
were crawlmgover

the men covered the fireman witharevol- 
, while the other took care of the en- 
eer. They were told to hold up their 
ids. “Mow yon run the train to the

the cat
rod thetheLAW* TK**U.

THE CHAMPIONSHIP GAME. X . Z
«***»»!ive, t'.n».The great event of the tournament croie

”$1SI

ally succeeded in wmni

draw it» separate col- ch looks 
of the cp

watermck weyon «1but it islecpon of
like putting a powerful magnet into a room 
strewn with needles to pnt a toon* 
anywhere near cricket, football, race» or 
even baseball. The ponderous science of 
the cricket game, the keenest tussle of a 
football scrimmage, the best run race, or 
the finest exploits in baseball fade away as 
soon as the lacrosse robber is set going by 
those magical sticks. The lacrosse boys 
took the crowd yesterday, and had a very 
enthusiastic lot of spectators. The game 
was a lively one. The cricket had some 
special interest in it, inasmuch as it was 
the first time during the season that the 
rival local clubs had come together, and the 
straggle was to be keen. At another point 
•f the hill an impromptu football game was 
in progress. Among the Vancouver excur
sionists was one for whom the local wheel- 
ists had long been looking. Mr. Mason 
had some time ago raised storm 
clouds in the cycling atmospheres of 
Vrooonver rod Victoria, but his thunder
bolts were directed wholly in this direction. 
He came, and a race was immediately on 
the tapis. Considering the circumstances 
of the case, and the fact that he was our 
guest, it would not be courteous to speak 
harshly of the event. He entered a mile 
dash with C. A. Godson, but did not come 
out first man. Godson’s record alone places 
such a possibility1 in the regions of the un
attainable. Both men were equal, so far as 
the track was concerned, for a more 
wretched course than that on Beacon Hul 
for bicycle racing cannot be conceived. 
Time rod again has attention been drawn 
to the want, but it seems useless to say any
thing more. The result is that when any 
good wheelmen come here they either refuse 
to ride or there are vexatious disputes, pro
tests and excuses afterwards, which give 
rise to that very unsportsmanlike, as well 
as ungentlemanly, proceeding; the after 
challenge. The whole thing ia summed up 
in the single want—an amateur ath
letic association, where the efforts 
would be combined to promote 
the interests of athletic games,—an insti
tution that would be self supporting if net 
paying ae it does in most centres. Until 
this is attained by the amalgamation of the 
local athletes, there will always be obstacles 
to the progress of athletics in Victoria.

on
■SET had the honor of ad- W referred to the necessity 

. of increasing our capital, and you were 
kind enough to support the proposition 
which I then made to the effect that we 

hoys, should increase the shares hy 5,000.These 
shares have all been placed, with very 
few exceptions, I believe, among our own 
shareholders ; every penny of the capital 
has been paid up, and the premium has 
been placed to the credit of the reserve 
fund. That fund will now, with the £6,-„
000 which we contemplate adding to it, 
amount to £200,000. (Hear, hear.) You 
will probably receive with peculiar inter
est—at any rate I hope you will—what I
am about to say in regard to the recent The boatd of 8chool trustees met last 
r™tWb»lCmwat^erâl evening. Trustee Hayward in the chair.
Hughes^ and our worthy ^director,' Mr. Some routine business was trrosacted rod 

! Throws GiUespie,for thejmrpose of lm.k-
ing into rod supenntendmg the affiurs of tionSm , to a communication from the 
our vanous branches m that part of the TOCret*ry,Vsking for information regarding 
Dominion. Mr. Hughes has only just re- ^fae results of the recent examinations. The 

and a confederate pushed their revolvers in turned. Mr. Gillespie is staying a few angler stated that the results of the ex- 
and ordered the messengers to hold up their weeks longer in Canada, but he will be aminations had been forwarded to the 
hands. The order was promptly obeyed, home very shortly* and ju the meantime board in the early part of July. Any 
and three robbers jumped into the car. has forwarded me a letter in which • he further information could be obtained from 
They proceeded immediately to the safe, fully confirms the highly favorable state- theprmcipals of the schools, 
which was locked. Avery was commanded ment which my friend Mr. Hughes has The committee appointed 
to open it at the point of a revolver, ^de to me in regard to the state of our meeting to inquire into sundry 
and did so. One of the robbers un- t th y neGd hardlv sav that ported having interviewed the supermten-

3Sis®au-s ir-i-r. EBlhll ErS r"‘“lte“d’1the meantime the conductor, alarmed at the testimony to the Zeal and vigilance which 
unusual stopping of the train, went forward were displayed in the interests of the 
to see what was the trouble. He got only Company by Mr. Hughes and Mr. GiUes- 
aa far as the rear end of the express car pie during their visit. Proceeding first 
when he was halted by one of the robbers, to San Francisco they minutely inspected 
who told him to go back and collect tickets, and investigated every account open 
The conductor hurried back to the first pas- there ; passing on afterwards to our new 
senger coach and excitedly told the passen- branches at Tacoma and Seattle, and then 
gem of what was going on, rod advised them nortbward to Victoria,New Westminster, 
to hide their Valuables. Money, watch», Vancouver, Nanaimo, and all the other 
jewehy and everything valuable w« shoved branchee ^ British Columbia. They re- 
rod port moat favorably in regard to J the
croductor had j^afwarued the^aengers rocounte. Without au exception they ^ 

in the second car when the train started pronounce the affiqrg at all our branches 
again. The robbers had finished their work to be irt a most satisfactory position, 
and escaped. The engineer pulled the train (Hear, hear.) Indeed, in some cases the 
into Otterville, where a party was left to progress which has been made has alto- bill, 
arouse the sheriff and organise a party to gether exceeded our most sanguine expec- 
pursue the robbers. The highwaymen had tarions. In a word, the Bank seems to 
left their tracks in the mud. These were foQ not only based upon a broad and solid 
followed for some distance east and finally foundation, but to be rapidly extending 
lost. The sheriff'a posse and detective, are wj™, fo every direction. I think you will 
^^nîtlirrÆ“^Sp“?è -^eewithme that our h^eettha^B 
some of them at least. are due to Mr. Hughes and Mr. Gillespie

The exact amount of money and vain- for the <ye and trouble which they have 
ables stolen cannot be larned. The agent expended upon our "behalf in the course 
of the express company here will say aoso- of their visit (hear, hear) and at the same 
lutely nothing about the occurrence except time I should be neglecting my duty if I 
to give the story of the robbery. From did not make particular reference in this 
other sources it was learned that the money connection to the most excellent work 
in the safe aggregated about $75,000, mostly which is being done for us by our mana- 
in paper money, and other valuable pro- gers afc San Francisco, at Portland, and 
perty is valued at about $15,000. at Victoria—I mention these three places

espeoiully because they ere in every way

JSaSs sassafass
superintendent of the expre» romps ny and energy displayed by these gentlemen 
telegraphed from St. Louis that the loss m the performance of their several duties 
was considerably less than $30,000, but de- is beyond all praise, and I take great 
dines to give the figures. pleasure in here hearing testimony to this

effect. I think we may well be proud of 
the intelligence and ability of these gen
tlemen. (Hear, hear;) I have now sim
ply to move :■—That a dividend be paid* 
on the paid-up capital of the Bank at the 
rate of six per cent. t per annum, and a 
bonus of one per cçiit. free of income tax 
for the half-year ending June 30, payable 
on or after the 26th inst.”

d t H nd - 5 c°d|^,-i 

ilted, their army being on short pay 
and provisions, while Salvador has abund
ance for all.

Geronimo Pan, Salvadorian envoy, re
ceived a cable despatch from General 
Ezeta to-night announcing that negotia
tions for peace were progressing, and will 
irobablv terminate soon in a manner 
avorable to both sides.

to I

t
wanted one ace to win and so bring the cup 
and the championship to Victoria, but un
fortunately for him that one point was not 
forthcoming when wanted. Mr. Combe won 
first two sets, rod had a long lead on the 
thffd, when Mr. Longe began to come op, 
he drew level; bat Mr. Combe spurted rad 
again got a lead^ but Mr. Longe pulled it 
down rod won that set, rod then the next 
two. His victory was received with a great 
deal of applause, and, ae he said himself, it 
was impossible to tell from the behaviour of 
the spectators, who impartially applauded 
every good stroke, which was the local 
player and which was not. The score was 
4-6; 6-8; 7-6; 6-0; 6-2. ' . „ ,

When this match was finished Miss Bark- 
eey and Miss Muagrave played in the ladies’ 
championship round. This was also a well- 
fought ont game, the score being 7-5 ; 6-4 ; 
Mies Muagrave took the lead in the first 
set, but could not retain it, and in the sec
ond set * * four games all ” was called.

After the conclusion of these two matches, 
Mrs. Tyrwhitt Drake presented the prizes 
to the two ladies, Miss Barkley taking the 
championship trophy, and Miss Muagrave 
the prize for the ladies’ singles, and also 
returned to Mr. Longe the championship 
cup, which he will hold for another year.

The thanks of all those who have at
tended the tournament are due to those la
dies who were so good as to superintend the 
tea-making, and to provide such excellent 
cake. Five o’clock tea at the tennis court 

quite an institution last week.
The final rounds of the doubles and the 

handicap singles will be played off next 
week. The entries for the latter were so 
large that it was impossible to finish the 
contest within the week. So far the tour
nament has been most successful, and the 
Tennis club is to be congratulated on 
the way in which the meeting has 
gone off. The members of the dob, and 
those players who were not members, work
ed hard to make the tournament a success, 
and the clerk of the weather gave them a 
helping hand.

Taking it *11 round, there was marked 
improveme.it m the play this year as com
pared with that of last year, and most of 
the matches were more closely contested. It 

pity that none ol the players from the 
mainland came over to take a part, but the 
presence of several players from the fleet 
saved the tournament from being. purely 
local.

[ Otterville. It was there 
that the notfd outlaws, the Ja 
committed one of their most daring rob
beries, and the Younger brothers per
petrated One of their boldest crimes. When 
Robert’s ent was reached the engineer 
stopped the train. “You come with me,” 
said the leader to the engineer, “ and yon 
attend to the fireman,,r said he to his 
companion. The engineer was commanded 
to go to the express car and tell the messen
ger to open the door. When he reached 
the express car he found that the two rob
bers had five confederates stationed at‘con
venient places about the car, all armed and 
their faces concealed behind masks. The 
engineer walked to the door of the express 
car, and, covered by the revolvers of the 
three robbers, called to the express messen
ger, Sam Avery, to open the door. Avery, 
suspecting no danger, pushed back the door. 
As he did so, the leader of the robbers
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i of truest manh<A QUESTION OF PRINCIPLE.

The School Trustees Find Themselves at a 
Deadlock Over an Item of Five Dollars.

^■prays so appear, i 
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Hfeesr crowned, bu 
Kk of the seeming, 

are and not as they 
^ ^^fcnd that sturdy matihc 
Hfeptre. Not seated on t 
Epkose who are ; not 
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Hftrgbt of the people. 

True manhood 
^■pht this earth displa 
^KFffianhood is grander 

JBjSb" To show one’s sel 
Hj». grander than to 
^^BT:and honors wit] 

[HByltire bubbles filled i 
■BBpi" title God 
■Bleated upon his mi 

** Let us make mat 
^^■|rour likeness—and i 
Hp&soul. ” It was God's 
i^ÉfeSlid the highest dig 

HjPtirk could attain wa 
fta§P**a perfect man. uc 
Hpofiljhe stature of the ful 
i;ipt ' The development of th 
until it reaches the perfq 
sal man is God’s purpose.1 
[And show ourselves men is 
$b£ ; All that helps to this 

commended. Because th 
msionof time into equal i
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at the last 
matters, re- ever

Some Peculiar Crabs.

MSS of a Detective. , rest tfc■ famim
i Whitely, the former Chief of the United

In character they were mild and gentle, 1 gt&tes Secret Service, ha.i a most invaluable 
With the expression of settled melancholy He was long-sighted and could accur-
habitual to those races which have no amuse ately a written letter at a distance of 
mente. In this respect, however, they changed thirty feet I have recently heard of a man 
greatly as opportunity developed the merri cultivated an equally valuable ao
ment latent in their nature. The children whei oompiighment He can at in a room at some 
first taught to apeak did so in a serious way, distance from a person writing at a desk and 
and the utter absence of anything like hearty tell by the motion of the hand and pen what 
laughter in a group of them at ways affected the person is writing. Most any hotel clerk 
me strangely. It seemed as if their avenues Qf experience cân read writing upside down, 
of expression were doeed to . pleasure, and This will explain the readiness of the greeting 
later, when they had learned the edmpk you receive at the hands of the hotel clerk, 
games I taught them, it was a great satisfao whom you have never seen before. —St. Loui 
tiontome to hear my rooms ring with theb Interview. * ' ■
merry voicea—Century.

In all my efforts. are corai
re to advocate- it as the id

hatever tends to the highest <j 
. of mankind belongs to the 
ie Lord Jesus Christ, and t 
nes an appropriate subje h : 
item to discuss. From this 

| Ltwdre to-night to consii 
uestion of eight hours being tti 
ingth of the working day. 1 d 
rst, to consider some of the 
rhy sach a request is made by tb 
ngmen to-day ; and, secondly, i 
he means by which they can obt 
bquesfc. I speak upon this sufri 
ply as a minister but also as a 
[ho is interested in all these gr 

pBtio.ns so vitally i 
kiety to-day. One qualificatif 
kve to-night for speaking to men 
le Trad^a Assembly lies in the fj 
y study, of the question has bed 
actical one of a personal. exd 
rhen but a lad I left the farm i 
red the shop, and was advai 
•sition until I occupied the p 
reman. My knowledge has th 
tperimental and practical. I h 
lamined the question from the 
pw of the student, and, acco 
bular estimation, from that of I 
Mr. this night I s
puested as a minister, I tr 

ughts may Éiô«o formed froml 
ervation and practical experie 

y words toay be intelligent^* 
he question of the importance 
* dignity md nubility' I shall! 
ier at length. Its importance] 
rth when the Creator orl 
I means by which mal 
aiu bis daily bread. The d 

>or was put heybnd Cavil whe 
dared, “ My Father workefch. 
1 l work.” The patent of 
s conferred on the labourer H 
ince of Heaven became the til 
Nazareth. The question is 

I8» whaAproportinn of time sh 
?en to toü? Wh’le not belii 

any unalterable 1 
□se tipVàrying conditions, I del 
316 **e certain general print* 
^ consider and from them <$ 
^elusion of the ideal to be sougl 
>’eical nature of man demam 
^portion of rest ; the social, intei 
. spiritual faculties of man del 

ilr for exercise and traini 
warrant us in concluding* 1 

{heat development of manhood 
obtained if over eight hours ai 
duly toil.
The character of the age in W 
e makt-sthis demand of the 1 
■n for shorter days of labor;

! Mr. Walker regretted that the committee 
had not met with better success in this * 
portant matter. He hoped that the she; 
would not be called in to make„a seizure.

Mr. Mallette also referred to the $5 
question. The Board, he said, had incurred 
that liability in good faith that the Govern
ment would pay it. It was not the amount 
he considered, it was the principle of the 
thing.

Mr. Erskine thought it was a very small 
piece of business for the Government to re
fuse to pay this five dollars. He could not 
find language strong enough in which to 
condemn it. He would suggest its being 
referred back again and again until it was 
paid.

Mr. Mallette thought it was a piece of 
spite more than anything else. He was un
der the impression that it was compulsory 
on the Government to pay any bill which 
the board passed.

The Chairman—It is not so ; the Govern
ment has power to disallow any bill they 
please.

Mr. Mallette—Then it seems kind of 
foolish for . the schools to apply to us for 
new desks, etc.

Mr. Walker—This shows the necessity of 
the trustees having a fund at their disposal. , 
Now is the right time to take a stand. 
There certainly is something wrong in the 
legislation that appoints a body of men to 
act in the interests of the schools and incur 
expenses, and then refusing to meet those 
expenses. It is humiliating to everyone, 
and I for one would not be favorable to
wards granting any supplies till this ques
tion is settled. The government should 
pay this.

Mr. Mallette—I quite agree with my 
friend, Mr. Walker. It seems we have no 
voice at all ; we have the power to appoint 
teachers, and that is all. Not only will the 
government not pay our liabilities, but they 
don’t treat us with the respect we deserve.

Mr. Mollette moved, and Mr. Walker 
seconded, that the bill be referred back to 
the government for payment, with the in
timation that the board must decline to 
order any further supplies for the schools, 
until a fund is placed at its disposal to pay 
for the same, or a guarantee given that ex
penses incurred and bills passed by the 
board be paid.

After having quoted the law on the ques
tion of fuuds, Mr. Mallandaine asked what 
was the finance committee for if they had 
no funds to deal with ?

Mr. Mallette didn’t know what the board 
was to do ; it seemed to be optional with 
the Premier whether the board’s bills were 
paid or not.

Mr. Walker did not see why the board 
should be under the censorship of the gov
ernment.

The chairman—The easiest way would be 
to take up a subscription, or assess ourselves 
83& cents each. He advised the board to 
think well over the important step involved 
in the resolution ?

The motion was put and carried unani
mously.

Then there was a complete deadlock ; the 
board was out on strike ip face of a tre
mendous shower of “ wants ” from the va
rious schools. Everything was received and 
laid on the table.

Mr. Mallandaine suggested that the sec 
rotary communicate with the government 
with a view to ascertaining from them a 
lino of conduct for the board to follow 
this was agreed to, and the board ad
journed.

UCBM8L
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The teams lined up at 3:30, both bent on 
play. The first game brought eut the 
powers of both sides pretty well ; there 
was some good team play, rough now and 
again, but animated throughout. The visi
tors played well and had the rubber in 
their possession a good deal of the time, 
keeping it remarkably close to the home 
team’s poles. In one of the scrimmages 
round the flags, Cullen, who worked like a 
charm, sent the ball through ou the bounce. 
—Time 12 minutes.

The second and third games were not very 
remarkable for anything. Things were 
general lacrosse all through ; several 
good shots were thrown on both sides, 
the home tdfcm being well supported 
by Tite, Leadingham, Clark, Dempster and 
Blight, who both stuck right alongside the 
halt It was a long contest, but fairly 
lively, Sprinkling scoring for Victoria after 
an hour and three minutes. The third and 
fourth games were a repetition of the two 
preceding ones, Tite and Leadingham scor> 
ing respectively for Victoria, leaving the 
home team victors three to one.

A New York gentleman at present stay
ing in Victoria, yesterday remarked that he 
had seen all the kinds of games which it 
was the custom to engage in on this side 
the Atlantic; but he had seen nothing in 
any way approaching Lacrosse. Cricket 
and baseball were all very well in their 
way, but so far as “ go ” was concerned la
crosse “tookthe cake.” It was not only 
exciting, but it brought every muscle of 
the body into play, and was therefore the 
best game that could be played. He 
knew there were lacrosse clubs in New 
York ; but he had never deemed it worth 
while to see the game. Here, for want of 
any other distraction, he had gone to Beacon 
Hill and had made up his mind never again 
to miss an opportunity of seeing a game that 
had so warmly commended itself to him.
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’CYCLING.
There were no fixtures on the card yes

terday for wheeling, but a friendly race was 
gotten up between C. A.' Godson (Victoria) 
and W. G. Mason (Vancouver). The abr 
eenoe of a regular track took from the 
test the importance which wouW otherwise 
have been attached to it. Still it was de
cisive in its result. Both men are of 
good physique in the individual builds. 
Mason is compact, square-shouldered and a 
little heavy boned; Godson is a finely built 
athlete, with a lung capacity that never 
fails him. He rode a Brantford 54, while 
Mason rode a Columbia 32. The start was 
a good one; Godson was on a strange wheel, 
but, like the good workman who is said to 
be able to work with any tool, he settled 
right down and made himself at home. 
Mason had a bad start, but he bent down to 
his task and made his wheel travel after 
Godson. The latter picked the best parts 
of the road at his leisure for he took and 
held a good lead all along. The track is a 
punishing one ; indeed it is no track at all; 
never was intended for one. Godson had a 
number of yards to spare at the finish, and 
enough wind for another mile.

THE WHEEL.

A Big Co-Operative Experiment. 
Aftwr many weeks of figuring, fifty-two 

Decatur families, including many of wealth 
manner

Cabby Found Asleep.
I A somnolant cabman was enjoying a com- ____
for table nap on his box this morning in tin and position, have united in a novel

enterprising peraee of living. They have joined together to 
came along, cut the reins, unharnessed th* maintain a co-operative boarding house, 
steed of the sleeping Jehu, mounted theanl- expense to each person for the best of 
mal, and tried to gallop it up the Fauburg and cooking being not more than $2.50 a 
Saint Martin. The nag, however, was al- week, or 11 cents a meal The ladies take 
most aa sleepy as its master, and refused to charge a week about in turn and buy all the 
proceed at a pace brisk enough to enable th* food, while a paid housekeeper attends to the 
street brigand to get away. The cabmai details and serving. Another similar est&b- 
having been aroused from his slumbers by e Ushmentis projected.—8k Louis Globe-Demo- 
good Samaritan who had observed the thief, crak. 
rubbed his eyes and tried to ornament hii 
features with a feeble smile, Which was ao Cultivating Woodchucks’ Tails,
companied by a muttered malediction. At Unadilla pays ten cents for a woodchuck s 
length, deeming energy imperatively necea tail with the view of exterminating tF-se 
sary, the surprised charioteer seined his whig animals, which at certain seasons of the yer.r 
and proceeded briskly after the disappearing do the farmers much damage. The bo;->, 
flnnflw of nags, who was ultimately con- however, set traps, catch the wood-chuck-, 
ducted to a police station, where he* treated cut off their tails, and let the animals go, 
the adventure as a pure joke. This species oi that they may rear their young. Some t 
horseplay was, however, neither relished by the farmers say that, unless the bounty bu>i- 
the victimized cabman nor by the police, who ness is stopped the town will be overrun witn 
sent the thief to the lock-up. “chucks.” An effort will be made at the

next wwating of the Town Board to repeal the 
ordinance granting the bounty.

>mi<
Rue de Metz when
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MEETING OF THE BANK OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

The ordinary x half-yearly meeting of 
this Bank was held on Wednesday of last 
week at the Cannon street hotel, Mr.
Robert Gillespie, chairman, presiding.
The attendance was not large.

The manager, Mr. H. Hughes, having 
read the notice convening the meeting,

The chairman said : Gentlemen, you 
are aware that the object of our meeting 
to-day is for you to receive the recom
mendation of the committee in regard to 
the dividend. That recommendation has 
been embodied in the circular dated July 
11 which you have doubtless all received, 
and it is only necessary therefore for me 
now to intimate that before sitting down 
I shall propose a resolution giving effect 
to it You will most of you be aware also 
that at this meeting it is not our custom 
to offer you any report or statement of 
accounts from the simple fact that the ac
counts have not yet arrived in their com
plete form, nor have they yet been audit
ed. At the same time, through that ex
traordinary means of communication, the 
electric telegraph, we have been acquaint
ed with the general results of the half- 
year’s workings, and have thus been en
abled to come to a decision in regard to 
the distribution of the profits without 
waiting for the arrival of the full particu
lars. (Hear, hear.) Well, I am proud 
and happy to inform you once more, gen
tlemen, that the position of the Bank still 
indicates a progress of the most successful 
and substantial character, 
aware that the first half of the 
what we term the “lean” half, 
the period of the year during which the 
principal business of the community is 
done, and therefore our profits for the 
half-year ending 30 June are always 
somewhat smaller than those of the half- 
year ending 31 December. But I am 
pleased to say that the profits realized 
during the past six months are in excess 
of those of any corresponding half-year 
since the establishment of the Bank.
(Hear, hear.) And thin too in the face The proceedings then terminated with 
of keen and continually increasing compe- a vote of thanks to the Board, Mr. 
titiom We not only hold our own, but Hughes, and officers of the bank.

Mr. James Anderson seconded the 
motion. /

The Chairman—I think, gentlemen, 
you will be pleased to hear a few words 
from Mr.* Hughes in regard to his recent 
visit to Canada.

Mr. H. Hughes—I do not know that I 
have very, much to say,- gentlemen, in 
addition to what the chairman has told 
you, though all 1 have to, tell is of a 
high'y satisfactory Character. After a 
most minute and cariîful investigation of 
our affairs at the diïferenfc branches, I am 
perfectly convinced that our business is 
in an altogetner sound and satisfactory 
condition. (Hear, hear.) Our new 
branches are making good progress, and 
are already doing a safe and profitable 
business which may be safely increased if 
necessary, though in regard to that point 
I may say that we think it advisable to 
go slow at first. Our managers ire all 
able and zealous men, and 
most excellent and loyal staff. I must 
not forget to mention also the services of 
our inspector, Mr. Townsend, who is con
tinually engaged in visiting the various 
branches, and whose examinations are of 
the most searching and thorough char
acter. (Hear, hear.)

The resolution was then unanimously 
adopted.

A Shareholde 
made in regard 
steamers between British Columbia and 
Japan ?

Mr. EL Hughes—It? is hoped 
vessels will begin running by i 
end of the year.

It is understood in wheeling circles that 
the Victoria Wanderers will be

■Is Mania ter Unite
Emperor William has developed a mania 

for new uniforms and costumes which is
worthy of .George IV. He has established a A prominent Spanish statesman 
new body guard for the Empress, which is to the other day to what he attribute! tha 
do sentry duty before her apartments at the strange fact that a woman, and a foreigner, 
palace and is to serve ae her escort at re- held the reins of Government successf ully m 
views and state functions. For palace duty her hands in a country so undermined as 
tiie uniform consiste of a white Bradenburg Spain by political intrigue. “The marvel, if 
coat with cherry-colored facings and huge marvel there be,” was the reply, “can be ex- 
shoulder knots in black, white and silver; a plained in the simplest manner. The Queen
white waistcoat coming down low, white maintains her position because she is the ex
trousers, and “jack” boots. There is also a act opposite of an intriguing and conspiring 
Mack velvet three-cornered hat, with cockade woman. She tells no falsehoods, has nothing 
and feather in the Prussian colors. The ee- of the hypocrite about her, is as simple und 
cart uniform is much the same, except that modest as she is honest, and there is nobody 
the hat is replaced by a helmet of polished in Spain who is not convinced that she tries 
steel crested with a golden eagle.—London to do her best for the country. The Queen s 
Truth. popularity—especially with the women of

■- Spain—is'a real power which gives her much
Courteous to Every One. of the hold which she has over her subje cts

represented 
at the coming celebration in New West
minster by C. W. Minor and C. À. Godson. 
Both men intend to go into active training 
shortly, and it is well known that when 
they are in condition they have a habit of 
getting to the front in a race so as to show 
their competitors the best portion of the

The Queen of Spain’s Success.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Boston, Aug. 18.—Boston 13, New 

York 5.
Brooklyn, Aug. 18.—Philadelphia 4, 

Brooklyn 8.
Cincinnati, Aug. 18—Cincinnati 4, 

Cleveland 3.
Chicago, Aug. 18.—Chicago 9, Pitts

burg 3.

HERE A*» THEBE.
George La Blanche, the pugilist, left San 

Francisco yesterday for Seattle, where he 
hopes to arrange a tight with Young Mitch
ell or Mike Lucie.

The Acton-Cameron wrestling match at 
was well attended, 
demonstrated won-

Seattle on Friday night 
The “ Little Demon ” 
derful cleverness and rolled his big oppon
ent all over the carpet, and it seemed to 
the audience that he secured a dozen falls in 
the 15 minutes, but Referee James Flynn 
would not allow any of them. Cameron was 
still wrestling when the fifteenth minute 
was cabled off and was declared the winner.

players’ league. 
Philadelphia, Aug. 18.—Philadelphia 8, 

Brooklyn 11.
Buffalo, Aug. 18.—Buffalo 2, Chicago 5. 
PrnsRUG, Aug. 18.—Pittsburg 5, Cleve

land 3.

we have a
A story-telling friend of the editor is very Natural tact, intelligence, and kindness are 

particular in instructing his children to speak also among the the weapons by which Queen 
politely on all occasions. The result of his Christine maintains her position.” 
teachings is sometimes amusing. This was the Taka our own Queen, the Queen Regent or 
case one day last week when he was putting Spain has worn mourning ever since the 
the youngest of four through his preparatory death of her consort, and only quite lately 
coursa The question was asked: “Who she has begun to wear jewelery on state uc- 
tempted Eve?” casions. In public the Queen, who is tbirty-
• The little fellow, after a moment’s thought, one years old, appears only with her son. the 
with an air of confidence, replied: “It’s the Utile King, with whom she takes drive* m 
gentleman who lives in hell; I’ve forgotten the neighborhood of Madrid. The Queens 
hie "—Lewiston Journal two daughters, aged nine and seven, respec

lively, talk Spanish, French, German, and 
A Divorced Man Low» His Children. Engllah fluently, and are both very strong 

Judge Wright of Circuit Court No. 2, New end healtby-looking children. Since it baa 
York, has just granted Sophia Roloff an become known that the Queen calls Alphonse | 
absolute divorce from Theodore Roloff and XIH “Bubi,” in memory of her Austrian 
the custody of five minor children, of whom home, Spanish ladies have begun to call tbei 
Ae is the stepmother only. Roloff was a children by the name, which—ignorant of 1 
widower when Ae married him, in Septan- real derivation from Babe, boy—they tr 
her, 1882. The eldest child is seventeen years back to the English term, baby or more m-

geniously from “puppy.—PbU MaU Gazette.

! N AMERICAN.
Toledo, Aug. 18.—Toledo 5, Brooklyn 1.

You are 
year is 
It is not

to Mothers.—Are you disturbed at, 
broken of your rest by a sick child 

crying with pain of Cutting 
send at otice and get a bottle o 

‘•Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup* for Children 
Teething. Its value is incalculable. It will re
lieve the poor little sufferer immediately. De
pend upon it, mothers there is no mistake 
about it. It cures Dysentery and Diarrhoea, 
regulates the Stomach and Bowels, cures Wind 
Cone, softens the Gums, reduces Inflam ma-

children teething is pleasanttothe laite and 
is the prescription of one of the oldest and 
eat femato physicians and homes in the United

le. Be sure and ask for “Mbs. Winslow’s 
oorranra Syrup," and take ao other kind. 

my31-eod-w

ight and 
Teeth! If so

CRICKET.
A highly interesting and good game of 

cricket was played on the Victoria Cricket 
grounds, at Beacon Hill, yesterday after
noon between Mr. F. Adderley’s eleven and 
an eleven captained by H. Ë. Field. Mr. 
Field won the toss, who put Mr. Adderley’s 
men to the wicket. Mr. J. Sinclair

aad ti
|l she of modem life d 

— - in a fast age. It q
age of steam ; it is now thi 

-etncity. Fifty years ago wo tj 
ntha to cross the continent, . 
jf J1* days. Cities used to I 
| i oi centuries, now of d 
psarly great public enterprise 

*Yrk generations, nq 
fwd them into a few brief weekd 
r.ai^^iHjed as intelligent if ti 
| bible and sign his will!

What progress is being 
tOv< the new line of

with his usual fine style, 23, and Mr.*& Æ. 

Irving and Mr. A. F. S. Williams played 
well for 13 and 21 respectively. Hudson’s 
score of 14 Has also good. In fact, Mr. 
Adderley’s eleven played with a will 
throughout. Mr. Field’s team scored 69. 
If must be said that Mr. Field’s score of 29 
was composed of excellent cricket, he, in-

that the 
about theLI

of age and the youngest right

/
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■ ^ Mr. Bugg p™»hed to a crowded |

red in front of Si II „„„rc„ation Sunday evening on the ,r£,r«£^ I w W**

CSS I L^bT'tu strong therefore and 

I stow thyself a man.” Manhood i, kmg. 

were «Sed^TS ■ «manhood queen ; wearing a crown may 
weeds. A cannon -mat I troe»n ruling a kingdom ; holding a

does not alway“ ,imply auth”,ty- 
n all directions. Smnr-^^Wvhe determinative quality is manhood, 
ay father reristted Us manhood ihe . wearer of the
gto flndagthl»^ * 2 1S bu, the pupp t of another', will.

, trees were flonrishing '1 Without manhood to hold a sceptre is as 
I-recesses of the cML— ■ , s3 „ tv own a ship without a helm ;
itobiography. ■ 113 ^ flnat around the harbor, hut you

never make a proaperOna voyage. 
Vine. David left Solomon, Ins son, the 
Ledum with all its accumulated wealth 
f military power, but he. recognizes 

Lt these do noh conaUtuFe a kmg’a 
F-TTTJ5S—That will depend on the man- 
f “i, f the king. Without manhood he 
Lv belong to the royal family and by 
I'm „f the father be seated on the throne, 
but he will not reign. With strongest 
Mi,heed, though born in peasant cot and 
Ljied a shepherd lad, he yet may come 
L ruic a nation wi h undisputed sway.
So David, in hie tinal exhortation to his 
■■beseeches him to show himself a 

■bv manhood, he, the shepherd lad, 
the throne. By manhood’s 

Must his son hold the throne his 
He must show himself a

wm

-

> I could

ive a

bushel for some.”
b^es, and corn was worth one dollar 

“Sometimes com brought one dollar

3. The character of w ik to da. 
imperative the demand for fewer 
laW. Formerly, the ar ,sau hue 
in | » work. He must team ev 
connected with his trade. USÉS 
ready at nny t.itu to do any portion us
ai y»ed. One time at this branch, another 
at that ; there was variety, change, de
manding thought tending to general de- 
Vx lopmeut. Modern tendency has bden 
to s<» divide the work a* to make special
ists of the workmen. One man does the 
same tiring over and over again, until it 
becomes a second nature, and be works 
without thought. Add to this the inven
tion of machines, that in many depart
ments of labor do away xvitti aH skill oft .not vi 
the part of the workman, making him in stead 
reality only a part »-f the machine he 
'ends, and you see at once the 
tendency of his work to dwarf his m:tn- 
hu tl. The lack of exercise of miud will 
cause it to shrivel, and shrink and die, 
and lie will exist, lmving the form of 
manhood and lacking the power thereof.
To counteract this modem evil of auto
matic labor there must be fewer hours of 
toil and more hou rs devoted to such exer
cise and study as shall develop true man
hood.

> 4. Tlic responsibilities of modem citi
zenship make needful shorter nays of 
labor. The wonderful growth of demo
cratic principles,
creased privileges of the laboring man 
make necessity a corresponding increase 
of time for their improvement. The 
granting of a privilege is worthless with
out oppor unity to enjoy. There must 
also be study that they may be en
joyed intelligently or socially, qr that 
which should be a blessing will prove a 
curse.

years since I had[ $£33
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nen must show by the Wise 

- spare hours that such 
uns are without

■

eg the friends of 
the scenes of the
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- : «
large cities in the States had a ban

ner on which was inscribed “ Our chil
dren cry for bread.” At the aame
b^rmaLn^thldJ^J°ril^he

beer drinkers waa

demand more hours for improvement 
while those we have are spent in disipa- 
tion is but to cauae a aneer. Let them 
take the time now worse than wasted for 
improvement, will be the reply.

To gain their desire the laboring 
must seek- a higher degree of intelligence. 
To have that influence that shall “ bring 
things to pass ” demanda knowledge. 
Say what you will, intelligence must and 
does rule. They have the numbers, now 
let them obtain the knowledge. Let the 
the homes be filled with papers and the 
beet of books, for to-day you can get the 
beat as cheap as the trash so often found 
in laborer’s homes. Let the jroung men 
have discussions of living topics of the 
day, and the time now spent in the 
saloons «t cards or idly dreaming over 
the pipe be spent in preparing for 
debate. Prepare to fill the place the 
privilege of the times already gives you. 
So shall you obtain more.

5. Again, secure righteous laws—laws 
that shall help yon to a higher life. But 
to secure these laws you will need righte
ous law-makers. These you may have if 
you wish; the case lies in your own hands. 
In this land you are kings. You appoint 
the men who make the law. If the dem
agogs instead of the honest man repre
sents you, if the tricky poll ician instead 
of the wise statesman site in the legislative 
hall yon have only yourselves to blame. 
The remedy is with you. Reform must 
begin with the reformers. We need in 
those who elect, that we may have in 
those who are elected to rule our land, a 
higher nobler type of manhood. This is 
the demand of the hour. With Holland 
we may say :
God give us men t A time like this demands 
Strong minds, great hearts, true faith, and 

ready hands ;
Men whom the lust of office does not kill ;

Men whom the spoils of. office cannot buy ; 
Men who possess opinions And a will.

Men who have honor, men who will not lie ; 
Men who can stand before a demagogue.

And scorn his treacherous 
' winking;

Tall men, sun-crowned, who live above the fog 
In public duly and in private thinking.
And, lastly, you need to extend the 

religion of the Lord Jesus Christ if you 
would accomplish your purpose to elevate 
and ennoble the laboring man. All other 
means combined do not equal this. 
Indeed, without this, I believe all others 
would utterly and ignominiously fail. 
Work in any but Bible lands is usually 
considered degrading, and the worker 
generally oppressed. In no place that I 
know outside of gospel lanes has there 
been an uplifting of the working man. It 
is where the teachings of thé gospel of 
Christ have been observed that the sor
rows of earth’s laborers have been as
suaged. It is where the examp 
Jesus Christ has been followed 
earth’s laborers have been ennobled.

The humane institutions—the asylums, 
the hospitals, the houses of refuge, the 
homes for tjie aged, all such are only 
found in Christian lands, and have, with 
few exceptions, been founded and sus
tained by professed followers < f the Lord 
Jesus Christ. The men who have been 
leaders in those great movements in the 
past for the uplifting of earth’s workers 
have been those who professed to follow 
the teachings of Christ. Such men to
day are standard bearers of the laborers 
iii their battle for their rights. I might 
give example of men in the past like 
Samuel Morley, of the capitalists who so 
worked for the interest of the laboring 
man to get them better homes and higher 
wages and increased privileges under the 
law that he was called “ the laboring 
man’s friend of . Geo. Peabody, an 
American by birth, who devoted nearly 
all his wealth to the wants of the humble 
ones of earth. I might speak of a Glad
stone, of a Lincoln, of a Garfield,' Who in 
political life had devoted time and wealth 
of mind to the betterment of those who 
work. I might refer to Christian men, 
men of wealth, who by their Christian 
conduct are showing how labor and capit
al nan live in peace when governed by 
the spirit of Christian good. I refer to 
stioh men as Pillabae, of Minnesota, Est- 
ley and Fairlunbt, of Vermont, men I 
know who employ large numbers of work
men and yet have no strikes. Why, the 
Bible from beginning to end is full of 
lessons on this. The Old Testament had 
its enactments of law for the benefit of 
the laborer. Lev. 26-14 “ Thow shalt not 
oppress one another.” Dent. 23-16, the 
servant th&t^ escapes from his master, 
“ Thou shàlt not oppress him.” Deut. 24- 
14, “Thou.shalt not oppress an hired 
servant that is poor and needy, whether 
he be of thy brethèru or of thy strangers 
that are in thy laud w.thin thy gates.”

The New Testament is still more em
phatic in its teaching. If the directions 
to servants and masters were followed we 
should have no labor trouble. Why, 
the golden rule of 
alone would settle all disputes. I tell 
you these great questions never will be 
settled, and settled right, until settled 
according to the word of God. Not the 
cross bones is the sign by which labor 
will get its rights, but the cross ; and I 
believe .this time will come, for I believe 
in the promises of God and the power of

. ■■ _____ the gospel to win its way. 1 before thé
2. Again, the time may be hastened by first fruits we now enjoy is the

those
to
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action of varyingstrength 
m the back of the loaf, 
i looks somewhSi^tawdedi 
F the spot, may be fresfe 
Hon of a mixture of one 
6d and twenty-five parts 
be of fresh grease-spots, 
(one part to thirty parts 

lather or benzine render* 
[disappears if, after sat* 
L or turpentine, it is oov- 
lotting-paper and' a hot 
L Paraffine is remove^ 
hot spirits. Ink-spot» or 
Lad in combination with 
Bf gold or silver spots to 
r corrosive sublimate of 
bn. Sealing-war is dis* 
and then rubbed off with

n -which" the do»"W<*6to;ü ™6 8prinK' When we Went to town 
S’naldrioti" tod Dr1 Up)’ MdhflntîUy 844 ™?er the.treel “Yea? “ methln’ when we

ly built for Mme Petti, and in which »be }?WBr, poBeeae entirely ex-, “And how we used to come up to the
made her trip across the continent and to tinguished in man, if man be the real old store Saturday afternoons and run
“ > Thm same car was used a short ; hèïr of all the various genera which ponies for plugs of tobacco? There was
tome ami by Bussell B. Harrison and the show power Inferior to his own? fun those times.”
Frenk Leslie party m making a tour west. .We see no trace m animals of that "Lots of It."FSlSli sæ
pKSïsaïïs

p The nartv of doctors enioved to the it bw momin’, and you get somethin’. Eggs, “There are no hens’ nests in that old*
full their^legant quarters, and? propose to been take^by a route that it can not t°°’ î”®.”*7"8!6 thlrt£ 0entLand straw-stack. Why stay over there in that 
have a delightful Western trip. From Chi- possibly follow on Its return even If ft even forty °ent^ a fiozen often. Them hot, broiling sun? Come over here
cago they Sent to St. Paul ahS spent a day, was good times.” into these grand old woods. Hard by
then to Livingstone and Yellowstone pert, „Mch U Î.Z ^ "When we “»ke ™oney, It’s good is the creek, and X know a dark and
where they remained fire days. They then El !, “ a times, and when we don’t it’s bad shady pool where we can bathe, and be-
returned to Helena and spent a day. Butte, “ “?.Ten‘en‘ than auoh a , times ” low It a shining, singing ripple, where
AT0.n.<la ‘nd Gtrriron were also visited, 1^U °° °™erer heard "Well, what makes times, any way? we can wade and playtoour hearts’ cou-
and at the latter point they were the guests of any ohüd who possessed it. There wasn’t a railroad in the countev tent ”
of Marcus Baly, the Montana mine-owner, Still more enviable is that instinct WM there?” • thov onderetend the meanwho showed the party through the Anacon- possessed by so many birds of crossing! „ . tKI BvMently, they understood the mean-
da Mining and Smelling company’s premises, great tracts of land and sea without an-! EÎ a ”U^oad Hiis ing of his cries, for a moment later a
afterward accompanying them to his ranch parentlv any landmarks or seamarks to s'de,°* 3® ®ssonr^ the days you i bevy of the black and saucy rascals go 
at Riverside, where his stud of thorough- guide them and of reaching a charter of speak o1' , scurrying across the fields and join him,
bred horses waa admired. A day was spent the „]nhe ’whinh “And times was good, and we got where they ail set up a perfect chorus
fishing, and shooting grouse in the Bitter- ^ J.,, fî®“ ha7e somethin’ for all our truck, didn’t we?" ; oh “caws!” which I take to be expree-

,River valley with Col Estey of Ana- E^e vL^it^toro hive not u “Yes’ ,or ^ you had.” sions of approval of their companion’s
conda. l^e party waa met at several points n?ve visited, it before have not visited it. “And there wasn’t no railroads in the suraestion
by James McCaig of the Northern Pacific. 40 1®“ ~at. lea8t, country. Dam the railroads, they’ve lustily divesting myself 6t coat and
The trip was continued through the Cas- bY any rule which, in like oircum- busted ns all nrt *» • J tiT+ tocade range, stopping at the lar|e cities, and stances, would be of any use to human bU8ted M allQp- - ^
arrived in Tacoma Sunday. intelligence. Tho migratory birds must M ARK TWAIN’Q ddamvc of etiquecte to go in your rtiirt

The party are registered at the Clarence, certainly be in possession of either MARK TWAIN 3 PRANKS. sleeves, I step intone hall and take
d will spend to-duy visiting the principal senses or Instincts entirely beyond the A PecolUr Custom of the Humorist « f*y mole. . wldodlrimmed straw

pomts of interest mund around Yicton». | renge of human imegination.nndyetno ' His Hum. In Hmrttbrd. h»t,*td after» brfetstop.t the old

Falls, going from therr tq/Benrer, where . »<»■ maf E® aa'd’ lD,ia6d',*haL“«n -ays the New York Commerclal-Adver- (j,, reaching themT find! am eweat- 
they will attend the ainogical society, ! have either inherited or reproduced the User, particularly when ne has any 4n„n".„sefT What? Vonsav sweat, 
which convenes there September 2nd. Dr. ; slave-making instinct of some of the Englishmen for guests,- he is in the °,B® J'T
French is secretary and Dr. Curtin is..a ■ military ants, though that unfortunate habit, it is said, of rising at what he tIT™* r
member of the executive committee of tho and degrading instinct does not appear considers the proper moment, without W6U' “? matter, 1 Know i am nested
society. The physicians and citizens of to have been inherited by any of the any warning or explanation and begin- and Lflusned, hut I never felt better.
Denver have arranged for the liberal enter- higher animals which Intervene between ning a set speech of a humorous kind. The air Is pure and sweet, the birds are 
s^toIdo0Mshe,TTEèemrtonwm U>6 Insects and our own race; but this He usually occupies from fifteen to singing in the woods on the borders of
over the Union Pacific visiting Omaha or only enhanoea *1® irony of our destiny, twenty minutes and does his best'to en- the little stream, and now as I pause to
Kansas City, and will spend a few days U we do’lndeeà- ln any sense inherit tertain and tickle his auditors. Some- mop my dripping face I hear a woog-
with Dr. French in Davenport, Iowa. from these insect artistooraofes one of times his efforts, always premeditated pecker beating his lively tattoo on

» ! the most disastrous instincts of and carefully prepared, are highly sue- old beech stub and chirp, chirp comes
■ A DIFFICULT USDKRTAKING. the audacious but indolent crest-1 cessful; sometimes they are not. Humor from a saucy little ground squirrel is

ures which fight so much better can not be fabricated to order. But 1 be streaks it like a flash of russet light 
The Veteran Wrecker, Captain Whltelaw, than they work. If we have not they are Invariably laughed at, of along-the-rsHS of the oHr.feooe.-nea*. 

Adds Another to the List of His Clever inherited the architectural instincts of course. It is an absolute requirement which I qm standing. I shy a rock at 
Achievements. bees or beavers, nor the spinning in- of common politeness that they should him, out of pure wantonness, and am

Captain Whltelaw has performed u feat stin0t8 of spiders, nor the power of the be, when a host demands laughter as a murderous enough to wish I had a gun 
■„ ,, „ dog to track out his home. lt is a little return for hospitality. Twain likes to with which to take a crack at that wily

„ y R sad that we should have inherited the be regarded as eccentric and original; old wood-pecker, who has, on catching
îbi'n.i..u one disastrous instinct of the ant by ! and this is unquestionably original. No sight of me, slyly slipped around to the 

not the sh^E — ShL which it makes itself dependent on a man that I have ever heard of, either other side of the old beech stub, where
went down in ten hthoms of water ” said more timid and industrious species of its here or abroad, regularly makes formal I can still hear him pecking away as 
the captain of the Whltelaw, yesterday, ow“ raoe, ana thereby loses the power speeches at his own table, especially busy as a nailer.
“on the edge of Tottingham ledge, Wei- to help itself. I without premonition. Twain evidently I hastily scramble over the fence, and

channel. She eeems to have gone up What is still more curious is that even thinks he has a 1 reputation to sus- five minutes'.later I stand under the
on the rook bow foremost, ftircmg her stern where human beings have wholly exoep- tain and he sustains it in the extra- thick shade of the wide-spreading
under water and causing her to fill from tional and unheard-of powers they be- ordinary manner described. He might branches of a grand old beech tree 
that end. When the wrecking steamer tray no traces of the exceptional and be funny, if he chose, while keeping his and on the edge of a steep bluff, at 
Wtutelaw arrived, she searched for the unheard-of powers of the races whose seat; the position would not mar his whose base runs the turbulent hut ro- 
»fE,.EE«nVe*ifi If!” ù? Î . vital organization we are said to inher- fun. But that would not be sufficiently mantle Little Wild-Gat creek. I throw
without success 6 Bright and cL'rlv next U' The occasional appearance of very emphatic to suit him, so he prefers to myself down on the grass, which is here 
morning the search was recommenced and rare mathematical powers, for instance, impress his guests with a full con- so luxuriant that it is softer than the 
after some cruising, found the rock oil so far from being in any sense explioa- sciousness of his premeditated determl- heaviest carpet, and there I lie for half 
which the Etta White struck. The pre- ble from below, looks much more like nation to do something worthy of the an hour idly listening to the soft and 
caution was taken to anchor a buoy on this inspiration from above. The calculât- occasion*. It may be that he is thus indescribable music of the waters he
reof so as to prévoit the possibility of the ing boy who could not even give any ae- seeking to advertise himself by his post- low. Then, having cooled off, I go 
Whitelaw’s striking on it. A little search- count of the process whereby he arrived prandial harangues—a disposition with down to the water’s edge and delib- 
ing revealed the sunken vessel. A diver at correct results which the educated which he is sometimes credited. Doing erately disrobe and—“go in swimmin’.** 
!L“ 861Tt„”0WI‘aE|d h6.ra Un* •faat t0 mathematician took sometime to verify, the thing in that way is in itself so Mind, I don’t say bathing, for I had no 
the nature of tZ oèrtàlnly was not reviving in himself comical that he could not hope, how- bathing suit. I just did as we boys used
rocky, it was a comparatively e3 “F0* ^e rare powers of the lower ever preposterous hU jests might he, to to do years ago-“juat stripped off and 
matter to run a line under her keel, liv î*115®8 ot, anl“ala- Nor do the prodigies^ say any thing half so good. ! went in swimmin’.” You see, there was
which chains and pennants were got *n mu8*° wbo abow 8uob marvelous ■ ■ ------------ — nobody there to look except the birds
through, which enabled the Whitelaw to power in infancy recall to us any in- HE SOLD HIS TEETH. and the squirrels and an old black-
raise her. After .having passed sufficient stinct of - the bird, the only musical ------ water snake which I caught sunning
gear under her to enable th® Whitelaw to creature except ourselves. Still less, of Having Nothing to Eat They Were of No himself out on a rock at the water’s
raise her, everything was got in readiness, course, does great moral genius—the . ,, to Their Owner. edge, and which I ruthlesslvkilled with
Finding that there was some risk of injur- genius of a Howard or a Clarkson—sug- A South street pawnbroker was a 0juj, y
ing the vessel from raising her» the White- gest any reminiscence of what happens amazed on Saturday when a poorly- How I did enjoy that swim, that frolic
law alone as she was lying on her beam in the world of animal life. dressed man walked In and, putting his all by in the water ! Tired ef
ends, Captam Whitelaw proceeded to Van- -----------------------— right hand to his mouth, drew forth a tüt r “ ,
couver, where he procured a large derrick, Draught* not Dangerous. ! nice-looking set of false teeth which hA tbat’ 1 oo^tümfd my stroll until a cool-
and with this on one side and his own The danger from draughts is largely laid on the^ounter says the ’ Philadel n®Sî ol the and rapidly-deepening 
stremer on toe other, he reroesafuUy raised exaggeraW, says a writer in llndol phtoNorth Zericln1 shadows warned me that it was -time to
“ enough ZTZ 8Personis not over- “Well, what is it?” gasped the pawn- Î ̂ “e^ouse I made a
tide receeded her docks were left quite dry hea,te? theJe is nothing so daterons in broker, when he recovered his breath. discovery, and that was that while in
and the pumps were set to work. Shew^ a“ in«u*?{air- » i8f« betterto sit, “What can I get On ’em?" said the SS 1 bad donTj^t JI h5
freed of water another hour afterwards, m a slight draught than to breathe im-1 man, carelessly nodding toward the 0ften done before when a b£y—had sun- 
High water enabled ns to float her again off pure air. The writer says: "I know of teeth.
the beach, when she was taken in tow for two men who sit in their shirt-sleeves “What! on your teeth?” i „„ „ï!i!>0.K«,8ll?Ulde#a '"tobifrtore, one
Moody ville. On the way down steam was all day under an open window during ! “Yes on mv teeth ” ?” eaCî* ahe s**e »t my hand. Then,^avÆ!jy™ - - tol^o^ro 1̂»

^E^Wbite was delivered to the

^^X^re“rttTcd 9̂lurrif”°f 00158 anathTOati “V°ee^ttiy. I can't get any thing
tiou at Captain Whitelaw'» success. The and lan8 troables- to eat. Consequently my teeth are of Ltion days I shall notloon form* thrt
toak was about as difficult a one as this I Bible Written in Shorthand. no use to me. Tis true I might keep afternoon’s ramble in the woods,
veteran wrecker has attacked, but be al- | There a#e many curious copies of the them for ornamental- purposes, but be- 
ways comes out successful from the most jjlbje ln the ‘ariou8 collections of ing a poor man I can’t afford that 
allowed to” co^dtoth“8BnSdd cLtkln EuroP® and America, but it is doubtful Then, again, when I get angry I might 
“ would^have’ fv^reL^A,™ « there is a duplicate tor the one be- Wte that such « tto fact by 
for her owners instead of making a risky in- longing to Dr. B. T. Williams ot Lon- showing my teeth, hut alas! that 
vestment in an old hulk for himself. don in all the collections in the world, doesn t pay, either.

This odd copy of Holy Writ Is written As the shades of night began to fall 
P.«r Tears la iawyervuie. in shorthand and is complete through- the two, the pawnbroker and the man,

“ COR tour years I had pimples and sores out- It was written by an apprentice were still negotiating, the man trying 
r" breaking out on my hands and face who was suspicious of James H.’s in- to argue the supSior quality of the 

Sïïomî MhS’twï I tentions regarding Protestantism. If molars and the pawnbroker persuasively
bottle, of Burdock Blood Bitters I am wml.” ! deprived of his printed copy, he hoped proving that teeth were really a drug 

Miss Mabil Lindsay, Sawycrville, Quebec, to have the little shorthand volume left, ih the market.

the m-r‘Smi■ * years-
always a charming picture that, though 
paradoxical it may sound, I had only to 
shut my eyes to see at will.

Dr.
shut my eyes to see at will.

I must get to those woods, and that at 
once. No matter that the afternoon 
August sun was sending down his fiercest 
rays, no matter that I must walk half a 
mile across stubble-fields, which,' from 
where I sat, I could see were almost 
quivering with heat, I know what sweet, 
familiar sounds I shall hear, what a re
freshing coolness and quiet I shall find 
when I have reached their green and 
shady depths. Even while I am think-

men

«on,
man. 
came 
power m 
father won

jyday themen of truest manhood reign, 
not always so appear. Som - 

weakness seems enthroned, vice
mand with them tho in-

It may
times ----- ,
and shame appear crowned, but if we 
could see hack of the seeming, behold 
things as they are and not as they appear, 
we should find that sturdy manhood still 
bolds the sceptre. Not seated on thrones, 
but ruling those who- are ;. not wearing 
crowns, hut controling those who do ; 
nut in the sight of the people, but of 
God they reign. True manhood is the 
grandest sight this earth displays. To 
develop true manhood is grander than to 

■throne. To show one’s self a man

oca to Dead Bodies, 
many lives lost by tall- 
urntry during the past 
ten have been exercising 
rising a method of dis* 
>uts of the victim with* 
is stated that In Paris 
for this purpose. The 

ecfced from injury by a 
»r and borax, the latter 
gradient, and thus he is 
rch in safety among hoi 
n of the services of a 
lea of his value, and the

such

IIn this demand of labor for highest op
portunities for development we have 
much to encourage us. When we look 
and see tho distance still to be travelled, 
and the many difficulties in the way, I do 
not wonder that some grow faint-hearted. 
Oppression, degradation, sin, shame. No 
wondor we have.our pessimists, who think 
the times were never so hard. But when 
we look back and see the distance already 
traversed—behold the rocky snow-capped 
mountains of difficulty already crushed, 
our faith grows strung, our hopes brighter 
aud we become optimists at once. The 
times were never so good as to-day. No
tice some contrasts. Why, in the middle 
of the 17th century England had paro
chial laws preventing the laboring man 
leaving his owu parish. Only as he would 
drive “his master’s wagon to the neares* 
market town would he ever leave his na
tive village.” “ Wages were fixed by 
law so low that his family must be large
ly supported out of an allowance from the 
poor rate.” Recall “the statute of labor
ers” enacted in the reign of Edward III., 
by which wages were fixed and vexatious 
regulations of various kinds imposed. By 
this law carpenters were to receive three
pence per day, freemasons, fourpence, and 
their * knaves,’ one penny halfpenny. By 
these statutes it was also decreed that 
‘allianc s and covines of carpenters and 
masons were to be wholly annulled,’ thus 
preventing the formation of trade unions 
or other organizations for the advantage 
of working people. They, also, had leg
islation prescribing the rood of servants, 
limiting the amount artizaus could pay 
per yard for cloth, prescribing the length 
.of their shoes, and other acts interfering 
with personal rights, t ’ontrasfc that with 
the laboring man’s condition to-day.

I believe there never was a time so 
fraught with blessings and full of pro
mise to the laboring man as to-day.

While not blind to the woeful sights 
of modern civilization nor deaf to the 
cries of still suffering humanity, I yet can

is better and grander than to wear a 
Titles and honors without the 

enobled life are bubbles filled with air. 
The grandest title God ever gave to 
humanity rested upon his manhood. 
And Hod said : “ Let us make man in our 

after our likeness—and man he
lping soul.” It wasGod’s crowu- 

-- work, and the highest dignity to 
which this work could attain was truest 
manhood, “a perfect man, unto the 

of the stature of the fullness of 
Christ.” The development of this man
hood until it reaches the perfection of 
the ideal man is God’s purpose. To be 
strong and show ourselves men is His re
quirement. All that helps to this end is 
to be commended. Because the three 
/vld division of time into equal portions 
for labor, rest and development of truest 
manhood, thinking men are coming more 
aud more to advocate it as the ideal con-

instepd of being 
human beings, ti

nd,
ing h

ins of dead ones, is 
the world has made 
1 Advertiser.

!
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ipe Verde friand* may 
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wind.” In Ascension measure
b which “climb to the 
n, and the larger one* 
Its from their holes and 
famous robber crab of 
i cracks and eats cocoar 
nt of its hole and feaet- 

Edinburgh Review. flatteries without

ner Chief of the United 
l had a most invaluable 

•fated and could aocur* 
_etter at a distance oi 

recently heard of a man 
an equally valuable ao* 

Ban sit in a room at some 
on writing at a desk and 
the hand and pen what 
l Most any hotel elerk 
id writing upside down* 
raadiness of the greeting 
hands of the hotel clerk, 
r seen before. —St. Lout

<rdition.
Whatever tends to the highest develop

ment uf mankind belongs to the religion 
of the Lord Jesus Christ, and as such 
becomes an appropriate subject for His 
ministers to discuss. From this point of 
view I desire to-night to consider the 

I quest on of eight hours being the ideal 
length of the working day. 1 propose, 
first, to consider some of the reasons 
why such a request is made by the work- 

lingmen to-day ; and, secondly, some of 
I the means by which they can obtain that 
I request. I speak upon this subject not 
■only as a minister but also as a citizen 
Iwhu is interested in all these great eco- 
Inomical questions so vitally affecting 
■society to-day. One qualification 1 may 
■have to-night; for speaking to members of 
■the Tracies Assembly lies in the fact that 
Imy study of the question has been that 
■practical one of a personal experience. 
■When but h lad I left the farm and en
tered the shop, and was advanced in say 
Ip sition until I occupied the p 
■foreman. My ku -wledge has th 
■experimental and practical.
■examined the question from the point of 
■view uf the student, and, according to 
■popular estimation, from that of 
■aider. Su, while this night I speak as 
|re<| nested as a minister, I trust my 
Itiiouglus inay be so formed from careful 
■observation and practical experience that 
■mv w rds may he intelligent and safe.
■The iiueshi'i) of the importance of" labor,
■ks dignity and nobility I shall not con- 
■wer at length. Its importance was set 
■orth when the Creator ordained it 
87 ■•mans by whic’n man should 

lus daily bread. The dignity of 
put beyond Cavil when Christ 

eclared, “ My Father worketh hitherto 
ü(! i work.” The patent of nobility 
is conferred 011 the labourer when the 
race of Heaven became the carpenter 
* Nazareth. The question is simply 
. - what proportion of time should be 
^en to toil ? WhTe not believing it 
^■ble to fix any unalterable law be- 
»U8C of 
beie are

native Experiment.
u of figuring, fifty-two 
iclnding many of wealth 
mi ted in a novel manner 
ve joined together to 
tive boarding house, the 
on for the best of food 
r. not more than $2.50 a 
I meal The ladies takp 
t in turn and buy all the 
ousekeeper attends to the 
r. Another similar estab- 
1—St Louis Globe-Demo

le of %that

lace of “ The «rood of an oient times let others state;
I think it lucky I was born so late.”

But I believe that the present good is 
only a promise of what shall be—a kind 
of ‘ ‘ first fruits of the full comi- g har
vest.” But. this condition of .society will 
be a growth. Tha present tree of liberty 
had its seed planting, and then its long 
years of growth. It may be in blossom 
now, but it will take time to mature the 
fruit. No fairy wand or magic speech 
can transform blossoms into fruit. The 
fruit must grow, 
are means by which growth mpy 
tened, means by 'which the firs 
may reach a fairer shape and richer fla
vor, Let us notice some of the ways by 
which we may hasten these blessings:

1st And first I notice there is need of 
a spirit of unselfishness, 
seeking to uplift labor by reducing the 
hours of toil must seek it not for ' them
selves alone, but for all honest toil. W’liUe 
there must ever be a flexibility in the ap
plication of any rule, a variation depend
ent upon that character of the work and 

varying conditions, I do believe special needs which for the time may 
certain general principles we change a general law, yet the principle 

y consider and from them draw our demanding reduction of the hours of toil 
elusion of the ideal to be sought. The must be understood to bo of universal ap- 
lcai nftture of man demanding its plication. God will not bless, society 

'Portion of rest ; the social, intellectual, will not support a movement narrowed 
spiritual faculties of man demanding down to any particular class or caset. It 

eir tune for exercise and training seem may be necessary to work for some one 
i»h\arr']nt us 111 concluding that the special object at a time, but it should 
> m development, of manhood caundt only be that you might be ready to take 

temed if over eight hours are given up another. It will not do to give the 
Th - Y™ " mechanic an eight hours day while the

ire l rac-er °f t^lc ftge "in which we equally hard-working farmer is expected 
’f-this demand of the working to work twelve. It is not right that the 

Jid t ^1 811 rter °* lab°r needful husband should go to his work at eight in
Tl* ^ 1 the morning and return at five at night—
V «c haste of modem life demands work completed for that day—while the 

ie ,,V Ufe 1,1 iX ^ast ^e*. It has been wife of his love whom God’s minister do- 
WricU f ï°;un : ifc is uow tho age of -dared to form with him the one of wed- 
0n.] C ^ ifty years ago wo took six ded life, shall go her ceaseless round of

i s o cross the continent, now we household toil from five in the morn ’ till 
I ;,x p8, Cides used to be the eight at night. I believe in that movement 
I ,■! ] Centurii*s, now of mo- ths. f 1 ir the red u ction of the hoursof toil that shall 
e 1>r ^reat public enterprises were reach every member of the home whether 
OwrHi °f generations, now we they toil in the field, the shop or at the 
h'n lu,.n \nto a few brief weeks. Once fireside, and whether that toil he with 
^ 1f as Tnte^'Kenfc if he could muscle or with train.

us been 
I have also

ioodchucks* Tails.
1 cents for a woodchuck’s 
r of exterminating these 
ertain seasons of the year 
ich damage. The boys, 
, catch the wood-chucks, 
and let the animals go, 

r their young. Some of 
it, unless the bounty busi- 
own will be overran with 
nrt will be made at the 
1 Town Board to repeal the 
the bounty.

an out-

Nevertheless, there 
be bas- 
fa fruits

I of gain's Success.
Imish statesman was asked 
[what he attributed the 
l woman, and a foreigner, 
pvernment successfully in 
[untry so uudermhied as 
Untrigoe. “The marvel, if 
was the reply, “can bajr~ 
blest manner. The Queen 
Ition because she is theex- 
Intriguing and conspiring 
I no falsehoods, has nothing 
pout her, is as simple and 
meat, and there is nobody 
Lt convinced that she tries 
[the country. The Queen’s 
telly with the women of 
ewer which çives her much 
[she has over her subjects 
Bligence, and kindness are 
a weapons by which Queen 
ns her position.” ;
neen, the Queen Regent of 
mourning ever since the 
port, and only quite lately 
pear jewelery on state 00- 
tc the Queen, who is thirty- 
pears only with her son, the 
I whom she takes drives in 
Ï of Madrid. The Queen’s 
red nine and seven, reepec- 
Hsh, French, German, aid 
[ and are both very strong 
ing children. Since it has 
[at the Queen calls Alphonso 
b memory of her Austrian 
pies have begun to call their 
nine, which—ignorant of tte 
k>m Bube, boy—they trace 
ph term, baby, or more in- 
[puppy.-PaU MaU Gazette*

Those who are
!

The Worst Form of Slavery.
To 'do wrong, or, what is the same 

thing, to refrain from doing right, when 
the. time for action arrives, because we 
are afraid of what other people may say or 
think, is the worst form of slavery. To 
break such bonds we need a deeper 
consecration to truth and duty. We 
may admit all the arguments against 
such bondage, and yet fail to escape 
from it; but, if we are faithful and loyal 
to the good and tfie righJc-if in our in- 
mor.t heart vm love and honor then

our Saviour

1

and sign his will. Now assurance

a uow aii thing*—i/a shalt Lad
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MiilpfFWENDS,

Ü W&^'elWh» Veteran, „, „
CItO War. 1

rterans of the civil war w 
B? hall in a pretty New En-_ 
ys the Des. Moine» (la.) !_d 
i heoroea but 
of respect for their TT 
" designated here as Fe^ I 

.mes and Confédéral: <C 
" They had been colle» 

ol chains, and the three weeks precedi»»
________ ires it the first shot at,Charleston were spent

________ iny Sort of a* air j,y Williams at fee home of Thomas~
Se. WÉe'lWÉe where Williams now 

Mbe' doer toe earri* because Us host ha,
-—.. - .. take who allows that faculty to expend but one arm, and where Thomas doe,
somehow got fast in the ordtoh. ltsellln ae mnow channel of day- most of the walking because his gue,t 
and even the akin were worn haW) lt most do harm to has but one leg. As soon as it was , .,

r neck, showing "how sheiiad «{mself and benefit no one. There are tain that war was inevitable the friend, 
l for freedom and escape from few who are not more or leas addicted separated and went to the front, on, 
■ration. The apple-tree was in .. habit of day-dreaming. It is sort donning the blue and the other th, 

an isolated position, and the poor ooW brain disorder for wMch the patient gray. a
had not been.discovered in time to save be his own physician. Or « may; The war waa nearly over when th|
her life. he compared to the habit of opium eat- first met as toes. It was on the field-of

A valuable horse of Troup County, for though Its effects are not so,ter-. one of the terrible last battles. Early
Georgia, was lost a short time ago. lt ts qult6 M hard to get rid of. . i„ fee fight, Thomas, who had become a
Diligent search was made in vain, and Dartiouiarly deplorable when it be- Captain of infantry, had bis right arœ 
his owner bad about concluded that the eome|| flxed upon the housekeeper, for shattered by a fragment of a shell that 
horse had been stolen. it not only tends to make her diacon-, exploded above his head. In hisex-;!e.

Thirteen days after he was firstmifeed tented her lot, but impresses upon, menthe did not perceive how 
a negro boy found fee horse in the bed «,6 hopelessness of all endeavor to his wound was, but simply pian o ... 
of a creek. The animal waa standing in Qfl the burden which she finds so wounded member in a sUng mad. <
fee water, unable to escape because of w6Mlaome. one may always knowauch handkerchief, took his sword ’- '

,and and by the manner of her performance position at first held by fee
w—----------------- „» gi»a whinny. :0fit She frets over every demand a tee waa usurped by Captain in,,

The lad at once reported his discovery made n ber efforts, and counts aa „nd Us company, who, by their »
— -------- ----------- , , to the owner, who summoned several of lo8t every effort which Mis to bring as fiacity, were drawing a heavy
[stive directions. Surely we have right hlg neighbors and went to fee horses _eat rewaras ag ghe has convinced from the men in gray. For a quartet i< 

question why they were discharged . relief. , „ herself it should. Like all habits Its an hour they were unable to advatr,
Each man, no matter how humble, is The bank of the creek had to be dug advanoea are made so stealthily that one inch, and' were constantly d.arrn 
mneh a part ol the public as any other down and whi)e the men worked tfre the.vlctim does not heed them; its warn- by a reckless company of cavalry, w 

man. True, the New York Central® animal gave whinnies of delight from , are given with a silver tongue that Captain Thomas soon perceived, by 
Hudson River railway is tributary to the Ume to time by way of evincing his sat- to listen to, and later, though blend Williams. Presently one of the*
comfort and well-being of the community, iataotlon that help waa at hand. its encroaches may cause displeasure, 'charges proved disastrous to th.- Cot,,
but the community give* to the corpora- pgben the incline was completed the are m made that no complaint oan federate Captain. He fell from hii
tion in question its strength and wea tn, horse ra8hed up to' the top and then ^ lnat them. The viotim he- horse midway between the oppos-q

of that community at least two-thirds ataggered and fell to the ground, but he ^ , wlflhing ber work was done; forces and lay motionless in an extreme
are working people. goon recovered and proceeded to his Themis no harm in that; she might do iy dangerous spot, where shell, fr„mi

nonrorv nmpâ" NORTH stable. 1 so even If she were in no danger of be- distant part of the field were dtoppiq
THE CORWIN GUES NUtiln He had been In the creek thirteen a day dreamer. She then jytohes every minute. Capta».Thomas-i, .v-M;

------------- days without food, except the little feat gh(j were ngt obliged to work at all} but his friend was still alive and made up
„ _ , „ . vests of the he had picked from the almost naked what exception can be taken to that? his mind In an instant.
To Cruise Will Not bank' The hair on his legs all dropped It la aurely a very natural expression of “Come on, boys,” he shouted, ani

Customs Service—She Will Hot 0g from the long exposure, otherwise Qne whQ hag ^ muoh to do. She thinks dashed forward, followed by In- . a.
GO tp jBgtoing’S Sea. he wse soon as sound as ever. < what her life might be, if she were not1 Five men fell before they had it

’ . i. . lucvDrpTFD LOAN obliged to drudge; how much more full vanned fifty yards.' Still feoutb-r»
' AN UNEXPECTED • I and beautiful' It would have been had couragingly to his followers, Captain!

A Bit of Carelessness Whleh Wes Simply Bbe not put herself in her present posi- Thomas ran to where his wounded friend 
Inexcusable, I tlon J}0 doubt enters her mind that jay, raised him to his shoulder and

Heard by a Chicago Tribune man at a ghe to fitted by nature for the ideal darted toward a large rock which o! I 
olub: Lwas on the street the other day llfe_the life which is somehow to be fered shelter from the flying shells ani 
with a friend when we met his wife. It very bright and useful and full of insnir- bullets. The rook was only a doiei 
was a stormy day; she wanted a pair of ati<Jn £or others, but which is also to be paoes distant, bnt once a shell burst al- 
rubbers; said the price was a dollar. He untrammeled by work. Such a thought most at his feet, covering both with 
ran his hand in his pocket and said ig not very consistent with reason. “But flbt. When the coveted place of safety 
something about “unfortunate.'’ I saw if it gives her pleasure, where lies the was reached Captain Thomas collapsed 
the pickle. “Let me lend you a dollar,” barm?” jg the very natural question. It \ uttle later he was found by his tit- 
I said, and he replied that he would. ia hard to ^ the danger In day dreamt tarions comrades lying insensible be- 
That morning I had pnt five dollars in ing even wben it reaches this stage. giae the man whose life he had saved, 
one pocket for the necessaries of life. q^e patient becomes intoxicated with Captain Thomas carried away the 
In the other pocket I had placed one the picture of that ideal life and of her- gtump of an arm and Captain Williams 
dollar for luxuries with fee boys. I ggy aa the center o( it. Day by day it the stamp of a leg as souvenirs of the| 
handed blip out the money and he led faatens itself more securely upon her. fight; and when the war was over they] 
his wife away to appease her growing gTery annoyance causes her to lose her- laughingly agreed to form a pool ol 
expectations. I soon discovered that I HOy£ Pn as the opium eater forgets his gound limbs and keep bachelors’ hall for 
had given my friend the flve-dollar note. troui,ieg while under the Influence of the the remainder of their lives.
However, I knew, .that he was honest benumhing drug.
and didn’t worry. I met him several “Where Is the harm so long as It gives
hours after. He was excited and fatigued. : hor pleasure, and causes her to forget ^ of the roternlty Want, to Ko,. 
He said, in bated breath; «. her present unnappineasT The qnes- jut What the Term Mean,.

“Yon gave me five dollars instead of tlon i8 continually presenting itself. “I saw an article in your paper the
o»e-” w There is no more reason and just aS other day,” said the tramp as he roachei

Isaid I had made feat disoovory, But mQoh nonaenae in 8Uch questions when the Detroit Free Press editorial floor- 
knew it was all right. , annlied to the day-dreamer as when ap- --en article about the verbose tramp. 1

“But it isn c all right, exclmm^, I vv opium-eater. There to no want an explanation. How did thh
growing more excited See here, ^ ^rogregs, no growth, no earnest reach- tramp look?”
continued, I went with her m the shoe- after better things, no attempt “It was some reporter who wrote the
store, see? I says to the man: ‘ÇHve me «V ^ nt unhappinea8 into a article.”
a pair of dollar ruhbors, women s stoe. | joy-nothing but an idle gazing
He did so, and she put them on. I laidl 1 3 _
down the bill you had loaned me. The
clerk says: ‘I will hand you the change.’
That was the first intimation I had that 
the hill was more than one dollar in de
nomination. The clerk came back and 
laid down four dollars. My wife picked 
It up and said that was just the 
amount she wanted and walked ont.
I owe you five dollars which I didn’t 
mean to borrow, and I haven’t it to 
pay.”

It put me In a corner, because it was 
the only five dollars I had, and I had 
promised that change to my wife. If I 
can square it wife her I am all right.
But that’s the difficulty,
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o’oloekthi, afternoon fee
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locality struck few aty. ■ a - Anlmai, Mid their Produce- 38 oc
river, and the sudden»»» of .to O’»™* ATri

ESEE£-=,=e'
Œa,»nd, worse than all, the vunto- 
tiro of death was sent upon a large num
hl^&ots in several section, of fee 

eitivare in absolute ruin, and women and 
cSton a» in the street, crying and 
wringing their bands in absolute dismay.

Thefiuiray housefan touse
down and the fan, stoppadrTe»

Reports corns from Sugar .Notch, ! 
mining town three miles from he^that 
fee destruction of property was ^terrible,

from here, coal breakers in aUdirections

thousandsof doUars. Passenger trams 
and locomotives at fee depot were Mown j 
over, and every wire in fee city, electnc . 
light, telephone and telegraph, isd»™- 
The devastation is to be compared wife 
nothing in the memory of fee .oldeat >”: 
habitants. Everybody .» rejoicing that 
no fire has as yet taken place, for the 
streete are impayable for trees and faUen 
buildings, and the engines could not be 
drawn through them at all.

The total death list so far as ascer
tained, is twelve. Four men are known 

"to have been killed at the Hazard wire 
lope works. A house on Scott street 
occupied by minere who had just returned 
from work, fell in, and three of fee in
mates were killed. The huge stack of 
fee Kytto planing mill fell and killed a 
man and two horses. A little colored 
girl was killed by a falling building on 
South Main street. Two men suffered 
death by fee tilling of a portion of Steig- 

^■ir’s bre-very, and a third menrred fee 
Itome fate through the almost complete 
demolition of S. S. Brown’s bnek block 
on Market street. There are undoubt
edly fifteen or sixteen others killed. ’
• M-vny poor people suffered severely,
and it will .be months before all the dam-
age'esn be repaired, fully 200 buildings 
being blown down or otherwise damaged. 1 
Many of fee structures were of large
size and,of great value. . _

Terrible was fee -scene in fee Hazard 
wire rope works. The dead and dying 
lay on the floor, and their heart-raiding 

I cries groans filled the air in the
Iroom. The cyclone struck the rear of|

■the large brick building, about 200^* 
h°in<; employed in the plaoe. The roofs 
ànd walls were crushed in and lay all 
about. - Bricks and ponderous machinery 
were scattered .all over. When the storm 
broke the men rushed for the door, but 
many of them were caught in the ruins.
As soon as calm succeeded the awful cy-1 
3one thè men rushed into the ruins and 
carried the injured into a portion of fee 
Mldiug'which was undamaged and laid 
tij^qpoii the ’ floor, and physicians were

' Mary’s Cafeoliii church is a totsll

itéÜk. * " , '/i
' The Hillman Breaker was blown into 
A«sd*,~.”It will take months to repair fee 
damage before fee miners will be able to 

Ireamhe" wdrk:
The number killed will reach 10. Tele

graph wires are down in all directions, 
and communication is all shut off.
'-MayoriSnffimon td-night issued a pro- 

Ulsmstion calling the Ninth regiment to 
assemble at the armory tomorrow to aid 
the police in the supervision of fee oity.
The estimated loss at midnight is half a 
million dollars, although it may reach a 
higher figure. The suffering is great., 
and- terrible rain is pouring in torrents at| 
midnight. '

A special to fee Record from. New 
I Muford, Susquehanna county, says the 
Icyclone struck feat region at precisely 
[the same moment Wilkesbarre was 
■■■■^■Farmer Coles' house was

I-
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ents adjoining Œ 
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Total exports............. . .

India, while Mr. -Atotibald, formerly of the 
K * 76:610 New Zealand Shipping ComoanVs service,

U S 10.211 W000 will be the first officer, and Mr. Montsarrat,
sww late of the p. & 0-, will be the second officer.

Toui............df w **»»
The total for fee year fens stand, ment ha8 been concluded with fee P. ft 0.

Produce of Cenada....... Campany for the issue of round-the-world
Not fee yreftxeeof Canada-tourtots’tickets.
Coin and bullion. -----:-------m™. BO expense or trouble has been

*3,143.178 by Mr. Bryce-Dtraglae, the experi-
»n -nalvsis of these figures shows that encedchief engineer of the Barrow omn- 

; Hentember quarter the export of piny, and the Canadian Pacific authorities
fishery^voducta amounted to $6M443, ^make the jvi^ to»Vaâ-»t,
and dunug fee December quart^toMt,- be Ktew .teamers, of
491,267 ; Ma™h garter, *1,778, and ^wer.agress tonnage of 5,700,
June $59,462. As wm shown in the last 18 knots on the
«sue of The Colosht the meaanred mile, and lfii knots on a too
Victoria of thé year reached $3,193,226, 
those of the previous year having aggre
gated $2,862,803. whUe the of
that year came to $1,946,186. This is, moulded, 36 feet. Bach vessel wm ee To THE lEoTToldi-Themnited,States 
indeed, a most g-atifying exhibit and lightly rigged with pdeLand gteamer Cor~^in.''Capt.'C. S. Hooper?lBavêâ
to° VictoertisP*M^rt htLd” feeenhe^y is “of each symmetry and here this afternoob foFSitkj., Akfea. fg

trade^having been almost finish as to ensure propulsion at fee hmh Corwin has been qnietly at anchor in Port

thlreverso in imports they having been vessito The plans were where, every day, passengers on the steam-
augmented during the ÿcàr by about ^ submitted to Mr. White, the Super- ers Olympian and City of Kingston, the 
$300,000. intendent of Naval Construction at the North Pacific and every other steamer com-

— __XT __ Admiralty, and approved by him before |uto port have passed close enough to
™E Zt18hV”bU Ca »m^etS“diriZ«t ri entire aS he! to toL a biscuit on hoard; and yet the

BRITISH COL . boilers, and the greatest possible strength enterprising reporters and correspondents of
To THE Enroll While turning over has been concentrated in them, » that the the np-Sonnd papers and the sensational 

fee leaves of the British Medical Journal canvas will notbe t0 hold San Franeisoo press have published the
of a recent date, my eyê feU.upon a «un- tb^^0„mod^0n for pledgers is ex- stupid lies abogt her being in Behring’s sea, 
mnnioation signed _John Rol»rt Wil- . and iUJtu!.ioug. Each vessel will just to keep alive fee excitement on the seal 
liams, It-R-CrR. Loud., M-R.C.S-, Eng., iao first-class, 50 second, and 300 t;0Ij , d. .
Driard Hotel Victoria. ” I was so struck well M nearly 4,000 tons of q Thf> Corwill wW mlk, a. two menfes
and startled, by Ihe letter that I venture Qn the upper deck an extra pro- .. ( m fL «trait
to enclose it to your address iu the ihopo ^ provided for the uSe of paesen- ennse m the waters of Chatham str ,
that it will find a place iu the columha of geva m the heaviest weather; wlule a good Cross sound, Lynn cinal V"l the Chilcat
vour ioumal. * many special state-rooms are also to p6 region, and w&l not go ro 'Behring’s
J If what Mr. Williams fiays is correct, found on* this deck. On the lower deck, gEA ghe WSll cruise in the in
ure have of ' a verity fallen on evil times, which is 220 feet long, there is a covered tore8t8 0f the customs ser • « of Alaska

te^Bremt^ wi»- î”rdmV^ ^ S
in fee proving be^hrokendown^y fee

themselves against the competition ot diln pieifio authorities believe may be ex- ornige 0f tbe Corwin lias no connection with 
their brethren, by procuring the passage tensively developed. They believe, tiro, the the Behrmg’s seal seal question, 
of a bill which gives them a practical whole traffic by this route is capable of The schooner'James G. Swan, owned by 
monopoly of .the profession ; for what rauoh expansion, Western ideaB have Makah Indians of Neah Bay, Cape Flat- 
medical man holding a degree from the late so permeated the life of China, and l taryi which took a cargo of 2,000 cases of 
first institutions nf learning in fee world especially of Japan, that the P6”?1® °f I dynamite for the Treadwell Gold Mining 
would submit to the degradation of an these countries are travelling far Co. on Douglass island, landed it safely m
examination by the Medical Council of they did formerly ; while fee' _•*}!* good condition on the 5th inst., and is now
RrUl.h Onlmnbia i I venture to say not has already attended the effort te.divert the on ^er way home to Neah Bay. The In- 
Bntish Columbi , . . , tra and general Eastern trade to the Cana- dian 0wneto of the vessel endeavored to
«me; hence ®o mental U.OT of BrUmh djan route, is a good angury ofwhat may bave her inaured, but no company would 
Columbia w.ll be safe front the lutrod l ^ expected when this mnreaeed and lm- take tbe risk,although a large preminm was
tion of new and valuable blood and may ,eJ aocomodation to available. Jh® offered'; they have consequently made quite 
bequeath their practice and their anti- {^,*1 uogt 0f the three ueseto ia estimated at} a saving, and are! somewhat elated at their 
quated notions to their sons, so long as between £800,000 and £650,000, and We attccesa gg tlieir own underwriters. The 
the law, which Mr.- Williams speaks of, may add that an excellent model of them is next thing we will hear , of those smart 
is allowed to stand. now to be seen at the Canadian F»6”01 Makah Indians trill be that they have

There may be some excuse found for offices, 88 Canon Street. It will shortly be un inBtitance office among them-
requiring a barrister or a solicitor to pars exhibited in the window of the offiree eelTeB- and every canoe bound to Vtotorm

£s&a.v,t,ftr&ï üs(rsa.-x‘Æî..—

“—“-üïv*"
ter I am told that the act was passed m ------ 25,000 sew skins -this, season, and I fail to
the decaying moments of the late House, New York, Aug. 18.—Vice-President I aee where their piofits are coming from, 
and that its tendency was but partially 0-nieht made pubUc the corres- « We have finished the examination of
understood by tho members. 1 trust WeDD to nign v _ , Bristol Bay, and find the great coal banks
that some one of the new members will pondence between Mr. rowaeny an I iie along the north aide of the peninsula, 
make it his business to see that early in himself. Powderly on Saturday wrote I from ihe north-west Cape of Unimak to 
the first session, not only the offensive \Vebb stating that he expected by Mon- Cape Constantine off the Mnshragak. We 
Statute to Which I refer, but fee Medical d®t have Completed hV inquiry into | - ZutT ’

AetasweU, is aivept off. We should not, 4becauae8 of the strike, and he would be q^Rugh has gone north, but the season 
we must not, in this new co"atIY-wh®^ glad if an interview could be arranged u „far advanoedI hardly expect any more 
it, is desirable to welcome wife open arms jfor Monday between 10 and 12 o clock. Teaaela np.-
men of character, brams and education desired to discuss the question of ar- The AlbatroeâwiUyhe in Port Townsend
from every patt, of the world, countea- vitiation of the diff erences between the ! about the middje of September. No men- 

thia legislation m any form. nomnanv and its K. ui U employes who tion is made gfjany seizures of sealing ves-
M. P. 8. rior to Augy 8 Vice- sels by the Rush, and I have no evidence

The following is tbe letter alluded to ï!”ident w5bb replied, agreeing to fee that a single setinre h» been made except 
above, taken from fee British Medical Wosfeig that a. by tbe co kctor at Unal.ska of a vessel that
Journal of May 31 : ^ report, of^fee interviews entered.that port m dmtre^ ^

SSSfeS»' « -"*1“
“ I do not know whether there has appeared for the infcereat of aU concerned if fee 

Ji STUaSTSt'^raS matter which Powderly wished to prient
Act passed last week repeals Section 30 of the were put in writmg. On Sunday Pow-
MedWlAct.of-1893, wotoh action gave aU derlvrwrote Webb that he was called Foaod IK*d in 8au Frandseo.ÏÏSifSâïïSâ pw “onerthe ?e^fter o“ Lay from the city, and waa therefore San Francis®), Aug. 19.’ - Miss Lizzie 

lMtish Columbia without having to pass an 0^jjLed to commit to paper what ne Maynard was found dead in her room to- 
ISSÎÔêhêre1"wffi boN«mpèh3°to iSïïfeë would rather discuss^rsonaUy. _ He waa I day Aaphyxiation by gas was the cause, 
a i-inatlon in preliminary as well as final sub- informed that the old and faithful em ])(.(.eaBfcd waa ^nytivo of England, 33 years 
jef n^°AliSi1æthnin0aS conversation with Dr, ployes had been summarily dismissed be-1 o{ xhe body of an unknown, neatly
McGulgan?of Vancouver, who was president cause they were members of the K. of L., I dreaaed> waa found in Golden Gate park, 
ot tho last. British Columbian Medlcti Cou-cU, that, up to the time of feeir discharge, 1 Bear ttle Walleck roonmnent to-day. No-
B^cmumbh^Æ^Œ^tetter they were faithful employes with I thing was found on him feat would
qualified to judge ot the fitness at a man to records. The frequency of disnussato mu ideutity.
practice than the British examining bodiro. Jeft little' room for doubt in the minds of ——»-------------
Tint'heT"to g?;i"gPto u^to?ekmlnatiMto the men that they were all in danger of A, already announced, Mr. Albert Baker, 
prevent the professloaibeing overcrowded ; hi disoharge at a aiomeut a notice and hence Qf M. Baker, of Victoria, haa returned 
^e^dam3^ ^ exam^lS™ theatrike. -, . » Philadelphia to complete his studies at
v?Mch the Legislature orderèd to prevent The whole question hinge* upon the -tiie Dent*l College. On his departore, on
ignorent men tapping on the publia discharge of the Knights of Labor be- Tuesday evening, his friends -assembled on
ü f5ïïSS?Suer«!SSÆ Kitten cause they were such. If it ton be shown ,the wharf in large number, to, sae hue, off. 
from an examiner that no one will be allowed ^hat these men were working injury to Among the guests at the Driard are 
to pass if there la a°t,more jjractioe team the employe^ right-minded men wdl James Anderson and C. Baldwin of Salt

to^riSTiS „y they were t/eatedas they deserved. Lake City; Mra «.d Miss Hodge^from 
If fee? were discharged for cause fee Australia; D-M. Kenned^of Uteatodg, 
compauy hw everything to gam and no- R «hington ; Jon. than I^ht and «tie, 
thing!to lose from an investigation. If of New York! M-B- f
they deserved diamiasal from service, City ; and G. B, Walker, of Seattle.

and
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ground that they a^
HKtinotehty- , -
■Pox’s sanitary oondit, 

WHlk talking of the adventc 
,fe9P metropolis. A thorongh i 
îe Biding physicians has reeul 
1» a large majority of them o 
eWtog the case of Leigh to to 
static cholera, but the eonoensi 
.inti, is there is nothing to fea 

fact being that the metre 
Heat sanitary condition, 
gested districts being as 
to as the more sparsely
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and

bank. The hair on his legs all dropped It la garely a very natural expression ot ------------ . .
off from fee long exposure, otherwise Qne who hag m muoh to do. She thinks dashed forward, followed by bis 
he was soon aa sound as ever. < what, her life mio-ht be. if she were not1 ~ —

No BrideSee £f>ny Seizures Having 
Bee» Made by the Rnah- 

Sealing Notes.

del

moulded, 36 feet. Bach vessel will be 
lightly rigged with pole masts and fore and 
aft oanvaÜLwd the form, both under and 
above water, is of such symmetry and 
finish as to ensure propulsion at the high

ii m>:
- ’ THE DEAD CARDINAL.

persons besieged 1 
r to-day seeking admission 
■geb^mass for the repose o: 
mi*Cardinal Newman. T1 

overflowing, and tl 
j^y|*borate as the ritual p 
■wpjgospel, Cardinal Mai 
Hg&nd glowing eulogy 
Me||*ev of his departed c 
Ku was very feeble, but 

no diminution of his i 
p Withont Newman, he said 

have reigned supreme i 
@ ’ His work was done, In 

Would endure forever.
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AMERICAN NEWTHE VERBOSE TRAMP.

----re-w. “
The Bellrend Strikes.

New York, Aug. 20.—Up to a 
to-night the supreme conncil of 
employes, who had been in conféré 
St. Cloud hotel for a long time, 
come to uny conclusion in regar< 
New York Central trouble. Tl 
represent* fonr branches of rail 
ployees, trainmen, switchmen,» c 
ana firemen. Grand Master -Surgi 
dient of the council and chief of tin 
organisation, to-night ordered a m 
the supreme council on Satunla; 
a% Ttohfc Haute, Iud., for consid) 
the strike on the N. Y. Central, 
the members of that council must* 
fore a general strike can bo o 
whether no strike will Le deeti 

i remains to be seen. At 10.3db#

i men

“Well, does verbose mean that he was 
a hustler?”

“Hardly.”
“Was he languid?”
“Not that, either.”
“Does verbose mean that he had lost 

his appetite?”
“No.” ï
“Bun down in flesh?”
“No. Verbose is verbose.

at an illusion.
The victim, living in her imaginary 

state of ease and grandeur, is suddenly 
called to earth by some duty more im
portunant than the rest. How does she 
bear It?

The change from this fairyland of 
fancy to the land of reality does not 
tend to make the latter more endurable.
The time spent in dreaming does not 0f demeanor and look hard to describe, 
qualify the dreamer to catch np with 
the work which she thereby neglected, 
or make her less impatient over the an
noyances which always keep company fesbun?” 
with neglected duties.

Day-dreamers do not always have “Won’t discourage the women Iron 
pleasant dreams. Often they pause in passing out cold victuals and old 
their work to magnify a tittle dtacom- clothes?” 
fort or trouble, until they have imag- “Not a bit.” ' 
ined themselves beggars or martyrs, un- “Then I’m satisfied. I didn't kno* 
loved or unappreciated, as their differ- hut It was some new thing—somethin! 
ent dispositions dictate. to work agin us, and I wanted to '

An habitual day-dreamer can not make Couldn't many ol the boys bo verbose 1. 
life successful, can not contribute much they wanted to, could they?" 
to the happiness of others, can not bo “No.” 
happy. He to forever drawing compari- “Then it won’t spread?” 
sons between the actual and the ideal “Oh, no.” 
which make him dissatisfied, and dis- “All right—that’s all. 
satisfaction is contagious. Be very sure, most every thing for twenty-two vran 
before you bemoan your lot, that long past, and am glad I haven't got » 
living in air castles has not rendered worry over this. No verbosity here, 
you incapable of seeing your life as lt thank you. May be all right, ot. 
really to. unction has carried me safely throug

thus far.”
HE WAS DISAPPOINTED.

It's a son
fee strike was now wo a 
|a! assembly, but of 

Knights of Labor orgauizatifl 
would use every resource in the 
the federation of railway emp 
this hour it was considered like 
general strike on tbe Fancier 
would bo declared before mornini

“Am I verbose?”
“No.’1
“Is it any thing against the pur

“No.”

. The Wilkesbarre Cyeloi 
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Aug. i 

Vandemark, one of the injured 
day’s cyclone, died to-day, aud 
widow and twd child 
jured at the Hazard works a 
well, and all are expected to re 
work of repairing damages t 
roads and buildings is progress! 
bnt the stricken district still pi 
plor&ble appearance. Edward 
13, was killed by lightning 
Borough during last night’s r 
son of Undertaker B. W. Kric 
las, was struck and killed. I< 
begel, a prominent builder her 
injured by flying timbers, died 
ing. Up to 6 p. m. no other 
been reported. The loss by th 
estimated at over a million.

California Slate Anniver 
Washington, D.C., Aug. 20—, 

congressional delegation, headed 
Hearst, called on President B 
morning before he left for Cape 
tend an invitation to be present 
br&tion in San Francisco 
fortieth anniversary of the >u 
that state into the Union. Reg 
Morrow tendered a formal invita 
W*S engraved on u handsome p 
gold. The President miide a br 
expressing his thanks for the inv 
bis great desire to visit, Calii 
«Aid that while he would nol 
risit that great state this year, j 
do so next year. He remark 
happy coincidence that the ii 
valifornia’a anniversary 
bis birthday, and would hlway 
' enir of this occasion as well ai

Many Ways In Which It Can Be Utilised 
to Advantage.

If the feet are tired or painful after 
long standing, great relief oan be had 
by bathing them in salt water. A hand
ful of salt to a gallon of water is the 
right proportion. Have the water as 
hot as can be comfortably home. Im- 
itimè.
over the legs as far as the knees with 
the hands. When the water becomes 
too cool, rub briskly with a fleeh-toweL 
This method, if used night and morn
ing, will core neuralgia of the feet.

Carpets may be greatly brightened by 
first sweeping thoroughly and then a vigorous Schoolmaster.
going over them with a clean cloth and The old Bath (Me.) academy once had ______
clear salt and water. Use a cupful of a vjg0r0U8 master in the person of one How B colored Man Was Buncoed i>yan 
coarse salt to a large basin of w~ter. Weston, who ruled in the year 1818, and insurance Company.

Salt as a tooth powder is be'. ?r than the Times relates this instance of his Shortly after a fire in a town l" ^ 
almost any thing that can be holit. It method: “One day a boy named Russell South,” says the New York L l - - r 1 
keeps the teeth brilliantly white ana wa8 accused of some misdemeanor and colored man called on an ins'i^n1-6 
the gums hard and rosy. I Master Weston at once summoned a Rus- agent and said:

If, after having a tooth pulled, the gell before him. The youth protest- “Wants my money, Cap’n.”
mouth is filled with salt and water, It* cd Wg innocenCe, but the indignant in- “I don’t owe you any money."
will allay the danger of having a hem-, 3tructor proceeded to give him a cow- “Ain’t yesse’f de ’sho’ence ag' iv
or5ia^?* ... . .. .. s' hiding that made him feel uncomforta- “Yes, I am an insurance ag< n1

To clean willow furniture use salt and jor a week# The next day the “Denyer owes me money, fur • }
water. Apply with a nail-brush, Bern teacher was informed that he had made burned up durin’ de late fire, su:.- 
welland dry thôroughly. . | a mistake, that it was not the boy who

When broiling steak throw a little( had been flogged that was guilty, but 
salt on the coals and the blaze from the 
dripping fat will notaannoy. /

Damp salt will remove the discolora
tion of cups and saucers caused by tea 
and careless washing.

Brass work can be kept beautifully 
bright by occasionally nibbing with salt 
and vinegar.

Wash the mica of the stove doors with 
salt and vinegar.

Salt in whitewash will make it stick 
better.

ren. The

the feet and throw the water I’ve dodged
demolished and Mrs. Coles- killed. The 
family were imprisoned in the wreck and 
all badly hurt. -

The cyclone struck Harveyville, killing 
two persons. The Methodist Episcopal 
church and the adjoining parsonage were 
blown down, and nearly all the houses in 
the village and buildings of farmers un
roofed. Crops were ruined.

•Scranton* Pa., Aug. 19.—Trainmen 
on incoming trains report that the village 
of Summerville, thirty mile? west of 
Scranton, was struck by a cyclone this 
afternoon and totally annihilated. En
gineer Fisher, in giving an account of his 
experience, while passing through the 
cyclone, said the engine was lifted from 
the track, the cab blown ofl and all the 
windows in tho cars were crushed in by 
the terrible force of the wind. Two of 
the.train hands weite seriously injured. A 
definite account of the storm and damage 
done by it cannot be obtained, as all the 
wires west of the city were down.

5 tO-
PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

“You were not insured in *:‘j 
pany.%2 *

his brother. So a brother of the first “Golly, you say I wa’n’t!”
suspect was called forward and treated “Come, get out of here.” -
to the same medicine as the first. Later “Hold on, boss, an’ lemmo
it transpired that neither of these was' Wuz Mr. Jones ’shored in yer comp n} 
the right one. The third brother was 
a tall, stout fellow, much larger than 
the teacher, and the master declined to “Yes.”
proceed farther, but declared that the “Wall an’ good. Now my
demands of justice had been fully sat- jua» bertwixt Mr. Joffîs an’ Mr. '1 ' T 
isfied.” De wall o’ dar sto’s made de wal-s >• •

sto’. If yer’d a took dar sto’s erwa> ■ -, 
De insburin 

doan yer

ii ■>pUin-
CUSTOMS STATISTICS.

IMPORTS FOR JULY.
The statement of goods entered for con

sumption at the port of Victoria during the 
month , of July shows a total of $263,079, 
upon which duties amounting to $66,385 
were collected. Among the items were : 
acids, $4,703: ale, beer and porter, $3,438; 
living abîmais, 5,774 ; books, $2,238 ; 
grain, $2,373 ; flour and meal; $5,605 ; 
rice, $5,748 ; coal, $814 : coffee, $660 ; 
cotton goods, $6,431 ; drugs and medi
cines, $17,018 ; fish, $244 ; green and 
canned fruit, $2,883 ; iron and steel and 
manufactures - thereof, $39,857 ; leather 
and manufactures of, $2;580 ;umalt, $2,- 
028 ; provisions, $13,698 ; silks. $3,640 ; 
spirits, $5,813 ; sugar above No. 14 Dutch 
standard, $1,200; syrups, t®»- toa. 
Eladr, from ü. S„ $874 ; tobacco and

“Yes.”
“Wuz Mr. Jackson?”

sto' wai
I

Cable Train Avrlilvn:
Chicago, Ill., Aug. 20.—A d< 

were shaken up an.i severely ii 
fc#» accident to-d&y. A Milwai 
|j^t> car jumped the track at t 

ch Avenue and Mmlison stret 
‘♦flfekcnr attached to it over the g 

All the windows Id bot 
broken, and the passengers, in I 

hurts, were severely cut b 
»*«nU of glass. Mrs. A. B.

A Peculiar Request.

ÂlÆS.tsirsï: —
timT^tto ielthtto ^in- ter get suffit,

ing stolen, either by men or bears, and -i^en„1 “n 1 gom ™r B 
fee old man’s mind was affected by. his .. . ^ h an’ see
loss. He asked feat he be buried stand- styi” a,d. tarn»
ing, on the east side of a tree which mnftAr«d-“ Ff I’der knowed ^^w on a hill overlooking his farm, wouMn’ter >etde
^itbtoposition be hoped to detect

At a recent duel between two young 
men at Warsaw, both fired and hit, bnt 
fee ballet of one was flattened against 
the cigar case of the other and fee bul
let of the other was turned aside by the 
pocket-knife of his opponent. The 
seconds decided that toe young men 
were not born to kill each other, and 
declared the affair off.

same questions as I put to the president. Do t m(
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mnce Preparing for Another Eipe- 
P dition Against the King 

of Dahomey.

^s‘7S&xcm
parted Colleague.
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or the

t the civil mar &$<-„ 
a pretty New BngW- 
I Moines (U.) Levy 
but both are E’.- 
st for their leel:;, » 
pa ted here as Federal 
and Confederate Oap- 
ihey had been college 
tree weeks preceding 
Charleston were spent 
ke home of Thomas— 
where Williams now 
because his host has 
1 where Thomas does 
mg because his guest 
As soon sq it wasoer- 

i inevitable the friends 
ent to the front, one 
e and the other. the

■

Two V# 
War.
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—— —y ■ (Pmfw ait»
Chicago, Dis., Aug. 30.-It is rep 

to-day that the World’s Fair wiU be " 
on the tract of land east of Rogers’ , 
the lake shore and just inside the city lim
its. Several well known Chicago capital
ists are said to be men beck of this tender. 
The tract spoken of is a tract of 620 acres, 
with » mile and a half frontage on the lake. 
It is twenty-five feet high and dry above 
water. The owners are understood to have 
offered it free of afl chàrges.

,ur la
' ■

jy™

urns

..."- m

__________

ing the denial by the Waohingl
ties, that permisnon to 0M1 _______
goods in bond through the United States to ‘
Mexico wm recently denied, the Montreal ’

that a letter conveying the decision ofthe 
Nxw York, Aug. 19.—Henry Herehey, treasury department is now in the hands of 

valet to Howell Osborne, the well-known the Dominion government, 
banker, was arrested this morning sa he Tfcssc Sensational Dispatches,
wu leaving the steamer La Normandie Toronto, Ont., Ang. 20.-A Washing-

ton special to the Globemy, thetremnuy 
found concealed in his'coat and vestgovaml officials^decline to furmsh wUM» 
packages which, upon examination, were as to the new sensational dispatohes rela- 
round to contain diamond bracelets, neck- rive to the orders to the United States 
laces, etc, to the value of *20,000. They revenue cutters in Behring’s Sea. The 
were sent by Mr. Osborne, who is now in rev«ir»'eattera there, however, would not 
Paris, and were to have been worn to-night prove very formidable war vessels, as they 

Fay Templeton, the aotrese, upon her are lightly armed and are slow sailors, 
appearance at the 14th street theatre. -——
Herahey wae held in *60,000 bail by Com- Wrecked « lake Wtamlpeg.
misaioner Shields for examination. Winhipbo, Aug. 20.—The steamer Min-

------  nie Howell was wrecked by the wind on
Harder aad Attempted Suicide. lake Winnipeg yesterday. All the pas-

ST. Louis, Mo., Ang. !9.Shortly before A ^ W“h

six o’clock this morning Edward Hake, aged ------ raiKTBAmiVPTIIW
29 years and eon of a prominent business The till la Toroale Prison. A FLAT CONTR A U1CTION.
man, shot hie wife in the left breast a. she Toronto, Aug. 20.-Three prisoners, W. _ . _ T Keith made a
lap asleep in bed at their lx*rd“‘f"ho!1’*- Turnbull, W. Leader and F. Shirley, were ^ atateœentto ^ meet^g held u, Vic-
161 Pine street. He then Mint a ballet into ^hed this morning at the Central prison. lorja on the evening of the 16th Inst. He 
bis own breast. Mrs. Hake died at one They were convicted of a criminal assault wjdthat one of the workmen was dia- 
o’clock this afternoon, and Hake is not ex- on Élizabeth Richardson, an officer of the h _d at Wellington for singing a song at 
posted to live many hours. For some time Salvation Army at Guelph. They were a covert given by the Miners’ Association, 
put Hake has given evidence of mental tried before Judge Drew and sentenced to M Keith asserted that when he went to 
aberration. A few weeks ago he stole $4,500 two years’ imprisonment at hard labor and wo^ the next morning he was told he was 
from bis father e safe and Bed to Kansas three floggings of ten lashes each None of not wanted. Now. m*! wak working in the 
City where he was arreeted and the money the prisoners are any the worse of to-days lavei where that man-worked that Mr.
^fe’s^ln^^dr . _ SS'6 A^»LkgnThar^
did the shooting while temporarily insane. Personal. Nanaimo, there was a disptrte with himind

Montreal, Qne , Aug. 20.—Sir George tw0 more men about who should have one of 
A Cempesliers' Strike. Stephen, ex-president of the Canadian Pa- the best levels in the mine. Two other

Auburn, N. Y., Aug, 19.—The composi- cifiCj from New York to-day on thé miners wanted it and hé wanted i*. They 
tors on the Morning Despatch struck on Fri- Teutonic for Europe, accompanied by Lady could not agree, so he went to Mr. Bryden 
day night because their week’s wages was Stophen. President Van Acme saw them andtol,1 him ^about Wg**. ■*?«£

not forthcoming, but went to work at mid- ■ ____ best place there was in the mine.
night on the promise that they would be strikers at Spring Hill trip. That ml what the superintendent at
paid Saturday. The promise was not ful- ttativav, Ang 20.—The strike at the Wellington did for the man that sung the

Spring HU, coal mine, has ended at tat ££%

day nor to-day. Manager F. M. Smith says The men have carried all the points for he gave him à place where he could make 
the company is to be re-organized, and pub- which they contested over eight weeks since four dollars per day in éight hours work, 
lication of the paper continued; but he will the strike begun. Work was resumed to- Afterwards the mine foreman had to dis
not take the strikers back unless at his day. charge the same man for neglecting his
terms, which are thkt they return to work * ------ work. The company did as well for that
with the understanding thae he will pay Toor ef **»peeUen. man as any man in the mine,
them when convenient. There are twelve Montreal, Aug. 20.—Sir Henry Tyler, John Haigh.
men ont president of the Grand Trunk railway, will Wellington, August 20, 1890.

arrive here next week from London, to ------------- --- ------------
make his annual tour of inspection of the INCORPORATE TÉK UNIONS, 
road. '' "■ "s " ——

■HD. ac—“And,-----
-•irk on stall three-call, it and me a 

quarters of an ho
AM*

EXPEDITION AGAINST DAHOMEY.
, Ang. 20.—The French are pre- 
another expedition against Da- 

Elv to begin* In October. The troops 
11, consist of Arabs and natives of Bengal, 
I h European officers, and no stop is to be 
’ " short of the capital of Dahomey.

far failed to accede to the 
da for the cession to France of

fRESCH
London m

ù i
neebnd, “teQ wintoefleitorntrlv. morrow from 4 to

enawS^™^.

me only three honrel Did

T<* I dedarel ns the 1
Ptog to *baJ Id»»
yon evert"- “And 

"At

”nearly over when thJBjU 
L It was on the field’ll 
pie last battles. EartVJl 
pm as, who had become ill 
itry, had his right arm I 
fragment of a shell that I 
[his head. In his excite- I 
It perceive how serious I 
[ hut simply placed the I 
1er in a sling made of his I 
hook his sword in hie left ■ 
bed to the front again. I 
Iw hot and furious, a I 
k held by the Confeder-1 
bed by Captain Thomas I 
toy, who, by their au-1 
[drawing a heavy flre 1 
|n gray. For a quarter of I 
[were unable to advance I 
mere constantly charged ■ 
pompany of cavalry, led, ■ 
as soon perceived, by his I 
[s. Presently one of these I 
a disastrous to the Con. I 
tin. He fell from his I 
[ between the opposing I 
[motionless in an extreme-1 
spot, where shells from a I 
6 the field were dropping I 
[Captain Thomas saw that I 
Is still alive and made up I 
V instant.
[boys,” he shouted, and! 
ti, followed by his men. I 
Bell before they had ad-1 
wfti-ds. Still shouting en-l 
jo his followers, Captain I 
L where his wounded friend I 
Lim to his shdulder and! 
fi a large rock which of-1 
prom the flying shells and! 

rock was only a dozen I 
but once a shell burst al-1 
feet, covering both with I 

the coveted placé ot/ safety I 
Captain Thomas collapsed. I 
[he was found by his vie-1 
Mes lying insensible be-1 
krhose life he had saved, j 
nomas carried away the I 
[nn and Captain Williams I 
[a leg as souvenirs of the! 
ken the war was over thèy 
Agreed to form a pool of 
End keep bachelors1 hall for ' 
hr of their lives.

the same y >girL' .
, green eyed divihen, 
bn ease of giving n 
-

"»V"

French deman^g 
Kotinl] and the abandonment of the claime
f whyiLb. “nd 8honld> he P8™1»1 i” «*«•- 

M10 come 10 terms, the expedition will be 
FJ.rtakeo. The King of Dahomey is said
fb re organizing his corpsof a,
King those who have, distinjm 
’ Ives and punishing others with
barbarity

"•**"-• «>« mhas so out 1 Cowkoy Medicine.

■
r«

'jtingjured

.4®

a terrible 
teamJ. •'ui-

SOH.»“•T5
tadhmd pmed * Quincy ^jSatfop,

ProtiZnthMtod^therogtoe left toefrack 

from a cause at present undetermined, and 
plunged into an embankment twelve feet 
high. The tender, baggage oar, smoker 
and Pullman, pasting bv the engine, were 
stretched along for- a distance of 100 feet 
beeide the tratit. The foremost passenger 
coach left the rails and fell upon its left 
tide upon the engine.

tots."ished them- 
his usual

It ain’tinMB
counties. The names of 

the escapes are Mathias Blnmer, Charles 
Gilerman, Tom Wilson and C. H. Kohler. 
A reward of *60 each has been offered for 
their capture.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

laundry-bill tor a little thing like that”*. 
Judge.

? of theworth
«tes

AN ARBITRARY ORDER, 
patch from St. Petersburg states 
Czar, not content with persecuting 

has issued a ukase forbidding any .
the part of Protestant “J 
in, particularly in the 
s adjoining Germany,

A dis 
that the
the Jews* ■
farther action on 
n-issionaries m Russ 
vestcru governments 
.here the Lutheran religion is strongest. 
The Emperor of Germany, in his visit to 
Rival is said to have privately expressed 
his deep sympathy with the persecuted 
gè Lutherans.

nunneries suppressed.

r û - ;Title. '.
Baglay—All at Mtr Howe’s ohildran oaB . 

bar “the mater.” Itotltnloe to see «ùcb 
affeotionl

1 Bailey—That" isn’t aihotlon. She
deeded in marrying off six daughters in ti* 

i years, and they call her “the mater” be- 
cause they think tiie has fairly‘earned the 
title.—N. Y. Ledger.

In businesa circles money was for some 
time very scarce outside the banks, but 
has now become more plentiful, there be
ing a comparative lull in speculation. 
Money, according to name and date, is 
worth 8 to 10. Cable advices announce 
that C.P.R. shares are worth 86 in Lou
don, which places them st 8*ji here:

There are no changes to note in grocer
ies ; business is good and collections are 
fair. Portland flour has gone up 25c, 
also Hungarian. Wheat is comparative- 
ly scarce. Smoked meats have gone up 
jc to i^c per pound. Fruits are very 
high, with a rising market. Sugars are 
very firm in anticipation of a jump. Teas 
are unchanged, but 'coffees have ad
vanced $c. *

According to Sir Curtis Lampson & 
Co.’s London circular seal skins are very 
firm at previous prices, with no prospects 
of a drop.

Meats are in steady request and prices 
are well kept. There are ample supplies 
of cattle and sheep in sight and all of 
good quality. Smoked meats are dearer, 
and hides and skins are steady.

■ m
Coyote- Pete—“What ysr practisin’ tar, 

Del Got a grade agin’ some oner
Deadly Ike—"Haw, but ms paid in tbar’s 

got a touch of rheumatic, an’ I’m matin’ a 
porous piaster far him.”—Puck.

A Considerate Husband.
Jinks—“Do you ever do any shopping for 

your wife!”
Sinks.—“Ho. When she asks me I always 

refusa" - «Sfl
J.-“WhvT
B.—“Because, when I married her I made 

up my mind that I would never deprive her 
of any of the enjoyments of life.”

What He Died Of.
“I don’t know what to make of my hus

band,” said a young wife tearfully; “he begs 
me not tooook any thing, hut allow our trained 
oook to prepare the meals.

“My husband was different,” said a lady in 
deep mourning; “he was emphatic in his 
orders that Use food should always be pre
pend by my hands.”

“And your husband—where is he now!”
“He is dead.”

(ierman

Thc Governor of Ningpo, China, has sup- 
sse.l native Chinese nunneries in that 

the ground that they are dens of

“Yon love your wife!”
“Yea.”
“And she loves yon!”
"Yea”
“Then where does the imoompattbUitj 

come in!”
“I can’t live on her income much lee sup

port her. ” —Epoch.________________

district on 
vj-.-e ami immorality.

London’s sanitary condition.
London is talking of the advent of cholera 

into the metropolis. A thorough canvas of 
the leading physicians has resulted m plac- 

large majority of them on record as 
believing the case of Leigh to be genuine 
Asiatic cholera, but the concensus of their 
opinion 13 there is nothing to fear, the _ un
deniable fact being that the metropolis is in 
„„ excellent sanitory condition, even the 
irost congested districts being as free from 
impurities as the more sparsely populated 
portions.

According to Location.
“WeB, Jones, how you feeling-nowadaysF1
“I’m a little peculiar, Roger, Fm different 

when in different places.”
“How** thatr
“Why, you see when Pm in church Fid for 

giving; when at an auction Fm for bidding, 
and when in a saloon rmfor get full.1’--Plun
der. .

THE DEAD CARDINAL. Wanted Here Substantial Joys.
Thousands of persons besieged Brompton 

Oratory to-day seeking admission to bear 
the requiem mass for the repose of the soul 
0f the lute Cardinal Newman. The church 
was filled to overflowing, and the service 
was as elaborate as the ritual permitted 
After the gospel, Cardinal Manning de
livered a long and glowing eulogy upon the 
life ami career of his departed colleague. 
The cardinal was very feeble, but his utter
ance showed no diminution of his oratorical 

Without Newman, he said, rational- 
1 have reigned supreme in English 
His work wars done, Lut its re-

i’’/'tv
U \7,

VICTORIA MARKET REPORT.
Flour—Portland rolle...............

vv %

X
Hot Quite Relentless.

“Give you a kiss, indeed I" said she.
“Give yon a kiss! My goodneeel 

•Tie strange that you should make so free, 
I wonder at your mdeneae.

“I could not such a thing endure.”
And then with manner nervous 

She added, “tor Fm very sure 
That some one would observe us.”

Z:...,* 5.io
t5.25Sal fflS

85 00 ® _
....6.50 m40.0U

....per tom,...
ism woul 

suite would endure forever.

85.00

Oatmeal „ Saanioh............. A 3.75
Beane, large white, per lODlbe..

Potatoeti?ew, per ton.

Apples, Newtown pippins, per bx. jjgj

AprkW....................
Peachee............ ...
Plums............
Raspberries ..................
Sicify Lemons, per case..---------------
Black CurrantsIper 3lbs ......................
Cherries, per 3 foe..................................
Cucumbers ..... ......... ....
Tomatoes............. ..............................
Eggs, Island, per dozen ........................

•• imported,
Butter, roll. Island, per lb............... .

“ tub or firkin, creamery.......
Cheese, Canadian per lb., retail...

“ California...................... .

Bacon, Evans, Breakfast, per lb......
*• American, per lb....................
“ Rolled “ .... .........

Shoulders, perlb...................... -........

Kto"l5L“- :::*:EEH
hlndquarter...............

Pork,fresh*‘ ......................
Veal, dressed, perlb.............
Venison ................... .
Tallow, per lb............ ...........
Duck, per pair..........................
Chickens,each......... ............... 1.000L25

30.00(8 32.50
26.50 iAffairs at Bnenes Ayres.

Buenos Ayres, Aug. 20.—Troops re
mained under arms throughout last night, 
owing to fears that a fresh, revolution would 
be attempted because of the dismissal of a 
number of officers concerned in the recent 
rebellion. The Governor of Cordova has 
resigned and the provincial bank is closed.

37.50

[ERBOSE TRAMP.
Fraternity Wants to Know! 
bat the Term Means. |

article iff your paper the 
rid the tramp as he reached 
ree Press editorial 'floor—| 
>out the verbose tramp. 11 
lianation. How did this

To The Editor : —Joint-stock com
panies are governed* by l- Acts of 
Parliament,” and are thereby responsible.
A man’s intellectual or physical qualities 
are his capitaL He can Tend the use of 
these at a, price per day,; month or year, 
and he can make an agreement “ recover
able at law.” Of course there are always 
two or more parties to an agreement. 
Men wish to combine their physical and 
intellectual properties and form a joint- 
stock company—a union of labor. Up to 
this time, there are no Acts of Parlia
ment governing these Unions, after the 
fashion of ord nary joint stock companies. 
Such being the case, the Unions or joint- 
stock companies of labor cannot make an 
agreement, through their chiefs, which is 
binding on all in the Union. They have 
no status in law. They cannot 
lend their capital in small or 
large quantities, because they have no 
responsible heads to m4ke a legal agree
ment. Any agreement at present made 
with any joint stock union of labor can be 
broken at any moment/ there not being 
any penalty for so doing, and rib one to 
rècover the penalty from. ~ It is advisable 
then that acts of parliament should be 
created allowing and v governing joint 
stock companies of labor ; of course not 
giving them any privileges preventing 
other joint stock companies of a similar 
nature being formed, or compelling any 
one to join any particular company. 
Physical capital in this respect must 
be as free < as inanimate capital 
as to the use it may be applied. Is it 
practicable to make any joint stock labor 
company’s act ? It is now only brought 
forward as a suggestion., Wiseheads may 
perhaps find the way or nob of doing it. 
Ordinary capital is «h inanituHte sub
stance., capable of being used by intelli
gence (or stupidity) only. It can be moved 
by its holder like chessmen on chess
boards. Physical and intellectual capital 
is not inanimate and does not allow; in
deed, cannot be mpved hf$heJ eame man
ner, and herein lies the 'gfeat difficulty. 
Is it possible for anv number of men to 
join together to be lent Qift in small or 
large quantities to do anything honestly 
and fairly, the union being responsible 
for men so doing and liable for dam
ages for infraction, of agreement like any 
contractor ? X.

AMERICAN NEWS. ' AB-d Reflection.
“BiEsadtotb.uk,” sighed the Metier as 

he walk&iinto tile night with his vaflae-in 
his hand and gated upon the marble bank 
building eitnhig in the moonlight in all its 
massivenees—“sad to think I must leave that 
noble structure behind me. But I must do 
so. I cannot take it with ma,”

And dropping a tear he tear he gripped his 
valise with a tighter grip and hurried off to 
catch the Montreal train.

ITried to Kill HI» Wife.
Georgetown, Ont., Aug. 20.—Joseph 

Slater fired three shots at his wife, yester
day, inflicting a serious wound, front which 
she may die. Slater is in custody.

.//

y*4.00The Railroad Strikes.
Nf.w York, Aug. i20.—Up to a late hour 

to-night the supreme council of railroad
employes, who had been in conference at the 
St. ('loud hotel for a long time, had not 

to iinv conclusion in regard to the 
New York Central trouble. The council 
represents four branches of railroad em
ployees. trainmen, switchmen,» conductors 
ami firemen. Grauj Master Sargent, presi
dent of the council and chief of the firemen’s 
organization, to-night ordered a meeting of 
the supreme council on Saturday morning 
at Terre Haute, Ind., for consideration of 
the strike on the N. Y. Central. Whether 
the members of that council must meet be
fore a general strike can be ordered, or 
whether no strike will Le declared at all, 
remius to be seen. At 10.30 Powderly 
ml that the strike was now no longer one 
of the local assembly, but of the whole 
Knights of Labor organization. They 
would use every resource in the power of 
the federation of railway employes. At 
this hour it was considéré-1 likely that a 
general strike on the Vanderbilt roads 
would be declared before morning.

......... IMOf
Tried to Fol*on Her Children

Toronto, Ont., Aug. 20.—Mrs. Stead- 
of Little York, was arrested this mor-

BY ATLANTIC CABLE. 1.25
He—“Be you mine, I*mise, and I will yoff 

by the hand through life lead as an angel” 
She—“Sol Well, I prefer to through life 

journey as a banker’s wife.—KikerikL

man,. . . . ...
ning charged with attempting to poison her 
two children by spreading Paris green over 
their bread.

e reporter who wrote the 

verbose mean that he was
1.76The Cholera In Egypt.

Cairo, Aug. 20,—Forty-eight deaths from 
cholera have occurred at the quarantine sta
tion at El tor since the interment of the 
Mecca pilgrims, and yesterday there were 
ten deaths at Eltor and nine at Jeddah.

The Asiatic Cholera.
London, Aug. 20.—The local government 

board announces that the symptoms of the 
patient, Leigh, although clinically not dis
tinguishable from real cholera, are often 
observed in the species of cholera which an
nually occurs in London.

1.00 A Bogus Yankee lieutenant Abroad.
▲ tale of American nerve was told st the 

Palmer yesterday by Jerome B. Thomas, jr., 
son of the newely appointed governor of the 
national military homes. Mr. Thomas was 
in Chicago on his way home from a raridenoe 
of several years in Europe.

“While I was still in college in tide coun
try,” he said, “we had with us a màn named 
Brassier, who was even then the oddest indi
vidual among the 2,000 students. He was in 
the habit of remaining for half a day in the 
bathtub of an ordinary barber shop, from 
which position he used to send out messen
ger beyre to bring Mm in peanuts and con
fectionery. He remained at college for 
about eight years, but never took a degree, 
and was known among the boys as the per- 
rannial sub-freshman, from the fact that he 
took years in getting into the college at all 
We regarded him as bordering upon the harm
lessly insane.

“Well, while studying afterward in Muff-
Hides “ . ............... .........................a*»»* ich, I used frequently to hear of a young
Skins’sheep, each......................................... 20@85 American officer named Brassier, who
Fish—Salmon, Spring, per lb...................... 12* thepetofthe German soldiers and was put-

Halibut “ .................... 10 ting a coat of American red paint on that
Cod 3 lbs for ....... ............................... 25 quiet city. This seemed to please the officers,
Miscellaneous (small)....................— JO whom he was accorded more honors than

v® « <*««•» Sherida?0rc8lTedJ,hen with
Lettuce, Radishes, etc. per doz...................20(825 German army in 187*0. Imagine my surprise

—---------- ----------------- one uay in passing the main barracks to see
POHULUt IDEA_0F ELKCÏKlCI I Y.

One of the chief encU of popnltir elec- M 
tribal education is to eliminate a certain 
sort of credulity. The popular ide. of called ont
electricity is to look upon it a. a mys;eri- “Iteti.ti.nedtosomeofmy GermanMend. 
UUS force, coming from nowhere in par- *hat
ticular, doing very nearly what it pleases the <Zsrs.
and equally able to produce a spark and that oUler Tuman crept about, poor Bree- 
a general disruption of the umv» r^e. g^g aiormous debts became notorious, and it 
There is a tendency on the part of cv: .nn wag hinted that the uniform he wore—that 
people to contemplate it as an African of a second lieutenant in the Michigan Nàtt- 
does his gree, a wonderful and ineflable onai Guard—wae not exactly such as to in
something that need only be evoked to gpire awe in the mind of the average Ameri- 
preduce almost any result that can be I can. Finally he was arrested at his hotel, 
named. This spirit has, perhaps, hasten- j the Englieherhof. He had Written to some of 
ed the march of the electrical industries, the most beautiful actresses of Berlin and 
but it js certainly unworthy to encourage I Vienna, offering P^066, •*
it. The sooner people are brought to look PrtoS
upon electrical power a, only one of ,he b^to

Protean forms of energ, aa subject to a oourt ot toeuly around him for the
known laws, and quite transformable into hi. trlnuU, the officers «ti
other kinds of energy, the better tor ^ nobillty of the Belgian Capital. I hare 
everybody concerned. To be sure, we do ^ tn/dk ^ his release.’’—Chicago
not know what electricity is ; in fact, it tribune, 
is quite probable that it is not a separate1
entity at all, but- on the other hand we ^ ____ _ _
do not know what the force wo call gravi- Romantic ®*maelf)—She has re*,
ration is. Yet the actions of both under ^I wnidtei-lxon
given conditions can be foretold with con- toj^ro^h toe
sidentble accuracy,and perhaps we should ^knowing toat a suicide’? blood
not be able to do much more with them if yoîff head,
nature should yield up her profound se- jghoots Curtain.]
crets and set the unquenchable curiosity The Proud Beanty (reading from the paper 
of man at rest. Look at electric energy the next day)—Mr. A. & & Softhead, a 
as a force obedient to certain laws, known boarder at Mrs. Slimdiet’s boarding house, 
and unknown, able to accomplish much No. 38,838 Avenue 1, committed suicide last 
in skillful hands, but do not imagine it as evening in hisroqm. He has appeared un
ready to do all sorts of marvellous things ireB for several d^a Thus one more case is 
without any particular method in its added to the hmgHrtaf rad suicide frees la 
madness. jrlppa.—». T, WeeBy.

10.50€elliston en the Midland Hallway.
Orillia, Ont., Aug. 20.—On thc Midland 

Railway a mail train dashed into a freight 
train standing on the track, the engineer 
not noticing the danger signal. The engin
eer jumped when he saw a collision was in
evitable, escaping unhurt. Two passengers 
were injured.

Mrs. Nelson has issued cards of invitation 
for an At Home at Government House on 
Wednesday, the 27th inst........ LOBAguiar

jjeither.”
x)se mean that he had lost

-. L25
50
30 BIRTH.-.30(035

27*to30 tie•J 20
a in flesh?”
hose is verbose. It’s a sorti 
and look hard to describe.” 
hose?”

20
Id MARRIED.

Farmers fer Manitoba.
Toronto, Ont., Aug. 20.—About 250 

farmers left here last night for Manitoba 
and the Northwest Territories.

Pbars-Inneb—On the 19th July, at St. Odes, 
Oxford, England; by the Rev. A. I* May- 

w. M. A., Chaplain of Wadham, Lieuten
ant E. R- Pears. H. M. S. “ Britannia,’ to 
Jeanie Mayhew, fourth daughter of J. H. 
limes, Esq., Royal Naval Yard, EsquimalL 

Henry-Elliot—In this city on the 14th msL 
by Rev, C. Watson. Mr. Christian K- 
Benry to Misa Louise E

16
14*

he
thing against the pur-

Rebels Effectually Crushed.
Tangier,Aug. 20.—The Sultan of Moroc

co has completedly vanished the rebels at 
Zemmour, beheading eighty ol those taken 
prisoners.

10Entertaining Prince George.
Halifax, Aug. 20.—The dinner given at 

the Archbishop’s residence last night by 
His Grace Archbishop O’Brien was a bril
liant affair, and the presence of Prince 
George of Wales was an emphatic contra
diction of the sensational reports sent 
abroad some days ago to the effect that His 
Royal Highness was at loggerheads with 
the Catholic portion of the community, and 
had refused to be the guest of the Arch
bishop. Besides the Prince, a number of 
prominent visitors and citizens were present, 
including Gov. Daly, Sir Ambrose Shea, 
Governor of the Bahamas, Gen. Sir John 
Ross, Senator Power, and Capt. Drury, of 
the flagship Bellçrophou. <

18
.501.iacourage the women from! 

it cold victuals and oldl 1.50@1.75 not.15 UBKit—Winger—On the 16th inst., by Rt. 
Rev. Bishop Cridge^Mr.

‘ daughter of Mr. John^Vinger, of tils city.

ScR15
The Wllkesbarre Cyclone.

!A ii.KEsr.ARRE, Pa., Aug. 20.—B. E. 
i’ü'lviiiiirk, one of the injured by yester- 

<1“> s , y clone, died to-day, and leaves a 
ivnd two children. The thirteen in-

8ti” amsatisfied. I didn^t knowl 
thing—something!

n us, and I wantedj to know.l 
my of the boys be^ verbose if ! 
d to, could they?”

won’t spread?” *

ht—that’s all. I’ve dodged 
thing for twenty-two years 
am glad I haven’t got to 
: this. No verbosity here, 
L May be all right, buj 
i carried me safely through

A Russian Court Dinner.
Narva, Aug. 19.—A graud court dinner 

was given by the Czar at Narva last even
ing, in honor of the anniversary of the birth 
of the Emperor of Austria. The members 
of the Austrian embassy at St. Petersburg 

present at the hanqfiet. The Czar and 
his guests wore the decorations of the vari- 

Austrian orders. The Gzar and Em-

me new DEATH.

armsjkono-At 28^ Ba^ Street,tottoditj^on
and ‘vaitierine . ..lui Armstrong, Aged 4 
months.

Adams—At the residuii •< of her father, Mr. F. 
W. Adams, on s t rday morning, Kate 

his only u .uarhter, aired 8 years.
Gordon.—In this city, on the 9th inst, of chol

era infantum, Arnola Denny, eldest beloved 
son of Win: and Mary cordon, aged 1 year, 
4 months und 1 days.

Harman-At the Royal Jubilee Hospital, yes
terday afternoon, George Harman, a native 
of England, in his 47th year.

Webb—In this city on the 18th inst., Chris
topher Webb, aged 45 years.

Grindlat—At No. 16 
on the 14th Inst, 
son of Harry Melville and 
Grlndjay, aged five months.

the Hazard works are all doing 
'D>1 nil are expected to recover. The 

work ol repairing damages to the wires, 
roads aiitll u i) flings is progressing rapidly, 
•’tit tlie stricken district still presents a de
plorable appearance. Edward Buele, aged 
j-k was killed by lightning at Lezerue 
borough during last night’s storm. The 
son <1 Undertaker B. W. Krickell, of Dal
las, was struck and killed. Isaiah News- 

a prominent builder hère, who 
injured by flying timbers, died this morn- j 
in).'. Up to 6 p. m. no other deaths had 
**en reported. The loss by the cyclone is 
estimated at over a million.

Minerva.

peror William proposed toasts to the ruler 
of Austria, both using the Russian language. 
At 8 o’clock this morning the Czar and Em
peror William drove to Jamburg, where 
they witnessed the army manœuvres.

THF. STRIKE NOT OVER YET-

CAPITAL NOTES.
Hon. Edgar Dewdney Amazed at British 

Columbia’s Progress—The Labrador 
Hallway—Victoria’s Death Bate.WAS DISAPPOINTED.

Lred man Was Baaeoed by •l 

Insurance Company#
Lfter a flre in s town “dowl 
[ys the New York Ledger, 1 
pan called on an Innurancl 
[said: ^
my money, Cap'n. ”

I owe you any money» jf I 
[esse’f de ’sho’ence agent? I 
am an insurance agent.” I
kr owes me money, fur my 8t0 
b durin’ de late flre, sab-” I 
iere not insured in iny com

Rupert street, Victoria, 
Harry Templer, infant

General Master Workman Powderly Moving 
in the Matter—Probable Serions 

Consequences.
(From Our Own Correspondent). 

Ottawa, Omti, Aug. 20.—Hon. Edgar 
Dewdney returned home to-duv. In an 

New York, Aug. 20. General Master jntervjew he said he was amazed at the 
Workman Powderly will, to-morrow, issue 
an appeal to all Knights of ‘Labor in the 
N. Y. Central employ and Connecting lines, obtain the use 
He will state the causes of the strike and

California Slate Anniversary.
" ashington, D.C., Aug. 20—A California 

congressional delegation, headed by Senator 
freest, called on President Harrison this

JERSEY CATTLE.
progress British Columbia was making.

Cimon, M.P., is here again, to-dai 
of the Alert for 

Railway Co.’s exploration party. Hon. Mr. 
Tupper is in Peterboro, and Mr. Cimon 
therefore missed him. He says the party 
which- leaves Quebec next week will consist 
of Palmer, a London engineer; Vidal, one of 
the' Panama canal engineers ; W. A. Batch, 
of London, end a director and others. The 
route to be surveyed extends over 800 
miles.

The Marine: department will distribute 
to all the life stations in Canada, Captain 
Andrew’s (of Tot onto) rules for the resusci
tation of persons apparently drowned.

TIOR SALE—Cows fresh calved and to calve, 
Jj and two high class Bulls (St. Lamberts). 
Apply 21 Government St., Victoria. a6-lm d-wthe LabradorH-ormng before be left for Cape May, to ex- 

ten,i an invitation to be present at tlte cele- 
'ration in San Francisco next month of the 
fortieth anniversary of the admission of 

’’M state into the Union. Representative 
l'-rimv tendered a formal invitation, which 

*hs engraved on u handsome plate of solid 
^juI. The President made a brief address, 
expressing hid thanks for the invitation and 

■ eat. desire to visit California. He

BRITISH COLUMBIA
gnoTnisroxAX,

A TUNNEL TO LIBERTY.the unsuccessful efforts to obtain a peace
able settlement of the difficulties. He

The Wonderful Escape of Four California 
Convicts—Burrowed Their Wav Through 

the Prison Floor,
calls upon all Knights to stand by their 
striking brothers. He announces the inten
tion of the order to continue their fight 
against the Central to the bitter end. He

Agricultural Association
WILL HOLD ITS

ANNUAL EXHIBITION
you say I wa’n’t!" 
get out of here.” ^ • «t . ■ .

, boss, an’ lemme while he would not be able to j also makes known that a meeting of the
’shored in yer oomp’»y?B / ' state this y..«,r he hoi«l to |g me Council of federation of

. ’ next year. He remarked it. was » i raü employée has been
I - «..incidence that the invitation to for Satuvday -next at Terre Haute 
i., . ttnniversarv was presented on ,to the „ue9tion. This meeting is

,,i> ■ "11(i wouh! always J1®,11*?a' expected to have a very important hearing 
■ 1 occn8,uu “ «tell as of Caltfor- i onrthc strike, and may result in a tie up of

j all Vanderbilt lines. The decision to call 
; this meeting is the result of a conference to- 

, j day between the executive board of the
w 1 1 l o’ 1 ’ -^u8- 20- A dozen people Knights of Labor and representatives of the 
^vre shaken up mu severely injured in a j Supreme Council of the federation of labor, 
pun accident to <lay. A Milwaukee avenue ; Grand Master Sargent, of the firemen’s 
I > cru jumped thc track at the corner of ' brotherhood, who is also chairman of the 

“i Avenue and Madison street, dragging i Supreme Council of the federation of labor, 
' • car attached to it over the granite pave- ; was pres* ut at to-day’s conference and fully 
,eilt- the windows in both cars were j endorsed the position taken by the knights.

n, ami the passengers, in addition to ■ Powderly said that his appeal to all ern- 
'l !'T hurts, were severely cut by flying frag-1 ploves of the Central and connecting lines 
ients of glass. Mrs. A. B. Olsen, of San j wil! call upon them to stop work at once.

Sacramento, Aug. 19.—An Evening Bee’s 
Folsom’s special says : When tbe prisoners 
employed on the dam and canal went to 
work this morning one of the convicts, who 
has b^en employed in running an engine, 
was missed from his post, Search was in
stituted, but the missing man could not be 
found, and his cell was searched. It was 
very soon discovered that '» bold and suc
cessful plan of escape had been conceived 
and carried out. A little more investigation 
showed that three other prisoners had also 
escaped. The appearance ■ef all the cells 
showed very little as to how the job was 
done, until an inspection jvae made of the 

oom- floor.
cross” Then it-was discovered that a great slab

of granite five feet long and two feet wide 
and thick had been recently removed from 
its place in the floor and put back again so

l ones

ir. Jackson?” r

*n’ good. Now my 
rixt Mr. Joffss an’ Mr- 
>’ dar sto’s made de walls o m 
yer’d a took dar sto’e erway» m 
der been gone. De inshorl» 
sto’s insho’ed r

Lon’t see.” __
ain’t goin’ ter get nufflu*

«olleck dis, sah, an’ »ee wh 
us’ll had ter say;” axd, 
muttered:11 Ef I’der 
uz so tricky I wouldn

-—-A1

VICTORIA,
On Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

October 2, Z, and 4.
$5,000 TO BE GIVEN IN PRIZES,

WIRE WORKERS WORSTED.
Some Clever Fellows Try " Tap Telegraph 

Wires and Cheat tV Rookies on 
the Bare I'ntc.k.

Washington, D.C., Aug. 20.—An at
tempt to tap the wires to'the race track and 
rob the bookmakers was frustrated this 
arfteruoon by the vigilance of Western Union 
lineman Bruso. Just before betting 
menced on Brighton Beach races a ** 
was felt for a moment between the main 
office here and tbe race track. Lineman 
Bruso followed the wires and soon found

« able Train Accident.

■ « bar of Medals and SpecialBesides a large: 
Prizes.

plying*».1;
C. S. RKNOUF, Secretary,

Victoria.
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IS^y/* Colon is>
IWFtativesof

... w H 6>?tari»'irv can

, judge — to&y I assure 
r4 tbathia letter has i„,„ie 
SgètiNj one for the public! 
ÜPP» is: “Could your 

bu the B.C. University 
MMpBT the alumni of St 
IS^Htt>**nd (sic)honorably 
|S|JjWery dependency of the 
^':»nd (sic) numbering 

irtOtf city"—bishops, canons,
9 HHHI' of our church 

is en («hat church) it would be netj 
indçed & them (sic), and if it did mg 
“ take them down a peg ” it would be bJ 
cause they could not be then (when''I 
1 hoodwinked ’ before the public by you." 
Tlaksanteaeekl picturesque ; foundation, 
gables, windows and roof, all being 
charmingly thrown together, and blend
ed with one another.

However, mixed English and eccentric 
grammar are pleasing company ; but 
equivocal statements are things to be 
strenuously avoided. “Alma Mate: 
that St. Augastme> coUegn, or school,

....___ ..niootlnnalilo only some 42 years old, has produced
rvyenriislnn In ItfTBi “bishops, archdeacons, canniiB. etc., from

His Manera-una» •” n-âtoè refnsed to foam. » bffl fegutittlng ygamonds’ maternai «hich we are led to infer that . . .
think I ought to .take the same bail, as m untU President Pendennis.^ Mrs. ^Edmonds maternal biahopa of tte Church of England

f”e“ri2d-byc 553e«M^tMto.tB’ them wSïïSTiïïî' tiVXomtiy! ^nd^r V^L HfF

jasaKBSf,çsfflî jSSSg&Ssas: 3~#,EBrH= get sa&inssr.i-aBs—-**: • - 
ais,tj».ssiaitotis£«su?rtsgs^g:astss ,»««• =««jssfts'aaSasK sfssasstTC'm'J? s»- •*"’ “ “• -SEI-mss sssss *-s-«pear tu l»e very tuucli frightened. Hie Honor, addressing the defendants, they say j*1 and her whole family are 607 and 608 of the larger edition „(

^°A. Sharp deposed—I reside at Welling- toid-I am not deciding or prejudging this ^ friends have had ®”end?11°e' I j^irw- aro Whittaker, he will find that, so hr l„d
ton ; 1 am assistant manager at the case, but I understand that you are mem- bringing on a severe aud 0614116 ln The Millon the Floss are ag 1604,bythe 58 Canon, such dire
mines ; on Monday, August 4tb, I waa bers of the union, and I rnnst know ïrom little difficul^ eem un almost Imbecile. The wonder is that „„ sradnates (commonly
walking along tho t rack to No. 5 shaft ; you if you, ss members of this association, ruinous struggle, but J discredit they had such remarkable ehUdren. I Literates) are bidden to .wear deem ,,
when fcame towards the crossing I found .intend keeping up the» so-called procès- ^letosavethecount^frcm^discred.t, Jane Eyre haa two thoroughly cruel ^ it be not whij,
a crowd of men gathered there ; I stood eions. _ f their rates being null, no and offensive, Lady Ingram and Mrs.^ that later on envockion ..r.I.rri
there for the purpose of noticing who 1^^°^ ^^^Ætem mist go free. ^.stratus’ mother in BulweJ î;^^ “ theologicalcol
gett", KV^enmcMie and Melxer. * tiStSt' Keith,» one ^ f&TMTroZLt % Ws novel, “The Caxtons,“is a ten,; ^S4 £ rfSïïSMF

His Honor hero discovered that one of 0fthe ,3e„ „£ Ibestele, wbai stand ^ striZ^e» cunlufto der and loving «oman-im exception te takar iBtjmatea that a0 clever l,ave
the defendants was missing, which they were going to take in the matter 1 r/wnimr in without any stamps. the rule. Charles Reade has o Lf eratca become that it is difficult to

Mr. Keith^id he was not an officer of a6el6t“” “c™Ztiykted^dChai is apeotable mother Mrs IrtBe (• ‘Put distinguish their hoods from the “ended
saïSsi*"4* asawatratA-assiss

as&zssspa-i ^ssryTt^u.-; ■as»_.„ua, — -T™
samfiSftUi /b?m®".ih“e“tpte* “'Is»* n*... . , p"whh1^i'hirii.”7nmuh?vi,.i

prêter: “ You mmere are not compelled by aent nob allowed to discharge their cargos. tlon The tiresome hero of that novel ber, Whittaker has been pkintivelj .,1
law to work if you do not wish to, neither Commercjal houses of Valparaiso and would have done well to have been en- mg that literates are now mcreas i.»,
is the owner of the mine compelled!» Iquique ar6 wild at the loss the govern- dowe4 with hig mother.g intellect, a,nd m the f ”e“nnftl06 a.n e™,,="t 
employ yon if he does not choose to. The ^ent is causing them by thus detaining cheerfulness and vigor But Interesting clt,rgyman sf the Church of Engtond lately 
owner cannot force yen to work, and you thei- 800ds. Petitioning the powers that , . her maternal influence yS Wrote that1 two years at St. Bees, witn
have no right to compel him to tire yon. h,?t which are invisible, is useless and as she is, _ .- a moderate stock of information to begin
You must not use intimidation to him or to H but irfnch are «visible^» i»e not go far Amelie Bives has a cruel ^ dlsci Hne at the Birken.
his workmen If any of you follow hi< merchandise remams in uie go “ , and heartless mother in “The Witness.. , Tnatitnta ’’ fSt. Albans’! —these irp
workmen about from rface to place ; if you “^ment to rerover of th® S“’” ”bo, s,acriflo63 hher 9?n’8 the preliminaries to ' ordination, and few
foUow tiiem in a $»ord<^r way with action against the govern happiness to satisfy her selfish passion. Me ^ mitferate to {ulfiU them.”

Pacific Steam Nation company Bishop^rf t jS

saxïicr.™ -—sat----------------- rjSÎMUirSS.’Stei
legal right to do ; and they have a legal but these petitions pass from one govern- COUNT ZICHY'S JOKE of his official charges he said : - It is
right to work in these mines if they think ^ ^ motha[ and no one seems o„twitt«i 2 aurP™m8 w,th what httle mteUectusl
Proper The men have a Icgal r.ght to to be able to pronounce judgment. HoW “ ‘ preparation y.mng men sometimes roek
form Trades Unions. They can give them The mvaterv of Santiago being a non- 1 ihe mmistry of Christ, for Lancashire
a legal status by registering them; there ifct5 rountry is dtiting it toward being a fast-increasing county swarms
are laws providing for this Mid for proper canricious pride and short- i with Literates.
accounts beingeept of the moneys ruin, y P , ^ , noliticians The great increase of Literates from
they receive and the purples ior which sighted ambl‘16" a . P a iL,8 The famous Hungarian, Count Ziohy, th gf or 40 theological colleges or
they are expended. But . r any boclyof remains a stiong Pfoof^^U“ ^ ^ ^ & ^ in00me d he Ch^rch of Srothmd,
moo-it makes of the comltry The Vienna, was, in his younger days, well ,„me aix or 3even year8 ago, to pass a

rnTme-alreetogelhr o clrr^ “ t Stem h-omresiguYngand caress known all over Europe on account ofthe reBolutjou in the general assembly to re- 
their aims by dlmg unfawfi. ;Cts they are ™ force them? The town of Iqni- beta he made and generaUy^ won. Onoe, fuse to admit any clergyman of the
guilty of conspiring—a serious offence and i„ the province of TarapAca, is just «hen there n^s . heavy duty imposed Church of England into the Presbyter* 
heavUy punishable. As regards public anw tbe scene of a great strike and riot, on every head of cattle entering the ,;hurch without goiug tnrougli 
highways, there is ne right to hold meetings °hich a, accounted for as being the direct Austrian capital, he made a bet that he 5ttict examination, “because they are 
on pubfic highways, nor to drill and prac- th- wantof work. would carry a lamb duty-free through „ften so inSperfectly educated.’ s,..
tice military evolutions unlawfully, nor will outc the gate of Vienna, and that the gate- théhw it is not to be Wondered at that
a procession be a lawful one merely because * __ keeper, who acts as imperial officer, ad- t}lc ‘‘British Columbia University Ac .
it marches on a public highway. Time and CAN Ç AN ADA BE CAPTURED $ justing and receiving the duty, would be passed by Mr. Duck, was framed so as tu
place have to be taken into wmsi era ion, glad to let him pass. exclude Li' era tes whether they came fiin
Mid also the object and manner of the An Opinion Tba‘ k U 5 Next morning, the Count, disguised In St. Apgustiues, or St. Albans, or St. B., ,
p™^1™' Zrl to^vortocTrry DlfflcuKOne. , the clothes of a butcher, his butcher- from Islington, or Leeds, or Cub

out your ends unlawfully, you must be put A correspondent of the Boston Globe knife in his hand, his shirt sleeves rolled . esdon.
down with a strong hand. Every consid- writes _“I notice in the Globe of 25th up, tod carrying a heavy sack on Ins I may say, m one hrm word, t.mt 
eration has been shown you. You have W1 ' . , shoulder, made his way to one of the une has been registered as a Member ut
been advised by Mr. Planta and Col. Holmes ult. some remarks pertaining to tne cap- fashionable gates of Vienna, says the Convocation under the British Column : 
not to keep up these processions in that ture of Canada if the Lmted otatei ana ^ew York Ledger. But the watchful University Act who is not a graduate m 
place. It has been stated that if you were England should go to war. -Now, it our offlcer soon e8piea him. a British University, and that,™
ordered not to hold them you would stop army officer who gave vent to the above «whuthavn you in that sack, fellow?** pnpmtly- not ono of the alumini
doing so. x You can hold your meetings m mentioned remarks had weighed his i tiAdo„ air.o . ! A us line’s is registered. I
proper plates, but should not do » as you words, perhaps the taking of Canada “A dog? Dog yourself! Down with

Siterissi'Ers'dS *UL D°™
not have in our possession enough of Can- TtJ offlcer puUed the sack from the 
ada to bmlfi a respectable city on. They ju ed butcher’s shoulder, cut the 
managed to make that heading unaided and anre enough, out jumped one
by England who had as much aa she of th| biggest dogs in Vienna. The dog 
con d do to keep Napoleon in check and rughed 4*inBt thKe faltbful Government 
could consequently gve her col°ny_n° 8erïant^laod6d hlm several 8tep8 away 
material aid Now, if the Umted States then left for parts un-
and England went to war, what a dtffer- After blm went the young
ent footmg Canada would 1» on. Byjhe butoh shaking his big knife before

the eyes^: the frightened officer, and 
gland would have out of her 290 war^ships ^ aft6r T catch that dog!”

8u®“e”‘ Xadr™ uvl lod fo Ystrov About two hours afterward, the face of
todcago, Oswegf? BeSo, Detro Mib tbe butobet aRa™hap^taer®dfflaeef°re th® 

waukee and other numerous and igip-vt- raffed wlndow of the gate-office, 
ant cities, which are of almost priceless w 1 bave l,uf‘ 6a“«b‘ tbat d°? aRam* 
importance to the United States. It may Would you like to look at him? 
sound odd to say that Canada, Uded by a . “Get away! Get out, you and your in- 
good squadron on the great Ukes, could f6mal doff; And with a crash the win- 
hold her own against the United States, dow went down, and the smiling butcher 
but such would be the fact if hostilities entered Vienna.
were engaged in. She has advantages for But no dog was that time in his sack, 
aggressive measures which we have uofc. but the fattest lamb that could be found 
If we wanted a fleet of any in the suburbs of th^apUaL 
account on the great lakes it 
would take some time to build at.
Before we could have one ship properlv 
under way the Canadians could have a 
fleet transported from the Atlantic by the 
way of the St. Lawrence and canals whol
ly through Canadian territory to their 
destination. These are facts which should
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in order to force mother who abandoned her child; Mrs. 
lent and his ministers to yield JeUyhy one who neglected her children 
will is now being felt in disas- fo™ b?bb^ Tale oI Xwo cities” the 

», not only in the min- mother dies before the story begins, 
s north, but on the cen- Then there is Mrs. Coleman (a crim- 
coaet. The law régula- teal) Mrs. Merdle and Mrs. Gowan 
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, was down below; heard ----

of a prosecution against tbe men. It had came aim; 
not been talked over previously. Mr- with them, 
Poolev asked-me questions about this but did not 
matter, but I forget how long ago it was.

road, and some by the road; I could not 
hear what the men were saying. The 
road is a private one used for our pur
poses. The men usually quit at three 
o’clock, we take them to and from the 
mines every day Since August 4th. Don t 
know what the sjldiers are doing, they 
are there. They do not not need the 
soldiers to take the men to the mmes.

Mr. Pooley- The road •spoken of be
longs to the company.

MrvRichards—The public walk along 
it do they not Ï Yes.

J. B. Hugo, sworn, and stated—l am 
a miner living and working at Welling
ton, I was working at No. 5 shaft on 
August 4th; I recollect wheu I came ou 
the top of the shaft, it was after three 
o’clock, my attention was called to a 
body of . mar. gathered at the crossing; 
they were stepping there and looking at 
No. 6 shaft; 1 rode home in a car, it was 
not the usual way we came home. I had 
never come in a car before; 1 eamo home 
this time because I was afraid of being 
insulted or injured by the body of 
gathered at that crossing. When 1 came 
by they had left the crossing, 
not hear what they said, but they were 
making a noise—they were running.
The engine took us towards the junction.
Î saw. Carter there, but don’t ku w if ho 
intended the remark for me, but he said 
“you s—of a b—, we will get y u yet.

II also saw J. Greenwell there, but did 
not hear him make any remarks. I saw 
Sugget running on the way, be seemed to

don’t .• -,
were ' ofrefnsi !0m

.
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THE WELLINGTON MINERS.

Proceedings in the Magistrates' Court 
at Nanaimo Before Judge Harrison.

Evidence Adduced—Accused Com
mitted for Trial at the Assizes-

CAUSED CONSIDERABLE COMMOTION,

but he was eventually discovered enjoy
ing a smoke, and brought into court and 
placed in charge of a constable.

The %witnoss proceeding—While I was 
waiting there the engine came along and 
the crowd dispersed, so I got on the en
gine and went to No. 5 shaft ; after that 
I walked down towards the junction ; I

I

men

we could
saw five od six of the men standing there ; 
when I got 160 yards from the junction I 
heard tho men making considerable 
noise ; I started to run, and met a num
ber of men going towards the cabins ; I 
did not recognize the defendants among 
them except Mr. Carter ; at the junction 
I heard one voice call out, “ blackleg and 
b—of ]b—I do not know which man 
sang out.

By Mr. Richards—I have been assist
ant manager since December last ; I have 
not seen a breach of the peace ; I don’t 
know What is the cause of the strike ex- 
they won’t Work ; I have only heard ru
mors about it.

Mr. Pooley.—Had you any reason to 
think a breach of the peace might have 
been committed—yes.

Mr. Richards.—But yon made a mis-

On Friday J. B. Greenwell, A Berto, 
Bseile Van en Diehite, J. Suggctt, Joseph 
Carter,and S. Melger, striking minersat 
Wellington were charged before His 
Honor Stipendary Magistrate Horison 
with having intimidated J. B. Hugo, a 
miner working at the Wellington colliery.

Hon. C. E. Pooley, Q.C., appeared for 
the prosecution, and Hon. A. N. Richards 
and Mr. Thoinas Campbell, of Vancouver, 
were present on behalf of the defence.

The charge against the defendants as 
read was that they “ wrongfully and 
without lawful authority with a view to 
compel Jos. Hugo, a workman working 
for Dunsmuir & Sons, colliery owners, 
in the colliery at Wellington, the said Jos. 
Hugo having the lawful right to work in 
said collierv, did beset and watch the 
place where*the said Jos. Hugo works, to 
wit, No. 6 shaft of the Wellington collier
ies situate in the county of Nanaimo” &c.

Hon. Mr. Richards announced that the 
defendants declined to be tried summar
ily, and elected to be tried on an indict
able offence, and, if necessary, to go be
fore a jury.

Mr. Pooley asked to amend the present 
information or that a new one be laid.

His Honor ruled that the present in
formation could stand. He was not 
bound by it. It would be his duty, if a 
prima facie case were made out, to com
mit for the offence disclosed by the de
positions not by the information.

The portion of the information regard
ing watching J. B. Hugo at his work 
having been struck out, the evidence pro
ceeded with.

W. A. Lindsay, sworn, deposed—I re
side at Wellington—a plan was then 
handed to him. He said: I know that 
plan, it is the plan of a portion of the 
Wellington estate ; it shows the eastern 
portion of the estate ; it shows part of 
No. 6 shaft, it also shows • 
ing the track, which is 175 yards from 
No. 5 shaft ; there is a place known as 
the junction, it is 528 yards by the rail
road track, it is the same by the wagon 
road. This is a correct map.

By Mr. Richards—I made this map for 
Mr. Pooley ; Dunsmuirs are the movers 
in this prosecution ; l am their surveyor 
and engineer and made the maps at their

r6$ohn Bryden sworn -I live at Welling
ton ; 1 am manager of the Wellington 
collieries ; tho Wellington collieries rare 
situated at Wellington ; there is a strike 
in progress at these mines ; 1 know the 
defendants in court ; they were employed 
in the Wellington colleries prior to the 
strike ; they are not working there now j 
the strike began un the 17th of May and 
five of these men have not worked since, 
the other left on thb 19th ; there are men 
working in the mines now, and there 
were men -working in the mines on Aug, 
4, they were working in the afternoon ; 
thère was a large gathering of men at 
the crossing at a quarter to three <li that 
day : I did not pay much attention to 
them ; I spoke to A. But tell ; it was in 
view of No. 6 shaft ; the men seemed to

i a lump 
Be men’s wages and t 
Ktion which would be 
led increase in the oi 
Iworkmen. The schei 
bne, objectionable to a] 

workmen, and it hi
__ maturing. The ship
IF concerted action by this a 
^noxious demands of the wi 
, have now formed a strong 
lation among themselves for 
I resisting the unwarranted 
hpart of the men and regarni 
^privilege of managing then 
* *hey see fit. Their aetermi 

jjlcreased the friction all 
id the trouble may reach i 
f any moment. The ship 
the union have a joint <

be
VERY MUCH EXCITED.

The men were scattered all around the 
place , we ran dowti to our houses as 
ritar ;ta we could get ; we passed the crow d 
a second time i they did not make any re
marks then. I had 150 yards to go t. my 
house, which I walked. I am not one of 
the strikers ; there is not a friendly feel
ing existing between the men at work and 
those on strike.

Ksesszt rj? t»—■:—r t, »
day • I don’t know what I have earned Thos. Haworth, sworn.—1 work at JNo. 
since the strike, as I am now working on 5 shaft; on August 4th I left the pit at 
contract. On the map being produced, half-past three; eaw a lot of men gathered 
witness described the situation of theraen at the crossing ; . a locomotive was passing 
who had collected along the road. I saw at the time and all the men followed it to 
Carter running towards the junction. He the junction1,1 got in the cars to go home 
did not address himself to me personally,' and on the way we passed the men, some 
but to the whole of us. One of them said of them called us “blacklegs and s— b—; 
“there was a devil of a stink.” Carter but I did not see any of the defendants 
said “it was enough to make a man sick.” there; 1 saw Carter on the way to the 
I take an active part in this prosecution, boarding bouse; when we passed them 
The soldiers were not there at this time, again I could not hear what they said, as 
jud2e Harrison—Hew many people there was so much shouting; when 1 get 

were there in tbe cars at the time, and to the house a big crush of men rushed 
i ■ prowd i through the houses towards the engines,
how many in the crowd < - Q th7t we were afraid to get out, and bad

Witness—Two or three hundred P60P 6 to proceed further; but I came back with 
to the crowd and about thirteen in the BMr and got 0g opposite my house ;

a couple of the men saw me and waved 
their hats to the others to come and see 
me; T was afraid of
» GETTING ROUGHLY HANDED

B
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THE PANAMA CANAL.
Msh commission on the 
reported in favor of g 
Company five years tin 
^riete the canal. Thei 
Ew opinion among ex^ 
Hk work can be finish^ 
ibpany hesitates to proO 
Bttion of conditions. \ 
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Received from twenty 
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grave outlook for the ii 
^coming winter, owil 
ght, which will almost 
ne. Local charities are 

11<illfWfl.;filuiir power to avoid d 
outside aid will doubtless be

ill
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caI am, sir, etc.,
Citizencars.

D. Stephenson, sworn—I am Provin- 
cial constable, at Wellington ; I 
her Aug. 4th ; I saw a crowd of men col
lected lit the crossing ; I went to No. 5 
shaft because I was sent for ; the men . them
were scattered oil all sides of the track, py Jylr. Richards—I did not see the de
end the road ; there were about one hun- fendants during the rush through the 
dred and twenty ; it was a quarter past houses nor anywhere el», except Carter, 
three ; I had then come from No. 6 ; I Joseph Blair, sworn—I am a miner, liv-
saw all the defendants at the crossing ; I ing and working at Wellington, and on 
was at the cross road when the men August 4 we were kept dowq half an hour 
cameuD- tbe cars passed while I was later than usual ; as we went home in the 
there ; Vdid not hear W remarks from ™ hXtoLd^^-bJkTegtd^

the men before the cars came , all the rf b------ j aaw Carter at the junction,
men went away but some of them would bnt none of the other defendants, Carter
not leave the track ; I could not hear alid> ,iyoa blacklegs— of b------ , we will
what the men said ; they were waiting at get y0tl y,.(. » j waa sitting in front of the 
the crossing ; cars ; I could not say I saw any of tbe de-
___ _ T„„ CAK8 fendants at that time, but saw them drilling
some of THEM RA- later in the afternoon ; was not sure which
Could not say whether the defendants was the man that was drilling them ; Mr. 
went after lhe oars ; I saw all the de- Berto was actiuggencra! ; when I ran I was 
fendants during the afternoon ; I heard not afraid of getting hurt, but I did not 
groans and shouting ; there is not a very want to be insulted ; I did not intend to be
friendly feeling existing between both ^^i^J^to worl atrtotend todo^o: 

’’mTRichards said-This is not evi- j

aenco. _ ■ . • s t had not been for the locomotive I don’t
By Mr.. Richards - I v know what the men would havé done,

prosecute m this case ; I nave lived lime j -g Thomas corroborated the statement 
years at Wellington ; I used to be a previous witness, but, in addition,
miner ; I have been constable for nine Bai^ saw ajj the defendants making to- 
years ; .1 don’t think 1 was requested to wards the junction.
give informa iop ; I think it was my j, W. Lewis gave evidence similar to- the
duty ; I have no feeling against the men previous witness ; I heard one or two men
__it is only a matter;of duty ; l.didmnt sing out, “ We’ll fix the black leg s——of
see any of the defendants remain on the b------I was afraid they would hurt the
crossing ; when the men went away they men in the mines.
took the track, and the cars overtook Cross-examined by Mr Ric^nls-The 
then, and passed them ; they headed the crowd could have tmners if they

m Mr. Richards—You must not say what cars off and then ran after them; I ran The evidence for the prosecution having
h_i;eTe von are here to give evi- with the men. been completed the court row for an hour,

deuce ’ ’ By Mr. Pooley-I. did not, feel that After recess Hon. Mr. Richards asked
Continuum witness saidln conse- there would be a breach of the peace that the ca» be dismissed, holding that the 

» v’at t y.™ t ~Te instructions though things looked rocky ; there was a charge in the information had not been

«■SS-gSSS
walk through the crowd ; I road whüe the men were groaning. JJgJ tne prosecuu *

sent' A car and brought them to their. By Mr. CampbeH—Therp keen no honor ruled that he was not bound
homes as near as possible ; the cars passed breach that I am aware of , I have made to congne himself to the. proving of the 
the miners who were assembled on the no arrests. , charge laid down in the information. This
crossing ; when they passed through 1 Judge Harrison—Has there been any waB an inquiry on an indictable charge, and 
heard shoutiiw and other noise ; the body eapon carried by the men ? a all he had to consider was an indictable
of men then «mattered and ran after the Witne»—Not to my k»owledga ; ,fche affiance prima fade discloeed by the teeti- 
cara • I could not say all these men here crowd have continued tohokl therr pto- mony. He was of opinion that such was 
did ft • 1 was walkihg behind the cars ; I cessions ever since August4.’,î .Y .K--.•*} < the ca», and should therefore commit the 
was about 150 yards' behind the Mr. Pooley—Was it necessary, in your defendants for trial.

remem- DHULEKP SINOH’S PARDUl 
i Dhntteep Singh’s family has for 
past urged Mm to abandon his 1 
fcitude towards England and recer 
These solicitations and the appa 
lessness of obtaining powerful suj 
his pretensions led to bis apology 
pardoned on eo 
nonnee his claim 
of the Punjaub who were infori 
proposed action, refused to cou 
they should receive compensât! 
shape of a subsidy for the loss of 
pective interests in Dhuleep Sj 
minions. This matter was finallj 
satisfactorily. Dhuleep Singh ei 
part of his sovereign rights will U 
[to him fby England as a rewaj 

mewed adhesion. He will, hi 
de permanently in Europe.

RWALL HONOR TO ERICSSON.
The U.8. Naval Secretary Issues Instructions 

for the Removal of the Body 
to Sweden.

be road cross-

ition that he I 
i Lahore. TheWashington City, Aug. 18.—Tbe act

ing secretary of the navy to-day sent the 
following instructions to the command
ant of the navy yard at New York

Upon the occasion of the embarkation 
of the remains of Captain Ericsson it is 
the desire of the President to give a 
solemn expression to the cordial and 
fraternal feeling that the United States 
has with the kindred people of the parent 
source of a large body of our most valued 
citizens, ôf whom the late inventor, a 
Scandinavian by birth and an American 
by adoption, was a most illustrious ex
ample. In recognition of this feeing and 
of the debt we owe to Sweden for the 
gift of Ericsson, whose genius rendered 
u» the highest service in a moment of 
grave penl and anxiety, it is directed 
that at this other moment, when we give 
back his body to his native, country, the 
flag of Sweden shall be saluted by the 
squadron. The department therefore 

the following instructions : The 
colors of the squadron will be at half- 
mast dtiring the embarkation. Minute 
guns will be fired from the monitor Nan
tucket during the passage of the body
from the shore to the Baltimore. As the not be passed over too lightly. We have 
Baltimore gets untier way and passes the a populous and wealthy territory border- 
vessels of the squilrlrhn each vessel will ing on the lakes almost unprotected from 
masthead her colors and display the] a neighbor with whom we have been at

war and may some time in the future be 
at war with again.. Canada may be taken, 
but she would inflict before being taken 
such damage as would make the gain to 
the United States small indeed.”

a

BY ATLANTIC C.

lira ABglo-Vorlngnese Agree 
Lisbon, Aug. 21.—According % 

guese version of the agreement d 
on the African question, England; 
as Portuguese territory “ Hints 
the territory back of Angola, fn 
grees of latitude to the northern 
wjjjyw&rasn sphere of influe 
Britain having free way between.! 
ora and southern territories, tu 
country to the westward of Nl 
British, All future boundary 

to arbitration. Tn 
on. gpOd» pairing through Porto 
tory are not to exceed three, pe 

Lisbon presage 
Iftfragreeinent.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Tobacco and the Teeth.
The use ol tobacco does not decay the whtiraômâcF-.‘:

teeth; the nicotine discolors them and economical than the ordinary kin .. 
the excessive use of the teeth by to- ŒfwoShtTlSn1 or ]
baeco chewers naturally wears them „hate powders. Sold <mlv in cans. i :-->>■ 
down much more rapidly than if they 'Uking Powder Co.. 107 Wall street.,-^ 
were used simply to crush the food.
Teeth, when worn down to the gum 
from this or other causes are in the con
dition so often described as “double ^ 
teeth all the way round,” presenting, JL 
as they do, a broad, smooth surface, not Apply on the premises to 
unlike the appearance, though slightly apll*w-tf 
smaller, than the tops of the real double 
teeth.

of

be issuesVERY RESTLESS AND EXCITABLE ;
a number of men were in the shaft work
ing at the time ; 1 believe those men 
were there for the purpose of mtimidat-

provee ofFOR SA-IiE-

Again Attacks SU 
Berlin, Aug. 21.—Emin Pc 

to a friend in Germany, bitterly 
attack upon Stanley, and re iter 
*ner complaints against that exp

HE UNDERSIGNED WILL SELL H 
well-known Farm on Chemainud Kiv

Swedish ensign and fire a national salute 
of twenty-one guns. The Baltimore will 
immediately proceed to sea.

JAMES H ABA Hi

STALLION,
For Sale or Exchange.

. :bri j A Swiss Cyclone.
Gekiva, Aug. 21.—If is re 

persons were killed by a cy>
on Yarid.

i M. C. Sullivan^ Representing Thiel’s de
tective agency at Portland,-came in by tbe 
Kingston last evening.

not A Tip to a Correspondent.
Gluck, the celebrated pianist, used to 

take his piano out of doors to play and

ïr?fryhr»œ
better. The summit of Pike’s Peak D ^ “ld’or te-

might do very well for a starter, and ^)^at5nn™uP n P^ft n lnv w W T. then if any one objects kill him, Annie,' WM. BROWN, Que^town, Cluny, 
kill him! You certainly have some ' !■■■■■ 
rights that tho neighbors are bound to 
ru^ptfcii.

! it Saved Hi Lite.
>VCNTLVMEN,—I can recommend Dr. Fow- 
V3I lee’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, for it 
saved my life when I was about six months old. 
We have used it in our family when required 
ever since, and it never fails to euro all sum
mer complaints. I nm now fourteen Tears of 
age. Francis Walsh, Dalkeith, Ont.

Hiss Heleii B. Sinclair,
ZXF Ninette, Man., writes that she has used 
VJ Burdock Blood Bitters for loss of appetite 
and headache with tho greatest benefit and 
heartily recommends it. Her experience is 
shared by thousands. B.B.B. is a Specific for 
headache.

CMolera in Berlin.
Berlin, Aug 22.—Several ca

[?**» according to a diagnosis of 
r^8 physicians,have appeared in

/ ^ lusarlmi Town 16nrm 
I. Hid. Aug. 22.—The town 
^ajphogary, has been destroy© 
Thé.inhabitants, about 300 in xi 
lQ k destitute conditi^|

■■P Buenos Ayres.
BÉipos Aykbs, Aug. 22.—Th 

cablEfit involved by the rel 
\ Lavell®, minister of war, 
jftz,1 minister of finance, aq 
to to reconcile all factions a 
toBBculties of the financia

L ----- &

K
he officers implicated ir 
Ition are being reinstated j 
ositions. It is rumored 
I in the city will be marc! 
foed in-Çharcaritau. Gold 
p premium. Senor Orazhs
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